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April 5, 2010
2:44 am
5:29 am
5:35 am
7:35 am
8:18 am

SusannahFox: Bonjour Paris! Empty flight so I got to sleep. Easter is still a real holiday.
#health2eu
HITpol: RT @boltyboy: @jennschenker has written such a great article about who's going
to be at #health2eu http://bit.ly/cJxUbg that I'm not sure..
psweetman: Bonjour tout le monde in Paris for #health2eu
bluetopaz: Breakfast with Medpeer.jp and earliest conversations about Health 2.0 Japan, but
first, final prep for #health2eu!

9:11 am

TiphaineMF: 1st volunteer meeting for #health2eu (@ cité universitaire internationale paris)
http://4sq.com/9S07jN

11:34 am

psweetman: Lovely building here at City University #health2eu http://twitpic.com/1ddu4c

11:36 am

ehealthgr: waiting for tomorrow. City University is indeed very beautiful. But then again, the
whole Paris is awesome. #health2eu

11:38 am

ehealthgr: hope to meet many people from the medical - health blogosphere in person.
#health2eu

11:41 am
12:01 pm

COOKCOUNTRYC0: #health2eu Bravo for new companies / sites /tools launching at Health 2.0
Europe: Desbons (F), MoodInstitute (F), Eurordis (eu), HON (CH)
TiphaineMF: Trying to upload some photos from the Cité Universitaire and the #health2eu
team - find all of them on Fb http://is.gd/bfs5G

12:19 pm

skoko: RT @janicemccallum: RT @health20Paris: Read @jennschenker 's
pre-conference article on Health2.0 EUrope #health2eu http://bit.ly/cJxUbg
#healthit

12:22 pm

skoko: @arthur_alston will you be tweeting from #health2eu ?

1:02 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu do u think women speakers can wear microphone headsets & not
look dorky?

1:04 pm

mysteryugi: it's a big deal to our hair RT @health20Paris: #health2eu do u think women
speakers can wear microphone headsets & not look dorky?

1:11 pm

psweetman: I'm @boltyboy's runner at Health 2.0 Paris. It's going to be a good Conference
#health2eu

1:37 pm

Kiwfranc: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu do u think women speakers can wear
microphone headsets & not look dorky?

1:37 pm

Kiwfranc: @health20Paris J'aime mieux les casques + le coiffeur que les "machins " dans
les oreilles qui ne tiennent pas #health2eu

1:47 pm
1:49 pm
1:52 pm

pauldixey: en route pour #health2eu should arrive in time pour une biere :-)
1biere: RT @pauldixey en route pour #health2eu should arrive in time pour une biere :-)
odomlewis: RT @janicemccallum: RT @health20Paris: Read @jennschenker 's
pre-conference article on Health2.0 EUrope #health2eu http://bit.ly/cJxUbg
#healthit

2:53 pm

health20Paris: My Top Subjects of my Tweets are #health2eu, @berci, paris, @health20paris,.
by http://TwitterAnalyzer.com

3:31 pm

psweetman: Anyone up for a drink or a meal this evening? Some of us are having a tweet up
#health2eu

3:59 pm

health2con: We're inside at the Cite Universitaire doing last minute prep for #health2eu We're
looking forward to Health 2.0 really surprising Europe

3:59 pm

boltyboy: We're inside at the Cite Universitaire doing last minute prep for #health2eu We're
looking forward to Health 2.0 really surprising Europe

4:01 pm
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unitystoakes: @boltyboy @bluetopaz Excited for @stevenkrein @organizedwisdom to present
this week at #health2eu

sharingstrength: RT @boltyboy: We're inside at the Cite Universitaire doing last minute prep for
#health2eu We're looking forward to Health 2.0 really surprising Europe
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4:01 pm
4:06 pm
4:08 pm
4:09 pm

TiphaineMF: =) RT @boltyboy: We're at the Cite U. doing last minute prep for #health2eu
We're looking forward to Health 2.0 really surprising Europe
msaxolotl: RT @boltyboy: Inside at the Cite Universitaire doing #health2eu last min prep
We're looking forward to Health 2.0 really surprising Europe
ValerieRAVERY: RT @health2con: We're inside at the Cite Universitaire doing last minute prep for
#health2eu We're looking forward to Health 2.0 really surprising Europe
McDawg: Looking forward to following #health2eu http://www.health2con.com/paris2010/

4:29 pm

SusannahFox: #health2eu

4:33 pm

health20Paris: Did u enjoy the sunny day in Paris? RT @SusannahFox: #health2eu

4:33 pm
4:34 pm

fsgoldstein: @boltyboy re: #health2eu -looking forward to it as well Matthew, see you
tomorrow and present on Wednesday. #welness #h20 #healthcare
msaxolotl: RT @SusannahFox: #health2eu

4:35 pm

SusannahFox: Meant that last as a search not a minimalist tweet. Kicked off #health2eu w/a
walking meeting w @jamie_heywood along Seine.

4:39 pm

health2works: Patients sets up feedback site for NHS hospital from his bed -http://tinyurl.com
/yf27ler #nhs #fb #health2eu

4:59 pm

ehealthgr: RT @SusannahFox: Be conscious of choices: technology platform, openness
policies, community scale. Which adaptations best fit your goals? #health2eu
#evolve

5:19 pm

xbrochart: After Berlin's #hcsmeucamp last week, I'll be volunteering at #health2eu for the
next 2 days ;-)

5:21 pm

odomlewis: Look forward to your updates, Xavier! RT @xbrochart After Berlin's
#hcsmeucamp, I'll be volunteering at #health2eu 4 next 2 days ;-) (Paris)

5:40 pm

Kiwfranc: Qui parle français dans le #health2eu ???

5:45 pm

bupa_intl: Just arrived in Paris for the first European Health 2.0 conference. You can follow
the action on Twitter with this tag #health2eu

6:38 pm
7:47 pm

health20Paris: @susannahfox &i are looking fwd to hugging our tweeps #health2eu
marcfouchecour: @Peccoux je serai aussi à #health2eu demain et mercredi après-midi. On s'y
retrouve pour un café ?

8:01 pm

MedeSpace: RT @TiphaineMF: =) RT @boltyboy: We're at the Cite U. doing last minute prep
for #health2eu We're looking forward to Health 2.0 really surprising Europe

8:14 pm

TiphaineMF: @Kiwfranc il est possible qu'il y ait quelques tweets en français... ;-) #health2eu

8:14 pm
8:19 pm

RonanDenoual: Back in Paris. See you tomorrow in Health 2.0 Europe conf ! #health2eu
sharingstrength: @TiphaineMF @Kiwfranc Je vais essayer faire quelques tweet en français à
#health2eu.

8:21 pm

arthur_alston: Off to Paris early tomorrow morning for Health 2.0 Europe. Can't wait. #health2eu

8:31 pm

ehealthgr: RT @health2works: How Web 2.0 and Social Media are Transforming Healthcare
http://tinyurl.com/yc3bgjt #fb #health2eu #nhs

8:33 pm

sharingstrength: RT @health2works: How Web 2.0 and Social Media are Transforming Healthcare
http://tinyurl.com/yc3bgjt #fb #health2eu #nhs

8:38 pm

ehealthgr: This is a very good collection of Health 2.0 presentations. Connected and
Bookmarked http://ow.ly/1uQW6 #health2eu

8:49 pm

Kiwfranc: @SharingStrength Je te remercie pour ta retransmission en français. Pas besoin
d'accent, t'inquiètes ;-) #health2eu

8:52 pm
8:55 pm

EngagementStrat: Looking forward to reconnecting with old friends and making some new ones at
#health2eu in Paris tomorrow #in
jframadier: RT @bluetopaz: http://www.rarediseasecommunities.org/en (collab between
EURORDIS and NORD) designed by patients for patients launches at
#health2eu

9:37 pm

health20Paris: @TiphaineMF #health2eu je t'apporte un ordi de + et en avant tes tweets
trilingues, ma chère.

9:38 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu quien va a escribir los tweets en espanol de la conferencia ?

9:39 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu @xbrochart je suppose k pas possible tweeter en chinois ?

9:39 pm
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Bonnycastle: RT @ehealthgr: This is a very good collection of Health 2.0 presentations.
Connected and Bookmarked http://ow.ly/1uQW6 #health2eu
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9:52 pm

SusannahFox: RT @bluetopaz: http://www.rarediseasecommunities.org/en (collab between
EURORDIS and NORD) designed by patients for patients launches at
#health2eu

9:55 pm

SusannahFox: Discussed #rare disease and the long tail w @gfry and @blutopaz tonight.
Internet crushes boundaries. #health2eu

9:56 pm

health20Paris: C Orphanet & @eurordis RT @SusannahFox: #raredisease and the long tail w
@gfry and @blutopaz . Internet crushes boundaries. #health2eu

9:58 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu @tiphainemf will write & collect multilingual tweets 4 @health20paris
2 summarize

10:06 pm

ValerieRAVERY: Wonder Woman :-) RT @health20Paris @TiphaineMF will write & collect
multilingual tweets 4 @health20paris 2 summarize #health2eu

10:12 pm

jillianketterer: RT @bluetopaz: http://www.rarediseasecommunities.org/en (collab between
EURORDIS and NORD) designed by patients for patients launches at
#health2eu

10:17 pm

marinic: RT @bluetopaz: http://www.rarediseasecommunities.org/en (collab between
EURORDIS and NORD) designed by patients for patients launches at
#health2eu

10:25 pm

psweetman: Just had a great evening out with Carol Whitman from KP at Au Pied de Cochon
http://twitpic.com/1dhetv http://twitpic.com/1dhetr #health2eu

10:46 pm

boltyboy: #health2eu Health 2.0 Europe at Cite Universitaire in Paris. It's sold out but we're
releasing a few more tickets on the door!

10:46 pm

health2con: #health2eu Health 2.0 Europe at Cite Universitaire in Paris. It's sold out but we're
releasing a few more tickets on the door!

10:47 pm

boltyboy: @fsgoldstein My guess is Brits are too lazy/fat to do prevention. You'll prove me
wrong Weds? #health2eu #welness #h20 #healthcare

10:49 pm

TiphaineMF: RT @health2con: #health2eu Health 2.0 Europe at Cite Universitaire in Paris. It's
sold out but we're releasing a few more tickets on the door!

10:50 pm

boltyboy: @EngagementStrat The rat got vetoed and I for one am pissed (as in American
pissed not British!). I suggest you show it ! #health2eu #in

10:57 pm

boltyboy: My content panel has Healthline, Orphanet, Webicina, HON & Medworm. I will be
"demoing" Organized Wisdom as @stevekrein is sick #health2eu

10:57 pm

health2con: My content panel has Healthline, Orphanet, Webicina, HON & Medworm. I will be
"demoing" Organized Wisdom as @stevekrein is sick #health2eu

11:01 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu On doctors' panel, i'll contrast nat'l & global communities:
Doctors.net, Sermo,Santelog vs Medting,Neurosurgic,doc2doc

11:04 pm

emmastanton: See you in Paris on Wed for Hospitals, Payers and Health 2.0 http://bit.ly/ba5x5t
#health2eu

11:05 pm

health20Paris: agreed RT @emmastanton: See you in Paris on Wed for Hospitals, Payers and
Health 2.0 http://bit.ly/ba5x5t #health2eu

11:23 pm

autumns_leaf: #health2eu Sermo, American doctor's largest discussion board, a rare glimpse
into American medicine http://sermotalk.wordpress.com/

11:51 pm

MedecinsMMT: ITW exclusive de Dominique Dupagne, intervenant à la conférence Health 2.0
Europe #health2eu: Dominique Dupagne a ... http://bit.ly/96ql5m

April 6, 2010
2:40 am
4:25 am

SusannahFox: Couldn't titrate the dosage, had to take it all in at once. Paris has me wired and
up early #health2eu

4:26 am

andrewspong: RT @emmastanton: See you in Paris on Wed for Hospitals, Payers and Health
2.0 http://bit.ly/ba5x5t #health2eu

4:43 am

andrewspong: RT @odomlewis: Look forward to your updates, Xavier! RT @xbrochart After
Berlin's #hcsmeucamp, I'll be volunteering at #health2eu 4 next 2 days ;-) (Paris)

4:52 am

andrewspong: @psweetman It has been fun trying to keep up with your social diary over the
weekend, Pauline! Enjoy #health2eu

5:10 am
5:11 am
5:12 am
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al_aide_life: ITW exclusive de Dominique Dupagne, intervenant à la conférence Health 2.0
Europe #health2eu - http://t-pa.net/639805

paulgrant: Off to Paris now for #Health2eu
katetribe: @paulgrant Have fun at #health2eu - Looking forward to seeing the tweets.
andrewspong: You and @engagementstrat together in one building? Look out, Paris! RT
@paulgrant: Off to Paris now for #Health2eu
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5:15 am

SusannahFox: In the US there is an internet access divide, not a participation divide, among ppl
w #chronic disease. Plan for that. #health2eu #evolve

5:17 am

HITpol: In US there's Internet access divide, not participation divide, among ppl w
#chronic disease. Plan for that. #health2eu (via @SusannahFox)

5:22 am

andrewspong: @DrRemy Not in Paris IRL, but looking forward to some lively backchannel
discussions. #health2eu

5:22 am

andrewspong: RT @HITpol: In US there's Internet access divide, not participation divide, among
ppl w #chronic disease. Plan for that. #health2eu (via @SusannahFox)

5:26 am
5:42 am
5:45 am
5:45 am

boltyboy: @icmcc Thanks! #health2eu #health2con
health20Paris: #health2eu 5 hrs til opening curtain
xbrochart: Health 2.0???????????????????????5?????????, 4?6?-7? Health
2.0????????????????hashtag--> #heal
rohal: @health20Paris All the best with #health2eu I wish you a great Conference!

5:46 am

Kiwfranc: RT @rohal: @health20Paris All the best with #health2eu I wish you a great
Conference!

5:46 am

andrewspong: RT @rohal: @health20Paris All the best with #health2eu I wish you a great
Conference!

5:47 am

montgelas: I am on my way RT: @health20Paris #health2eu 5 hrs til opening curtain

5:47 am

DrRemy: @andrewspong and @paulgrant Looking forward to your tweets from Paris
Health Conference #health2eu

5:47 am

andrewspong: @boltyboy sorry I can't be in Paris, but looking forward to all the great
conversations in the #health2eu back channel :)

5:48 am

health20Paris: RT @montgelas: I am on my way RT: @health20Paris #health2eu 5 hrs til
opening curtain

5:49 am

autumns_leaf: #health2eu don't miss the american right wing Sermo.com where most drs think
Obama = Hitler. http://sermotalk.wordpress.com/

5:49 am

Zorg20: @health20Paris let the show begin ! ;-) #health2eu

5:50 am

health20Paris: TY & to the many Dutch who l b present RT @Zorg20: @health20Paris let the
show begin ! ;-) #health2eu

5:51 am

health20Paris: @boltyboy @whydotpharma we will miss u #health2eu C u in the backchanell

5:52 am

health20Paris: C u there RT @xbrochart: Health 2.0????????? Europe?
Health2.0????????????????hashtag--> #health2eu ????: http://bit.ly/bPgfQr

5:52 am

health20Paris: Cheers RT @paulgrant: Off to Paris now for #Health2eu

5:52 am
5:53 am

Zorg20: @health20Paris there will be backchannel no, so will peak every now and then
#health2eu
health20Paris: RT @SusannahFox: In US an internet access divide, not participation divide,
among ppl w #chronic disease. Plan 4 that. #health2eu #evolve

5:58 am

Kiwfranc: RT @MedecinsMMT: ITW exclusive de Dominique Dupagne, intervenant à la
conférence Health 2.0 Europe #health2eu: Dominique Dupagne a ... http://bit.ly
/96ql5m

6:00 am

health20Paris: #health2eu Will miss u RT @meducate: Good luck @health20Paris for a terrific
#health20con. Wish I could have been there...

6:01 am

health20Paris: @tiphainemf va tweeter pour les #health20fr #health2eu

6:02 am

health20Paris: #health2eu buenos dias a nuestros amigos espanoles Salud 2.0

6:05 am

moyracos4health: @deMaria_Velasco Sure, will do. Are you going to #health2eu ?

6:06 am
6:16 am
6:35 am

psweetman: @andrewspong Sorry Andrew if it has been too much! Back to HIT today and for
the next few days, if I can I'll be tweeting at #health2eu :)
networkpharma: #health2eu is the one to watch today (Health 2.0 Europe in Paris 6-7 April). Good
luck @health20Paris Agenda at http://bit.ly/aCz6t4
riksta: Early start on eurostar to first European health 2.0 summit in Paris #health2eu

6:35 am

andrewspong: RT @networkpharma: #health2eu is the one to watch today (Health 2.0 Europe
in Paris 6-7 April). Good luck @health20Paris Agenda at http://bit.ly/aCz6t4

6:36 am

ZoeVH: RT @networkpharma: #health2eu is the one to watch today (Health 2.0 Europe
in Paris 6-7 April). Good luck @health20Paris Agenda at http://bit.ly/aCz6t4

6:41 am
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gaborgy: After 4 amazing days wondering around Paris I'm excited to attend the first
Health 2.0 Europe in a few hrs http://bit.ly/aCz6t4 #health2eu
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6:44 am

bencewom: RT @networkpharma: #health2eu is the one to watch today (Health 2.0 Europe
in Paris 6-7 April). Good luck @health20Paris Agenda at http://bit.ly/aCz6t4

6:47 am

cmic: Livetweet from #health2eu dont quelques uns en français Follow
@SharingStrength via@kiwfranc

6:49 am

cmic: RT @health20Paris: @tiphainemf va tweeter pour les #health20fr #health2eu

6:49 am

MaryseLevacher: RT @networkpharma: #health2eu is the one to watch today (Health 2.0 Europe
in Paris 6-7 April). Good luck @health20Paris Agenda at http://bit.ly/aCz6t4

6:52 am

RegimeCretois: Health 2.0 c'est aujourd'hui ! #health2eu

6:57 am

berlin_health20: i say lets rock #health2eu #hcsmeu @health20paris

6:58 am
6:58 am

Berci: Breakfast before the Health 2.0 conference in Paris. Will present Webicina.com
soon...#health2eu
andrewspong: \m/ bangs head in agreement \m/ :)RT @berlin_health20: i say lets rock
#health2eu #hcsmeu @health20paris

6:59 am

Kiwfranc: RT @RegimeCretois: Health 2.0 c'est aujourd'hui ! #health2eu

6:59 am

Kiwfranc: RT @cmic: Livetweet from #health2eu dont quelques uns en français Follow
@SharingStrength via@kiwfranc

7:00 am

erikdigiredo: Having breakfast in Paris prior to Health 2.0, just met @pauldixey and
@lenstarnes. Seems a small world nowadays. #health2eu

7:00 am

TiphaineMF: Today begins #health2eu ! 2 days discussing social media, health, technologies
& patients will be great !

7:01 am

health2con: Attendee information for #health2eu Health 2.0 Europe is here http://bit.ly
/aBWDU2

7:01 am

boltyboy: Attendee information for #health2eu Health 2.0 Europe is here http://bit.ly
/aBWDU2

7:04 am

newstream: @health20Paris ja, man kann mit mir auf deutsch twittern. Looking forward
meeting you in a bit IRL and having an awesome #health2eu

7:04 am

andrewspong: @erikdigiredo Have a great #health2eu Erik, it was good to meet you IRL at last
in Berlin last week :)

7:05 am

TiphaineMF: Follow & tweet in the #health2eu stream for thoughts about the conference, and
be fan for more insights ;-) http://ow.ly/1uGc6

7:06 am

andrewspong: RT @TiphaineMF: Follow & tweet in the #health2eu stream for thoughts about
the conference, and be fan for more insights ;-) http://ow.ly/1uGc6

7:06 am

Kiwfranc: RT @TiphaineMF: Follow & tweet in the #health2eu stream for thoughts about
the conference, and be fan for more insights ;-) http://ow.ly/1uGc6

7:07 am

Berci: RT @boltyboy: Attendee information for #health2eu Health 2.0 Europe is here
http://bit.ly/aBWDU2

7:08 am

floky60: RT @TiphaineMF: Follow & tweet in the #health2eu stream for thoughts about
the conference, and be fan for more insights ;-) http://ow.ly/1uGc6

7:08 am

floky60: RT @RegimeCretois: Health 2.0 c'est aujourd'hui ! #health2eu

7:09 am

floky60: RT @MedecinsMMT: ITW exclusive de Dominique Dupagne, intervenant à la
conférence Health 2.0 Europe #health2eu: Dominique Dupagne a ... http://bit.ly
/96ql5m

7:10 am

newstream: Looking forward to see it and meet u RT @Berci Breakfast bef the Health 2.0
conference in Paris. Will present Webicina.com soon #health2eu

7:11 am

calliopeconsult: RT @TiphaineMF: Follow & tweet in the #health2eu stream for thoughts about
the conference, and be fan for more insights ;-) http://ow.ly/1uGc6

7:27 am

NetDoktorde: Unsere Jungs @montgelas und @s_mueller sind heute auf der #health2eu
Konferenz in Paris. http://j.mp/aegfOn

7:28 am

IPPZ_nl: RT @health20Paris: TY & to the many Dutch who l b present RT @Zorg20:
@health20Paris let the show begin ! ;-) #health2eu

7:28 am

TiphaineMF: Thanks for your RTs and mentions ! I wish you a sunny day, maybe in Paris. I'm
on my way to #Health2eu :tweets in english, Français&Deutsch!

7:31 am

ehealthgr: RT @boltyboy: Attendee information for #health2eu Health 2.0 Europe is here
http://bit.ly/aBWDU2

7:31 am

ehealthgr: RT @TiphaineMF: Follow & tweet in the #health2eu stream for thoughts about
the conference, and be fan for more insights ;-) http://ow.ly/1uGc6

7:33 am
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montgelas: we keep you updated RT: @NetDoktorDE Unsere Jungs @montgelas u
@s_mueller sind auf der #health2eu Konferenz in Paris. http://j.mp/aegfOn
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7:41 am
7:43 am
7:43 am
7:47 am
7:48 am
7:49 am
7:50 am
7:51 am

Berci: @newstream Me too, I plan to get to the venue by 11:00 AM. Will walk from the
hotel. #health2eu
3gdoctor: Arrived at Health 2.0 Paris, venue looks great #health2eu
sammielw: Good luck everyone involved with #health2eu have a great conference :D
Bart: RT @TiphaineMF: Follow & tweet in the #health2eu stream for thoughts about
the conference, and be fan for more insights ;-) http://ow.ly/1uGc6
JohnPugh: http://ow.ly/i/Z0b Speeding towards Paris for Health 2.0 #health2eu
Berci: Will #health2eu make Twitter trending topics again this year? Let's do it!
sharingstrength: RT @kiwfranc @SharingStrength Je te remercie pour ta retransmission en
français. Pas besoin d'accent, t'inquiètes ;-) #health2eu
novoseek: It'd be great. We'll follow the discussions threads. RT @Berci: Will #health2eu
make Twitter trending topics again this year? Let's do it!

7:51 am

LvanHooff: Pictures on preparing the Health 2.0 - Paris event - #health2eu http://snipurl.com
/va7i6

7:55 am

Asclepieia: suivre la conférence Health 2.0 via le hashtag #health2eu ca me tue. En meme
temps à 1000$ la conference, meme si c'est mon domaine...

7:56 am
7:59 am
7:59 am
8:00 am
8:00 am

hout: Added the #health2eu column in Tweetdeck. Won't be attending myself, alas, but
hoping my colleagues will find a grail or two.
Kiwfranc: Pour etre solidaire @SharingStrength je tweete sans accent , ca va plus vite
meme si je n'assiste pas a la conference #health2eu
rohal: RT @andrewspong: \m/ bangs head in agreement \m/ :)RT @berlin_health20: i
say lets rock #health2eu #hcsmeu @health20paris
TiphaineMF: (Tweet & follow the conference) Hashtag for today, Health 2.0 Conference in
Paris will be #health2eu. http://wthashtag.com/Health2eu
adarsh: RT @LvanHooff: Pictures on preparing the Health 2.0 - Paris event - #health2eu
http://snipurl.com/va7i6

8:01 am

hashtager: # (Tweet & follow the conference) Hashtag for today, Health 2.0 Conference in
Paris will be #health2eu. http://wthashtag.com/Health2eu

8:02 am

cathcerisey: super décue de ne pas assister à la conference Health 2.0 inaccessible pour les
bloggueurs pauvres comme moi :-((( #health2eu

8:02 am
8:03 am

rohal: RT @TiphaineMF: Tweet & follow Health 2.0 Conference in Paris Hashtag for
todaywill be #health2eu. http://bit.ly/dbgUj0 #hcsmeu #hcsm
SusannahFox: @JohnPugh Ears burning? Just talking abt you and your "if Google was in
pharma" preso - meet at #health2eu today?

8:03 am

clinicalandy: RT @rohal: RT @TiphaineMF: Tweet & follow Health 2.0 Conference in Paris
Hashtag for todaywill be #health2eu. http://bit.ly/dbgUj0 #hcsmeu #hcsm

8:03 am

Asclepieia: RT @cathcerisey: super décue de ne pas assister à la conference Health 2.0
inaccessible pour les bloggueurs pauvres #health2eu / +1

8:04 am

Kiwfranc: RT @cathcerisey: super décue de ne pas assister à la conference Health 2.0
inaccessible pour les bloggueurs pauvres comme moi :-((( #health2eu

8:05 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu How to attend, follow and tweet a live-tweeted conference : optimize
the Hashtag. Read : http://ow.ly/1uU8t

8:06 am

VIHPocketFilms: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu How to attend, follow and tweet a live-tweeted
conference : optimize the Hashtag. Read : http://ow.ly/1uU8t

8:09 am

sharingstrength: Que c'est gentille RT @kiwfranc Pour etre solidaire @SharingStrength je tweete
sans accent, ca va plus vite meme... #health2eu

8:10 am
8:11 am
8:11 am
8:12 am
8:12 am
8:16 am
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blogphoto: On my way to #health2eu conference
Kiwfranc: @cathcerisey A defaut du maillot, une retransmission en direct via vidéo aurait
du etre faisable (c'est dur sans accent ) #health2eu
clinicalandy: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu How to attend, follow and tweet a live-tweeted
conference : optimize the Hashtag. Read : http://ow.ly/1uU8t
arthur_alston: RT @TiphaineMF: (Tweet & follow the conference) Hashtag for today, Health 2.0
Conference in Paris will be #health2eu. http://wthashtag.com/Health2eu
cathcerisey: oui dommage RT @Kiwfranc: @cathcerisey A defaut du maillot, une
retransmission en direct via vidéo aurait du etre faisable #health2eu
chibbie: RT @SusannahFox:US thr is an internet access divide, not participat divide,
among ppl w #chronic disease. Plan 4 that. #health2eu #hcsmeu

08/04/2010 13:22
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8:22 am
8:27 am

maisonducancer: RT @MedecinsMMT: ITW exclusive de Dominique Dupagne, intervenant à la
conférence Health 2.0 Europe #health2eu: http://bit.ly/96ql5m
SynoHealth: En route pour la conférence #health2eu

8:29 am

SusannahFox: Conversation around #health2eu panel on patient networks started back in Feb:
http://bit.ly/aolNPF

8:36 am

andrewspong: RT @SusannahFox: Conversation around #health2eu panel on patient networks
started back in Feb: http://bit.ly/aolNPF

8:36 am
8:37 am
8:40 am
8:40 am

Berci: Anyone going to the conference from Ideal Hotel now? #health2eu
fsgoldstein: At Health 2.0 Europe- Citi Universitaire in Paris-conference starts in a few hours,
present tomorrow #health2eu #healthcare #wellness #h20
salmaniac: Getting ready for #health2eu . It's a beautiful day in Paris... #excited
fsgoldstein: @boltyboy #Prevention has gone global and Brits will embrace as have others..
Excited about conference #health2eu #wellness #healthcare #h20

8:42 am

SusannahFox: More background for #health2eu panel: #Chronic Disease and the Internet
http://bit.ly/Chronic2010

8:44 am

andrewspong: After a week of #digpharm & #hcsmeucamp firehosing, it will be more of the
same from me today and tomorrow during #health2eu. 1 word: Muuter

8:44 am

andrewspong: RT @SusannahFox: More background for #health2eu panel: #Chronic Disease
and the Internet http://bit.ly/Chronic2010

8:49 am

RonanDenoual: RT @TiphaineMF: Hashtag for today, Health 2.0 Conference in Paris will be
#health2eu. http://wthashtag.com/Health2eu

8:51 am

psweetman: View from the stage at #health2eu. Preparations -@boltyboy being fitted w mic
http://twitpic.com/1dl3tj http://twitpic.com/1dl3th

8:52 am

SynoHealth: RT @maisonducancer: RT @MedecinsMMT: ITW exclusive de Dominique
Dupagne, intervenant à la conférence Health 2.0 Europe #health2eu: http://bit.ly
/96ql5m

8:56 am
8:58 am
8:59 am
9:00 am

arthur_alston: Arrived in Paris on a beautiful spring day. The venue for the #health2eu
conference. I am really looking forward to ... http://post.ly/YAmb
psweetman: Getting ready for #health2eu http://twitpic.com/1dl4ua http://twitpic.com/1dl4ub
http://twitpic.com/1dl4u9
whydotpharma: @health20Paris Thank you Denise. Sorry I cd not make it. Am w my family,
waiting for my niece to be born today ;-) Hav fun at #health2eu
chibbie: Prepping for Collexis meeting later today.......BiomedExperts. Anyone using is,
what do you think? #health2eu #hcsmeu #hcsmeucamp #freepint

9:07 am

soyrami: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu buenos dias a nuestros amigos espanoles
Salud 2.0

9:15 am

RPsante: @TimDL @glbi @blogdelasante @ValerieRAVERY merci pour les #FF, RV
#health2eu

9:16 am

Sitekit: Sitekit is sponsor at #health2eu conference in Paris

9:17 am

RPsante: RT @RonanDenoual: RT @TiphaineMF: Hashtag for today, Health 2.0
Conference in Paris will be #health2eu. http://wthashtag.com/Health2eu

9:21 am

BrandRanter: From Social Media to Social Strategy - lessons for Big Pharma (and other Bib
Biz)from HBR http://bit.ly/anXXUD #pharma #health2eu

9:24 am

TiphaineMF: I won't be on my iwn computer today. So i'm sorry for the mistakes i'll make by
writting quickly... #health2eu

9:26 am

SynoHealth: Checking out the #health2eu page at @wthashtag http://wthashtag.com
/health2eu

9:27 am

aallende: En #health2eu en parís con un tiempo increible

9:28 am

SilverbearCIS: RT @health2works: How Web 2.0 and Social Media are Transforming Healthcare
http://tinyurl.com/yc3bgjt #fb #health2eu #nhs

9:29 am

newstream: It's gonna be hard to tweet all day from #health2eu. Just found out there aren't
any desks. Legs will burn from batteries tonight!

9:33 am

TiphaineMF: Then we have a lot of possible in about 900 minutes (or more !) in Paris !
#health2eu ? http://blip.fm/~o6nsy

9:35 am

sharingstrength: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu How to attend, follow and tweet a live-tweeted
conference : optimize the Hashtag. Read : http://ow.ly/1uU8t

9:37 am
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IPPZ_nl: RT @health2works: How Web 2.0 and Social Media are Transforming
Healthcare! http://tinyurl.com/yc3bgjt with mention of IPPZ! #health2eu
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9:38 am

sharingstrength: Welcome @chibbie. I just arrived and I'm as excited as a kid just before
Christmas morning. Can't wait to get started. #health2eu

9:40 am

sharingstrength: RT @newstream: It's gonna be hard to tweet all day from #health2eu. Just found
out there aren't any desks. Legs will burn from batteries tonight!

9:40 am

AnikoLecoultre: RT @BrandRanter: From Social Media to Social Strategy - lessons for Big
Pharma (and other Bib Biz)from HBR http://bit.ly/anXXUD #pharma #health2eu

9:41 am
9:43 am
9:45 am
9:47 am
9:49 am
9:50 am

sharingstrength: Je suis arrivee et j'ai des frissons commen un enfant avant Noel tel je suis
excitee !#health2eu
urigoren: Now stuck in traffic on the way to #health2eu...
StreamingWell: #health2eu Streaming Well present at Health 2.0. We produce and distribute
medical health videos for patients in the UK/EU
andrewspong: ...& during! :) RT @sharingstrength: I met with @xbrochart last might. He says
you and I need to talk. I'll be in touch after #Health2eu.
psweetman: I may be tweeting at nuclear levels for next 2 days so you may wish to mute me if
you are not following #health2eu :)
andrewspong: @psweetman Au contraire! Bring on the meltdown :) #health2eu

9:51 am

StreamingWell: Will be tweeting from Health 2.0 Paris #health2eu

9:52 am

StreamingWell: Salut Tifaine another hcsmeu member in Paris today! Let's meet? #health2eu

9:52 am

urigoren: Social media in the aid of recruiting patients for clinical trials http://bit.ly/b3nbAe
#health2eu

10:03 am

andrewspong: RT @StreamingWell: Salut Tifaine another hcsmeu member in Paris today! Let's
meet? #health2eu

10:06 am

digicmb: @andrewspong is there a stream available for #health2eu? RT @andrewspong:
@psweetman Au contraire! Bring on the meltdown :) #health2eu

10:08 am

psweetman: This magnificent hall is the setting for the exhibition #health2eu http://twitpic.com
/1dlex7

10:09 am

digicmb: It is promising. Pity it's fee-based...RT @chibbie: Prepping 4 Collexis meeting
later today.. BiomedExperts. what do you think? #health2eu

10:10 am
10:10 am
10:11 am
10:12 am

newstream: Talking with @chrisangele at #health2eu about the "poesiealbum"
flim2ehealth: Will be tweeting from Health2.0 Paris. #health2eu
andrewspong: @digicmb #health2eu on Twitter search http://bit.ly/chBzmA or wthashtag
http://bit.ly/bBnw2l or input into Twitterfall http://bit.ly/dryUJy
flim2ehealth: Arrive almost one hour too late at Gare du Nord. Will not make it in time for the
start? However look forward to meeting you all #health2eu

10:16 am

StreamingWell: Fiona Phillips and medical experts discuss the subject of alzheimers from a
patient/carer point of view http://bit.ly/9Gyi17 #health2eu

10:20 am

StreamingWell: NHS health check video in benghali http://bit.ly/94UspM #health2eu

10:24 am
10:25 am
10:26 am
10:28 am

digicmb: Thanx, but no livestream with visuals and audio :-( RT @andrewspong:
@digicmb #health2eu wthashtag
paulgrant: Righto, made it! @TiphaineMF we should catch up soon. #Health2eu
Kiwfranc: RT @sharingstrength: Je suis arrivee et j'ai des frissons commen un enfant avant
Noel tel je suis excitee !#health2eu
sharingstrength: @kiwfranc J'ai reussi à trouvé comment faire les accents facilement sur mon
laptop, mais c'est encore très lent. #health2eu

10:28 am

digicmb: How Web 2.0 and Social Media are Transforming HEALTH and HEALTHCARE
http://slidesha.re/cqyMmv #health2eu RT @jeremydumont

10:29 am

chrisangele: Talking to Colleen @sharingstrength http://tweetphoto.com/17367433 at Lunch
#health2eu

10:30 am
10:32 am
10:35 am

10:35 am
10:37 am
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sharingstrength: RT @chrisangele: Talking to Colleen @sharingstrength http://tweetphoto.com
/17367433 at Lunch #health2eu
pierreyves: OMW to #health2eu !
__contagious__: RT @SynoHealth RT @maisonducancer: RT @MedecinsMMT: ITW de
Dominique Dupagne conférence Health 2.0 Europe #health2eu: http://bit.ly
/96ql5m
Kiwfranc: RT @chrisangele: Talking to Colleen @sharingstrength http://tweetphoto.com
/17367433 at Lunch #health2eu
EndreJofoldi: @Berci Is there livestream from the conference? #health2eu

08/04/2010 13:22
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10:38 am

ValerieRAVERY: C u there :-) @pierreyves OMW to #health2eu

10:40 am

ValerieRAVERY: RT @TiphaineMF: Hashtag for today, Health 2.0 Conference in Paris will be
#health2eu. http://wthashtag.com/Health2eu

10:47 am

chibbie: RT @digicmb: its promising. Pity it's fee-based...RT @chibbie: Prepping 4
Collexis meeting 2day..BiomedExperts. wht do U think? #health2eu

10:49 am

CLOUDHealth: Talking to @boltyboy at #health2eu. He's ready to launch Health 2.0 Europe.
@ANewCLOUD is ready rewrite Internet for people, not webpages!

10:49 am

ANewCLOUD: Talking to @boltyboy at #health2eu. He's ready to launch Health 2.0 Europe.
@ANewCLOUD is ready rewrite Internet for people, not webpages!

10:54 am
10:57 am
10:58 am
11:00 am
11:01 am

chibbie: RT @chibbie: @digicmb thanx- wrkn on biomed experts product review 4
#freepint. r behind aip uniphy that I also reviewed-was free #health2eu
salmaniac: Opening lunch @ #health2eu
rzeiger: Paris vs. US: still a bit more smoking, more walking, rental bikes instead of cars,
everybody is slim and smiles more. Hmm. #health2eu
SusannahFox: #health2eu
fsgoldstein: Live at Health 2.0 EU, headset on as my french has been forgotten #health2eu
#healthcare #h20

11:02 am

andrewspong: Is there a live video feed from #health2eu?

11:03 am

jamesmusick: #health2eu

11:03 am

TiphaineMF: bonjour #health2eu #health2fr Merci au chapitre français qui nous a permis
'amener la discussion sur une scène française

11:04 am

paulgrant: Will do my best :-) RT @DrRemy: @andrewspong and @paulgrant Looking
forward to your tweets from Paris Health Conference #health2eu

11:04 am

sharingstrength: Ca commence ! It's starting. #health2eu

11:04 am

ideaworksHC: RT @digicmb How Web 2.0 and Social Media are Transforming HEALTH and
HEALTHCARE http://slidesha.re/cqyMmv #health2eu RT @jeremydumont
@myen

11:05 am

paulgrant: I know, same country even! RT @andrewspong: You and @engagementstrat
together in one building? Look out, Paris! #Health2eu

11:05 am

sharingstrength: Not sure. I'll try to find out. RT @andrewspong: Is there a live video feed from
#health2eu?

11:05 am

TiphaineMF: @andrewspong #health2eu unfortunately i didn't hear about it !

11:05 am

psweetman: Conference kick off. 13 countries represented here. #health2eu http://twitpic.com
/1dlo0s

11:05 am
11:06 am
11:06 am
11:06 am

paulgrant: Kate, shouldn't you be sleeping? RT @katetribe: @paulgrant Have fun at
#health2eu - Looking forward to seeing the tweets.
TiphaineMF: vous êtes cordialement invités à twitter avec nous :! #health2eu
allisonadams815: I love new data RT @SusannahFox: More background for #health2eu panel:
#Chronic Disease and the Internet http://bit.ly/Chronic2010
Kiwfranc: Un peu moins de luxe aurait permis a + de blogs de participer. suis triste de voir
cela ! #health2eu

11:06 am

maxhurtrel: RT @TiphaineMF: vous êtes cordialement invités à twitter avec nous :!
#health2eu

11:07 am

mysteryugi: c'est quoi de neuf? RT @TiphaineMF: vous êtes cordialement invités à twitter
avec nous :! #health2eu

11:07 am

TiphaineMF: @paulgrant thank you for you #health2eu twitter tes -t ! Live twitter stream is to
sen on the power lunge

11:08 am

pierreyves: #health2eu (@ cité universitaire internationale paris) http://4sq.com/9S07jN

11:08 am

BenAtkins: we'll have 2 rely on your pic's and prose. RT @andrewspong: Is there a live
video feed from #health2eu?

11:09 am
11:09 am
11:10 am
11:10 am
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floky60: RT @Kiwfranc: Un peu moins de luxe aurait permis a + de blogs de participer.
suis triste de voir cela ! #health2eu
sharingstrength: over 50 speakers at #health2eu
salmaniac: RT @sharingstrength: over 50 speakers at #health2eu
TiphaineMF: EInige Einführungswörter von Denise @health20paris... und jetzt von Matthew
@boltyboy #health2eu

08/04/2010 13:22
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11:11 am

paulgrant: Looking at 'Our bodies, ourselves' campaign from the '70s as an early example of
empowered patients #health2eu

11:11 am

sharingstrength: In the 70s we weren't encouraged to ask questions but told to listen to the
experts. #health2eu

11:11 am

sharingstrength: Early 90s, active cancer pts started to ask questions and take charge of their
care. #health2eu

11:11 am

cristinaribas: hello we are at #health2eu the congress is open ! http://www.health2con.com
/paris2010/

11:12 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu already in the mid 90s patients shared through web their impressions
on diseases and health

11:12 am

psweetman: Matthew relating last 40 yrs of patients' involvement in hc. Mid 90s saw start of
Internet discussions #health2eu http://twitpic.com/1dlp8q

11:13 am

sharingstrength: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu already in the mid 90s patients shared through
web their impressions on diseases and health

11:13 am

anitasamarth: Wishing I could be in Paris for #health2eu.

11:13 am

jamesmusick: 'in europe role of govt more impt than in US' - I would say different ;) #health2eu

11:13 am
11:14 am
11:14 am
11:14 am
11:15 am

TiphaineMF: @mysteryugi la conférence Health 2.0 à Paris http://www.health2con.com
/paris2010/agenda/ live-tweeté avec #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu story of health 2.0 going so fast. #health2eu
BeerBergman: #health2eu enjoy and plz.... give us your briefs ! I wrote an article about the
conference, you can read it here: http://bit.ly/aNNiyk
sharingstrength: privacy constrains sharing of health info according to the gov't. #health2eu
sante2_0: #health2eu Denise Silber présente l'état des lieux en Europe http://yfrog.com
/2zzuxj

11:15 am

sharingstrength: In 1999 French activist says that pts will be responsible for the change and
emergence of health 2.0. #health2eu

11:15 am

sharingstrength: RT @BeerBergman: #health2eu enjoy and plz.... give us your briefs ! I wrote an
article about the conference, you can read it here: http://bit.ly/aNNiyk

11:16 am
11:16 am

katetribe: @paulgrant Not that late. Entrepreneurial mind sparked by beer w @fridley so
doing a mind dump. Enjoy #health2eu.
TiphaineMF: #health2eu : 2000 decade : growth of internet users through EUrope

11:16 am

marcfouchecour: RT @sante2_0 #health2eu Denise Silber présente l'état des lieux en Europe
http://yfrog.com/2zzuxj

11:16 am

sharingstrength: RT @sante2_0: #health2eu Denise Silber présente l'état des lieux en Europe
http://yfrog.com/2zzuxj

11:16 am
11:17 am
11:17 am
11:18 am
11:18 am
11:18 am
11:18 am
11:19 am
11:19 am
11:19 am

salmaniac: #health2eu - not much news and a lot of American condescendance in the
opening address ...
TiphaineMF: RT @BeerBergman: #health2eu enjoy and plz.... give us your briefs ! I wrote an
article about the conference, you can read it here: http://bit.ly/aNNiyk
sharingstrength: Reviewing Tim O"reilly's health2.0 tools. #health2eu
paulgrant: Looking at "Web 2.0 Ecosystem" diagram http://bit.ly/cUDfNp #health2eu
MatthewBrowning: Me too! RT @anitasamarth: Wishing I could be in Paris for #health2eu.
cigare: RT @sante2_0: #health2eu Denise Silber présente l'état des lieux en Europe
http://yfrog.com/2zzuxj
jamesmusick: #health2eu photo of the room... http://tweetphoto.com/17369984
MatthewBrowning: RT @jamesmusick: #health2eu photo of the room... http://tweetphoto.com
/17369984
psweetman: In last 10 yrs internet access has been growing. In 2009 >50% of europe popn
has access so Health 2.0 is much more feasible #health2eu
MatthewBrowning: RT @paulgrant: Looking at "Web 2.0 Ecosystem" diagram http://bit.ly/cUDfNp
#health2eu

11:19 am

sharingstrength: On fait un revue de Health2.0 et son developpement #health2eu bonne historie
mais rien de nouveau pour l'instant #health2eu

11:19 am

SusannahFox: Follow @sharingstrength for #health2eu live tweets (hoping @health2con will
also post opening slides!)

11:19 am
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sharingstrength: RT @jamesmusick: #health2eu photo of the room... http://tweetphoto.com
/17369984
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11:20 am
11:20 am

paulgrant: Note 13:19 Eu time: first mention of 'iPad' #health2eu
montgelas: Introduction starting with guess what!? right, history of healthcare and web
#health2eu

11:20 am

dawidge: Looking at "Web 2.0 Ecosystem" diagram http://bit.ly/cUDfNp #health2eu /via
@paulgrant

11:21 am

sante2_0: #health2eu choix de faire une longue intro tres generique sur le web 2.0.
Attendons la suite...

11:21 am

sharingstrength: Comment vite on peut mets un site Web en marche est une grande difference
depuis la naissance de #health2eu

11:21 am

sharingstrength: RT @montgelas: Introduction starting with guess what!? right, history of
healthcare and web #health2eu

11:21 am

jamesmusick: #health2eu anyone know where this graphic is from? Haven't seen it before (the
galaxy-looking graphic)

11:22 am

HealthGlobal: Not sure RT @andrewspong Is there a live video feed from #health2eu? (via
@SharingStrength)

11:22 am
11:22 am
11:23 am
11:23 am
11:23 am
11:23 am
11:23 am
11:23 am
11:24 am
11:24 am
11:24 am

sharingstrength: Personalizing search, communities intelligent tools intrgration of data with
content. Def of Health2.0 #health2eu
TiphaineMF: #health2eu After internet history & 2.0 universe, what is Health 2.0 ? The will to
change healthcare & medicine: personnalised technologies
sharingstrength: search is where ppl start , then move to social networks and tools #health2eu
montgelas: health 2.0 is personalized search, communities, intelligent tools and data, data,
data ... #health2eu
TiphaineMF: RT @sharingstrength: Personalizing search, communities intelligent tools
intrgration of data with content. Def of Health2.0 #health2eu
paulgrant: Brian Solis http://bit.ly/c4073q RT @jamesmusick: #health2eu anyone know
where this graphic is from?
sharingstrength: There's a lot of content and transaction data but we're bad abt bringing these
things together #health2eu slowly changing that
HealthGlobal: bonjour #health2eu #health2fr Merci au chapitre français qui nous a permis
'amener la discussion sur une scène française (via @TiphaineMF)
EngagementStrat: #health2eu - defining health2.0: 1. personalised search
psweetman: What is Health 2.0? (ppt slides) #health2eu http://twitpic.com/1dlr9s
http://twitpic.com/1dlr9r
EngagementStrat: #health2eu - defining health2.0: 2) communities

11:24 am

salmaniac: RT @montgelas: health 2.0 is personalized search, communities, intelligent tools
and data, data, data ... #health2eu

11:24 am

HealthGlobal: RT @digicmb How Web 2.0 and Social Media are Transforming HEALTHCARE
http://slidesha.re/cqyMmv #health2eu (@jeremydumont @myen @ideaworksHC)

11:24 am

IPPZ_nl: RT @montgelas: health 2.0 is personalized search, communities, intelligent tools
and data, data, data ... #health2eu

11:25 am
11:25 am

sharingstrength: exchanging emails was beginning of #health2eu moving to more intelligent
communities with profiles and tools -> enhancing exchanges.
EngagementStrat: #health2eu - defining health2.0: 3) intelligent tools

11:25 am

salmaniac: #health2eu health 2.0 = personalised search

11:26 am

sharingstrength: @boltyboy presenting doublecheckmd #health2eu

11:26 am
11:26 am
11:26 am
11:26 am

jamesmusick: Information from FDA 'correct' but not 'useful' says #health2eu speaker opportunity for community (implication)
salmaniac: #health2eu health 2.0 = gathering communities
EngagementStrat: #health2eu - defining health2.0: 4) integration of data with content
salmaniac: #health2eu health 2.0 = smart tools

11:26 am

sharingstrength: Denise How's Europe doing with Health 2.0? Very good! better than most realize.
#health2eu

11:27 am

sharingstrength: Most ppl using social networks do so almost daily #health2eu

11:27 am
11:27 am
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salmaniac: #health2eu >50% of physicians, who use social media, do so daily
sante2_0: #health2eu health 2.0 défini par les outils (search, social networks, tools,
transaction data)... Ça commence mal...
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11:27 am
11:27 am
11:27 am

paulgrant: RT @paulgrant: "Even if information is correct, is it USEFUL". Good point, using
FDA as an example #health2eu
sharingstrength: RT @salmaniac: #health2eu health 2.0 = gathering communities
jamesmusick: URL just presented as 'favorite EU patient' by presenter: http://bit.ly/cVp3yX
#health2eu

11:27 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu european are not using social network but differences are very slight
with the usa

11:28 am

doctorblogs: Denise Silber on "the rise&fall of e-healthcare" Lancet2001 http://bit.ly/daaa6t I'm
at Health2.0conference Paris! #health2eu

11:28 am

SynoHealth: #health2eu www.vivreavecundiabete.com

11:28 am
11:28 am

sharingstrength: @health20paris presenting orphanet and other national pt communities.
#health2eu
salmaniac: mention of #paginemediche at #health2eu

11:28 am

sharingstrength: RT @doctorblogs: Denise Silber on "the rise&fall of e-healthcare" Lancet2001
http://bit.ly/daaa6t I'm at Health2.0conference Paris! #health2eu

11:28 am

sharingstrength: RT @jamesmusick: URL just presented as 'favorite EU patient' by presenter:
http://bit.ly/cVp3yX #health2eu

11:29 am
11:29 am
11:29 am
11:30 am

jamesmusick: 90,000 italian docs communicating with patients on community site (missed URL)
#health2eu
salmaniac: #health2eu - is that video feed online anywhere?
sharingstrength: RT @jamesmusick: 90,000 italian docs communicating with patients on
community site (missed URL) #health2eu
TiphaineMF: #health2eu review of european health20 innovations from actors of the entire
sector. They are our guests or today & tomorrow

11:30 am

salmaniac: RT @jamesmusick: 90,000 italian docs communicating with patients on
community site (missed URL) #health2eu : it's paginemediche.it

11:31 am

newstream: RT @jamesmusick: 90,000 italian docs communicating with patients on
community site paginemediche.it #health2eu

11:31 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu Continuum of H2.0 4 stages = 1 User-generated hc, 2 users connect
to providers 3 partnerships to reform hc delivery

11:31 am

jamesmusick: Four phases of health 2.0 1. patients connect w/ each other (independent of
docs) 2. connect w/ docs (hospital orgs willing) #health2eu

11:31 am

sante2_0: #health2eu Denise Silber parle de ce qui importe : les usages, individuels et
collectifs, les communautés de patients,etc.

11:31 am

bacigalupe: #health2eu 2000 decade growth of internet users through EUrope (via
@TiphaineMF) /any streaming from there?

11:31 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu Stage 3 helps improve transparency and delivery, empowers pt
choice.

11:32 am
11:32 am
11:32 am
11:32 am
11:32 am
11:33 am
11:33 am
11:33 am
11:33 am
11:33 am
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TiphaineMF: #health2eu : user-generated HC -> users connect to providers, ith doctors, ->
partnerships to transparency ->data drives decisions&discovery
paulgrant: Observing an increase in transparency throughout healthcare because of Health
2.0 #health2eu
HealthGlobal: RT @sante2_0: #health2eu Denise Silber présente l'état des lieux en Europe
http://yfrog.com/2zzuxj (via @SharingStrength)
sharingstrength: #health2eu stage 4 is the holy grail and where we hope to end up "data driving
health care..." dang slide changed too fast.
jamesmusick: phase 3: impacting the delivery system with transparency 4. data driving
discovery #health2eu
psweetman: Many examples of innovative eHealth sites e.g. www.orphanet.com is a portal
dealing especially with rare diseases #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu integrating data, and explosion of devices
jamesmusick: #health2eu Kaiser Permanente has gotten 2 shout-outs thus far...pretty good
recognition!
salmaniac: #health2eu : 4th stage of health 2.0: data drives decisions - introducing data
utility layer and "unplatforms"
sharingstrength: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu : user-generated HC -> users connect to
providers, ith doctors, -> partnerships to transparency ->data drives
decisions&discovery
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11:33 am

sante2_0: #health2eu #transparency : la clé de voûte de l'édifice health 2.0 !

11:33 am

sharingstrength: RT @salmaniac: #health2eu : 4th stage of health 2.0: data drives decisions introducing data utility layer and "unplatforms"

11:34 am

marcfouchecour: RT @sante2_0 #health2eu #transparency : la clé de voûte de l'édifice health 2.0
!

11:34 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu aggragation helps analyzes leads to informed choice and improves
delivery. Phew we'll get a report abt all this.

11:34 am

jamesmusick: #health2eu discussion about massive increase in data seems to only make one
think of the 'privacy' statement they made earlier!

11:35 am
11:35 am
11:35 am
11:35 am
11:35 am
11:36 am
11:36 am
11:36 am
11:36 am
11:36 am
11:37 am
11:37 am
11:37 am
11:37 am
11:37 am
11:37 am

salmaniac: all info available in health 2.0 advisors' report ---- #health2eu
TiphaineMF: #health2eu cette chaîne de valeur permet d'engager tous les acteurs de la santé
sur le 2.0 toujours pour améliorer le système
sharingstrength: #health2eu do we say patient or consumer
jamesmusick: #health2eu 'do we use term patient or consumer' - question being raised.
sharingstrength: #health2eu Ethics and culture, public/private, re
dawidge: #health2eu patient or consumer debate decloaking early!
EngagementStrat: #health2eu @health20paris talks about patients as consumers
jamesmusick: #health2eu I wonder how many others forgot to pick up their voting keypad.
Bummer :) I'll have to get one.
TiphaineMF: #health2eu do you think health20 services will be similaror different to the us ?
montgelas: RT: @TiphaineMF #health2eu : user-generated HC->users connect to
providers->partnerships to transparency ->data drives decisions&discovery
sharingstrength: #health2eu sorry abt truncated tweets. pushing enter prematurely.
bacigalupe: #health2eu what is Health 2.0 ? The will to change healthcare & medicine:
personnalised technologies (via @TiphaineMF)
TiphaineMF: #health2eu : sorry denise, it would not be the same !
sharingstrength: #health2eu audience thinks that health 2.0 will be different from mov't in US.
sante2_0: #health2eu plus de 500 personnes présentes !
EngagementStrat: #health2eu: Health 2.0 services in Europe will be different to the US, say majority
of participants

11:37 am

nextwidgets: panel on search and content coming up at #health2eu

11:37 am

ChristianFW: 66% of audience at #health2eu feels health 2.0 different in Europe than US

11:37 am
11:37 am
11:38 am
11:38 am

glbi: RT @sante2_0: #health2eu plus de 500 personnes présentes !
HealthGlobal: What is Health 2.0? (ppt) #health2eu http://twitpic.com/1dlr9s http://twitpic.com
/1dlr9r (via @psweetman)
bupa_intl: #health2eu conf exploring US v Europe issues in online healthcare. Question: will
health 2.0 services in Europe be different from US?
jamesmusick: pfizer will introduce new mobile health 2.0 platform/application(?) during break
#health2eu

11:38 am

newstream: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu : user-generated HC -> users connect to
providers, ith doctors, -> partnerships to transparency ->data drives dec

11:38 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu Question was too broad. I think there will be significant similarities
and differences to suit audience/patients.

11:38 am
11:38 am
11:39 am
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HealthGlobal: #health2eu choix de faire une longue intro tres generique sur le web 2.0.
Attendons la suite... (via @sante2_0)
sharingstrength: #health2eu Did I just hear the word party? Yipee. Can't wait to mix and mingle.
chibbie: RT @EngagementStrat: #health2eu: Health 2.0 services in Europe will be
different to the US, say majority of participants

11:39 am

HealthGlobal: Denise Silber on "the rise&fall of e-healthcare" Lancet2001 http://bit.ly/daaa6t
Health2.0conference Paris! #health2eu (via @doctorblogs)

11:39 am

cristinaribas: Patiens and consumers are not patien or pasive, we are at health 2.0 !
#health2eu

11:39 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu reviewing agenda. Next up will be searching, content and tools.

11:40 am

sharingstrength: RT @EngagementStrat: #health2eu: Health 2.0 services in Europe will be
different to the US, say majority of participants
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11:40 am
11:40 am
11:40 am
11:40 am
12:00 pm
12:00 pm

insidethetomato: RT @healthglobal: What is Health 2.0? (ppt) http://twitpic.com/1dlr9s
http://twitpic.com/1dlr9r #health2eu
JFG: Bonne journée à tous ceux qui ont la chance d'y être !... RT @pierreyves:
#health2eu (@ cité universitaire internationale paris)
jamesmusick: #health2eu For those of us unfamiliar with Paris, they should tell us about this
great Les Invalides location (for the evening)
flair: RT @sante2_0 #health2eu plus de 500 personnes présentes !
sharingstrength: RT @paulgrant: Looking at RSS aggregator MedWorm #health2eu
marinic: RT @sharingstrength: RT @SusannahFox: Orpha.net is truly a pioneering
patient portal #rare #longtail #health2eu

12:00 pm

nextwidgets: Medworm has now placed all the RSS feeds into a searchable database, now
includes discussion feature. #health2eu

12:00 pm

nicholaswaton: RT @nextwidgets: Medworm up on stage now : start began as RSS aggregator
that keeps doctors up to date with latest info divided by speciality #health2eu

12:00 pm

marcfouchecour: Conférence européenne Helath 2.0 à Paris à suivre avec #health2eu (très actif)

12:00 pm

manmountain84: @iguard 2,122,912 by 6pm this evening #health2eu

12:00 pm
12:01 pm

psweetman: Speakers have three & a half mins each to give snapshot of their website. Quite
a challenge, these r great sites, MedWorm nxt. #health2eu
sharingstrength: RT @nextwidgets: Medworm up now : began as RSS aggregator that keeps
docs up to date with latest info divided by speciality #health2eu

12:01 pm

nextwidgets: Medworm can integrate with your own website by providing information feeds
#health2eu

12:01 pm

erikdigiredo: #health2eu MedWorm http://bit.ly/3BgM6I =RSS aggregation on medical
conditions. Aggr. is the next big thing (precursor of Web 3.0, imo)

12:01 pm

StreamingWell: healthcare search engines: MedWorm http://bit.ly/bIFv0Y, Orpha: http://bit.ly
/cqvgw9 #health2eu

12:01 pm

TiphaineMF: how the conference & movement #health2eu can help little HC websites to exist&
survive ? asks @Kiwfranc from the french chapter

12:01 pm

Kiwfranc: Les patients et patientes m'attendent mais je surveille d'un oeil discret les tweets
#health2eu

12:01 pm

bupa_intl: like the way medworm.com is using rss feeds to organise health content. worth a
look #health2eu

12:01 pm
12:02 pm
12:02 pm
12:02 pm

mysteryugi: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu @iguard 2.000!!
sharingstrength: #health2eu key question is managing medical information. @boltyboy poses
question to panel.
ehealthgr: healthline.com, orphanet, ,medworm having a discussion right now #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu Healthline takes most 'machine-like' approach.

12:02 pm

chibbie: RSS feeds #health2eu? This may help from #fumsi on repurposing content
http://bit.ly/8sjyIJ #hcsmeu

12:02 pm

ehealthgr: RT @TiphaineMF: how the conference & movement #health2eu can help little
HC websites to exist& survive ? asks @Kiwfranc from the french chapter

12:03 pm

TiphaineMF: "clinicaly accurate and technicaly relevant #health2eu

12:03 pm

cecile_girardin: #health2eu : avec @beerBergman, nous vous suivons depuis #Niort, la "capitale
des mutuelles". Bons travaux !

12:03 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu MedWorm's priority is currency. Any search result provide most up to
date info.

12:03 pm

nextwidgets: symantic taxonomy is what powers @heatlhline to link and filter information in an
automatic yet intelligent way - 10 yrs in dev. #health2eu

12:03 pm
12:03 pm
12:03 pm
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ANewCLOUD: Are Web 2.0 and Flickr's tags a unique 21st Century phenomenon? A look at
tags from Monet to the Internet... http://bit.ly/ciyHyp #health2eu
paulgrant: @iguard 2,121,000 #health2eu
pierreyves: @iguard my guess is 2.145.439 #health2eu

12:03 pm

nextwidgets: Medworm strives to filter out the most recent information. #health2eu

12:04 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu MedWorm also wants ALL the information, so current and
comprehensive.

12:04 pm

sharingstrength: RT @TiphaineMF: "clinicaly accurate and technicaly relevant #health2eu
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12:04 pm
12:05 pm
12:05 pm
12:05 pm
12:06 pm
12:06 pm
12:06 pm
12:06 pm
12:07 pm

twicker_net_fr: Trending topics: 1. #health2eu 2. #empl 3. #ipad 4. #twitter 5. #google
http://fr.twicker.net/top10.html #trendingtopics
nextwidgets: @iguard 2,191,000 #health2eu
sharingstrength: RT @nextwidgets: symantic taxonomy powers @heatlhline to link & filter info in
an automatic yet intelligent way - 10 yrs in dev. #health2eu
health20Paris: #health2eu Hello everyone @ehealthgr is tweeting on my account this afternoon
! efaristo
nicholaswaton: @iguard 2,191,923 #health2eu
ShingoKushioka: I manage the online community for cancer patients in Japan. Let me know if you
wanna know something about Japan. #hcsm #health20 #health2eu
paulgrant: In passing we hear mention of Yahoo! Health as the third largest engine for
health information #health2eu
nextwidgets: West Shell mentions @healthline will be managing yahoo health - the 3rd largest
health network online #health2eu
jamesmusick: #health2eu Presenter stepping in to give Organized Wisdom product demo

12:07 pm

urigoren: 2,956,726 @iguard #health2eu

12:07 pm

aallende: Health line gestionara Yahoo health #health2eu

12:07 pm
12:07 pm

StreamingWell: Healthline powers and manages ABC news health: http://bit.ly/3BQGJE, abc
page: http://bit.ly/HJX8J #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu @blotyboy talking about wisdom cards, curated from Organized
Wisdom.

12:07 pm

TiphaineMF: health2eu overcame Ipad discussions ! RT @twicker_net_fr Trending topics:
1.#health2eu 2. #empl. 3. #ipad

12:07 pm

psweetman: West - Info found all has to go through same process - crawl, rank and index, all
QA'd #health2eu

12:08 pm

sharingstrength: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu Hello everyone @ehealthgr is tweeting on my
account this afternoon ! efaristo

12:09 pm

health20Paris: RT @TiphaineMF: health2eu overcame Ipad discussions ! RT @twicker_net_fr
Trending topics: 1.#health2eu 2. #empl. 3. #ipad

12:09 pm

portablegenomic: HealthLine, Medworm and Orphanet data aggregators and search engines:
Google and Microsoft competitors or future acquisitions?#health2eu

12:09 pm

sharingstrength: RT @ShingoKushiokaI manages online com for cancer pts in Japan. if you
wanna know something abt Japan. #hcsm #health20 #health2eu

12:09 pm
12:09 pm
12:09 pm
12:09 pm
12:09 pm

paulgrant: Most interesting thing about Org. Wisdom for me is the panel "Ask a Doctor
Online® Now" #health2eu
psweetman: Next up @berci showing Webicina #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu @berci now up. Very excited about hearing from him.
Kiwfranc: @TiphaineMF Que veut dire : little HC ? #health2eu
nextwidgets: quick demo of @organizedWisdom Wisdom Cards by @boltyboy since
@stevenkrein could not be here #health2eu

12:09 pm

SusannahFox: I am in awe of Segolene Ayme, director of Orpha.net - like seeing Dr. Spock in
person #health2eu #rare

12:09 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu # Berci Mesko, Webicina Hungary on stage www.webicina.com &
blog peRSSonalized medicine - & 2.0 teacher in med. university

12:09 pm

chibbie: RT @paulgrant: In passing we hear mention of Yahoo! Health as the third largest
engine for health information #health2eu #hcsmeu

12:10 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu Will talk about Webcina

12:10 pm

sharingstrength: RT @paulgrant: Most interesting thing about Org. Wisdom for me is the panel
"Ask a Doctor Online® Now" #health2eu

12:10 pm
12:10 pm
12:10 pm
12:11 pm
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health20Paris: berci on the stage. #health2eu
TechnicalJones: FYI RT @SusannahFox: Orpha.net is truly a pioneering patient portal #rare
#longtail #health2eu
flim2ehealth: @iguard 2,193,442 #health2eu
maxhurtrel: RT @TiphaineMF: health2eu overcame Ipad discussions ! RT @twicker_net_fr
Trending topics: 1.#health2eu 2. #empl. 3. #ipad
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12:11 pm
12:11 pm
12:11 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu Maintenant @berci discute Webcina. Tres interresant en plusiers
languages.
epatientGR: @SharingStrength #health2eu is there a webcast available
crazyman: RT @TiphaineMF: health2eu overcame Ipad discussions ! RT @twicker_net_fr
Trending topics: 1.#health2eu 2. #empl. 3. #ipad

12:11 pm

cecile_girardin: @health20Paris #health2eu je fais en ce moment du #storytelling pour la
#Cpam79, je raconte l'assurance maladie pendant vos travaux !

12:12 pm

health20Paris: agreed ! RT @SusannahFox: I am in awe of Segolene Ayme, director of
Orpha.net - like seeing Dr. Spock in person #health2eu #rare

12:12 pm

epatientGR: RT @SharingStrength RT @ShingoKushiokaI manags online com 4 cancer pts in
Japan if U want know smthing abt Japan #hcsm #health20 #health2eu

12:12 pm

TechnicalJones: FYI RT @SusannahFox: I am in awe of Segolene Ayme, director of Orpha.net like seeing Dr. Spock in person #health2eu #rare

12:12 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu Pardon c'est Webicina

12:12 pm
12:12 pm
12:13 pm
12:13 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu @health20paris says: interesting 2 c different, great solutions to
same questions: finding quality info
nicholaswaton: http://twitpic.com/1dlzv4 - #health2eu Health 2.0 hall just before the start
health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr sommes en plein ds le panel "search" & contenu, voyant
diverses solutions transatlantiques, ttes intéressantes
EngagementStrat: @iguard 2,120,999 #health2eu

12:13 pm

nextwidgets: @berci / webicina aggregating and personalized health information - available in
6 languages, filters the resources by language #health2eu

12:13 pm

erikdigiredo: #health2eu Impressive preso from Berci again abt Webicina: http://bit.ly/4nISbB

12:13 pm
12:13 pm

epatientGR: RT @SharingStrength: #health2eu MedWorm also wants ALL the information, so
current and comprehensive What is MedWorm??
sharingstrength: #health2eu Webicina currently available in 6 languages. Francais vient. LEs
services sont tous gratuits. Pour moi c'est important

12:13 pm

nextwidgets: @berci first mention today of importance of language for european ehealth
companies #health2eu

12:13 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr pour trouver info de qualité: outils combinant experts
humains et "machines"

12:13 pm
12:14 pm
12:14 pm
12:14 pm

nicholaswaton: #health2eu Webicina now being presented. It's going so fast! Web resource for
doctors in several languages (Spanish, Italian, French, etc)
psweetman: Fab work @berci. Now in 6 languages! Everyone interested in eHealth should
look at Webicina, a great resource #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu next up. missed speaker's name.
paulgrant: I like the 'local knowledge' and language context of Webicina #health2eu as
opposed to generic 'English' RSS aggregation. Important for EU.

12:14 pm

chibbie: Yes, and I am not even there! RT @SharingStrength: #health2eu @berci now up.
Very excited about hearing from him.

12:14 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr search: healthline, medworm: logiciels Orphanet combine
experts et robots ainsi que Webicina,

12:14 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu # Célia Boyer, Health On the Net Foundation Swiss&international on
stage : how to verify thousands of sites ?

12:15 pm
12:15 pm
12:15 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu How do you help a beginner? A pt who has just been diagnosed. This
is what I'm interested in.
TiphaineMF: #health2eu #health20fr une pause française...
sharingstrength: #health2eu TogetherForyourhealth. Presenter en francais.

12:16 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu The importance of collective experience suggest how useful a
website is

12:16 pm

doctorblogs: Link corrected:@berci "Have u ever tried to find asthma slideshows or diabetes
blogs?It's hard!At www.webicina.com we do it 4 u" #health2eu

12:16 pm
12:16 pm
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health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr Celia Boyer nous montre nvl outil qui permet à
l'internaute de recommander des liens utiles
HealthGlobal: #health2eu Webicina now being presented. Web resource for doctors in several
languages (Spanish, Italian, French, etc) (via @nicholaswaton)
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12:16 pm

odomlewis: RT @SharingStrength: #health2eu @berci now up. Very excited about hearing
from him

12:17 pm

epatientGR: @ehealthgr #health2eu will have a look at healthline.com is there something new
abt them?? what is medworm?

12:17 pm
12:17 pm
12:17 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu total silence. Can hear pin drop as audience listens through headset
to Eng translation
sharingstrength: #health2eu Un docteur peut trouver l'info pertinant pour ses patients avec les
bookmarks et les commentaires ajouter.
bacigalupe: 1st mention today of importance of language for european ehealth companies by
@berci #health2eu (via @nextwidgets)

12:18 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu We see 2 complementary approaches betw Webicina and new HON
tool enabling personal recommendation quality sites

12:18 pm

ChristianFW: HON launching new service today. Helping physicians share useful and trusted
web sites with their patients. #health2eu

12:18 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu ca fait une liste de ressources pour les patients guider par le docteur.
Est-ce que les docteurs ont le temps.

12:18 pm

doctorblogs: Medical aggregator by @berci "PeRSSonalized Medicine" journals, blogs, news
web2.0 tools http://bit.ly/ayNaM #health2eu

12:18 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu Do doctors have/take the time to make tailored lists of resources for
their patients?

12:19 pm

epatientGR: @SharingStrength #health2eu yes but the ? R who will manage it, wht will do w
it, how ptients will cooperate fr it, how pts will hv access

12:19 pm
12:19 pm
12:19 pm
12:19 pm

chibbie: Been working in multilingual health info for many years. Needs careful quality
control & approp 4 all stakeholders using #health2eu #hcsmeu
odomlewis: RT @christianfw 66% of audience at #health2eu feels health 2.0 different in
Europe than US
TiphaineMF: #health2eu un outil de sélection pour tous : http://www.hon.ch
/PartageEtSelection/
sharingstrength: #health2eu In my opinion, doctors need pt navigators to help newbie patients.
Peers and website editors could be the missing link.

12:20 pm

Kiwfranc: @sharingstrength: #health2eu Est-ce que les docteurs ont le temps. Non, je ne
pense pas

12:20 pm

psweetman: Togetherforyourhealth is a website where the clinician may select trusted info &
send it on to patient #health2eu

12:20 pm

epatientGR: RT @SharingStrength RT @nextwidgets Medworm up now bgn as RSS aggregtr
tht keeps docs up 2 date w/ latest info dvded by specialty #health2eu

12:20 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu asking how the business support their business...

12:20 pm

nextwidgets: discussion of business models - @healthline has multiple revenue $treams, ads,
licensing, partnerships #health2eu

12:21 pm

chibbie: Esp #infolit & access RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu How do you help a
beginner who has just been diagnosed. Is what I'm interested #hcsmeu

12:21 pm
12:21 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu healthline funds through media funders and licensing agreements.
RonanDenoual: On commence à parler modèles économiques #health2eu

12:21 pm

health20Paris: #health20fr #Health2eu RT @health20Paris: RT @J_M_P: @health20Paris Mme
Boyer tres interessant pour mes patients

12:21 pm

supergelule: RT @TiphaineMF #health2eu un outil de sélection pour tous : http://www.hon.ch
/PartageEtSelection/

12:21 pm

nextwidgets: Medworm not yet clear on business model. the data must remain free as it is
collected freely from publishers. #health2eu

12:21 pm
12:21 pm
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sharingstrength: #health2eu MedWorm wants their services to remain free. Still working on
funding model, adverstising, sponsorship and statisitical analyses.
health20Paris: #health2eu business models in search Healthline: advts, licenses,

12:22 pm

nextwidgets: Medworm discusses the value of statistical data on what people are reading as a
business model option #health2eu

12:22 pm

StreamingWell: HON launches a website that reviews and rates health websites for physicians to
refer their patients: http://bit.ly/bSkETf #health2eu

12:22 pm

cristinaribas: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu In my opinion, doctors need pt navigators to
help newbie patients. Peers and website editors could be the missing link.
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12:22 pm
12:22 pm
12:22 pm
12:22 pm
12:23 pm
12:23 pm
12:23 pm
12:23 pm
12:23 pm

ivanrozsa: Checking out the #health2eu page at @wthashtag http://wthashtag.com
/health2eu
health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr Medworm wd possibly sell stat analysis; service remain
free
bacigalupe: I like the 'local knowledge' - language context of Webicina #health2eu as
opposed to generic 'English' RSS aggregation (via @paulgrant)
chibbie: RT @ChristianFW: HON launching new service today. Helping physicians share
useful and trusted web sites with their patients. #health2eu
RonanDenoual: Orphanet : aides publiques + quelques parrains privés #health2eu
jamesmusick: #health2eu In terms of business revenue streams - advertising, public/private
sponsorship, usage metrics are the answers thus far.
nextwidgets: @healthline demo showed some of the dangers of advertising on heatlh websites
- the first add we saw was for a prescription med #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu HONcode finances through sponsorship and sale of statistics. What
do sponsors get?
urigoren: it would be interesting to see how pharm will be integrated in to the models of
search and content #health2eu

12:23 pm

nextwidgets: but DTC advertising for prescriptions is not legal in europe. More ad filter
mechanisms required for future #health2eu

12:23 pm

sharingstrength: RT @chibbie: RT @ChristianFW: HON launching new service today. Helping
docs share useful & trusted web sites with their patients. #health2eu

12:23 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu business model Orphanet: Inserm, EU, some priv companies.
Sponsors do NOT Impact content. Just support.

12:23 pm

mysteryugi: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu un outil de sélection pour tous : http://www.hon.ch
/PartageEtSelection/

12:23 pm

sharingstrength: RT @Kiwfranc: @sharingstrength: #health2eu Est-ce que les docteurs ont le
temps. Non, je ne pense pas

12:24 pm

sharingstrength: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu business model Orphanet: Inserm, EU, some
priv companies. Sponsors do NOT Impact content. Just support.

12:24 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu Webicina will always b free. But do sell personalized solutions in a
private environment just 4 client

12:24 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu @berci missed Webicina's funding model. Can someone fill me in?

12:24 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu Financial cost : advertising&sponsorship, particular financement for
Orphanet : european public funds + datas selling

12:24 pm

nextwidgets: @berci business model is creating customized feeds for particular companies
and organizations #health2eu

12:24 pm

RonanDenoual: Webicina = all is free + quelques prestations privées (rubriques privées) pour
quelques clients #health2eu

12:25 pm
12:25 pm

dawidge: #health2eu I don't know what to say about that 'pharma' comment.
bacigalupe: #health2eu je fais en ce moment du #storytelling pour la #Cpam79, je raconte
l'assurance maladie pendant vos travaux ! (via @cecile_girardin

12:25 pm

nextwidgets: do commercial interests create a bias on health websites ? #health2eu

12:25 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu how comes Orphanet is selling its datas to consultants ? Even if it's
marginal benefits !

12:25 pm
12:25 pm

chibbie: @alissproject you may find some good cross fertilisation at #health2eu today
RonanDenoual: HON = soutien canton de Genève + HAS #health2eu

12:25 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu Uh-oh, looks like Twitter seems to have limited our access to the
hash tag #health2eu anyone else having trouble searching it?

12:26 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu Together foryourhealth est financier par fondres par les solutions
privees. Je ne comprends pas tout a fait.

12:26 pm
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TiphaineMF: #health2eu pour un site international, l'intervention en français dans un congrès
en anglais est rekativement contradictoire...

12:26 pm

andrewspong: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu In my opinion, doctors need pt navigators to
help newbie patients. Peers and website editors could be the missing link.

12:26 pm

health20Paris: Yes ! #health2eu RT @Peccoux: @health20Paris Togetherforyourhealth is very
useful website. But possible for doctor to use in Europe

12:26 pm

health20Paris: @peccoux pls use #health2eu hashtag
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12:27 pm
12:27 pm
12:27 pm
12:28 pm
12:28 pm
12:28 pm
12:28 pm
12:28 pm

hashtager: # @peccoux pls use #health2eu hashtag
RonanDenoual: HON = no pub -> no influence she said #health2eu
SynoHealth: RT @TiphaineMF #health2eu how comes Orphanet is selling its datas to
consultants ? Even if it's marginal benefits !
sharingstrength: #health2eu question period begins
health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr hashtags pour francophones, merci
nextwidgets: #health2eu questions from the audience on pharma ads on @healthline
jamesmusick: @nextwidgets #health2eu - good question about commercial interests and
bias...but doesn't that apply for things like Google too??
pierreyves: bus models 4 search & content tools: ad - licensing / - selling statistics / data
mining (pharma?) on the use of tool or content. #health2eu

12:28 pm

paulgrant: Me: 'Out of the overflow of the heart the mouth speaks' :-| RT @dawidge:
#health2eu I don't know what to say about that 'pharma' comment.

12:29 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu in US dtc is very well accepted. This model doesn't work in Canada?
In Europe? I don't think so.

12:29 pm
12:29 pm
12:29 pm

HealthGlobal: #health2eu pour un site international, l'intervention en français dans un congrès
en anglais ... (@TiphaineMF) ;)
sharingstrength: RT @nextwidgets: #health2eu questions from the audience on pharma ads on
@healthline
nextwidgets: @healthline explains that DTC is very important and justified in the US. West
mentions the European model might not scalable #health2eu

12:29 pm

odomlewis: RT @TiphaineMF: Hashtag 4 today's Health 2.0 Conference in Paris is
#health2eu. http://wthashtag.com/Health2eu

12:30 pm

psweetman: Question and answer session about funding, sponsorship & DTC advertising
#health2eu http://twitpic.com/1dm34z http://twitpic.com/1dm34u

12:30 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu In Europe are grants, sponsorships better regarded than outright
advertisements?

12:30 pm
12:30 pm
12:30 pm
12:31 pm
12:31 pm
12:31 pm

ChristianFW: IML microphones distributed to each attendee for questions seem like neat idea
but sound quality dubious. Hard to understand q. #health2eu
health20Paris: #health2eu effectivement @healthglobal cela avait été un souhait de ma part
qu'aucun intervenant ici à Paris ne soit exclus car francophone
jkerrstevens: Would quite like to be at #health2eu today
sharingstrength: #health2eu Healthline claims you need to go to where the money is to provide
the tools to the public.
psweetman: @jamesmusick #health2eu hashtag access seems to come and go, I was getting
'client error' but it's back again
sharingstrength: #health2eu MedWorm believes that the rich should pay for the poorer, but the
model is different in Europe due to regulations primarily.

12:32 pm

TiphaineMF: @jamesmusick #health2eu use Twitterfall : great real-time twitter client to follo a
tweet-up or live-tweet

12:32 pm

nextwidgets: "where's the money?" question at #health2eu : EU the market is segmented and
restrictions on pharma ads mean different biz models #health2eu

12:32 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu Medworm proposes that the 'rich should pay for the poorer' in terms
of how to support health2.0 - but then discusses advertising

12:32 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu In Europe will need to develop more localized advertisement, smaller
medical businesses.

12:32 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu issue of no DTC in Europe. Frankie Dolan says need new, local, sm
biz advtg models, not just pharma.

12:32 pm
12:32 pm
12:32 pm
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Goetz: oops forgot the @igard RT @Goetz Let's say 2121027 #health2eu
doctorblogs: @boltyboy Qu: "You need to find where the money is to scale these
technologies. Is it illegitimate in health to have adverts?" #health2eu
jamesmusick: @psweetman #health2eu yes, it seems that the search access is back. perhaps
enough people have filed support tickets with Twitter.

12:33 pm

chibbie: RT @nextwidgets: #health2eu questions from the audience on pharma ads on
@healthline

12:33 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu "quality health information is a right" it is as important as care. says
Celia Boyer. Pls rt
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12:33 pm

chrisangele: West Shell from Healthline Networks: "Ads are content!" http://tweetphoto.com
/17374562 #health2eu

12:33 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu proposal that insurance companies could help pay for health2.0

12:33 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu Information should be unbiased and free says togetreforyourhealth.
But says should turn in insurance companies. Is this better?

12:33 pm

TiphaineMF: YES (imo) RT @sharingstrength #health2eu In Europe are grants, sponsorships
better regarded than outright advertisements?

12:33 pm

nextwidgets: "health information is a right" #health2eu "should be free of ads" - insurance
companies should foot the bill - an EU perspective

12:33 pm
12:34 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu Celia Boyer dit que l'accès à l'info de qualité est un droit, aussi
important que le soin lui même
sharingstrength: #health2eu @berci says we are moving towards personalized advetising.

12:34 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu Celia Boyer dice que el aceso a la information de calidad es un
derecho tan importante que el cuido medical

12:34 pm

sharingstrength: RT @TiphaineMF: YES (imo) RT @sharingstrength #health2eu In Europe are
grants, sponsorships better regarded than outright advertisements?

12:34 pm
12:34 pm
12:34 pm

flim2ehealth: Different views between US and Europe on advertisements as part of business
model for information sites? Or not? #health2eu
sharingstrength: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu Celia Boyer dit que l'accès à l'info de qualité est
un droit, aussi important que le soin lui même
nextwidgets: @berci "movement to personalized ads, just like personalized health info"
#health2eu

12:34 pm

bacigalupe: #health2eu "quality health information is a right" it is as important as care says
Celia Boyer (via @health20Paris)

12:35 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu "will Europeans accept private commercial content when many govts
provide their own authoritative information" (question posed)

12:35 pm
12:35 pm
12:35 pm

pierreyves: I'd say yes imho ;) RT @SharingStrength: #health2eu In Europe are grants,
sponsorships better regarded than outright advertisements?
TiphaineMF: bienvenue dans l'émission "quiveut gagner des milions de patients à #health2eu"
health20Paris: #health2eu Will European accept private comm content (vote)

12:35 pm

odomlewis: Thank U, @TiphaineMF 4 ur gr8 comment about twitterfall on our blog!
Hashtags: Part of Your Brand" http://bit.ly/ag2nbA #health2eu

12:35 pm

ChristianFW: Personalised advertising is the future according to @berci. #health2eu

12:36 pm

chibbie: RT @bacigalupe: #health2eu "quality health information is a right" as important
as care says Celia Boyer (via @health20Paris)

12:36 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu audience thinks priv info will run 2nd to govt

12:36 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu but the government's authoritative content isn't it difficult to find/use?
And part of health 2.0 is trying to resolve this, yes?

12:36 pm

dawidge: #health2eu silly q. Consumers will accept ads as they already do. Eg fake med
adverts!!

12:36 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu 45 % of audience think europeans accept private commercial content
beacause it will always run second to governement

12:36 pm
12:37 pm

health20Paris: @iguard you weren't supposed to b able to b here ? #health2eu
sharingstrength: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu 45 % of audience think europeans accept private
commercial content cause it will always run second to governement

12:37 pm

odomlewis: RT @whydotpharma @roche_com @Novartis @Pfizer_news @boehringer
@jnj_comm find Pharma twittersphere III here http://bit.ly/czivrO #health2eu

12:37 pm

nextwidgets: @iguard says that response rate from patients went way down when ads were
installed in the system #health2eu

12:38 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu @iguard is here afterall.

12:38 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu funny talking about banner ads - but we just saw racy banner ad on
West's site ;)

12:38 pm

Goetz: RT @bacigalupe #health2eu "quality health information is a right" it is as
important as care says Celia Boyer (via @health20Paris)

12:38 pm
12:38 pm
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StreamingWell: @iguard 2,232,293.00 #health2eu
HealthGlobal: Healthline Networks: "Ads are content!" http://tweetphoto.com/17374562
#health2eu (via @chrisangele) /yes, and often damaging content
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12:38 pm

health20Paris: @psweetman #health2eu I've just reminded pple of Health 2.0 Paris chapter
hashtag #health20fr that's all

12:38 pm

flim2ehealth: By the way Health2.0 Paris was fully booked! Great success. Congratulations to
organisers #health2eu

12:38 pm

nextwidgets: @healthline defends the add model by saying that there are custom solutions
that are more akin to content, not just banner ads #health2eu

12:38 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu so talk has turned to sophisticated ads (relevant ads) - yet what
we've seen is totally low-brow ads.

12:39 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu Healthline says that advertising is not only banner ads. There are
very rich customized advertising solutions. See WebMed

12:39 pm

HealthGlobal: #health2eu cela avait été un souhait de ma part qu'aucun intervenant ici à Paris
ne soit exclus car francophone (via @health20Paris) :)

12:39 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu Of course search (Google or otherwise) is where people start
'searching' for health information - makes sense, right?

12:39 pm

RonanDenoual: Sur Healthline, micro-sites personalisés -> revenus #health2eu #health20fr

12:39 pm
12:39 pm
12:40 pm

erikdigiredo: #health2eu Interesting discussion abt participation pharma comp. in biz model
H20 services.
health20Paris: Get here well b4 8:30 Wed RT @Flim2ehealth Health2.0 Paris fully booked!
Great success. Congratulations to organisers #health2eu
flim2ehealth: Now the discussion on the role of (dr. ) Google as the dominant search engine
#health2eu

12:40 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu discussing Google w/ Google product managers in front row, fun!

12:40 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu how do u get visibility 4 yr search service? Answer Healthline is
Partners

12:40 pm
12:40 pm

chriseckl: RT @Sitekit: Sitekit is sponsor at #health2eu conference in Paris
SynoHealth: #health2eu 45 % of audience think europeans accept private commercial content
because it will always run second to governement.

12:41 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu "Google is the front door" (reasonably good analogy)

12:41 pm

SusannahFox: Most important Q of search panel: Google's role? Are you in users' glide path?
#health2eu

12:41 pm

odomlewis: @andrewspong Hello Andrew! Hope all is well. What is best highlight from
#health2eu so far?

12:41 pm

HealthGlobal: @boltyboy "... Is it illegitimate to have adverts?" #health2eu (via @doctorblogs) /
NO, if you really want to scale beyond the privileged

12:41 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu HON mentions earlier partnership with google called coop.

12:41 pm

sharingstrength: RT @flim2ehealth: Now the discussion on the role of (dr. ) Google as the
dominant search engine #health2eu

12:41 pm
12:41 pm

paulgrant: Panel on Google PPC, although in recent times I have observed more 'engaged'
traffic through sources such as Bing and LinkedIn #health2eu
StreamingWell: Custom solutions might be a good way to offer advertising in the EU examples,
WebMD.com, Healthline.com, EverydayHealth.com #health2eu

12:41 pm

nextwidgets: @healthline syndication / biz dev is important - site has 6 mil. users but the
content is syndicated to more than 90 mil. more #health2eu

12:41 pm

sharingstrength: RT @jamesmusick: #health2eu "Google is the front door" (reasonably good
analogy)

12:41 pm

nextwidgets: RT @health20Paris: Get here well b4 8:30 Wed RT @Flim2ehealth Health2.0
Paris fully booked! Great success. Congratulations to organisers #health2eu

12:41 pm

TiphaineMF: RT @SusannahFox: Most important Q of search panel: Google's role? Are you in
users' glide path? #health2eu

12:42 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu @Berci loves Google but in medicine need epatients & professionals'
insights

12:42 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu @berci claims that search in medicine needs more than Google

12:42 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu in medicine google may not do as well (since algorithm different
about what is quality). but Google could fix this in some way...

12:42 pm
12:42 pm
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ehealthgr: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu HON mentions earlier partnership with google
called coop.
sharingstrength: #health2eu Webicini builds extensions to enhance google
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12:42 pm
12:42 pm
12:42 pm

sharingstrength: RT @SusannahFox: Most important Q of search panel: Google's role? Are you in
users' glide path? #health2eu
dawidge: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu @berci claims that search in medicine needs
more than Google
odomlewis: RT @xbrochart: Health 2.0???????????????????????5?????????, 4?6?-7?
Health 2.0????????????????hash

12:42 pm

ehealthgr: RT @jamesmusick: #health2eu in medicine google may not do as well (since
algorithm different about what is quality). but Google could fix this in some way...

12:42 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu It'd be interesting if they share (Medworm just did) where their traffic
comes from - I bet all of them have Google as #1 source

12:43 pm

nextwidgets: RT @jamesmusick: #health2eu It'd be interesting if they share (Medworm just
did) where their traffic comes from - I bet all of them have Google as #1 source

12:43 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu un des rares congrès internationaux de nos jrs où francophones
peuvent écouter & parler en français

12:43 pm

SusannahFox: West Shell of Healthline's strategy is to insinuate into other popular, consumer
sites - reach 100M #health2eu

12:43 pm

flim2ehealth: 'Google is the frontdoor', Healthline CEO says. Opinions however differ in the
panel on the possible role of Google #health2eu.

12:43 pm
12:43 pm
12:43 pm
12:43 pm
12:43 pm

odomlewis: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu @berci claims that search in medicine needs
more than Google
StreamingWell: Grow a health partner network to grow your audience and attract commercial
sponsorship or advertising #health2eu
TiphaineMF: We can mix Google with HON approved content #health2eu
jamesmusick: #health2eu I can't remember if MSFT is here, but seems like they should be with
Bing & their HealthVault product
meducate: RT @odomlewis: RT @xbrochart: Health 2.0???????????????????????
??????Health 2.0????????????????hashtag-->

12:43 pm

odomlewis: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu HON mentions earlier partnership with google
called coop.

12:43 pm

doctorblogs: Search Q&As @boltyboy "What about Google?" @berci "Medicine is different,
you need someone to navigate the content" #health2eu

12:44 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu this panel is very optimistic about making inroads in being known
versus Google. Let's wish them the best!

12:44 pm

nextwidgets: Medworm "never spent a penny on advertising" but traffic is growing from word of
mouth and being found on google #health2eu

12:44 pm

chibbie: RT @paulgrant: Panel on Google PPC, altho in recent times have observed
more 'engaged' traffic thro sources as Bing and LinkedIn #health2eu

12:44 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu 1st session is off. Anybody wants a coffee break ? Take a deep dive
or see the twitter live stream on the power lunge.

12:44 pm
12:44 pm
12:45 pm

paulgrant: For me, I prefer 'partnerships' in healthcare information, rather than
'sponsorship/grants' - less distracting #health2eu
dawidge: #health2eu off to see Pfizer France iPhone apps
StreamingWell: Healthline has 8-9 million uniques to its site the remaining 90+% is it's partner
network #health2eu

12:45 pm

mrhyde: RT @chibbie: @alissproject you may find some good cross fertilisation at
#health2eu today << you're right, watching with interest - thanks!

12:45 pm

andrewspong: RT @paulgrant: For me, I prefer 'partnerships' in healthcare information, rather
than 'sponsorship/grants' - less distracting #health2eu

12:46 pm

IPPZ_nl: RT @flim2ehealth: Now the discussion on the role of (dr. ) Google as the
dominant search engine #health2eu

12:46 pm

chibbie: Yes insights from all stakeholders RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu @berci
claims that search in medicine needs more than Google

12:46 pm

IPPZ_nl: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu @Berci loves Google but in medicine need
epatients & professionals' insights

12:46 pm
12:46 pm
12:46 pm
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Gaby_NovoViva: RT @TiphaineMF: We can mix Google with HON approved content #health2eu
psweetman: Break for coffee & exhibition. Also Pfizer Deep Dive looking at DrMobile
#health2eu
IPPZ_nl: RT @flim2ehealth: 'Google is the frontdoor', Healthline CEO says. Opinions
however differ in the panel on the possible role of Google #health2eu.
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12:46 pm

nextwidgets: break here at #health2eu - what a great start to the day! really interesting and
challenging topics covered right off the bat

12:47 pm

andrewspong: @odomlewis Good morning Angela. Like you I'm watching the #health2eu feed
rather than participating IRL, but that was an interesting session

12:48 pm

zoknadejda: RT @paulgrant: In passing we hear mention of Yahoo! Health as the third largest
engine for health information #health2eu

12:48 pm

zoknadejda: RT @paulgrant: Observing an increase in transparency throughout healthcare
because of Health 2.0 #health2eu

12:49 pm

alissproject: RT @doctorblogs: #health2eu Q&As @boltyboy "What about Google?" @berci
"Medicine is different, you need someone to navigate the content"

12:49 pm

setonrog: RT @sharingstrength: Personalizing search, communities intelligent tools
intrgration of data with content. Def of Health2.0 #health2eu

12:50 pm

chibbie: Great quality controlled content appropriate to user/culture is key in health.
Access to content & #infolit skills not assumed #health2eu

12:51 pm

chibbie: Yes @paulgrant 'partnerships' in healthcare information, rather than
'sponsorship/grants' . Already happens at community level #health2eu

12:52 pm

ehealthgr: #health2eu very nice atmosphere down here. Coffee break with many
discussions going on here.

12:53 pm

andrewspong: RT @chibbie: Great quality controlled content appropriate to user/culture is key
in health. Access to content & #infolit skills not assumed #health2eu

12:54 pm

ANewCLOUD: Interesting discussion at #health2eu on ads vs govt vs fee-based sites.
Regardless of biz model, money is needed no matter what the source.

12:54 pm

CLOUDHealth: Interesting discussion at #health2eu on ads vs govt vs fee-based sites.
Regardless of biz model, money is needed no matter what the source.

12:54 pm

odomlewis: RT @chibbie Great quality controlled content appropriate 2 user/culture is key in
health. Access ..& #infolit skills not assumed #health2eu

12:55 pm

andrewspong: @chibbie Facilitating access 2 hi-qual, reliable, relevant #infolit is a massive opp
for players who've sensed promo-2-info shift #health2eu

12:55 pm

PedroLuisGS: RT @odomlewis: RT @chibbie Great quality controlled content appropriate 2
user/culture is key in health. Access ..& #infolit skills not assumed #health2eu

12:57 pm

eczemasupport: RT @chibbie Great quality controlled content appropriate to user/culture is key in
health. #infolit skills not assumed #health2eu

1:00 pm

arthur_alston: I'm not sure that the panel or audience ever gave an answer to the question
posed about paying for 2.0 health services in EU? #health2eu

1:00 pm

chibbie: @andrewspong feel I am in right place at right time for health info, am
#healthinfogeek........#hcsmeu #health2eu

1:01 pm
1:01 pm
1:03 pm

ehealthgr: deep dive sponsored by pfizer is about to begin. Topic is #mhealth. #health2eu
twicker_net_fr: Trending topics: 1. #emploi 2. #health2eu 3. #tls 4. #facebook 5. #jobs
http://fr.twicker.net/top10.html #trendingtopics
ehealthgr: ehealth is not IT. Reasons for mobile apps in health #health2eu #mhealth

1:05 pm

doctorblogs: @iguard 2,202,202 total users to date? #health2eu

1:05 pm

ChristianFW: 28% of French physicians have iPhone. #health2eu

1:05 pm
1:07 pm
1:07 pm
1:09 pm

clovisml: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu Celia Boyer dice que el aceso a la information
de calidad es un derecho tan importante que el cuido medical
SynoHealth: #Health2eu 28% of French doctors have an iPhone
odomlewis: Interesting number RT @christianfw 28% of French physicians have iPhone.
#health2eu
Jeremy_Theobald: @iguard 2,208,942 total users to date? #health2eu

1:10 pm

ehealthgr: RT @TiphaineMF: health2eu overcame Ipad discussions ! RT @twicker_net_fr
Trending topics: 1.#health2eu 2. #empl. 3. #ipad

1:11 pm

paulgrant: More than 3200 medical initiatives on iTunes App Store - but often not quality
information #health2eu

1:11 pm

martinbrass: #health2eu great to see Healthline advertising SexyShaker.com next to 'serious'
medical info. Probably won't go down well in EU

1:14 pm
1:15 pm
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chibbie: Agree, can be gimmicky. RT @paulgrant: More than 3200 medical initiatives on
iTunes App Store - but often not quality information #health2eu
ehealthgr: RT @paulgrant: More than 3200 medical initiatives on iTunes App Store - but
often not quality information #health2eu
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1:15 pm

ChristianFW: Pfizer Fr has launched some apps for physicians available only on mobile
phones, not through traditional computers #health2eu

1:16 pm

AnikoLecoultre: RT @paulgrant: More than 3200 medical initiatives on iTunes App Store - but
often not quality information #health2eu

1:16 pm

ericaamerica: RT @SusannahFox In US there is an internet access divide, not a participation
divide, among ppl w #chronic disease. Plan for that #health2eu

1:16 pm

fsgoldstein: Pfizer deep dive so far is not a live demo but powerpoint with screen shots. lots
of tools but hard 2 tell what it does this way. #health2eu

1:18 pm

ehealthgr: RT @ChristianFW: Pfizer Fr has launched some apps for physicians available
only on mobile phones, not through traditional computers #health2eu

1:18 pm
1:18 pm
1:18 pm
1:18 pm
1:19 pm

dawidge: Hear hear! RT @paulgrant: For me, I prefer 'partnerships' in healthcare
information, rather than 'sponsorship/grants' - #health2eu
portablegenomic: Pfizer deep dive infos: 28% of French MDs own an iphone, 60% an ipod
#health2eu
fsgoldstein: Pfizer app can be demoed at their booth or on thier website #health2eu
ChristianFW: From Pfizer: MyHealthRecord available on iPad today #health2eu. Second
mention of iPad today with more to come I'm sure
chibbie: RT @ericaamerica: RT @SusannahFox In US there is internet access divide, not
participation divide, among ppl w #chronic disease. #health2eu

1:19 pm

dr_yo: Now I'm at the Health 2.0 Europe. #health2eu

1:19 pm

fision: #health2eu why doesn't the pfizer website www.docteurwwww.com work on a
mobile device as the whole presentation was about mobile apps?!

1:19 pm

EngagementStrat: Pfizer MyHealthRecords available now for iPad #health2eu

1:21 pm

odomlewis: RT @ChristianFW: Pfizer Fr has launched some apps for physicians available
only on mobile phones, not through traditional computers #health2eu

1:21 pm

dr_yo: Health 2.0 definition suggested by Matthew; personalized search, community,
Intelligent tool, Integration of data with content. #health2eu

1:22 pm
1:22 pm

dawidge: #health2eu Pfizer's @drvarlet makes impressive presentation of
www.docteurwww.com and the iphone applications - great stuff!
supergelule: Santé 2.0 : c?est parti mon Paris! http://bit.ly/95qOXI (#health2eu)

1:24 pm

dr_yo: Difference between US and Europe, Ethics & Culture, Public & Private,
Regulation, Business model #health2eu

1:27 pm

dr_yo: Dr Mobile provided by Pfizer got 24,000 MDs in French for one year. #health2eu

1:27 pm
1:27 pm

chibbie: Meeting now with collexis to review their product biomed experts. Anyone at
#health2eu like it?
deMaria_Velasco: @jorgejuan podrías añadir el hashtag a tus comentarios en la reunión de Paris?
Más gente podría seguirlos ;-) #health2eu

1:27 pm

clovisml: RT @doctorblogs: Medical aggregator by @berci "PeRSSonalized Medicine"
journals, blogs, news web2.0 tools http://bit.ly/ayNaM #health2eu

1:28 pm

supergelule: Info Pfizer : 28% des médecins français ont un iPhone, 60% un iPod. #health2eu

1:29 pm

SynoHealth: #health2eu #Pfizer #Phone app Mon Krono Sante is downloadable here :
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/monkronosante/id355719879

1:33 pm

SynoHealth: RT @health20Paris #health2eu "quality health information is a right" it is as
important as care. says Celia Boyer. Pls rt

1:35 pm

digitalsante: RT @supergelule: Info Pfizer : 28% des médecins français ont un iPhone, 60%
un iPod. #health2eu

1:35 pm

digitalsante: RT @supergelule: Santé 2.0 : c?est parti mon Paris! http://bit.ly/95qOXI
(#health2eu)

1:36 pm

psweetman: @iguard 2,197,105 users by 6pm #health2eu

1:37 pm
1:37 pm
1:38 pm
1:40 pm
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Goetz: RT @supergelule: Info Pfizer : 28% des médecins français ont un iPhone, 60%
un iPod. #health2eu #yam
CarlosMatabuena: Medical aggregator by @berci "PeRSSonalized Medicine" journals, blogs, news
web2.0 tools http://bit.ly/ayNaM #health2eu (via @doctorblogs)
digicmb: RT @SynoHealth: RT @health20Paris #health2eu "quality health information is a
right" it is as important as care. says Celia Boyer. Pls rt
monicamoro: RT @CarlosMatabuena: Medical aggregator by @berci "PeRSSonalized
Medicine" web2.0 tools http://bit.ly/ayNaM #health2eu (via @doctorblogs)
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1:40 pm

GirodMedical: RT @digitalsante: RT @supergelule: Info Pfizer : 28% des médecins français ont
un iPhone, 60% un iPod. #health2eu

1:43 pm

ANewCLOUD: RT @SearchHealthIT: Are We Adequately Securing Personal Health Info?
http://ow.ly/1uG6d #EHR CLOUD offers a comment. #privacy #health2eu

1:44 pm
1:44 pm
1:45 pm
1:47 pm

sante2_0: RT @CarlosMatabuena Medical aggregator by @berci "PeRSSonalized
Medicine" journals, blogs, news web2.0 tools http://bit.ly/ayNaM #health2eu
nextwidgets: getting ready to start back up again : Patient panel at #health2eu
jframadier: RT @supergelule: Info Pfizer : 28% des médecins français ont un iPhone, 60%
un iPod. #health2eu
snjmg: RT @digitalsante: RT @supergelule: Info Pfizer : 28% des médecins français ont
un iPhone, 60% un iPod. #health2eu

1:47 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu Patient panel - PagineMediche.it, Acor, patientslikeme, imedo,
iwantgreatcare

1:49 pm

ehealthgr: RT @jamesmusick: #health2eu Patient panel - PagineMediche.it, Acor,
patientslikeme, imedo, iwantgreatcare

1:49 pm

sante2_0: #health2eu début panel patients & online Communities : le coeur de health 2.0
avec @susannahfox selfdefined "Internet geologist"

1:49 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu Susannah Fox from the Pew Internet Project describes hrslf as a
Internet geologist. Describes job as providing data, not opinion

1:49 pm

ehealthgr: RT @jamesmusick: #health2eu Susannah Fox from the Pew Internet Project
describes hrslf as a Internet geologist. Describes job as providing data, not
opinion

1:49 pm
1:50 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu and says she is 'dangerously social' on Twitter
emi_f: RT @supergelule: Info Pfizer : 28% des médecins français ont un iPhone, 60%
un iPod. #health2eu

1:50 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu "please join the convversation". God, I love this sentence. Blog,
twitter, communities : this is adressed to health2eu either

1:51 pm

nextwidgets: @susannahfox discussing data points for ehealth in US 81% of health adults go
online vs. 62% of people with chronic disease do #health2eu

1:51 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu 81% of health adults go online, 62% of chronically ill patients go
online, but chronically ill more likely to look for info there

1:51 pm

paulgrant: Internet users affected by chronic disease are more likely to look for health
information online #health2eu

1:51 pm

ehealthgr: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu "please join the convversation". God, I love this
sentence. Blog, twitter, communities : this is adressed to health2eu either

1:51 pm

Gaby_NovoViva: RT @supergelule: Info Pfizer : 28% des médecins français ont un iPhone, 60%
un iPod. #health2eu

1:53 pm

ehealthgr: RT @paulgrant: Internet users affected by chronic disease are more likely to look
for health information online #health2eu

1:53 pm

sante2_0: RT @TiphaineMF #health2eu "please join the conversation".God, I love this
sentence. Blog,twitter,communities: this is adressed 2 health2eu..

1:53 pm

paulgrant: Talking about Fox and Purcell "Chronic Disease and the Internet" findings (March
2010) #health2eu

1:53 pm

SynoHealth: #health2eu 54% of audience already participated in an online social community
related to health.

1:53 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu did we tweet 54 % of audience already took part in a patient
community or rated a doctor. Which means almost the half never did.

1:54 pm

paulgrant: Original paper is here: http://is.gd/bh8bz #health2eu

1:55 pm

ehealthgr: RT @paulgrant: Original paper is here: http://is.gd/bh8bz #health2eu

1:55 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu chronic disease vs. general use of the system (is how they're
breaking down the panel)

1:55 pm
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Gabri_L_: RT @supergelule: Info Pfizer : 28% des médecins français ont un iPhone, 60%
un iPod. #health2eu

1:55 pm

EngagementStrat: #health2eu @susannahfox says patients with chronic disease more likely to
engage online

1:55 pm

psweetman: RT @jamesmusick #health2eu Patient panel - PagineMediche.it, Acor,
patientslikeme, imedo, iwantgreatcare

1:56 pm

SynoHealth: #health2eu About 60% of e-patients living with chronical disease in the US are
consuming User Related Content.
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1:56 pm
1:56 pm

ehealthgr: Chronic Disease and the Internet http://ow.ly/1v6va /@epatientGR i am sure you
want to check this #health2eu
onpharma: RT @fsgoldstein: @SusannahFox from Pew discussing data sets info available
free at pewinternet.org #health2eu

1:56 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu : talk to patients, not as your audience, but as your colleagues.

1:57 pm

doctorblogs: But, what abt Europe? @susannahfox "USA 81% healthy adults online V 62%
chronic ill" March 2010 Pew http://bit.ly/9eUHE7 #health2eu

1:57 pm

ehealthgr: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu : talk to patients, not as your audience, but as your
colleagues.

1:58 pm

rzeiger: @susannahfox: people with chronic disease, IF they get online, have a trump
card: each other. #health2eu

1:58 pm

sante2_0: #health2eu @susannahfox its all about primary care relationship (90 % of care)

1:58 pm

psweetman: Patient panel on stage at #health2eu http://twitpic.com/1dmljr

1:58 pm

TiphaineMF: Gilles Frydman ACOR: participatory medicine: movement in which network
patients shift from passengers to drivers of their care #health2eu

1:59 pm
2:00 pm
2:00 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu data vs. narrative (another breakdown of panel) - but what is
narrative w/out data?
ehealthgr: RT @TiphaineMF: Gilles Frydman ACOR: participatory medicine: movement in
which network patients shift from passengers to drivers of their care #health2eu
RonanDenoual: Panel communautés de patients : question de la narration ou de la codification
des données #health2eu #health20fr

2:00 pm

bupa_intl: Gilles Frydman discussing participatory medicine at #health2eu: "networked
patients go from being passengers to being drivers"

2:00 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu in case you are lost : we are following 2nd session Patients and
Online Communities http://www.health2con.com/paris2010/agenda

2:01 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu 'layer that compliments narrative' is data - glad Acor speaker
acknowledged.

2:01 pm

cristinaribas: RT @TiphaineMF: Gilles Frydman ACOR: participatory medicine: movement in
which network patients shift from passengers to drivers of their care #health2eu

2:02 pm

sante2_0: RT @bupa_intl Gilles Frydman discussing participatory medicine at #health2eu:
"networked patients go from being passengers to being drivers"

2:02 pm
2:02 pm
2:02 pm
2:02 pm
2:03 pm
2:03 pm
2:03 pm
2:03 pm
2:03 pm

twicker_net_fr: Trending topics: 1. #surcouf 2. #ipad 3. #emploi 4. #cnn 5. #health2eu
http://fr.twicker.net/top10.html #trendingtopics
jamesmusick: #health2eu cameraman had a few too many drinks at lunch!
sante2_0: RT @RonanDenoual Panel communautés de patients : question de la narration
ou de la codification des données #health2eu
health20Paris: #health2eu patient data and narrative read: http://bit.ly/cg5m2l
portablegenomic: Chronic disease & the internet by Fox & Purcell at pewinternet.org. >90%
patients with CD still go to MDs. Considered as partners.#health2eu
SynoHealth: RT @TiphaineMF #health2eu in case you are lost : we are following 2nd session
Patients and Online Communities
aallende: Los pacientes necesitan soporte y sentirse apoyado en sus tratamientos, pueden
las redes sociales medicas ayudar? #health2eu
RonanDenoual: Frydman : il faut accepter d'être un patient actif, en interraction avec les
médecins #health2eu #health20fr
ehealthgr: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu patient data and narrative read: http://bit.ly
/cg5m2l

2:03 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu cancer requires narrative setting such as acor.org because it is so
personalized, varied

2:04 pm

andrewspong: RT @rzeiger: @susannahfox: people with chronic disease, IF they get online,
have a trump card: each other. #health2eu

2:04 pm
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sante2_0: RT @jamesmusick #health2eu data vs.narrative(another breakdwn of panel) but
what is narrative w/out data?[but what is data w/out narrative?]

2:04 pm

fsgoldstein: "Always a moment that one realizes if they want to survive they have to switch
from being passive to active " Gylles Frydman ACOR #health2eu

2:04 pm

andrewspong: RT @doctorblogs: But, what abt Europe? @susannahfox "USA 81% healthy
adults online V 62% chronic ill" March 2010 Pew http://bit.ly/9eUHE7 #health2eu
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2:04 pm

novoseek: RT @aallende: Los pacientes necesitan soporte y sentirse apoyado en sus
tratamientos, pueden las redes sociales medicas ayudar? #health2eu

2:04 pm

doctorblogs: E-patient&ACOR founder @gfry "Patients shift frm passengers to drivers of their
healthcare" #health2eu http://bit.ly/cQawg5

2:05 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu une conversation entre patients infiniment + adaptée aux besoins du
cancer, si varié, qu'un système de seules mesures quanti

2:05 pm

cristinaribas: Deep debate RT @health20Paris #health2eu patient data and narrative read:
http://bit.ly/cg5m2l

2:05 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu how frustrating. my tweet limit was reached and I couldn't tweet. How
can I avoid this?

2:05 pm

pdardel: RT @digitalsante RT @supergelule: Info Pfizer : 28% des médecins français ont
un iPhone, 60% un iPod. #health2eu

2:05 pm
2:05 pm
2:05 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu medicine is so multifactorial; each disease needs diff approaches,
each patient... (jamie heywood)
medicinauab: RT @doctorblogs E-patient&ACOR founder @gfry "Patients shift frm passengers
to drivers of their healthcare" #health2eu http://bit.ly/cQawg5
fsgoldstein: Typo Gylles is "Gilles" #health2eu

2:06 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu @sante2_0 [but what is data w/out narrative] - Je suis d'accord - they
have to go together!

2:06 pm

Berci: RT @doctorblogs: E-patient&ACOR founder @gfry "Patients shift frm
passengers to drivers of their healthcare" #health2eu http://bit.ly/cQawg5

2:06 pm

paulgrant: Give patients data that enables them to make decisions about their own care,
says PatientsLikeme #health2eu

2:07 pm
2:07 pm
2:07 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu I'm back. Interesting session abt pt communities.
DossiaPCHR: RT @doctorblogs: E-patient&ACOR founder @gfry "Patients shift frm
passengers to drivers of their healthcare" #health2eu http://bit.ly/cQawg5
ehealthgr: #health2eu "a lot of information hidden in the conversations"

2:07 pm

clovisml: RT @doctorblogs: E-patient&ACOR founder @gfry "Patients shift frm
passengers to drivers of their healthcare" #health2eu http://bit.ly/cQawg5

2:07 pm

newstream: RT @doctorblogs: E-patient&ACOR founder @gfry "Patients shift frm
passengers to drivers of their healthcare" #health2eu http://bit.ly/cQawg5

2:07 pm
2:07 pm
2:08 pm
2:08 pm
2:08 pm

RonanDenoual: Frydman : ds le futur, on trouvera une manière d'exploiter au mieux la mine d'info
venant de la narration #health2eu #health20fr
TiphaineMF: RT @paulgrant: Original paper is here: http://is.gd/bh8bz #health2eu
sharingstrength: @chrisangele now speaking at #health2eu discussing idemeo's pt community.
clovisml: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu patient data and narrative read: http://bit.ly
/cg5m2l
health20Paris: Agree #health2eu @gfry says that we will find information in narratives

2:08 pm

onpharma: Pew paper on chronic illness & internet RT @paulgrant: Original paper is here:
http://is.gd/bh8bz #health2eu

2:08 pm

andrewspong: RT @paulgrant: Give patients data that enables them to make decisions about
their own care, says PatientsLikeme #health2eu

2:08 pm

sante2_0: #health2eu there is a lot of incredible information hidden in the conversations...

2:08 pm

health20Paris: RT @RonanDenoual: Frydman : ds le futur, on trouvera une manière d'exploiter
la mine d'info venant de la narration #health2eu #health20fr

2:08 pm

ehealthgr: RT @doctorblogs: E-patient&ACOR founder @gfry "Patients shift frm
passengers to drivers of their healthcare" #health2eu http://bit.ly/cQawg5

2:09 pm

sharingstrength: @chrisangele discussing disconnent between what docs are saying and what pts
are hearing. #health2eu

2:09 pm
2:09 pm
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EngagementStrat: RT: @paulgrant Give patients data that enables them to make decisions about
their own care, says @PatientsLikeme's Jamie Heywood #health2eu
aallende: quien puede explotar la info no estructurada de redes como patientslikeme.com
o acor.org? #health2eu

2:09 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu usually, patients misunderstood their doctors - that is why people
need to communicate after (patientslikeme)- we need each other

2:09 pm

Zoekdokter: @Flim2ehealth Veel plezier bij #health2eu Paris ! heb je bericht gezien, let u
know asap.
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2:09 pm

sharingstrength: RT @paulgrant: Give patients data that enables them to make decisions about
their own care, says PatientsLikeme #health2eu

2:10 pm

sharingstrength: @health20berlin here too #health2eu

2:10 pm

marcfouchecour: RT @sante2_0 #health2eu @gfry there is a lot of incredible information hidden in
the conversations...

2:10 pm
2:10 pm
2:10 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu someone needs to turn off their Twitterific sounds :) We can all hear
it...
TiphaineMF: Totally, every tweet needs a whole feedback RT @sante2_0: #health2eu there is
a lot of incredible information hidden in the conversations...
ehealthgr: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu usually, patients misunderstood their doctors - that
is why people need to communicate after (patientslikeme)- we need each other

2:11 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu the pt is predictor for the star satisfaction

2:11 pm

sharingstrength: RT @marcfouchecour: RT @sante2_0 #health2eu @gfry there is a lot of
incredible information hidden in the conversations...

2:11 pm
2:11 pm

Berci: No question about that: e-patients will drive the health 2.0 movement, doctors will
want to, pharma will have to join #health2eu
newstream: Absolutely! Question is who will dig it all out? RT @health20Paris: Agree
#health2eu @gfry says that we will find information in narratives

2:11 pm

RonanDenoual: Il faut une excellente satisfaction patients pour un bon traitement de la pathologie
-> satisfaction personnels aussi #health2eu #health20fr

2:12 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu patientslikeme showing interface for a Pharma client (for the first time
publicly?)

2:12 pm

TiphaineMF: Patients Like Me Demo !!!! #health2eu

2:12 pm

bobcoffield: RT @rzeiger: @susannahfox: people with chronic disease, IF they get online,
have a trump card: each other. #health2eu

2:12 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu 'we are a systems medicine company' says patientslikeme

2:12 pm

IPPZ_nl: RT @Berci: No question about that: e-patients will drive the health 2.0
movement, doctors will want to, pharma will have to join #health2eu

2:12 pm
2:12 pm

RonanDenoual: Demo PatientsLikeMe #health2eu #health20fr
Berci: How pharma can use Patientslikeme.com? @jamie_heywood is showing it to
us... #health2eu

2:12 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu patients like me. Jamie Heywood speaking. Will talk abt pt data and
what pharma can get out of listening to pt communities.

2:13 pm

EngagementStrat: #health2eu @patientslikeme Jamie Heywood will demonstrate pharma interface
with patientslikeme.com...

2:13 pm

sharingstrength: RT @jamesmusick: #health2eu patientslikeme showing interface for a Pharma
client (for the first time publicly?)

2:13 pm

sharingstrength: RT @Berci: No question about that: e-patients will drive the health 2.0
movement, doctors will want to, pharma will have to join #health2eu

2:13 pm
2:13 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu looking at public patient profiles on patientslikeme
ehealthgr: RT @Berci: How pharma can use Patientslikeme.com? @jamie_heywood is
showing it to us... #health2eu

2:13 pm

nextwidgets: @patientslikeme showing their platform from both patients and pharma
perspective #health2eu

2:14 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu do patients on PatientsLikeMe know their profile is roght now shown
to 600 international people ?

2:14 pm

andrewspong: @newstream Patients aside, who're these narratives of most utility to? Pharma.
SoQ is reoriented: how is pharma participating? #health2eu

2:14 pm

doctorblogs: @Berci healthcare is wider than: "patients + doctors + pharma" Also add:
healthcare providers + government + insurers/funders #health2eu

2:14 pm

Berci: The future of clinical trials belongs to Patientslikeme? #health2eu

2:14 pm
2:14 pm
2:14 pm
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psweetman: Jamie Heywood from PatientsLikeMe showing patient data. Amazing amount of
personal data. Privacy clearly not a concern? #health2eu
jamesmusick: #health2eu people sharing/recording their data about their seizure frequency
(and side effects) on patientslikeme -all patient self-reported
nutrigenomics: RT @Berci: No question about that: e-patients will drive the health 2.0
movement, doctors will want to, pharma will have to join #health2eu
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2:14 pm

paulgrant: Everyone, get ready to file an AE report - or turn away now :-) #health2eu

2:14 pm

PedroLuisGS: RT @EngagementStrat: RT: @paulgrant Give patients data that enables them to
make decisions about their own care, says @PatientsLikeme's Jamie Heywood
#health2eu

2:14 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu concerning PatientsLikeMe on pharma panel Wed, UCB will discuss
partnership

2:14 pm

2:15 pm

ehealthgr: RT @doctorblogs: @Berci healthcare is wider than: "patients + doctors +
pharma" Also add: healthcare providers + government + insurers/funders
#health2eu
EngagementStrat: if Jamie finds an adverse event in live demo, will we all report it? #health2eu

2:15 pm

ValerieRAVERY: RT @TiphaineMF: Gilles Frydman ACOR: participatory medicine: movement in
which network patients shift from passengers to drivers of their care #health2eu

2:15 pm

RonanDenoual: Au fait c'est une démo côté interface client pharma = présentation suite
aggrégation datat #health2eu #health20fr

2:15 pm

PedroLuisGS: RT @onpharma: Pew paper on chronic illness & internet RT @paulgrant: Original
paper is here: http://is.gd/bh8bz #health2eu

2:15 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu real-time view of 25,000 patients reporting their current state fatigue, and anxiety top 2

2:15 pm

Berci: @doctorblogs You're right. They will have to provide the frame/structure for all of
this #health2eu

2:15 pm

andrewspong: LOL! :D RT @paulgrant: Everyone, get ready to file an AE report - or turn away
now :-) #health2eu

2:15 pm

PedroLuisGS: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu une conversation entre patients infiniment +
adaptée aux besoins du cancer, si varié, qu'un système de seules mesures
quanti

2:15 pm
2:16 pm
2:16 pm
2:16 pm
2:16 pm

riksta: #health2eu patientslikeme site xcellent. Real lessons fr pharma.
aallende: Paientlikeme como plataforma para estudiar la seguridad y eficacia de fármacos
basado en info proporcionada por el paciente #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu @patientslikeme Pharma wants to know Does this work? What are
the risks and how to I get it to the people who need it.
PedroLuisGS: RT @doctorblogs: But, what abt Europe? @susannahfox "USA 81% healthy
adults online V 62% chronic ill" March 2010 Pew http://bit.ly/9eUHE7 #health2eu
Berci: RT @EngagementStrat if Jamie finds an adverse event in live demo, will we all
report it? #health2eu (dailyLOL)

2:16 pm

sharingstrength: RT @Berci: RT @EngagementStrat if Jamie finds an adverse event in live demo,
will we all report it? #health2eu (dailyLOL)

2:16 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu Hmm - regarding the privacy questions tweeps are raising...I guess
there is a certain expectation of publicity w/ public profile

2:16 pm
2:17 pm
2:17 pm
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RonanDenoual: Système pharmacovigilance inside -> on peut obtenir une matrice pour un
patient (impacts, effets, ...) #health2eu #health20fr
EngagementStrat: @paulgrant that's what I call deja-vu #health2eu
TiphaineMF: #health2eu Wow. Mute.

2:17 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu or rather perhaps expectation of data not being truly private anymore
- contributing to the greater cause (speculation)

2:17 pm

dawidge: RT @Berci: RT @EngagementStrat if Jamie finds an adverse event in live demo,
will we all report it? #health2eu (dailyLOL)

2:17 pm

Kiwfranc: RT @aallende: Los pacientes necesitan soporte y sentirse apoyado en sus
tratamientos, pueden las redes sociales medicas ayudar? #health2eu

2:18 pm

Berci: Pharma can watch how patients use/rate/report different drugs in real time on
Patientslikeme. #health2eu

2:18 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu wow - this data from PatientsLikeMe is really good/interesting. If I
were a physician I would totally want to see some of this

2:18 pm

paulgrant: PatientsLikeMe = beautiful. No wonder it won the 'Changing Healthcare' HES
Award http://is.gd/bha2q #health2eu

2:18 pm

RonanDenoual: Tendances, approche data analytics, possibilité de croisement d'infos #health2eu
#health20fr

2:18 pm

nicholaswaton: RT @Berci: Pharma can watch how patients use/rate/report different drugs in
real time on Patientslikeme. #health2eu
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2:18 pm

psweetman: Fascinating how patients happy to share so much info publicly when sharing
patient record w clinicians is so contentious in UK #health2eu

2:18 pm

paulgrant: Didn't you just Tweet that? RT @EngagementStrat: @paulgrant that's what I call
deja-vu #health2eu

2:19 pm

ehealthgr: RT @paulgrant: PatientsLikeMe = beautiful. No wonder it won the 'Changing
Healthcare' HES Award http://is.gd/bha2q #health2eu

2:19 pm
2:19 pm
2:19 pm

RonanDenoual: Fin de la démo PatientsLikeMe #health2eu #health20fr
sharingstrength: #health2eu @patientslikeme Reviewing website shows what factors may be
influencing the adverse event to put it into context of pt case.
health20Paris: #health2eu patientslikeme graphing software collecting patient-reported data. So
useful. Thx 2 PLM.

2:19 pm

EngagementStrat: Great @patientslikeme demo. Heywood shows correlation between drug use,
efficacy & safety. #health2eu

2:19 pm

sharingstrength: RT @Berci: Pharma can watch how patients use/rate/report different drugs in
real time on Patientslikeme. #health2eu

2:19 pm
2:19 pm

jamesmusick: Totally agree RT @paulgrant: PatientsLikeMe = beautiful. No wonder it won the
'Changing Healthcare' HES Award http://is.gd/bha2q #health2eu
Berci: @jamesmusick It depends on many things whether it's useful or not: geography,
drug usage, cultural differences, time, etc. #health2eu

2:19 pm

sharingstrength: RT @psweetman: Fascinating how pts happy to share so much info publicly
when sharing pt record w clinicians contentious in UK #health2eu

2:20 pm

sharingstrength: RT @EngagementStrat: Great @patientslikeme demo. Heywood shows
correlation between drug use, efficacy & safety. #health2eu

2:20 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu is the culture in eu and us ready for the health 2.0?

2:21 pm

paulgrant: Really impressed with UCBs commitment to pharmacovigilance in partnership
with @patientslikeme #health2eu

2:22 pm

TiphaineMF: Alexander Schachinger auf die Bühne #health2eu (fuer deutsche leser, ich werde
mal versuchen, wieder auf deutsch tweeten - versprochen)!

2:22 pm

doctorblogs: @euan a sparkly day in Paris... sun's come out http://twitpic.com/1d5dvl
#health2eu Health2.0 conference http://bit.ly/AnPEs

2:22 pm

A_Schoenmaker: incredible presentation by patientslikeme at #health2eu

2:22 pm

RonanDenoual: Barrière Medecins / Patients n'est pas éthique (said PatientsLikeMe) #health2eu
#health20fr

2:22 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu 'human right issues here' says patientslikeme - not sure I completely
understood his point

2:22 pm

health20Paris: Pharma panel Wed. RT @paulgrant: Really impressed with UCB commitment to
pharmacovigilance in partnership with @patientslikeme #health2eu

2:22 pm

andrewspong: This is where not having a live video stream is a real downer. I'd <3 to have seen
the PLM demo. :( #health2eu

2:23 pm

EngagementStrat: Q: How to address pharma concerns re AEs? Heywood: We automate reporting,
so easier for pharma... [Me: Does that answer the Q?] #health2eu

2:23 pm
2:23 pm
2:23 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu because us health system is broken, epatient movt moving faster
than europe according to Gilles Frydman
jamesmusick: #health2eu panel says HCSystem in US is broken in US and working 'pretty well'
in Europe (generalization? *all* of Europe, or just parts)
sharingstrength: RT @andrewspong: This is where not having a live video stream is a real
downer. I'd <3 to have seen the PLM demo. :( #health2eu

2:23 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu "patient self-recorded information" audience interaction question

2:23 pm

andrewspong: @newstream I wd have thought that any pharma co with an interest in PROs (i.e.
all of them) wd be rolling up sleeves at this pt #health2eu

2:23 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu and no disagreement on the 'broken in the US' part - just curious
about the 'working pretty well in Europe' part

2:24 pm
2:24 pm
2:24 pm
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portablegenomic: Patientslikeme demoing pharmacovigilance 2.0 and how health 2.0 is bringing
patients and pharmas together #health2eu
health20Paris: #health2eu patient self-recorded info will make impact for 60% audience
sharingstrength: #health2eu Do u think that pharma engaging in online communities in beneficial
or concerning for pts?
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2:24 pm
2:24 pm
2:24 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu 60% think the data self reported make a significant impact on clinical
knowledge - less than 20 % don't
health20Paris: #health2eu pharma involvement in patient communities ? 54% beneficial 46%
concern
sharingstrength: #health2eu audiens says 54% concerning. Not an overwhelming majority.

2:25 pm

ehealthgr: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu pharma involvement in patient communities ?
54% beneficial 46% concern

2:25 pm

ehealthgr: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu 60% think the data self reported make a
significant impact on clinical knowledge - less than 20 % don't

2:25 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu 54% think pharma engaging in online communities ismore beneficial
than controversing

2:25 pm

aallende: RT @Berci: Pharma can watch how patients use/rate/report different drugs in
real time on Patientslikeme. #health2eu

2:26 pm

pierreyves: communautés de patients online et recherche clinique : progrès attendus par
60% des participants #survey #health2eu #health2fr

2:26 pm
2:26 pm
2:26 pm
2:26 pm
2:26 pm
2:27 pm
2:27 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu Now speaking @health20berlin.
portablegenomic: RT @Berci: Pharma can watch how patients use/rate/report different drugs in
real time on Patientslikeme. #health2eu
Kiwfranc: @RonanDenoual il faut accepter d'être un patient actif, oui mais à condition que
le médecin le soit aussi #health2eu #health20fr
montgelas: health2.0 easier in the US because the HC system is so bad and therefore
desperate for solutions #health2eu
A_Schoenmaker: vandaag en morgen op health 2.0 in Parijs. Tot nu toe erg onderhoudend en
warm. #health2eu
EngagementStrat: Looking forward to it! RT: @health20Paris Pharma panel Wed. RT @paulgrant:
UCB comtmnt to pharmacovigilance with @patientslikeme #health2eu
TiphaineMF: #health2eu Wenn auch ex-Kanzler ist vom e-patients betroffen....
(@berlin_health20 presentation)

2:27 pm

david_reguer: RT @pierreyves: communautés de patients online et recherche clinique : progrès
attendus par 60% des participants #survey #health2eu #health2fr

2:28 pm

psweetman: RT @andrewspong: @newstream I wd have thought that any pharma co with an
interest in PROs (i.e. all of them) wd be rolling up sleeves at this pt #health2eu

2:28 pm

PedroLuisGS: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu 54% think pharma engaging in online communities
ismore beneficial than controversing

2:28 pm

health20Paris: C u there:) RT @engagementstrat: Looking forward RT: @health20Paris Pharm
panel Wed. RT @paulgrant: UCB comtmnt @patientslikeme #health2eu

2:28 pm

pierreyves: engagement de la pharma sur les réseaux de patient : bénéfique pour 46%
(seulement) des participants... #survey #health2eu #health2fr

2:28 pm

sharingstrength: RT @EngagementStrat: RT: @health20Paris Pharma panel Wed. RT
@paulgrant: UCB comtmnt to pharmacovigilance w @patientslikeme #health2eu

2:29 pm

PedroLuisGS: RT @EngagementStrat: Q: How to address pharma concerns re AEs? Heywood:
We automate reporting, so easier for pharma... [Me: Does that answer the Q?]
#health2eu

2:29 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu go get 'em Alex @berlin_health20 :-)

2:29 pm

vfromentin: http://tinyurl.com/yzeq36j ITW exclusive de Dominique Dupagne, intervenant à la
conférence Health 2.0 Europe #health2eu

2:29 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu 81% German epatients pose a different question tx 2 online, 2 their
doctor

2:29 pm

A_Schoenmaker: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu 54% think pharma engaging in online communities
ismore beneficial than controversing

2:30 pm
2:30 pm
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newstream: @andrewspong I think they are. But is it done consolidated. overarching, strat
focsd? Is it init. by resrch, mktg, comms? #health2eu
andrewspong: This should be great :) RT @health20Paris: #health2eu go get 'em Alex
@berlin_health20 :-)

2:30 pm

pierreyves: résultats contradictoires IMO .... La pharma étant l'acteur n°1 de la recherche
clinique #health2eu #health2fr

2:30 pm

onpharma: RT @jbselz: Oncologists are primed to use social networks - another great ppt by
@lenstarnes http://bit.ly/biBtob #health2eu
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2:30 pm
2:31 pm
2:31 pm
2:31 pm

doctorblogs: "the healthcare system in Europe is *working*, but in USA it's broken" @gfry
comment to USA conference organisers #health2eu v
jamesmusick: #health2eu statistics were 'staggering' - but not on slides, so a bit hard to retain.
anyone want to Tweet them?
dawidge: #health2eu Alex on stage with all the stats! Nice work @berlin_health20
sharingstrength: RT @pierreyves: résultats contradictoires IMO .... La pharma étant l'acteur n°1
de la recherche clinique #health2eu #health2fr

2:32 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu Alex's 81% German healthinternet users factoid asking diff questions
will go far I'm sure

2:32 pm

aallende: In Spain goverment pays for treatment. Patientlikeme studies might be bias
unless active involvement of Industry #health2eu

2:32 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu 81 % of patients ask new questions to their doctors said
@berlin_health20 / @SusannahFox come back to patients/drs collaboration

2:32 pm

maxhurtrel: RT @RonanDenoual: Barrière Medecins / Patients n'est pas éthique (said
PatientsLikeMe) #health2eu #health20fr

2:32 pm
2:32 pm
2:32 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu @berlin_health20 says pts want info from pharmas because they are
the experts in their fields.
jamesmusick: #health2eu publicis healthcare speaker up now...
onpharma: RT @jamesmusick: #health2eu statistics were 'staggering' - but not on slides, so
a bit hard to retain. anyone want to Tweet them?

2:32 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu Engagement of patients in Europe online greater than in US

2:33 pm

EngagementStrat: Alex @berlin_health20 is fountain of knowledge on healthcare engagement.
Shows highlights of research at #health2eu

2:33 pm
2:33 pm
2:33 pm
2:33 pm
2:33 pm
2:33 pm
2:33 pm
2:34 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu 90% of Italy's docs are on paginemediche.it wow! 90%
pierreyves: what's the password for wifi access ? #health2eu ? thx !
RonanDenoual: Demo paginemediche.it #health2eu #health20fr
sharingstrength: #health2eu paginemediche.it speaking. Website already 10 years old.
health20Paris: #health2eu Roberto Ascione Publicis Healthware/paginemediche 90k Italian
doctors + multo patients
supergelule: RT @pierreyves engagement de la pharma sur les réseaux de patient :
bénéfique pour 46% (seulement) des participants #health2eu
andrewspong: @newstream The A was in your Q: no :) I'm adding patient engagement to ROI &
regulations on the list of Pharma's Phantasmal Probs #health2eu
RonanDenoual: Le site a 10 ans #health2eu #health20fr

2:34 pm

cadetto_kazama: C'est vrai! Et comment ont societes de publication? RT @dr_yo Dr Mobile
provided by Pfizer got 24,000 MDs in French for one year. #health2eu

2:34 pm

psweetman: Glorious sunny day in Paris. This is the view from uni building #health2eu
http://twitpic.com/1dmtg1

2:34 pm

TiphaineMF: RT @EngagementStrat: Alex @berlin_health20 is fountain of knowledge on
healthcare engagement. Shows highlights of research at #health2eu

2:34 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu paginemediche.it site Web d'italie deja sur ligne pour 10 ans.

2:34 pm

sharingstrength: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu Roberto Ascione Publicis
Healthware/paginemediche 90k Italian doctors + multo patients

2:34 pm

newstream: #health2eu @berlin_health20 pats want info from pharma as they are experts.
pats want educ from hcps to use internet for health topics

2:34 pm

nicholaswaton: impressive indeed! RT @jamesmusick: #health2eu 90% of Italy's docs are on
paginemediche.it wow! 90%

2:35 pm

andrewspong: RT @EngagementStrat: Alex @berlin_health20 is fountain of knowledge on
healthcare engagement. Shows highlights of research at #health2eu

2:35 pm

RonanDenoual: More than 50 000 QR inside #health2eu #health20fr

2:35 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu Ascione demos artificial intelligence feature paginemediche. If patient
not satisfied previous q/a's, can ask MD.

2:35 pm

health20Paris: RT @RonanDenoual: More than 50 000 QR inside paginemediche #health2eu
#health20fr

2:36 pm
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anjelikadeo: RT @jamesmusick #health2eu In terms of business revenue streams advertising
public/private sponsorship usage metrics r the answers thus far
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2:36 pm

sharingstrength: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu Ascione demos artificial intelligence feature
paginemediche. If pt not satisfied previous q/a's, can ask MD.

2:36 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu paginemediche demo'ing how doctor:Patient community --> Q/A tool

2:36 pm

psweetman: RT @nicholaswaton: impressive indeed! RT @jamesmusick: #health2eu 90% of
Italy's docs are on paginemediche.it wow! 90%

2:37 pm
2:38 pm
2:38 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu patients can post anonymous questions to docs and get an answer
which is public and categorized for others to see - paginemediche
sharingstrength: #health2eu paginemediche I'm blown away by demo, but again wonder abt
physician involvment in pt communites purely from time aspect.
ehealthgr: RT @jamesmusick: #health2eu patients can post anonymous questions to docs
and get an answer which is public and categorized for others to see paginemediche

2:38 pm

RonanDenoual: paginemediche.it : intéressant dans une approche éducation thérapeutique du
patient #health2eu #health20fr

2:39 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu iWantGreatCare demo up now. delivery comprehensive care med,
dental, nursing home etc.

2:39 pm
2:39 pm
2:40 pm
2:40 pm
2:40 pm
2:40 pm
2:40 pm

RonanDenoual: Demo IWantGreatCare.org #health2eu #health20fr
sharingstrength: #health2eu iWantGreatCare provides robust structured data in multiple
languages
jamesmusick: @sharingstrength #health2eu I think it's surprising how much time ppl will spend
for public recognition. other forum types show this IMO
A_Schoenmaker: zal zelfrapportage door patiënten over therapie (niet alleen bijwerking) klinische
relevantie krijgen? #health2eu
nicholaswaton: #health2eu IWantGreatCare now presenting.
sharingstrength: #health2eu iWantGreatCare but what about providers. B to B connections and
focus
paulgrant: Murmuring in crowd about http://www.iwantgreatcare.org/ GP ratings #health2eu

2:40 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu Iwantgreatcare Patient rating doctor. Dr's get comparison data re
other organizations.

2:41 pm

TiphaineMF: After this session #health2eu don't forget tofollow @patientslikeme @gfry
@imedo_de @susannahfox @berlin_health20 & @bluetopaz

2:41 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu iWantGreatCare realtime granular dashboard.

2:41 pm

ehealthgr: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu Iwantgreatcare Patient rating doctor. Dr's get
comparison data re other organizations.

2:41 pm

sharingstrength: RT @paulgrant: Murmuring in crowd about http://www.iwantgreatcare.org/ GP
ratings #health2eu

2:41 pm

ehealthgr: Their demo is impressive RT @paulgrant Murmuring in crowd about
http://www.iwantgreatcare.org/ GP ratings #health2eu

2:41 pm

EngagementStrat: Neil Bacon shows http://iwantgreatcare.org real-time dashboard analysing patient
reviews of doctors & clinics #health2eu

2:41 pm

ehealthgr: RT @TiphaineMF: After this session #health2eu don't forget tofollow
@patientslikeme @gfry @imedo_de @susannahfox @berlin_health20 &
@bluetopaz

2:41 pm
2:42 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu Doctors' enjoy patient reviews being available on their site
sharingstrength: #health2eu iWantGreatCare google search goes directly to iwantgreatcare site
not to doctor's own site.

2:42 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu brilliant presentation by Neil Bacon

2:42 pm

andrewspong: Surprised? Scandalized? Amused? Provoked? RT @paulgrant: Murmuring in
crowd about http://bit.ly/bcALEO GP ratings #health2eu

2:42 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu I can understand docs worrying about reviews....but I guess as with
many other things transparent/public reviews are on their way

2:42 pm

nextwidgets: iwantgreatcare.org looks super impressive - great tool for finding and assessing
physicians and medical centre's #health2eu

2:42 pm

newstream: RT @EngagementStrat: Neil Bacon shows http://iwantgreatcare.org real-time
dashboard analysing pat reviews of doctors & clinics #health2eu

2:42 pm

sharingstrength: RT @engagementstrat: Neil Bacon shows http://iwantgreatcare.org real-time
dashboard analysing pt reviews of doctors & clinics #health2eu

2:42 pm
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health20Paris: #health2eu power of online patient activity generating useful outputs
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2:43 pm
2:43 pm
2:43 pm
2:44 pm
2:44 pm
2:44 pm
2:44 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu Imedo 140k doctor profiles, 1.4 mio users
psweetman: Neil Bacon from IWantGreatCare. Realtime comparison dashboard #health2eu
http://twitpic.com/1dmve4 http://twitpic.com/1dmvf0
health20Paris: #health2eu Christian founded Imedo after own patient experience w/cancer
RonanDenoual: Demo imedo.de 55 000 visites par jour #health2eu #health20fr
nextwidgets: @imedo_de has 2 goals - help patients share their health experiences and to find
the right healthcare professional #health2eu
sharingstrength: @chrisangele presenting demo now for imedo.de 50k users daily #health2eu
SynoHealth: #health2eu IWantGreatCare propose des reviews des pros de santé.

2:45 pm

RonanDenoual: 400 000 interactions par jour (réponses, notation, ...) #health2eu #health20fr

2:45 pm

ehealthgr: RT @sharingstrength: @chrisangele presenting demo now for imedo.de 50k
users daily #health2eu

2:45 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu question abt high pulse rate on imedo. 18 users recently posted
answers. Can c user profile. Has depression. Finds psych.

2:45 pm

ehealthgr: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu Christian founded Imedo after own patient
experience w/cancer

2:46 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu Ggle Suche nach Hohe Puls: imedo_de ist 1 : Fragen & Antworten +
suche nach bestem Arzt - was due Patienten notieren

2:46 pm

onpharma: RT @andrewspong: Surprised? Scandalized? Amused? Provoked? RT
@paulgrant: Murmuring in crowd re: http://bit.ly/bcALEO GP ratings #health2eu

2:46 pm
2:46 pm
2:46 pm
2:46 pm
2:46 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu imedo users rate punctuality, privacy, hygiene of doctors' office
aldodj: @iguard I expect 2,121,442 registered users by 6pm tonight #health2eu
andrewspong: Hmm. I see recent reviews of docs'' surgeries on iWGC hpage but only
specialty/name/loc fields 4 data entry? http://bit.ly/aA0HpQ #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu imedo.de provides doc ratings, peer support, and has physician
participants.
RonanDenoual: Imedo.de Evaluation de médecins (hygiène, confidentialité, ...) via un profil de
médecins (1000 profils) #health2eu #health20fr

2:47 pm

nextwidgets: @imedo_de the business model lies in healthcare providers paying a fee to be
listed #health2eu

2:47 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu Q from moderator. What is encouraging this staggering adoption by
providers compared to US?

2:47 pm
2:48 pm
2:48 pm
2:48 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu : Dans toutes ces présentations, le CEO cherche à se faire passer
pour un patient. Ce qu'il veut et cherche. Estce justifié?
sharingstrength: RT @andrewspong: reviews of docs'' surgeries on iWGC hpage but only
specialty/name/loc fields 4 data entry? http://bit.ly/aA0HpQ #health2eu
jamesmusick: #health2eu I wonder abt the star ratings for docs, seems like the 'like' rating
might(?) be better for patients & docs http://bit.ly/a3dHRz
TiphaineMF: #health2eu Comment peut on noter la confidentialité des médecins sans la briser
de notre fait ?

2:48 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu will consumer rating change behavior providers? Yes 85%

2:48 pm

ValerieRAVERY: RT @TiphaineMF: After this session #health2eu don't forget tofollow
@patientslikeme @gfry @imedo_de @susannahfox @berlin_health20 &
@bluetopaz

2:49 pm

RonanDenoual: Question : est-ce que l'évaluation des hopitaux et patients va améliorer les
services ? Oui à 85 % ds la salle #health2eu #health20fr

2:49 pm
2:49 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu audience pool: 85 % say consumer ratings of hospitals and providers
will change hc delivery
gaborgy: @iguard 2,120,978 #health2eu

2:49 pm

doctorblogs: Neil Bacon on www.iwantgreatcare.com Realtime patient feedback "a massive,
irresistible force 4 transformation" #health2eu

2:50 pm

nextwidgets: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu audience pool: 85 % say consumer ratings of
hospitals and providers will change hc delivery

2:50 pm
2:50 pm
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sharingstrength: RT @doctorblogs: Neil Bacon on www.iwantgreatcare.com Realtime patient
feedback "a massive, irresistible force 4 transformation" #health2eu
portablegenomic: France wake up, everywhere in EU patients are rating their physicians and 85%
of the audience find it beneficial.#health2eu
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2:50 pm
2:51 pm

calliopeconsult: RT @EngagementStrat: Alex @berlin_health20 is fountain of knowledge on
healthcare engagement. Shows highlights of research at #health2eu
sharingstrength: RT @RonanDenoual: Q : est-ce que l'évaluation des hopitaux et pts va améliorer
les services ? Oui à 85 % ds la salle #health2eu #health20fr

2:51 pm

maxhurtrel: RT @RonanDenoual: Question : est-ce que l'évaluation des hopitaux et patients
va améliorer les services ? Oui à 85 % ds la salle #health2eu

2:51 pm

crazyman: RT @RonanDenoual: Question : est-ce que l'évaluation des hopitaux et patients
va améliorer les services ? Oui à 85 % ds la salle #health2eu

2:51 pm
2:52 pm
2:52 pm
2:52 pm
2:52 pm

sharingstrength: @SusannahFox says that pt are the greatest untapped resource in hc
#health2eu
TiphaineMF: #health2eu i am afraid we have some connections problems - Twitter is low and
hashtag doesn't count all tweets....
ehealthgr: @andrewspong what fields do you think are missing? #health2eu
RonanDenoual: True RT @portablegenomic: France wake up, everywhere in EU patients are
rating their physicians.#health2eu #health20fr
bupa_intl: will consumer ratings change the behaviour of hospitals and doctors? 85% of the
crowd here at #health2eu think so

2:53 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu 'i don't think we're going to recognize the way we make decisions 5
yrs from now' (ACOR panelist)

2:53 pm

sharingstrength: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu i am afraid we have some connections problems Twitter is low and hashtag doesn't count all tweets....

2:53 pm

nextwidgets: Jamie Heywood : "information is going to change the entire market - an evolution
in society" #health2eu

2:53 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu Information is going to change the way we think abt everything says
@patientslike me

2:54 pm

sharingstrength: RT @nextwidgets: Jamie Heywood : "information is going to change the entire
market - an evolution in society" #health2eu

2:54 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu 'i don't think we're going to recognize the way we make decisions 5
yrs from now' (PatientsLikeMe panelist, correction)

2:55 pm

RonanDenoual: Enjeux : structurer cette masse d'info pour le bien être des patients : des filtres
sont à construire #health2eu #health20fr

2:55 pm
2:55 pm
2:55 pm
2:56 pm
2:56 pm
2:56 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu la minute Louis Pasteur : "the spirit of criticism"
andrewspong: @ehealthgr The name of the surgery? I get msg 'Sorry, we could not search with
the information you provided' if I entire my town #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu There are a lotof issues in hc that cannot be treated with drugs.
rteston: RT @supergelule: Info Pfizer : 28% des médecins français ont un iPhone, 60%
un iPod. #health2eu
RonanDenoual: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu la minute Louis Pasteur : "the spirit of criticism"
#health20fr
sharingstrength: #health2eu de Louis Pasteur : "embrace the spirit of criticism"

2:56 pm

nextwidgets: @berlin_health20 : health insurance should take greater note of compliance
benefits of ehealth - very good point! #health2eu

2:57 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu Comment peut on noter la confidentialité des médecins sans la briser
de notre fait ?

2:57 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu 'sometimes transparency is not wanted' (health2.0 panelist)

2:57 pm

A_Schoenmaker: Speakers expect way too much from patient empowerment #health2eu

2:58 pm
2:58 pm
2:58 pm
2:59 pm
2:59 pm
3:00 pm
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ChristianFW: Physicians and online communities session up next. Should be interesting.
#health2eu
TiphaineMF: #health2eu : Why should you tweet ? During the change pause, take a look at
our twitter live stream on the screen in the power lounge
sharingstrength: #health2eu beginning the physicians and online communities session.
nextwidgets: RT @paulgrant: Murmuring in crowd about http://www.iwantgreatcare.org/ GP
ratings #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu First question Who should finance online doctors'communities?
Audience says 35% doctor subscriptions
TiphaineMF: #health2eu 3rd panel Physicians and Online Communities
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3:00 pm
3:00 pm

aallende: How can implement a patient-provider relationship in a goverment driven
decission making system as the spanish one? #health2eu
health20Paris: My Top Subjects of my Tweets are #health2eu, @susannahfox, tweets,
@tiphainemf,. by http://TwitterAnalyzer.com

3:01 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu what info are doctors using? What is financing these sites? These q's
and more will be discussed

3:01 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu Tim from doctorsnet.uk is up first

3:02 pm

andrewspong: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu First question Who should finance online
doctors'communities? Audience says 35% doctor subscriptions

3:02 pm

twicker_net_fr: Trending topics: 1. #ipad 2. #health2eu 3. #iphone 4. #emploi 5. #paris
http://fr.twicker.net/top10.html #trendingtopics

3:02 pm
3:02 pm
3:03 pm
3:04 pm
3:04 pm
3:05 pm
3:05 pm
3:05 pm
3:05 pm
3:05 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu Doctorsnet.uk trust and transparency priority.
RonanDenoual: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu 3rd panel Physicians and Online Communities
#health20fr
TiphaineMF: #health2eu Tim Ringrose, Doctors.net.uk on stage
Berci: Watching the doctors.net.uk demo. Follow them on @doctors_net_uk #health2eu
RonanDenoual: Demo Doctors.net.uk 63 000 medecins inscrits : 1/3 utilisent les forums
#health2eu #health20fr
sharingstrength: RT @Berci: Watching the doctors.net.uk demo. Follow them on
@doctors_net_uk #health2eu
Berci: @angel189 @jbselz @sharingstrength That's the only model (charging doctors)
that will not work for long... #health2eu
andrewspong: Trust between whom? As a velvet-rope HCP-only community, what does
Doctors.net.uk contribute to HCP-patient trust? #health2eu
RonanDenoual: Coming next : demo Sermo.com #health2eu #health20fr
TiphaineMF: @health20Paris don't tweet, Denise, you're on stage ! #health2eu

3:06 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu Daniel from Sermo.com now presenting demo

3:06 pm

sharingstrength: Exactly RT @Berci: @angel189 @jbselz @sharingstrength That's the only model
(charging doctors) that will not work for long... #health2eu

3:07 pm
3:07 pm
3:07 pm
3:07 pm
3:07 pm

paulgrant: @andrewspong sorry, lost my interface with the virtual world. Back via iPhone.
Re: murmurs, depends who u r ;-) mainly positive #health2eu
TiphaineMF: #health2eu On stage : @SermoTeam , Daniel Palestrant, with a Sermo demo
(USA)
RonanDenoual: Sermo.com Vérification en temps réel des médecins qui se connectent
#health2eu #health20fr
Berci: Now Sermo.com, the biggest and most famous community for doctors. Follow
them on @sermo #health2eu
sharingstrength: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu On stage : @SermoTeam , Daniel Palestrant, with
a Sermo demo (USA)

3:07 pm

SocialPharma: RT @Berci: Now Sermo.com, the biggest and most famous community for
doctors. Follow them on @sermo #health2eu

3:08 pm

andrewspong: Re Doctors.net.uk - I doff my cap to any enterprise that has persevered with a
.net.uk domain to 2010! ;) #RisingBalloonBrand #health2eu

3:08 pm
3:09 pm
3:09 pm
3:10 pm
3:10 pm
3:10 pm
3:10 pm
3:11 pm
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ValerieRAVERY: :D RT @TiphaineMF @health20Paris don't tweet, Denise, you're on stage !
#health2eu
andrewspong: @paulgrant Thanks for that, and welcome back :) #health2eu
RonanDenoual: Sermo.com partage de cas. Chaque médecins pour apporter des commentaires
-> amélioration des pratiques #health2eu #health20fr
sharingstrength: RT @Berci: Now Sermo.com, the biggest and most famous community for
doctors. Follow them on @sermo #health2eu
Berci: Short demos + short commentaries do not equal detailed presentations (see
@prezi for good examples) #health2eu
psweetman: Oops, live demo of Sermo, too many failed logins of client password so speaker
locked out. Lessons learned #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu Now up Santelog de Dr Robert
RonanDenoual: Coming next : demo french community Santelog #health2eu #health20fr
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3:11 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu Santelog.com is relatively new.

3:11 pm

TiphaineMF: Big Up for the French chapter #health20fr # Pierre-Emmanuel Aubert, Santé Log
France is on stage @santelog #health2eu

3:12 pm

TiphaineMF: BTW #health2eu @santelog I love your blog !

3:12 pm
3:13 pm

aallende: The Industry joins the conversation in Sermo #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu je m'excuse. C'est Pierre-Emmanuel Aubert, Santé Log France is on
stage @santelog #health2eu

3:13 pm

paulgrant: Agreed! And your prezi last week was exemplary RT @Berci Short demos +
short commentaries do not equal detailed presentations #health2eu

3:13 pm

ChristianFW: Live demos are difficult. A few problems today. But valuable when they do work.
#health2eu

3:13 pm

sharingstrength: J'ai hate d'esplorer RT @TiphaineMF: BTW #health2eu @santelog I love your
blog !

3:14 pm

RonanDenoual: Santelog.com : réseaux de santé référencés -> participent à la production d'info
#health2eu #health20fr

3:15 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu @paulgrant @Berci the short demos are going by much too quickly. I
want to know more.

3:15 pm

Berci: Thank you very much, Paul! RE: @paulgrant Agreed! And your @prezi last week
was exemplary #health2eu

3:15 pm

SynoHealth: #health2eu les anglo saxon sont de bien meilleurs orateurs que les français. ou
alors c'est la préparation...

3:16 pm

psweetman: Glass lectern not good to use infrared mouse on. Lessons learned #health2eu

3:16 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu have to go recharge. Will be back.

3:17 pm

paulgrant: Live Internet demos + 3.5 minute presentation slots = open invitation to Murphy
and his confounded laws #health2eu

3:18 pm

Berci: Sermo founder has never heard about Doctors.net.uk? Did I misunderstand
something? #health2eu

3:18 pm

ChristianFW: Agreed, can't delve in issues :Short demos + short commentaries do not equal
detailed presentations #health2eu /via @Berci

3:18 pm

jbselz: Agreed! RT @Berci: @angel189 @sharingstrength That's the only model
(charging doctors) that will not work for long... #health2eu

3:18 pm

psweetman: Brilliant glimpses of demos but want to see so much more. So much great stuff,
so little time (3 mins each) #health2eu

3:18 pm

Berci: RT @paulgrant: Live Internet demos + 3.5 minute presentation slots = open
invitation to Murphy and his confounded laws #health2eu

3:18 pm

SusannahFox: RT @Berci: Sermo founder has never heard about Doctors.net.uk? Did I
misunderstand something? #health2eu

3:19 pm

andrewspong: :D RT @Berci: Sermo founder has never heard about Doctors.net.uk? Did I
misunderstand something? #health2eu

3:19 pm
3:19 pm
3:19 pm
3:20 pm

afinley: RT @Berci: Sermo founder has never heard about Doctors.net.uk? Did I
misunderstand something? #health2eu
RonanDenoual: Lancement Santelog.com avec 500 000 ? (PE Aubert) #health2eu #health20fr
sharingstrength: You heard right. Enviroscan anyone?RT @Berci: Sermo founder has never heard
about Doctors.net.uk? Did I misunderstand something? #health2eu
Berci: Now Miguel Cabrer of Medting.com (partner of Webicina.com) is on stage
#health2eu

3:20 pm

montgelas: http://twitpic.com/1dn3dm very nice location #health2eu at "maison
internationale"

3:20 pm

TiphaineMF: By the end of the #health2eu session, you can follow @health20paris
@sermoteam @santelog @mcabrer @doc2doc @neurosurgic

3:20 pm

RonanDenoual: RT @andrewspong: :D RT @Berci: Sermo founder has never heard about
Doctors.net.uk? Did I misunderstand something? #health2eu

3:20 pm
3:20 pm
3:21 pm
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psweetman: Fascinating how we work in silos RT @Berci Sermo founder has never heard
about Doctors.net.uk #health2eu
A_Schoenmaker: RT @psweetman: Brilliant glimpses of demos but want to see so much more. So
much great stuff, so little time (3 mins each) #health2eu
treatmentsaver: @iGuard and @health2eu i think users is 2114546 #health2eu
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3:21 pm

psweetman: RT @paulgrant: Live Internet demos + 3.5 minute presentation slots = open
invitation to Murphy and his confounded laws #health2eu

3:21 pm

SynoHealth: #health2eu presentation de Medting. site de partage d'imagerie médicale.

3:22 pm

Berci: Audience doesn't really enjoy bloody images/videos... Lessons learned.
#health2eu

3:22 pm

SusannahFox: @Berci That is what @rzeiger and I heard too. Not a proud moment #health2eu

3:23 pm

JohnPugh: Seems Sermo have bad internal comms - CEO Palestrant had never heard of
Doctors.net - every colleague of his I've spoken to has #health2eu

3:23 pm

Berci: @iGuard and @health2eu I don't need an iPad, but let's say 2 000 000
#health2eu

3:23 pm
3:24 pm
3:24 pm

newstream: Nice One :) RT @Berci Sermo founder has never heard about Doctors.net.uk?
Did I misunderstand something? #health2eu
ChristianFW: Great translation functionality on Medting, not only translate cases but the
comments, allowing for cross language discussions. #health2eu
andrewspong: RT @JohnPugh: Seems Sermo have bad internal comms - CEO Palestrant had
never heard of Doctors.net - every colleague of his I've spoken to has #health2eu

3:24 pm

Berci: @JohnPugh @SusannahFox @psweetman Quite strange. Health 2.0 is about
everything but working in silos... #health2eu

3:25 pm

paulgrant: RT @ChristianFW Great translation functionality on Medting, allowing for cross
language discussions. #health2eu

3:25 pm
3:26 pm
3:26 pm
3:26 pm
3:26 pm
3:27 pm
3:27 pm
3:27 pm

Berci: Now Neurosurgic.com on stage as an example for specialty-specific professional
community. #health2eu
TiphaineMF: My pleasure ) you can follow #health2eu for more infos ! RT @SMSJOE:
@TiphaineMF thanks for all the updates very helpful
Berci: Third bloody (I mean bloody) image today, bad feedback from the audience...
#health2eu
odomlewis: RT @Berci @JohnPugh @SusannahFox @psweetman Health 2.0 is about
everything but working in silos... #health2eu
SynoHealth: #health2eu neurosurgic.com une plateforme d'échange entre neurochirurgiens
développée sur Joomla!
Berci: Participants on Neurosurgic.com from 185 countries. Nice! #health2eu
sharingstrength: What tool do they use? RT @ChristianFW Gr8t translation functionality Medting,
translate cases & comments, cross language disc. #health2eu
EngagementStrat: Miguel Cabrer: Excellent medting.com demo for clinical case collaboration
amongst HCPs, including integrated language translation #health2eu

3:27 pm

gaborgy: RT @newstream: Nice One :) RT @Berci Sermo founder has never heard about
Doctors.net.uk? Did I misunderstand something? #health2eu

3:27 pm

sharingstrength: RT @odomlewis: RT @Berci @JohnPugh @SusannahFox @psweetman Health
2.0 is about everything but working in silos... #health2eu

3:28 pm

doctorblogs: LOL more surgical pics! RT @Berci: Audience doesn't really enjoy bloody
images/videos... Lessons learned. #health2eu

3:28 pm

TiphaineMF: @iguard #health2eu and why not 2 285 500 ?

3:28 pm

TiphaineMF: RT @EngagementStrat: Miguel Cabrer: Excellent medting.com demo for clinical
case collaboration amongst HCPs, including integrated language translation
#health2eu

3:29 pm
3:29 pm

sharingstrength: RT @EngagementStrat: M Cabrer: Excellent medting.com demo clinical case
coll. among HCPs, incl integrated language translation #health2eu
newstream: @Berci Bloody images will keep #health2eu dinner and drink bill low. Guess
they've been told to show 'em ;-)

3:29 pm

Berci: Training neurosurgeons in Africa..http://www.neurosurgic.com
/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=767&Itemid=654 #health2eu

3:29 pm

paulgrant: If a picture is worth a thousand words, bloody medical images deafen anything
that presenters are actually saying (4 this crowd) #health2eu

3:30 pm
3:31 pm
3:31 pm
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Berci: Doc2doc.bmj.com is on stage... #health2eu
odomlewis: RT @ChristianFW Gr8 translation functionality-Medting-not only translates cases
but comments allowing cross language discussions #health2eu
RonanDenoual: Demo doc2doc.com 24 000 membres Appartient à BMJ #health2eu #health20fr
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3:31 pm
3:31 pm

EngagementStrat: David Payne shows British Medical Journal's international HCP community
doc2doc at #health2eu. Includes open & closed discussions.
sharingstrength: RT @Berci: Doc2doc.bmj.com is on stage... #health2eu

3:32 pm

rlbates: RT @Berci: Training neurosurgeons in Africa..http://www.neurosurgic.com
/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=767&Itemid=654 #health2eu

3:32 pm

sharingstrength: RT @RonanDenoual: Demo doc2doc.com 24 000 membres Appartient à BMJ
#health2eu #health20fr

3:32 pm

Berci: Jus a shy note, you don't need to log in or register at all on Webicina.com and it
will still save your settings... #health2eu

3:33 pm

sharingstrength: RT @EngagementStrat: David Payne shows BMJ's international HCP community
doc2doc at #health2eu. open & closed discussions.

3:33 pm

sharingstrength: RT @Berci: Jus a shy note, you don't need to log in or register at all on
Webicina.com and it will still save your settings... #health2eu

3:33 pm

psweetman: Anglophones don't work well on French keyboards. Speaker struggling. Lessons
learned #health2eu

3:34 pm

deMaria_Velasco: we are working with them! RT @engagementstrat: Excellent medting.com demo
for clinical case collaboration amongst HCPs #health2eu

3:34 pm
3:36 pm
3:36 pm

Berci: RT @psweetman: Anglophones don't work well on French keyboards. Speaker
struggling. Lessons learned #health2eu
EngagementStrat: Doctors.net.uk: there is demand for extension beyond UK, but non-UK
environment is different so work to be done. #health2eu
ChristianFW: Both doctors.net.uk and sermo claim they have no immediate plans to expand
out of their respective markets (uk and us) #health2eu

3:36 pm

Berci: I'm missing @symposier from this panel. It would perfectly fit in. #health2eu

3:36 pm

Berci: RT @ChristianFW: Both doctors.net.uk and sermo claim they have no immediate
plans to expand out of their respective markets (uk and us) #health2eu

3:36 pm

sharingstrength: @ePatientDave You should be here. Things are hopping at #health2eu

3:38 pm

sharingstrength: RT @engagementstrat: Doctors.net.uk: demand for extension beyond UK, but
non-UK environment is different so work to be done. #health2eu

3:38 pm

SynoHealth: #health2eu Presentation de doc2doc.bmj.com

3:38 pm

sharingstrength: RT @ChristianFW: Both doctors.net.uk and sermo claim they have no immediate
plans to expand out of their respective markets (uk and us) #health2eu

3:38 pm

RonanDenoual: RT @ChristianFW: doctors.net.uk & sermo claim they have no immediate plans
to expand out of their respective markets (uk and us) #health2eu

3:38 pm

sharingstrength: RT @christianfw: Both doctors.net.uk & sermo say they have no immediate plans
to expand out of respective markets (uk and us) #health2eu

3:38 pm

ChristianFW: Case for virtual keyboards ;-) Anglophones don't work well on French
keyboards.Speaker struggling.Lessons learned #health2eu /via @psweetman

3:39 pm

jbselz: Doctors reach online tipping point: is pharma ready to respond? Grt article by
Doctors.net.uk http://bit.ly/dvbLRG #hcsm #health2eu

3:39 pm
3:39 pm
3:39 pm
3:39 pm

doctorblogs: Doc2Doc reverse-publishing. take the communities' online comments and
publish as printed output. #health2eu
Berci: How many communities will a doctor effectively join? Answer: 47% says 2, 30%
says one... #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu QHow many communities will physicians join? Audience says at least
2
TiphaineMF: We cant choose less than one #health2eu

3:40 pm

Berci: Physicians are more likely to join Facebook or Twitter than Sermo (Sermo
founder) "Obviously" #health2eu

3:41 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu speaker says that doc will join 1 recreational community and 1
professional one.

3:41 pm
3:41 pm
3:41 pm
3:41 pm
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2healthguru: RT @Berci: How many communities will a doctor effectively join? Answer: 47%
says 2, 30% says one... #health2eu
RonanDenoual: Question : combien de comunautés pensez vous que les médecins sont prêts à
utiliser. R : 2 à 47 % #health2eu #health20fr -> beacoup non ??
dnatimes: Great tweets now a #health2eu - thanks Health 2.0 Europe!
ChristianFW: Q to audience: how many communities will physicians join. A: 47% say two and
30% say one. #health2eu
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3:42 pm

odomlewis: RT @christianfw Q to audience: how many communities will physicians join. A:
47% say two and 30% say one. #health2eu

3:42 pm

2healthguru: @Berci does Sermo represent medicine, or as some claim, a 'lunatic fringe' of
hate and fear mongering? #health2eu

3:42 pm

sharingstrength: RT @Berci: Physicians are more likely to join Facebook or Twitter than Sermo
(Sermo founder) "Obviously" #health2eu

3:42 pm

newstream: #Health2eu Audience thinks physicians will engage in 2 Communities. Q:Does
this include Fb or only professional ones?

3:42 pm

EricRobertson: RT @dnatimes: Great tweets now a #health2eu - thanks Health 2.0 Europe!

3:43 pm

sharingstrength: RT @jbselz: Doctors reach online tipping point: is pharma ready to respond?
article by Doctors.net.uk http://bit.ly/dvbLRG #hcsm #health2eu

3:43 pm
3:43 pm
3:43 pm
3:43 pm
3:44 pm
3:44 pm

gaborgy: RT @Berci: How many communities will a doctor effectively join? Answer: 47%
says 2, 30% says one... #health2eu
EngagementStrat: At least 50% of the 50-60,000 posts per month on doctors.net.uk are about
clinical issues. #health2eu
Berci: Q of the day goes to @2healthguru does Sermo represent medicine, or as some
claim, a 'lunatic fringe' of hate and fear mongering? #health2eu
clovisml: RT @Berci: How many communities will a doctor effectively join? Answer: 47%
says 2, 30% says one... #health2eu
sharingstrength: RT @doctorblogs: Doc2Doc reverse-publishing. take the communities' online
comments and publish as printed output. #health2eu
gzones1974: RT @Berci: I'm missing @symposier from this panel. It would perfectly fit in.
#health2eu

3:44 pm

newstream: ValidPoint. Would that have been top answer? RT @TiphaineMF We cant choose
less than one #health2eu

3:44 pm

kevinmd: RT @Berci: Physicians are more likely to join Facebook or Twitter than Sermo
(Sermo founder) "Obviously" #health2eu

3:44 pm
3:44 pm
3:44 pm
3:44 pm
3:44 pm
3:45 pm
3:45 pm
3:45 pm
3:46 pm
3:46 pm

odomlewis: RT @jbselz: Docs reach online tipping point: is pharma ready 2 respond? by
Doctors.net.uk http://bit.ly/dvbLRG #hcsm #hcsmeu #health2eu
sharingstrength: RT @Berci: How many communities will a doctor effectively join? Answer: 47%
says 2, 30% says one... #health2eu
clovisml: RT @ChristianFW: Both doctors.net.uk and sermo claim they have no immediate
plans to expand out of their respective markets (uk and us) #health2eu
psweetman: Audience> 'docs would cope w 2 online communities'. @health20paris suggests
this'ld be a global one & national one #notconvinced #health2eu
sharingstrength: RT @RonanDenoual: Question : combien de comunautés pensez vous que les
médecins sont prêts à utiliser. R : 2 à 47 % #health2eu
2healthguru: after you strip away all the buzzwords & complexity, social media =
democratization of paternalistic & hierarchical H/C culture #health2eu
paulgrant: Hearing about dramatic and childish behaviour by newbie online doctors in
closed professional communities #health2eu
doctorblogs: OMG, the conversation is now "Doctors behaving badly online V Doctors
improving healthcare" #health2eu
hrana: RT @2healthguru: @Berci does Sermo represent medicine, or as some claim, a
'lunatic fringe' of hate and fear mongering? #health2eu
sharingstrength: Symposier missing from #health2eu says @berci RT @sibasankar: sibasankar
uploaded 2 videos to Symposier http://bit.ly/cy1P4q

3:47 pm

2healthguru: if online communities serve primarily to seed, nurture & grow physician
victimization energy, they will have missed point #health2eu

3:47 pm

gaborgy: @sharingstrength Would be happy to meet you here IRL at #health2eu

3:47 pm
3:47 pm
3:47 pm
3:47 pm
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sharingstrength: RT @doctorblogs: OMG, the conversation is now "Doctors behaving badly online
V Doctors improving healthcare" #health2eu
calliopeconsult: RT @2healthguru: after you strip away all the buzzwords & complexity, social
media = democratization of paternalistic & hierarchical H/C culture #health2eu
sharingstrength: RT @paulgrant: Hearing about dramatic and childish behaviour by newbie online
doctors in closed professional communities #health2eu
CastilloCE: CastilloCE #health2eu would be interesting to illustrate with some statistics on
doctors usage ifs some of these websites
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3:48 pm
3:48 pm

katycbishop: RT @ChristianFW: Both doctors.net.uk and sermo claim they have no immediate
plans to expand out of their respective markets (uk and us) #health2eu
Berci: @paulgrant I could show you many examples of childish behaviour of doctors in
public communities... #health2eu

3:48 pm

RonanDenoual: Quid du rapport avec l'industrie phama : bien séparer pub et contenu pour
écarter le confit d'intérêt ? #health2eu #health20fr

3:48 pm

calliopeconsult: RT @kevinmd: RT @Berci: Physicians are more likely to join Facebook or Twitter
than Sermo (Sermo founder) "Obviously" #health2eu

3:48 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu what are doc communities saying abt pharma. Cant hear while
recharging computer.

3:48 pm

clovisml: RT @Berci: Sermo founder has never heard about Doctors.net.uk? Did I
misunderstand something? #health2eu

3:49 pm

gaborgy: RT @2healthguru: online communities served primarily to seed, nurture&grow
MD victimization energy, they will have missed point #health2eu

3:50 pm
3:50 pm
3:50 pm
3:50 pm
3:50 pm
3:51 pm

Berci: Now it would be great to see a Twitter backchannel on a screen next to speakers.
Great questions are being asked virtually #health2eu
sharingstrength: Wd like examples to help educate docs RT @Berci: I cd show you examples of
poor behaviour of docs in public communities #health2eu
ValerieRAVERY: RT @doctorblogs: OMG, the conversation is now "Doctors behaving badly online
V Doctors improving healthcare" #health2eu
aallende: "What happens if they talk bad about our product?" i guess that Pharma is not
ready #health2eu
hoproeger: This discussion is too Pharma centric: what about med tech companies
#health2eu
RonanDenoual: Pas facile à défendre le business model pub : nous "sommes attentifs" disenti ils
! Une manière d'éluder le pb ? #health2eu #health20fr

3:51 pm

psweetman: Docs should remember not all audience is clinical RT @Berci Audience doesn't
really enjoy bloody images/videos...Lessons learned #health2eu

3:51 pm

odomlewis: RT @Berci Would be gr8 2 see Twitter backchannel on a screen next to
speakers. Gr8 questions being asked virtually #health2eu #health2eu

3:51 pm

sharingstrength: RT @RonanDenoual: Quid du rapport avec l'industrie phama : bien séparer pub
et contenu pour écarter le confit d'intérêt ? #health2eu

3:52 pm

odomlewis: For those who may not follow doctors.net.uk on Twitter - @doctors_net_uk
#health2eu

3:53 pm
3:53 pm
3:54 pm

3:54 pm
3:54 pm
3:54 pm
3:54 pm
3:55 pm
3:55 pm
3:55 pm
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Berci: Online Reputation: Tips and Tricks http://scienceroll.com/2008/09/17/onlinereputation-tips-and-tricks/ #health2eu
ChristianFW: RT @Berci: Now it would be great to see a Twitter backchannel on a screen next
to speakers. Great questions are being asked virtually #health2eu
andrewspong: RT @odomlewis: RT @Berci Would be gr8 2 see Twitter backchannel on a
screen next to speakers. Gr8 questions being asked virtually #health2eu
#health2eu
RonanDenoual: Les stats des communautés : utilisation forte le WE, le soir ou très tot le matin
#health2eu #health20fr
Berci: On Sermo, the older you are, the busier you are in the community (Sermo
founder) #health2eu
mwcdotmobi: Health 2.0 not yet Mobile Health 2.0 @ #health2eu in Paris; beyond Mobile
Social Web so far I learned about Dr.Mobile from Pfizer:-)
RonanDenoual: Sermo : plus vous êtes occupé, plus vous êtes agé et plus vous allez sur
Sermo.com #health2eu #health20fr
EngagementStrat: Sermo says older physicians are busier, and more active in online network too.
#health2eu
doctorblogs: @ffolliet blood & gore surgical pics courtesy of www.neurosurgic.com &
www.medting.com Medical Tube. @Berci #health2eu
endamadden: RT @Berci: On Sermo, the older you are, the busier you are in the community
(Sermo founder) #health2eu

3:55 pm

sharingstrength: RT @Berci Would be gr8 2 see Twitter backchannel on a screen next to
speakers. Gr8 questions being asked virtually #health2eu #health2eu

3:55 pm

psweetman: @odomlewis @berci The backchannel is on screen next door to right (in
power-up lounge) so sadly not visible from auditorium #health2eu
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3:56 pm

sharingstrength: RT @Berci: Online Reputation: Tips and Tricks http://scienceroll.com/2008/09
/17/online-reputation-tips-and-tricks/ #health2eu

3:56 pm

SkinCampaign: RT @rzeiger: @susannahfox: people with chronic disease, IF they get online,
have a trump card: each other. #health2eu

3:56 pm
3:56 pm

portablegenomic: Will 2.0 doctors communities take over scientific associations? Very good
question. free speech vs hierarchical organization. #health2eu
eyeonfda: RT @Berci: On Sermo, the older you are, the busier you are in the community
(Sermo founder) #health2eu

3:56 pm

sharingstrength: RT @RonanDenoual: Les stats des communautés : utilisation forte le WE, le soir
ou très tot le matin #health2eu

3:56 pm

Berci: End of physician community panel. Closing remarks from organizers...
#health2eu

3:57 pm

m_sekar: RT @kevinmd: RT @Berci: Physicians are more likely to join Facebook or Twitter
than Sermo (Sermo founder) "Obviously" #health2eu

3:57 pm

odomlewis: RT @psweetman The backchannel is on screen next door to right (in power-up
lounge) so sadly not visible from auditorium #health2eu

3:58 pm

Berci: Today: Search/content, e-patients and doctors. Tomorrow: tools, payers,
regulators, pharma... #health2eu

3:58 pm

chrisbetterton: Good to hear doc2doc being presented at #health2eu http://tinyurl.com/ycfll3e

3:58 pm

SkinCampaign: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu In my opinion, doctors need pt navigators to
help newbie patients. Peers and website editors could be the missing link.

3:58 pm
3:59 pm
3:59 pm
3:59 pm

Berci: See you tomorrow, will tweet actively as long as there is wi-fi and #power...
#health2eu
RonanDenoual: Argh no more battery... #health2eu #health20fr
2healthguru: @Berci is there a live feed?? #health2eu
portablegenomic: Medting, a very elegant 2.0 doctors web community. #health2eu

4:00 pm

TiphaineMF: Little pool on #health2eu Day 1. If you have had only one thing to remember,
what would it be ? Comment on http://ow.ly/1v2dF

4:00 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu Ccls. Patients quite similar regarding what they are looking for on the
web - exact contrary with "consider them as colleagues"

4:00 pm

4:01 pm
4:02 pm

odomlewis: RT @portablegenomic: Will 2.0 doctors communities take over scientific
associations? Very good question. free speech vs hierarchical organization.
#health2eu
autumns_leaf: @2healthguru sounds like a cue for me 2 enter #health2eu
http://sermotalk.wordpress.com/to-sermoans/
JohnSharp: RT @portablegenomic: Will 2.0 doctors communities take over scientific
associations? free speech vs hierarchical organization. #health2eu

4:03 pm

msaxolotl: RT @autumns_leaf: @2healthguru sounds like a cue for me 2 enter #health2eu
http://is.gd/bhi8i (I figured u get in on this) on reports

4:03 pm

novoseek: Thank you for keeping us updated on #health2eu today @TiphaineMF @Berci
@RonanDenoual @aallende

4:03 pm

ValerieRAVERY: RT @Berci: Today: Search/content, e-patients and doctors. Tomorrow: tools,
payers, regulators, pharma... #health2eu

4:03 pm

EngagementStrat: World Health Organization highlight health divide between poor & wealthy. Yes!
We've been covering this in engagementstrategy.tv #health2eu

4:03 pm
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nextwidgets: closing remarks by Indu - "advertising models have worked for the large
publishers but not so well for smaller ones" #health2eu

4:03 pm

odomlewis: RT @TiphaineMF Little poll on #health2eu Day 1. If only one thing 2 remember,
what would it be ? Comment -> http://ow.ly/1v2dF #health2eu

4:04 pm

psweetman: Closing remarks from the organisers and comments from the audience
#health2eu http://twitpic.com/1dnd06 http://twitpic.com/1dnd19

4:05 pm

nextwidgets: which has brought about lots of innovation in alternative revenue models
#health2eu

4:06 pm

odomlewis: Thank you @Berci @SharingStrength @TiphanieMF @christianfw @psweetman
for the updates from Paris today! See you tomorrow #health2eu

4:07 pm

psweetman: For those of you asking, there is no live feed from #health2eu

4:07 pm

TiphaineMF: there is a twitting pool on the power lounge, near twitter screen. thank you all
#health2eu
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4:07 pm
4:08 pm
4:08 pm

andrewspong: My password ;) RT @TiphaineMF: Poll on #health2eu Day 1. If you had only 1
thing to remember, what wd it be ? Comment on http://ow.ly/1v2dF
doctorblogs: Panel Qu "Will web2.0 doctors' communities (Sermo/DocsNet) take over
professional associations???" #health2eu slow to adopt
msaxolotl: RT @psweetman: For those of you asking, there is no live feed from #health2eu
(Thank you for letting us know)

4:08 pm

iGuard: @GenevrierAV you are the #health2eu iPad winner! Please DM contact details!
Final number 2,120,554 (winner picked 2,120,500)

4:09 pm

2healthguru: RT @autumns_leaf: @2healthguru sounds like a cue for me 2 enter #health2eu
http://bit.ly/9Ub9St

4:10 pm

epatientGR: @SharingStrength #health2eu #health2eu but is the speaker going to interrupt
his presentation to answer tweeted questions?

4:11 pm

paintmd: RT @odomlewis: For those who may not follow doctors.net.uk on Twitter @doctors_net_uk #health2eu

4:11 pm
4:12 pm

txmed: Wishing I was at #health2eu instead of post call here in the states
paintmd: RT @2healthguru: after strip away complexity, social media = democratization of
paternalistic & hierarchical H/C culture #health2eu

4:12 pm

SusannahFox: I am biased of course but I loved the patient network panel - cohesive thanks to
@bluetopaz excellent prep #health2eu

4:14 pm

epatientGR: RT @SharingStrength Wd lk examples 2 help educate docs RT @Berci I cd
show U examples of poor behaviour of docs in publc commntis #health2eu

4:15 pm

SynoHealth: @iguard #health2eu 2 300 100

4:15 pm

TiphaineMF: Agree with@sharingstrength intervention : connect communities between them
#health2eu

4:15 pm
4:15 pm
4:16 pm

ANewCLOUD: @andrewspong Do We Need an EU for online communities to bring together
physicians, patients and content: http://bit.ly/a3Bbh6 #health2eu
erikdigiredo: #health2eu Closing the conference. Waiting 4 something special (?) and then off
to the party!
epatientGR: RT @gaborgy RT @2healthguru onlne communties served primarly 2 seed,
nurture&grow MD vctmzation energy, they will hv missed point #health2eu

4:16 pm

CLOUDHealth: RT @ANewCLOUD: @andrewspong Do We Need an EU for online communities
to bring together physicians, patients and content: http://bit.ly/a3Bbh6 #health2eu

4:16 pm

psweetman: Thanks for following my Twitter feed, and the positive feedback. We are off now
to party :) See you there or tomorrow #health2eu

4:18 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu We're off to the party. Great day. Fast paced. Looking forward to
tomorrow.

4:18 pm

healthythinker: RT @Berci: Sermo founder has never heard about Doctors.net.uk? Did I
misunderstand something? #health2eu

4:18 pm

clarabermudez: RT @Berci: Online Reputation: Tips and Tricks http://scienceroll.com/2008/09
/17/online-reputation-tips-and-tricks/ #health2eu

4:19 pm

epatientGR: RT @doctorblogs: OMG, the conversation is now "Doctors behaving badly online
V Doctors improving healthcare" #health2eu

4:19 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu merci pour me suivre. Je vais essayer de faire plus en francais
demain.

4:19 pm

sharingstrength: Thanks for following me at #health2eu. More to come tomorrow.

4:21 pm
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amarantoblook: RT @andrewspong: Cracking photos from @blogaceutics added to temporary
#hcsmeucamp archive :) http://bit.ly/c0nHdE #hcsmeu #hcsm #fdasm #digpharm
#health2eu

4:23 pm

EngagementStrat: #health2eu. How health 2.0 tools came together to support Haiti this year. SMS
alerts identified areas of need in real time.

4:23 pm

SusannahFox: .@rzeiger showing how FrontlineSMS requests for help in #Haiti were mapped
#health2eu

4:25 pm

sharingstrength: RT @SusannahFox: .@rzeiger showing how FrontlineSMS requests for help in
#Haiti were mapped #health2eu

4:27 pm

chibbie: @alissproject you already know this RT @SharingStrength: @SusannahFox
says that pt are the greatest untapped resource in hc #health2eu

4:27 pm

hgazay: RT @Berci: Sermo founder has never heard about Doctors.net.uk? Did I
misunderstand something? #health2eu
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4:28 pm

chibbie: Drugs + info only parts of pat journey RT @SharingStrength: #health2eu There
are a lotof issues in hc that cannot be treated with drugs.

4:30 pm

kennylinafp: RT @kevinmd: RT @Berci: Physicians are more likely to join Facebook or Twitter
than Sermo (Sermo founder) "Obviously" #health2eu

4:30 pm

genegeek: RT @doctorblogs: Panel Qu "Will web2.0 doctors' communities (Sermo/DocsNet)
take over professional associations???" #health2eu slow to adopt

4:33 pm

deladie: RT @CLOUDHealth: Digital Debacle with eHRs in Britain: Can Separating Who
from What Change the Equation? http://bit.ly/9edYhG #health2con #health2eu

4:37 pm
4:42 pm

ValerieRAVERY: RT @EngagementStrat: #health2eu. How health 2.0 tools came together to
support Haiti this year. SMS alerts identified areas of need in real time.
hgazay: RT @JohnSharp: RT @portablegenomic: Will 2.0 doctors communities take over
scientific associations? free speech vs hierarchical organization. #health2eu

4:50 pm

yahn: RT @SynoHealth: #Health2eu 28% of French doctors have an iPhone

4:54 pm

gehealthy: For the latest from the Health 2.0 Conference, follow attendees @Berci and
@SunnahFox #health2eu #health2con http://www.health2con.com/

4:55 pm
4:58 pm
5:01 pm
5:07 pm
5:22 pm
5:43 pm
5:46 pm

ValerieRAVERY: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu We're off to the party. Great day. Fast paced.
Looking forward to tomorrow.
adarsh: #health2eu tonight's party is at Les Invalides. you'll be blown away by the
magnificent venue
semdave: RT @kevinmd: RT @Berci: Physicians are more likely to join Facebook or Twitter
than Sermo (Sermo founder) "Obviously" #health2eu
carlosrizo: @SharingStrength Yeah, wish I was at #health2eu
amednews: RT @Berci Online Reputation: Tips and Tricks http://scienceroll.com/2008/09
/17/online-reputation-tips-and-tricks/ #health2eu
yahn: RT @SynoHealth: RT @health20Paris #health2eu "quality health information is a
right" it is as important as care. says Celia Boyer. Pls rt
burnettjeff: RT @eyeonfda: RT @Berci: On Sermo, the older you are, the busier you are in
the community (Sermo founder) #health2eu

5:53 pm

julielyo: Au lieu de profiter de mon pass presse #health2eu, je passe mon oral de droit
hospitalier. sic.

5:57 pm

dawidge: http://twitpic.com/1do0ji - Notre Dame in the evening sunshine, end of day one
#health2eu

6:03 pm
6:14 pm
6:24 pm
6:53 pm
7:00 pm

montgelas: super hungry at #health2eu reception. where is the food?
ePatientDave: @cascadia Add #health2eu feed to that mix. :) #enlm
cascadia: RT @CLOUDHealth: We Need an EU for online communities to bring together
physicians, patients and content: http://bit.ly/a3Bbh6 #health2eu
joergkurtwegner: RT @ANewCLOUD Do We Need an EU for online communities to bring together
physicians, patients and content? - http://bit.ly/a3Bbh6 #health2eu
TiphaineMF: [007music] Iam beginning this day with agreat mission: try 2 inform u in english,
français or deutsch about our #health2eu day. Stay tunned!

7:01 pm

MarieEveD: RT @yahn: RT @SynoHealth: #Health2eu 28% of French doctors have an
iPhone

7:06 pm

Kiwfranc: Pas de mal à être lancé avec autant d'? ! RT @RonanDenoual: Lancement
Santelog.com avec 500 000 ? (PE Aubert) #health2eu #health20fr

7:13 pm

usalbiomedica: RT @Berci: Doc2doc.bmj.com is on stage... #health2eu

7:13 pm

usalbiomedica: RT @Berci: Now Miguel Cabrer of Medting.com (partner of Webicina.com) is on
stage #health2eu

7:13 pm

Kiwfranc: @RonanDenoual Merci pour tous vos tweets #health2eu #health20fr

7:43 pm

ValerieRAVERY: Such a beautiful place tonight and perfect organization ! Many thanks
@health20paris @rpsante @TiphaineMF #health2eu

7:45 pm
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bkownacki: RT @ericaamerica: RT @SusannahFox In US there is an internet access divide,
not a participation divide, among ppl w #chronic disease. Plan for that #health2eu

7:47 pm

whydotpharma: ARGH, JEALOUS! wish I was in Paris! RT @dawidge: http://twitpic.com/1do0ji Notre Dame in the evening sunshine, end of day one #health2eu

7:48 pm

whydotpharma: Agree! RT @yahn @SynoHealth @health20Paris #health2eu "quality health info
is a right" it is as important as care. says C. Boyer #hcsmeu

7:49 pm

whydotpharma: WOW! RT @hgazay @Berci: Sermo founder has never heard about
Doctors.net.uk? Did I misunderstand something? #health2eu #hcsmeu
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whydotpharma: One does not excl other - how many use all? RT @kevinmd @Berci: Physicians
more likely to join Facebook or Twitter than Sermo #health2eu

7:54 pm

SynoHealth: #Health2eu FrontlineSMS Mission 4636: SMS, Social Media & Crowdsourcing to
help Haiti http://bit.ly/arYCKz

7:55 pm

supergelule: Amazing party with Napoleon at Les Invalides, dedicated to health 2.0 for one
night... #health2eu

7:56 pm

NucleusMedMedia: RT @whydotpharma: Agree! RT @yahn @SynoHealth @health20Paris
#health2eu "quality health info is a right" it is as important as care. says C. Boyer
#hcsmeu

7:57 pm

deMaria_Velasco: Older docs have more time! RT @Berci: On Sermo, the older you are, the busier
you are in the community (Sermo founder) #health2eu

7:59 pm
8:20 pm
9:07 pm
9:21 pm

lisagualtieri: RT @SusannahFox Orpha.net is truly a pioneering patient portal #rare #longtail
#health2eu
endamadden: Thanks to everyone using #health2eu hashtag today
health20Paris: RT @ValerieRAVERY: Such a beautiful place tonight and perfect organization !
Many thanks @health20paris @rpsante @TiphaineMF #health2eu
lisagualtieri: Wish I was in Paris too! RT @SharingStrength Thanks for following me at
#health2eu. More to come tomorrow.

9:23 pm

p_ameline: Easy to guess that PatientsLikeMe is born in the US: when storing data based on
patient weight, "obese" is middle range! #health2eu

9:28 pm

p_ameline: Great organization and amazing "3 voices" introduction by Denise, Indu and
Matthew (very serious rehearsal, I guess) #health2eu

9:30 pm

health20Paris: :-)) RT @p_ameline: Great organization & amazing "3 voices" introduction by
Denise, Indu, Matthew (very serious rehearsal) #health2eu

9:34 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu @iguard the winner has been identified. He or she will b announced
Wednesday morning before the keynote session

9:35 pm

ehealthgr: RT @health20Paris: :-)) RT @p_ameline: Great organization & amazing "3
voices" introduction by Denise, Indu, Matthew (very serious rehearsal)
#health2eu

9:41 pm

sharingstrength: Fantastic first day at #health2eu. TY Denise @health20Paris , Indu @bluetopaz,
Matthew @boltyboy Gr8t moderation.

9:43 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu talk about ROI: the Iguard contest Ipad winning account only has 1
tweet: the winning tweet

9:44 pm

sharingstrength: I met many of my favs at #health2eu @SusannahFox @Engagementstrat
@ValerieRAVERY @TiphaineMF @health20Paris and more...

9:45 pm

sharingstrength: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu talk about ROI: the Iguard contest Ipad winning
account only has 1 tweet: the winning tweet

9:46 pm

sharingstrength: Ich habe auch viele neue Kollegen kennengelernt. Zu muede alle zu nennen. Bis
morgen #health2eu

9:47 pm
9:49 pm

health20Paris: @sharingstrength thank u 4 your positive energy at #health2eu
sharingstrength: And thx for calling on me for my opinion RT @health20Paris: @sharingstrength
thank u 4 your positive energy at #health2eu

9:52 pm

jorgejuan: Health 2.0 en Europa - 6: PagineMediche.it (Italy). It has more than 90% of
Italian physicians: www.paginemediche.it #health2eu

9:55 pm

xbrochart: Wanna check what has been said on Twitter during today's #health2eu in Paris?
Go check this page --> http://ow.ly/1vhNj [wthashtag.com]

9:57 pm

jorgejuan: Health 2.0 in Europe. imedo (Germany). Over 80.000 registered users and over
1.500 communities: www.imedo.de #health2eu

10:05 pm

EnableHealthInc: RT @Berci: No question about that: e-patients will drive the health 2.0
movement, doctors will want to, pharma will have to join #health2eu

10:07 pm

supergelule: La santé des Invalides : http://bit.ly/cHYi3X. #health2eu

10:47 pm

chrisangele: Health 2.0 conference rocks - met so many interesting entrepreneurs today can't go to sleep with so much inspiration!!! #health2eu

10:49 pm

chrisangele: RT @jorgejuan: Health 2.0 in Europe. imedo (Germany). Over 80.000 registered
users and over 1.500 communities: www.imedo.de #health2eu

April 7, 2010
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2:31 am

boltyboy: If you took EITHER a headset (capsule) or an IML device (dipositif) from the
conference yesterday PLEASE BRING IT BACK TODAY #health2eu

4:49 am

DrRemy: @paulgrant Would you post some "insights"!Some underlying current that you
intuitively feel & would see happening in the future. #health2eu

5:26 am

IPPZ_nl: Mobile or multimedia e-health platform? 3Gd or MyTherapy (IPPZ)? We wish
Doherty and Moolenaar a good performance. #health2eu, #health20con

5:27 am

TiphaineMF: RT @xbrochart: Wanna check what has been said on Twitter during today's
#health2eu in Paris? Go check this page --> http://ow.ly/1vhNj [wthashtag.com]

5:27 am

calliopeconsult: RT @xbrochart: Wanna check what has been said on Twitter during today's
#health2eu in Paris? Go check this page --> http://ow.ly/1vhNj [wthashtag.com]

5:28 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu Here we go again - be careful of the twitterfall today ! Some morning
news for your wake up...

5:28 am

TiphaineMF: héhéhé #health2eu RT @ TiphaineMF I am the mayor of cité universitaire
internationale paris on @foursquare! http://4sq.com/9S07jN

5:32 am

TiphaineMF: Agree ! & so much great discussions #health2eu RT @chrisangele: Health 2.0
conference rocks - met so many interesting entrepreneurs today

5:34 am

TiphaineMF: @jeromeleleu INtéressant ! de nombreuses personnalités et discussions
passionnantes. Avez vous pu suivre les tweets ? #health2eu

5:34 am

calliopeconsult: RT @TiphaineMF: Agree ! & so much great discussions #health2eu RT
@chrisangele: Health 2.0 conference rocks - met so many interesting
entrepreneurs today

5:36 am

TiphaineMF: Kind of denouncement! RT @andrewspong: #health2eu Day 1 tweet archive
(PDF): http://bit.ly/98PP9t Find out who said what about whom :)

5:39 am

TiphaineMF: Health 2.0 & Napoleon: french blog post about les invalides party RT
@supergelule La santé des Invalides : http://bit.ly/cHYi3X. #health2eu

5:42 am

sharingstrength: Here I sit with @TiphaineMF in the #health2eu power room firing up our tweets
for day 2.

5:44 am

andrewspong: @sharingstrength @TiphaineMF Thanks to you both for some really excellent
coverage from #health2eu Day 1. Looking forward to today's agenda.

5:44 am

sharingstrength: Bonjour und Guten Tag pour jour 2 de #health2eu. Je suis mieux organiser
aujourd'hui. J'espere que vous suivez mes tweets.

5:45 am

sharingstrength: Today is even more pwoer packed RT @andrewspong: @sharingstrength
@TiphaineMF thx for some really excellent coverage from #health2eu Day 1.

5:47 am
5:47 am

TiphaineMF: For more informations & agenda updates, please do not forget to check our
Facebook page at http://bit.ly/bu4C6e ! #health2eu
xbrochart: Illustrated! :-) RT @SharingStrength Here I sit with @TiphaineMF in the
#health2eu firing up our tweets for day 2 http://yfrog.com/9edxvj

5:52 am

Kiwfranc: RT @xbrochart: Illustrated! :-) RT @SharingStrength Here I sit with
@TiphaineMF in the #health2eu firing up our tweets for day 2 http://yfrog.com
/9edxvj

5:56 am

ValerieRAVERY: RT @SharingStrength Today is even more pwoer packed RT @andrewspong
@TiphaineMF:thx for some really excellent coverage from #health2eu Day 1

6:03 am

psweetman: Good morning all. Breakfast at #health2eu in progress, looking forward to a full
day http://twitpic.com/1ds5i8 http://twitpic.com/1ds5i0

6:05 am

fsgoldstein: Just finished breakfast, checked presentation and ready to go this morning at
Health 2.0 Europe #health2eu #wellness #healthcare #uspm

6:23 am
6:31 am

arifalimd: RT @ericaamerica: RT @SusannahFox In US there is an internet access divide,
not a participation divide, among ppl w #chronic disease. Plan for that #health2eu
SynoHealth: #Health2eu 2nd day starts now ! http://tinyurl.com/ykvkr7d

6:33 am

ehealthgr: OK. Second day of #health2eu is starting. People get on your seats! ^_^

6:34 am

ehealthgr: or screens... #health2eu ;)

6:34 am
6:35 am
6:35 am
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sharingstrength: Break a leg RT @fsgoldstein: finished breakfast, checked presentation and ready
to go this morning at #health2eu #wellness #healthcare #uspm
cathcerisey: @Kiwfranc coucou très bonne journée à l'affut des tweet de la conférence
#health2eu ?
ehealthgr: RT @sharingstrength: Break a leg RT @fsgoldstein: finished breakfast, checked
presentation and ready to go this morning at #health2eu #wellness #healthcare
#uspm
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6:36 am
6:36 am
6:36 am
6:36 am
6:37 am
6:37 am
6:37 am
6:38 am

sharingstrength: Finally got to meet @gaborgy. Looking forward to his 3.5 minutes on stage.
#health2eu
paulgrant: Thanks Brian #health2eu RT @briansolis: @paulgrant The Twitterverse was
created by @jess3 + me... http://j.mp/cjkuJ4
supergelule: Hi Health! #health2eu
ehealthgr: RT @TiphaineMF: For more informations & agenda updates, please do not forget
to check our Facebook page at http://bit.ly/bu4C6e ! #health2eu
sharingstrength: ;-) RT @xbrochart: Illustrated! :-) RT @SharingStrength Here I sit with
@TiphaineMF at #health2eu tweet ready http://yfrog.com/9edxvj
TiphaineMF: #health2eu @supergelule attention, d'ici je peux surveiller tes tweets... ;) ton post
est sur le fb de la conf http://bit.ly/bu4C6e
sharingstrength: RT @paulgrant: Thanks Brian #health2eu RT @briansolis: @paulgrant The
Twitterverse was created by @jess3 + me... http://j.mp/cjkuJ4
newstream: Good morning #health2eu ! day 2 just started. Have to watch whats going on
from power room!

6:38 am

supergelule: ROI & Twitter : 1 tweet = 1 iPad!! #health2eu

6:38 am

sharingstrength: @paulgrant #health2eu Nice meeting you finally.

6:38 am

sharingstrength: RT @TiphaineMF: For more info & agenda updates, please do not forget to
check our Facebook page at http://bit.ly/bu4C6e ! #health2eu

6:39 am

erikdigiredo: Here we are again, after a pretty short night in Paris. Rise and shine at
#health2eu .

6:39 am

Kiwfranc: @cathcerisey Suis moins à l'affût des tweets de la conférence #health2eu Je m'y
sens moins impliquée . Bonne journée à toi

6:40 am

EngagementStrat: Moi aussi RT @newstream: Good morning #health2eu ! day 2 just started. Have
to watch whats going on from power room!

6:40 am

sharingstrength: I'm right here beside @newstream and @engagementstrat in the power room at
#health2eu ! day 2

6:40 am
6:40 am
6:40 am
6:41 am
6:42 am
6:42 am

xbrochart: Behind the scenes at #health2eu http://yfrog.com/0ldoyoj
andrewspong: Gr8 to meet @gaborgy in Berlin last week. What a guy! RT @sharingstrength:
Finally got to meet @gaborgy. Looking fwd to his preso #health2eu
ehealthgr: @epatientGR #health2eu Day 1 tweet archive (PDF): http://bit.ly/98PP9t /via
@andrewspong
newstream: RT @TiphaineMF: For more info & agenda updates, please do not forget to
check our Facebook page at http://bit.ly/bu4C6e ! #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu Ca commence lentement. Un sommaire de hier und une
demonstration du reseau de Health2.0
TiphaineMF: #health2eu tweet news 1: Please check yesterday transcript at http://ow.ly/1vhNj

6:42 am

andrewspong: Are you on the virtual sidelines watching via Twitter (like me :)), or attending the
event in person? RT @supergelule: Hi Health! #health2eu

6:42 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu On commence maintenant avec le presentation des outils de media
sociale.

6:42 am
6:43 am
6:43 am

Kiwfranc: @TiphaineMF Bonjour Tiphaine Ya t'il eu une réponse à la question que j'ai posé
hier ? #health2eu
onpharma: Unlike ExL, #health2eu provide attendees list to attendees. Online. There's a
message here ExL.
sharingstrength: #health2eu 6 new companies and social media soon to be presented.

6:43 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu tweet news 2: questions raised on twitter will be asked at the end of
the day. So... tweet, think and ASK !

6:44 am

andrewspong: TY for the RT :) RT @ehealthgr: @epatientGR #health2eu Day 1 tweet archive
(PDF): http://bit.ly/98PP9t /via @andrewspong

6:44 am
6:45 am
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Kiwfranc: @sharingstrength Y en a qui sont toujours sous l'effet du champagne ;-)
#health2eu
psweetman: Opening speeches at #health2eu http://twitpic.com/1dsbjr

6:46 am

ehealthgr: #health2eu network is a very interesting feature https://www.health2con.com
/network.html

6:46 am

TiphaineMF: We actually have the honor of SGs presence. but miss urs! RT @andrewspong
on the virtual sidelines/attending? RT @supergelule #health2eu
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6:47 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu First up @alensa Alex Savic from Switzerland. e-commerce and
health information.

6:47 am

Kiwfranc: RT @psweetman: Opening speeches at #health2eu http://twitpic.com/1dsbjr

6:47 am

ChristianFW: hi everyone, health 2.0 tools session starting #health2eu

6:48 am

TiphaineMF: Panel 1 Health 2.0 Tools #health2eu

6:49 am

psweetman: First session: Looking at Health 2.0 Tools #health2eu http://twitpic.com/1dsc31
http://twitpic.com/1dsc32

6:50 am

Kiwfranc: @TiphaineMF how the conference & movement #health2eu can help little HC
websites to exist& survive ? asks @Kiwfranc from the french chapter

6:50 am

andrewspong: @TiphaineMF I wish I was there with you all too, but thanks once again for the
tweetstream :) #health2eu

6:50 am

supergelule: Des canapés à la "Friends" sur la scène de Health 2.0... Where is Chandler?
#health2eu

6:51 am

paulgrant: @DrRemy Thanks 4 the tweet. U may be interested in our monthly e-journal for
some extra food for thought http://bit.ly/dw8r4K #health2eu

6:52 am

andrewspong: RT @paulgrant: @DrRemy Thanks 4 the tweet. U may be interested in our
monthly e-journal for some extra food for thought http://bit.ly/dw8r4K #health2eu

6:53 am
6:53 am
6:53 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu Fred Goldstein, UK Preventive Medicine UK presenting
wwww.thepreventionplan.co.uk/
sharingstrength: #health2eu Here's Fred's Twitter handle fsgoldstein
psweetman: Ist up Fred Goldstein of US/UK Preventative Medicine #health2eu
http://twitpic.com/1dsclk

6:53 am

sharingstrength: RT @paulgrant: @DrRemy Thanks 4 the tweet. U may be interested in our
e-journal for extra food for thot http://bit.ly/dw8r4K #health2eu

6:54 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu measuring patients' health score to encourage better health
behaviours.

6:55 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu garde votre sante avec un outil en ligne @fsgoldstein

6:56 am

aallende: Thepreventionplan.co.uk in stage #health2eu

6:56 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu Now up nutritionist Lisa Ware from Imperative Health. promoting
prevention

6:56 am

sharingstrength: RT @aallende: Thepreventionplan.co.uk in stage #health2eu

6:57 am
6:57 am
6:57 am
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ehealthgr: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu Fred Goldstein, UK Preventive Medicine UK
presenting wwww.thepreventionplan.co.uk/
sharingstrength: #health2eu support for improved heart health available online or via telephone.
ehealthgr: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu Now up nutritionist Lisa Ware from Imperative
Health. promoting prevention

6:57 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu In case i miss a really pertinent twitter question, please help me to
paste it on : http://ow.ly/1vryy

6:57 am

psweetman: Next up Lisa Ware, nutritionist, Imperative Health #health2eu http://twitpic.com
/1dsd4s

6:58 am

ehealthgr: RT @paulgrant: @DrRemy Thanks 4 the tweet. U may be interested in our
monthly e-journal for some extra food for thought http://bit.ly/dw8r4K #health2eu

6:59 am

xbrochart: #health2eu Prevention plan: interesting way of calculating health risks to lower
health insurance premium

6:59 am

sharingstrength: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu In case i miss a really pertinent twitter question,
please help me to paste it on : http://ow.ly/1vryy

6:59 am

ChristianFW: very interesting demos so far: the prevention plan from preventive medicine and
now, imperative health #health2eu

7:00 am

supergelule: Prévention, calculs de risques et coachs en ligne : l'avenir du web santé grand
public? #health2eu

7:00 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu Imperative Health's website is beautifully laid out: clear, simple, large
print. Perfect for target audience.

7:01 am

psweetman: Lisa Ware speaking www.imperativehealth.com #health2eu http://twitpic.com
/1dsdl8

7:01 am

ChristianFW: imperative makes use of biometric devices to record all your activities and then
offer up advice based on measurements #health2eu
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7:01 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu biometric devices help show and encourage patients to modify
behaviour and improve health: Imperative Health

7:02 am

markhawker: @psweetman Has any session asked the various healthcare stakeholders what
their current problems are? #health2eu

7:02 am

SynoHealth: #Health2eu Lisa Ware présente www.imperativehealth.com un coach santé qui
ressemble à WiiFit en plus sérieux.

7:02 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu Question from @boltyboy How to get ppl to use the tool?

7:02 am

xbrochart: #health2eu Imperative Health makes me think about Fitbit, more health focused
though and more developed too http://yfrog.com/4pxmkj

7:02 am

A_Schoenmaker: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu Imperative Health's website is beautifully laid
out: clear, simple, large print. Perfect for target audience.

7:02 am
7:02 am
7:03 am
7:03 am
7:03 am
7:03 am
7:04 am

supergelule: Next on stage : @alensa and a clever widgets system. #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu Ans: Lisa works with NHS and nurses. Pts know they need to make
changes, but don't know how. These tools help.
ehealthgr: RT @markhawker: @psweetman Has any session asked the various healthcare
stakeholders what their current problems are? #health2eu
TiphaineMF: #health2eu ce n'est pas à l'outil de faire que les gens s'intéressent à lui, ms à
l'outil de répondre aux préoccupations de ses utilisateurs
ehealthgr: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu biometric devices help show and encourage
patients to modify behaviour and improve health: Imperative Health
sharingstrength: #health2eu US vs UK employer incentive helps as does a personal coach. In
person support tool's use.
bluetopaz: Imperative Health impresses with wireless wristband for biometrics and very sexy
web interface #health2eu

7:04 am

sharingstrength: RT @andrewspong: A bonus for #health2eu delegates: PDF tweet archives
#hcsmeucamp http://bit.ly/b2NjM5 & #digpharm http://bit.ly/9GfKCt

7:05 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu staff monitors use of tool and will contact user when guidance is
required.

7:05 am

sharingstrength: RT @bluetopaz: Imperative Health impresses with wireless wristband for
biometrics and very sexy web interface #health2eu

7:05 am

7:06 am

onpharma: RT @andrewspong: @sharingstrength A bonus for #health2eu delegates: PDF
tweet archives from #hcsmeucamp http://bit.ly/b2NjM5 & #digpharm http://bit.ly
/9GfKCt
ehealthgr: RT @bluetopaz: Imperative Health impresses with wireless wristband for
biometrics and very sexy web interface #health2eu

7:06 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu zwischen 2 und 3 000 leute nützen solche Healthcare tools

7:07 am

psweetman: @markhawker The sessions have until now been more demos than asking
audience hc stakeholders what problems they r trying to solve #health2eu

7:07 am
7:07 am
7:07 am
7:07 am
7:08 am
7:08 am
7:08 am
7:09 am
7:09 am
7:10 am
7:10 am
7:10 am
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sharingstrength: #health2eu business model in US paid by employer but dtc options also
available.
health20Paris: #health2eu 2-3k users 4 ImperativeHealth. 30kPreventiveMedicine. Expect 100k
with new partners.
ChristianFW: 30k users for prevention plan and 2-3k for imperative. #health2eu
IzzyWakeling: @DaveNClarke Hi Dave, I think the hashtag is #health2eu
ChristianFW: Biz model for prevention plan is employers pay. They also offer consumer plan
where consumers pay $299 per yr. #health2eu
health20Paris: #health2eu Alex Savic e-commerce widget Alensa
sharingstrength: #health2eu ok now we have up Alex Savic @alensa Next Widgets from
Switzerland
health20Paris: #health2eu Alensa's widget is inserted in other web sites creating the equaivalent
of extra stores for product vendors
ChristianFW: alensa next widget: e-commerce store in a widget #health2eu
health20Paris: #health2eu Alensa enables clients to order products online while remaining at the
web site where they were
sharingstrength: #health2eu e-commerce widget can be tailored and added to publisher's page.
User can make purchases without leaving original site.
supergelule: Beautiful & useful: Contextual eCommerce widgets by @alensa... Right on your
website! #health2eu
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7:10 am

health20Paris: #health2eu for partnerships in France with Alensa, you can contact BasiL
Strategies (self-promotion) but it's true. & How would you know?

7:10 am

psweetman: Now, Alex Savic of Alensa NextWidgets. Has built a series of tools to help
customers buy meds etc #health2eu http://twitpic.com/1dserb

7:10 am

supergelule: ... and even of Facebook! #health2eu

7:10 am

ehealthgr: @DaveNClarke the conference is very good and the correct hashtag is
#health2eu check yesterday's twitter archive http://bit.ly/98PP9t

7:11 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu @boltyboy uses his fb account to become user of Alex's widget
adapted for Facebook.

7:11 am

sharingstrength: RT @supergelule: Beautiful & useful: Contextual eCommerce widgets by
@alensa... Right on your website! #health2eu

7:11 am

ehealthgr: RT @psweetman: Now, Alex Savic of Alensa NextWidgets. Has built a series of
tools to help customers buy meds etc #health2eu http://twitpic.com/1dserb

7:11 am

Kiwfranc: Pour quel pays ? RT @supergelule: Prévention, calculs de risques et coachs en
ligne : l'avenir du web santé grand public? #health2eu

7:11 am

health20Paris: #health2eu Alensa's boutique widgets can also be placed on Facebook

7:12 am

health20Paris: #health2eu and 3rd option for Alensa: you can install a widget on your own
fanpage

7:12 am
7:12 am
7:13 am
7:13 am
7:13 am
7:13 am
7:13 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu @alensa exist ce widget en francais aussi?
ChristianFW: alensa also does for facebook, can set up e-commerce on your fan page in
facebook #health2eu
health20Paris: #health2eu Alensa existe en français bien sûr.
adarsh: #health2eu Alensa's nextwidget...now here's a real ad solution for health sites.
health20Paris: #health2eu Alensa existiert auf deutsch auch
ehealthgr: RT @adarsh: #health2eu Alensa's nextwidget...now here's a real ad solution for
health sites.
health20Paris: #health2eu Alensa existe en espanol tambien

7:13 am

sharingstrength: en Angleterre et les E-U RT @Kiwfranc RT @supergelule: Prévention, calculs de
risques et coachs en ligne #health2eu

7:13 am

sharingstrength: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu Alensa existiert auf deutsch auch

7:14 am
7:14 am
7:14 am
7:14 am

supergelule: Si vous voulez en savoir plus sur les widgets santé Alensa :
http://blog.alensa.com/blog #health2eu
health20Paris: #health2eu Of course, Alensa is intended only for non-prescription drugs in
Europe
psweetman: Showing drug-store shopping widget embedded in a FB fan page, eg.
OneClickPharmacy in UK embedded in page, earns commission #health2eu
xbrochart: #health2eu affiliating a pharmacy on a Facebook profile...

7:14 am

SynoHealth: #Health2eu Alensa NextWidgets : Widgets contextuels intégrant un module de
transaction implémentable sur Facebook, sites, blogs...

7:14 am

supergelule: RT @health20Paris #health2eu Of course, Alensa is intended only for
non-prescription drugs in Europe

7:14 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu 1 of our greatest debate : monetizeing is advertising... would lead to
a Fbk page & widgets

7:14 am
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sharingstrength: #health2eu this widget can help health publisher monetize their product/services.

7:14 am

health20Paris: #health2eu Alensa pointed out that selling services is more controlable than
allowing contextual ads on your site

7:15 am

ehealthgr: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu Of course, Alensa is intended only for
non-prescription drugs in Europe

7:15 am

bluetopaz: Alex Savik, NextWidgets, digs at Healthline for having "sexy shaker" ad that
wasn't very contextually relevant to content on pg.! #health2eu

7:15 am

psweetman: RT @supergelule: Si vous voulez en savoir plus sur les widgets santé Alensa :
http://blog.alensa.com/blog #health2eu

7:15 am

sharingstrength: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu Alensa pointed out that selling services is more
controlable than allowing contextual ads on your site

7:16 am

SynoHealth: RT @SharingStrength #health2eu staff monitors use of tool and will contact user
when guidance is required.
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7:16 am

health20Paris: #health2eu Alensa : en Europe c'est bien entendu pour des produits hors
prescription

7:17 am

health20Paris: @sharingstrength #health2eu nous sommes ravis de lire vos tweets multilingues
/ enjoying your multilingual tw

7:17 am

sharingstrength: RT @bluetopaz: Alex Savic, NextWidgets, digs at Healthline for its "sexy shaker"
ad not contextually relevant to content on pg.! #health2eu

7:17 am

health20Paris: #health2eu we've seen 3 ways in which consumers are "doing" things, not just
reading info online: prevention and transactions

7:18 am
7:18 am

Berci: Back in action after an exciting Day 1... #health2eu
Kiwfranc: Et en France , où en sommes nous ? Prévention, calculs de risques et coachs en
ligne #health2eu

7:18 am

health20Paris: #health2eu we're just getting started with the tools panel. But already audience
can c that TOOLS r essential component Health2.0

7:19 am

ANewCLOUD: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu Alensa widget can help health publisher
monetize their sites. CLOUD// & Web2.0/widgets gets out of silos!

7:19 am
7:19 am
7:19 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu Funktionniert e-commerce auf deutschen gesundheit websites auch?
Zorg20: @A_Schoenmaker is doorgaans de situatie bij zowel industrie als consultant
#health2eu
health20Paris: #health2eu congrats 2 r 3 presenters of consumer tools/services

7:19 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu Europe will take a while to catch up USa online pharmas... What do
you think ?

7:19 am

supergelule: Le secteur des pharmacies en ligne. Encore trop fragmenté? En France,
inexistant. #health2eu

7:19 am

TiphaineMF: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu Funktionniert e-commerce auf deutschen
gesundheit websites auch?

7:20 am

health20Paris: #health2eu Nous verrons qu'il n'y a pas k les USA pour faire de la consultation
en ligne : Irlande/UK, Pays Bas.

7:20 am
7:20 am
7:21 am

markhawker: @psweetman O RLY? I thought we were *different* to the US? #health2eu
health20Paris: #health2eu consultation médecin-patient en ligne. segment passionnant
Berci: Next session: 3GDoctor, American Well, IPPZ (virtual doctor-patient consultation)
#health2eu

7:21 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu Can these tools be self-service or do they need doc guidance asks
@boltyboy

7:21 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu Now up "Online care interactions with clinicians."

7:22 am
7:22 am

IPPZ_nl: RT @Berci: Next session: 3GDoctor, American Well, IPPZ (virtual doctor-patient
consultation) #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu Now up David Doherty from 3GDoctor @3gdoctor using mobile
applications

7:22 am

markhawker: @psweetman Maybe today will be different... If not, someone should really have
picked up my comment during preparation! #health2eu

7:22 am

supergelule: 3G Doctor : le docteur qui vous voit! http://www.3gdoctor.com #health2eu

7:22 am

Kiwfranc: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu Nous verrons qu'il n'y a pas k les USA pour faire
de la consultation en ligne : Irlande/UK, Pays Bas.

7:23 am

Berci: I use http://3gdoctor.com/ as an example in my Internet in Medicine university
course (as well as AmericanWell) med20course.com #health2eu

7:23 am
7:23 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu @3gdoctor underlines that mhealth is significantly different from
Health2.0.
ChristianFW: 3G doctor: the doctor can see you now. Make video calls to doctors. #health2eu

7:23 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu #mhealth is not merely online tools presented on a tiny screen.

7:24 am

sharingstrength: RT @ChristianFW: 3G doctor: the doctor can see you now. Make video calls to
doctors. #health2eu

7:24 am
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ehealthgr: @doxaras there is a talk right now from 3GDoctor http://3gdoctor.wordpress.com/
& http://www.3gdoctor.com/ #mhealth #health2eu

7:24 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu # David Doherty, 3G Doctor Ireland on stage presenting
www.3gdoctor.com/ - what information would u like to share to your doctor?

7:24 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu Don't give pts just a blank page. They don't know if they shd write 3
words/lines/paragraphs. Use questionnaire.
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7:25 am
7:25 am
7:25 am
7:25 am
7:26 am
7:26 am

Berci: 1: payment 2: questionnaire 3: video consultation on 3gdoctor.com 2: #health2eu
ehealthgr: RT @ChristianFW: 3G doctor: the doctor can see you now. Make video calls to
doctors. #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu Doc reviews pt info, does their research and then gives pt a call
erikdigiredo: #health2eu 3G Doctor is consultation via mobile. For GBP 35 you get a consult.
Would be interested to know the number of users.
bodyspacesoc: follow today / aujourd'hui suivez Health 2.0 | Paris 2010 #health2eu <<
passionnant
paulgrant: 3GDoctor makes point that #mHealth is not just a 'thing about mobile', but about
new form of mass media - as TV was to telephone #health2eu

7:26 am

psweetman: 3G Doctor Direct access to doctor via mobile phone for fixed upfront fee, after
initial medical history questionnaire on phone #health2eu

7:26 am

newstream: @TiphaineMF , @sharingstrength #health2eu Bin beeindruckt von Euren
deutschsprachigen Tweets! Danke fürs Multi-linguale posten!

7:26 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu #mhealth will not replace clinicians will not as ATMs replaced bank
tellers.

7:26 am
7:27 am
7:27 am
7:27 am
7:27 am

health20Paris: #health2eu 3GDoctor.com David Doherty. He was interviewed here. C
slideshow.audio webinar http://bit.ly/bJazXL
gaborgy: RT @sharingstrength #health2eu Don't give pts just a blank page. They don't
know they shd write 3 words/lines/paragraphs. Use questionnaire.
erikdigiredo: #health2eu We now see a tiny doctor in a mobile screen...
Berci: @erikdigiredo According to Alexa.com, it has less traffic than americanwell.com
or scienceroll.com #health2eu
health20Paris: #health2eu 3GDoctor.com désolée pour l'accent irlandais et la rapidité de son
discours. ns voyons discours médecin sur mobile

7:28 am

SynoHealth: #Health2eu David Doherty présente 3G Doctor un service de consultation visio
via téléphones 3g. Paiement à la consultation (35 livres)

7:28 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu David Doherty, 3G Doctor Ireland http://bit.ly/9yaMPG souligne que
mobile health n'est pas la meme chose que Health2.0 en ligne.

7:28 am

fision: #health2eu 3G Doctor is only for the private market? Who is it intended for?

7:28 am

Berci: American Well provides video consultation on Hawaii.. #health2eu

7:28 am

ChristianFW: Curious to hear how many people use 3G doctor. #health2eu

7:29 am

TiphaineMF: After the session, continue the #health2eu discussion following @fsgoldstein
@American_Well & many more... (pseudos wanted)

7:29 am

health20Paris: #health2eu AmericanWell.com is the best known of doctor/patient consultations
online. Business model is insurees

7:29 am

health20Paris: #health2eu AmericanWell says Europe is ahead of US in certain mobile
technologies (agreed!)

7:29 am
7:29 am
7:29 am
7:30 am
7:30 am

TiphaineMF: 3G Doctors #health2eu : take your doctor with you
ehealthgr: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu AmericanWell.com is the best known of
doctor/patient consultations online. Business model is insurees
health20Paris: #health2eu AmericanWell dit qu'Europe devance US pour technos mobiles
(d'accord!)
psweetman: American Well next #health2eu http://twitpic.com/1dsh7r
health20Paris: #health2eu AmericanWell dice que Europe mas avanzada technologias moviles
(de acuerdo)

7:30 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu maintenant Roy Schoenberg de American Well. Il souligne que soins
sante reste un discours avec votre docteur.

7:30 am

thibaudguymard: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu AmericanWell.com is the best known of
doctor/patient consultations online. Business model is insurees

7:31 am

thibaudguymard: RT @Berci: American Well provides video consultation on Hawaii.. #health2eu

7:31 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu American Well RoySchoenberg has a lovely voice.

7:31 am
7:31 am
7:31 am
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urigoren: 3G doctor is so cool!...#health2eu
sharingstrength: RT @thibaudguymard: RT @Berci: American Well provides video consultation on
Hawaii.. #health2eu
Berci: Call Your Doctor Online:The Future of Medicine? http://bit.ly/vrU5z #health2eu
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7:31 am

health20Paris: #health2eu AmericanWell le patient communique l'accès à son dossier au
médecin qu'il a choisi

7:31 am

thibaudguymard: RT @supergelule: Le secteur des pharmacies en ligne. Encore trop fragmenté?
En France, inexistant. #health2eu

7:32 am

health20Paris: #health2eu AmercanWell patient gives access to his record, to doctor of choice

7:32 am

ehealthgr: @doxaras check this RT @health20Paris #health2eu AmericanWell says Europe
is ahead of US in certain mobile technologies (agreed!)

7:32 am

markhawker: @Berci Who is reconceptualising how this fits and applies to Europe? #health2eu

7:32 am

health20Paris: #health2eu American Well is broker of live technology transaction betw patients
& physicians, bringing healthcare 2 where patients r

7:32 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu American Well is very rich. Impossible to explore all of it in 3 minutes.
I hope it is publically accessible.

7:32 am
7:32 am
7:32 am
7:33 am
7:33 am

mcabrer: @Berci Thanks for good comments on Medting, Berci told me some people had
questions about Business Model. I am around today #health2eu
paulgrant: Murphy strikes again "Internet Explorer has stopped working" during live demo
#health2eu
erikdigiredo: #health2eu Cool demo from www.myonlinecare.com. Petty that IE crashed...
rzsolt: RT @Berci: Call Your Doctor Online:The Future of Medicine? http://bit.ly/vrU5z
#health2eu
health20Paris: #health2eu AmericanWell donne accès au médecin, là où le patient se trouve et
pas l'inverse

7:33 am

Berci: American well demo: Internet Explorer stopped working...Use FF instead.
Lessons learned. #health2eu

7:33 am

supergelule: Wow... Myonlinecare.com : dossier médical et consultation en ligne! #health2eu

7:33 am
7:33 am

7:33 am
7:33 am
7:33 am
7:33 am

health20Paris: #health2eu was it Microsoft attacking American Well? No, just joking
Berci: RT @mcabrer: @Berci Thanks for good comments on Medting, Berci told me
some people had questions about Business Model. I am around today
#health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu Now we will hear from Joris Moolenaar director of IPPZ in the
Netherlands.
onpharma: RT @Berci: American well demo: Internet Explorer stopped working...Use FF
instead. Lessons learned. #health2eu
ChristianFW: American Well says self-care is nice but doc-patient relationship is and will
remain the most important in hc #health2eu
RonanDenoual: Demo PPZ from Netherlands #health2eu #health20fr

7:34 am

thibaudguymard: RT @xbrochart: #health2eu Imperative Health makes me think about Fitbit, more
health focused though and more developed too

7:34 am

ehealthgr: @epatientGR check this RT @Berci Call Your Doctor Online:The Future of
Medicine? http://bit.ly/vrU5z #health2eu

7:34 am
7:34 am
7:34 am
7:34 am
7:35 am
7:35 am
7:35 am
7:35 am
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Berci: Mytherapy.eu is on stage #health2eu
markhawker: @Berci Has he conducted an options appraisal to get to the root of the "problems
with medicine"? #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu Joris Moolenaar quotes "Internet is the new super power."
health20Paris: #health2eu tell the speaker to slow down
ehealthgr: RT @ChristianFW American Well says self-care is nice but doc-patient
relationship is and will remain the most important in hc #health2eu
TiphaineMF: @newstream #health2eu freut mich und danke !
RonanDenoual: Beaucoup de projets aux pays bas finalement : e-health dense la bas !
#health2eu #health20fr
sharingstrength: #health2eu doctors give assignments to patients

7:35 am

Berci: Doctors invite patients to the community to let them discuss treatment plans on
mytherapy.eu #health2eu

7:35 am

markhawker: @Berci Yes. All of the NHS uses IE. So, American Well would not fit here. They
must find solutions to problems and realities. #health2eu

7:36 am

supergelule: RT @RonanDenoual Beaucoup de projets aux pays bas finalement : e-health
dense la bas ! #health2eu #health20fr
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7:36 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu Pt fills out form. Form designed by clinician specialized in personality
disorders.

7:36 am

health20Paris: pas besoin gros moyensRT @RonanDenoual: Beaucoup de projets aux pays
bas finalement : e-health dense la bas ! #health2eu #health20fr

7:36 am

psweetman: If you have only 3 mins, don't race, speak less, speak slowly, short key
statements get message across... lessons learned #health2eu

7:36 am

GirodMedical: RT @supergelule: Wow... Myonlinecare.com : dossier médical et consultation en
ligne! #health2eu

7:36 am

EngagementStrat: RT @paulgrant: 3GDoctor: #mHealth is not just a 'thing about mobile', but about
new form of mass media - as TV was to telephone #health2eu

7:36 am
7:37 am
7:37 am
7:37 am
7:37 am

markhawker: If American Well fails on IE they're taking out a huge market share. Where are
the talented computer scientists trying to fix? #health2eu
sharingstrength: Interested in business model for all doc/pt toolsRT @Berci: 1: payment 2:
questionnaire 3: video consultation on 3gdoctor.com 2: #health2eu
andrewspong: RT @markhawker: If American Well fails on IE they're taking out a huge market
share. Where are the talented computer scientists trying to fix? #health2eu
RonanDenoual: Approche DMP : dashboard de suivi du patient (RDV,stockage données,
monitoring ...) #health2eu #health20fr
Berci: Personal health records, library, assignments on mytherapy.eu #health2eu

7:37 am

andrewspong: RT @EngagementStrat: RT @paulgrant: 3GDoctor: #mHealth is not just a 'thing
about mobile', but about new form of mass media - as TV was to telephone
#health2eu

7:38 am

health20Paris: #health2eu personality disorders consultation online from IPPZ NL

7:38 am
7:38 am
7:38 am
7:38 am
7:38 am

sharingstrength: RT @supergelule: Wow... Myonlinecare.com : dossier médical et consultation en
ligne! #health2eu
aallende: don't blink, you'll get lost #Health2eu
ehealthgr: RT @markhawker: If American Well fails on IE they're taking out a huge market
share. Where are the talented computer scientists trying to fix? #health2eu
andrewspong: Follow @_mHealth for an RSS-to-Twitter driven feed of mHealth news from
across the web #health2eu
markhawker: @Berci Shame, that. #health2eu

7:39 am

health20Paris: #health2eu synchronous online care because that's what consumers r used to

7:39 am

erikdigiredo: #health2eu The Dutchies are on stage: IPPZ tool for communication between
patient and HCP.

7:39 am

health20Paris: #health2eu aim at the heart of healthcare, getting patients in front of physicians

7:39 am
7:39 am
7:39 am

Berci: RT @andrewspong: Follow @_mHealth for an RSS-to-Twitter driven feed of
mHealth news from across the web #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu tools can give ppl incentive to take action, but most ppl don't do that.
Give ppl what they are used to -> talking to their doc
supergelule: Finalement, de quoi le patient a-t-il besoin, même sur le web? Parler à un
médecin. #health2eu

7:40 am

ehealthgr: @doxaras ------> RT @andrewspong Follow @_mHealth for an RSS-to-Twitter
driven feed of mHealth news from across the web #health2eu

7:40 am

psweetman: RT @markhawker: If American Well fails on IE they're taking out a huge market
share. Where are the talented computer scientists trying to fix? #health2eu

7:40 am
7:40 am
7:41 am
7:41 am
7:41 am
7:41 am
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health20Paris: #health2eu americanwell cible le coeur de la santé - l a rencontre synchrone
medecin patient
JohnPerkins: #health2eu think how many more patients doctors could see if half of their
consultations were virtual
health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr IPPZ pays bas montre qu'en psy, la consultation
non-simultanée fonctionne très bien aussi
RonanDenoual: 2 approches dans la relation patient/praticien en ligne : synchrone ou asynchrone
#health2eu #health20fr
sharingstrength: #health2eu Asynchronous tools allows both pt and clinicians to work on own
time.
health20Paris: #health2eu IPPZ shows that in psych consults, asynchronous works well with
physician to patient assignments
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7:41 am

BlueLightLLP: RT @EngagementStrat: RT @paulgrant: 3GDoctor: #mHealth is not just a 'thing
about mobile', but about new form of mass media - as TV was to telephone
#health2eu

7:41 am

health20Paris: #health2eu someone has 2 pay 4 the consultation. In US, the insurors r paying
for it

7:41 am
7:42 am
7:42 am
7:42 am
7:42 am
7:42 am
7:42 am
7:42 am
7:43 am
7:43 am

markhawker: @psweetman Like an advertisement, eh? They only have 30 seconds.
#health2eu
health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr qq'un doit payer pour la consultation. Aux US, ce sont les
assureurs
sharingstrength: #health2eu important that physicians need to know all pt data to interact
effectively. How to pay for this?
health20Paris: #health2eu the physician must have access 2 the patient file to do a good job
fision: #health2eu love all the comments assuming American Well crashed IE. Not right
picking on a site when the fault is a buggy browser
bluetopaz: Roy Schoenberg "If a doctor doesn't have your data, it's like a blind date, might
work, might not" #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu Insurance companies is the business model for American Well.
TiphaineMF: #health2eu Trust ist keyword of healthcare. Must be the same on the web
health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr le médecin doit voir dossier patient pour bien faire son
travail (si seulement c'était vrai ds vraie vie)
supergelule: ? All you need is doc... #health2eu

7:43 am

ehealthgr: RT @bluetopaz Roy Schoenberg "If a doctor doesn't have your data, it's like a
blind date, might work, might not" #health2eu

7:43 am

health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr grâce à ces outils, le médecin voit le dossier patient ds
son ensemble,

7:44 am

health20Paris: #health2eu 3GDoctor points out that with NHSDirect the nurse answering patient
not see patient record

7:44 am
7:44 am
7:44 am
7:44 am
7:44 am

sammielw: Are there any summaries of yesterdays meeting? #health2eu thxs! :D
health20Paris: #health2eu 3GDoctor signale k NHSDirect, infirmiere pas accès dossier patient
lorsqu'elle répond par téléphone
sharingstrength: #health2eu In UK NHS is paying for things, but according to Doherty money is
being wasted.
RonanDenoual: NHS : même pb qu'en france dans la continuité des soins #health2eu #health20fr
TiphaineMF: RT @ehealthgr: RT @bluetopaz Roy Schoenberg "If a doctor doesn't have your
data, it's like a blind date, might work, might not" #health2eu

7:45 am

health20Paris: #health2eu 3GDoctor 35 £ charge is accepted by patients

7:45 am

health20Paris: #health2eu 3GDoctor 35£ supporté par patient

7:45 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu 35£ is the cost of an interaction/account? for 3gdoctor paid by
consumer.

7:45 am

RonanDenoual: So simple as IRL ! RT @supergelule: ? All you need is doc... #health2eu

7:45 am
7:46 am
7:46 am
7:46 am

sharingstrength: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu 3GDoctor 35 £ charge is accepted by patients
health20Paris: #health2eu Q. from audience is physical contact, malpractice
ehealthgr: how you overcome physical contact with the patient & malpractise virtually?
Question from the audience #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu q from audience about lack of physical interaction. How do mhealth
and health2.0 interactions overcome this?

7:47 am

health20Paris: #health2eu Patients r more committed than in real life, on IPPZ

7:47 am

health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr patients plus engagés que vraie vie pour IPPZ (psych)

7:47 am

psweetman: @markhawker Yes, difficult for people to translate when speakers trying to give a
10min talk in 3mins #health2eu

7:47 am

TiphaineMF: @sammielw #health2eu no summaries for the moment but transcript on
http://ow.ly/1vs4I

7:47 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu For mental health, internet provides an extra layer of anonymity
which is appealing for pts, but security must be a priority.

7:47 am
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health20Paris: #health2eu outcomes hard 2 measure, but patients feel better (IPPZ)
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7:48 am

Kiwfranc: RT @supergelule: Finalement, de quoi le patient a-t-il besoin, même sur le web?
Parler à un médecin. #health2eu

7:48 am

health20Paris: #health2eu AmericanWell can tell patient if feel phys exam also necessary

7:48 am

health20Paris: #health2eu AmericanWell insures physician for malpractice

7:48 am
7:48 am
7:49 am
7:49 am
7:49 am
7:49 am
7:49 am
7:50 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu Roy says it is the doc choice whether to choose an in-person visit
over online interaction.
health20Paris: #health2eu AmericanWell assure entièrement médecin pour malpractice
supergelule: Consultation en ligne et contact physique médecin/patient : voilà la limite.
#health2eu
sharingstrength: RT @supergelule: Finalement, de quoi le patient a-t-il besoin, même sur le web?
Parler à un médecin. #health2eu
Kiwfranc: RT @emilisobar: #health2eu sante en self service mais jamais sans mon doc
sharingstrength: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu AmericanWell assure entièrement médecin pour
malpractice
TiphaineMF: #health2eu last decision comes to the physician : do they need physical contact
? how can they interact with patient ? Tools just helping
health20Paris: #health2eu my opinion: the visit to dr's office is much less often needed than
currently practiced

7:50 am

RonanDenoual: AIG a souhaité couvrir les praticiens qui pratiquent online : veut dire que la
pratique est plus efficiente ? #health2eu #health20fr

7:50 am

ValerieRAVERY: :D RT @SharingStrength #health2eu American Well RoySchoenberg has a
lovely voice.

7:51 am
7:51 am
7:51 am
7:51 am
7:52 am
7:52 am

Kiwfranc: RT @supergelule: Consultation en ligne et contact physique médecin/patient :
voilà la limite. #health2eu
Berci: Microsoft Healthvault, Google Health are on stage #health2eu
GirodMedical: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu AmericanWell can tell patient if feel phys exam
also necessary
sharingstrength: #health2eu Prochaine session outils pour utiliser data.
TiphaineMF: 2nd session of Tools panels : "the emerging data utility layer" #health2eu
Kiwfranc: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr le médecin doit voir dossier patient
pour bien faire son travail (si seulement c'était vrai ds vraie vie)

7:52 am

sharingstrength: RT @Berci: Microsoft Healthvault, Google Health are on stage #health2eu

7:52 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu Next session: Tools using the emerging data utility layer.

7:53 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu Personalized health record as a term no longer being used.

7:53 am
7:53 am
7:53 am
7:54 am
7:54 am
7:54 am

health20Paris: #health2eu personal health record segment (even if called "data utility layer"
RonanDenoual: RT @Berci: Microsoft Healthvault, Google Health are on stage #health2eu
#health20fr
sharingstrength: #health2eu Patients Know Best presented by Mohammad Al-Ubaydli
ehealthgr: i agree RT @health20Paris #health2eu my opinion: the visit to dr's office is much
less often needed than currently practiced
Berci: Patientsknowbest.com is first, personal health records #health2eu
health20Paris: #health2eu bupa supported patientsknowbest.com

7:54 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu Patientsknow best. Ok, c'est la base du savoir collaboratif, mais le
nom du site prête déjà à polémique

7:55 am

health20Paris: #health2eu patientsknowbest explaining how introduced features 1 by 1 so as to
gain acceptance HC profs

7:55 am
7:55 am
7:55 am
7:55 am
7:55 am
7:56 am
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sharingstrength: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu bupa supported patientsknowbest.com
nhsdirect: @psweetman Thank you Pauline. #health2eu
supergelule: Patientsknowbest.com J'adore ce nom de domaine... #health2eu
sharingstrength: RT @ehealthgr: i agree RT @health20Paris #health2eu my opinion: visit to dr's
office is much less often needed than currently practiced
Berci: What do patients know best? I missed the point. #health2eu
Gaby_NovoViva: RT @supergelule: Consultation en ligne et contact physique médecin/patient :
voilà la limite. #health2eu
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7:56 am
7:56 am
7:57 am
7:57 am

TiphaineMF: Are you following our livestream ? RT @nhsdirect: @psweetman Thank you
Pauline. #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu Patients Know Best. nice simple interface design.
supergelule: Tiens... Où en est-on du DMP? #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu Now up Roni Zeiger from Google Health

7:57 am

aallende: Google, Microsoft and patients know best on stage #Health2eu

7:57 am

angel189: RT @Berci: Patientsknowbest.com is first, personal health records #health2eu

7:57 am

SynoHealth: #Health2eu Roni Zeiger présente Google Health

7:58 am

adarsh: #health2eu time for Google Health! New version coming up

7:58 am

supergelule: Google Health on stage! Preview of the new version!! #health2eu

7:58 am

health20Paris: RT @RonanDenoual: Zeiger de Google Health sur scène #health2eu #health20fr

7:58 am

health20Paris: RT @Berci: Google Chief Health Strategist @rzeiger is on stage #health2eu

7:58 am
7:58 am

ChristianFW: Sneak preview of new Google Health. #health2eu
Berci: Preview of what Google Health will look like in the near future #health2eu

7:58 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu RT @gdedurat You can't eclipse physical contact.Patient is weak
&good physian may find things that are not said,just at 1st sight

7:58 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu New version of Google Health being presented. Assumes most of us
seen existing model.

7:58 am
7:59 am
7:59 am
7:59 am
7:59 am
7:59 am

ehealthgr: ->Google<- health on the stage now. Need to say more? #health2eu
Berci: Patients decide who they share their medical records with. Can be really
dangerous #health2eu
hyblis: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu New version of Google Health being
presented. Assumes most of us seen existing model.
sharingstrength: #health2eu @rzeiger presenting Google Health powered by pt and free of
charge.
psweetman: Google Health #health2eu http://twitpic.com/1dskyi
RonanDenoual: Demo Google Health #health2eu #health20fr

8:00 am

mysteryugi: c'est quoi a polemique? RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu Patientsknow best. Ok,
c'est la base du savoir collaboratif, mais le nom du site pr

8:00 am

ChristianFW: RT @Berci: Patients decide who they share their medical records with. Can be
really dangerous #health2eu

8:00 am

EngagementStrat: Google Health at #health2eu showing us 'sneak preview' of what's coming up

8:00 am

RonanDenoual: Données peuvent être saisies manuellement ou etre importées depuis un
établissement de soins #health2eu #health20fr

8:01 am

nhsdirect: @TiphaineMF Je plonge dans le ruisseau de temps en temps #health2eu

8:01 am
8:01 am
8:01 am
8:01 am
8:01 am
8:02 am
8:02 am
8:02 am
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health20Paris: #health2eu googlehealth includes graphing software
sharingstrength: #health2eu on Google Health pt can import data from healthcare facility with
authentication.
twicker_net_fr: Trending topics: 1. #ipad 2. #sncf 3. #health2eu 4. #ratp 5. #rumeur
http://fr.twicker.net/top10.html #trendingtopics
supergelule: Des courbes, du partage de données de santé et un véritable dossier médical
bientôt avec Google Health! #health2eu
health20Paris: RT @RonanDenoual: Données peuvent être saisies manuellement ou etre
importées depuis établissement de soins #health2eu #health20fr
TiphaineMF: RT @supergelule: Des courbes, du partage de données de santé et un véritable
dossier médical bientôt avec Google Health! #health2eu
Berci: We did it! @twicker_net_fr Trending topics: 1. #ipad 2. #sncf 3. #health2eu 4.
#ratp http://fr.twicker.net/top10.html #trendingtopics
Gaby_NovoViva: RT @supergelule: Des courbes, du partage de données de santé et un véritable
dossier médical bientôt avec Google Health! #health2eu

8:02 am

ehealthgr: RT @Berci: We did it! @twicker_net_fr Trending topics: 1. #ipad 2. #sncf 3.
#health2eu 4. #ratp http://fr.twicker.net/top10.html #trendingtopics

8:03 am

supergelule: Isabelle Adenot et le Dossier Pharmaceutique bientôt sur scène. Cocorico.
#health2eu
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8:03 am
8:03 am
8:03 am
8:04 am
8:04 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu Sante est plus en plus la responsibilite de la patiente/le patient selon
Google Health.
ChristianFW: Will patients trust Google over time? Will we want them or anyone else to hold
our health data? #health2eu
RonanDenoual: And now Microsoft ! #health2eu #health20fr
health20Paris: RT @supergelule: Isabelle Adenot et le Dossier Pharmaceutique bientôt sur
scène. Cocorico. #health2eu #health20fr
sharingstrength: #health2eu Key to unlock the value proposition of PHRs has not yet been found.

8:04 am

EngagementStrat: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu Sante est plus en plus la responsibilite de la
patiente/le patient selon Google Health.

8:04 am

sharingstrength: RT @ChristianFW: Will patients trust Google over time? Will we want them or
anyone else to hold our health data? #health2eu

8:04 am

ValerieRAVERY: Work in progress... RT @supergelule Tiens... Où en est-on du DMP? #health2eu

8:04 am

Berci: Microsoft Healthvault vs Google Health: nobody wants to compare.... #health2eu

8:05 am

Kiwfranc: RT @supergelule: Des courbes, du partage de données de santé et un véritable
dossier médical bientôt avec Google Health! #health2eu

8:05 am

gdedurat: @supergelule (..) véritable dossier médical bientôt avec Google Health!
#health2eu Cela va nous ramener des médecins dans nos campagnes ???

8:05 am
8:05 am
8:05 am
8:06 am
8:06 am
8:06 am
8:06 am

TiphaineMF: @Berci #health2eu Not enough ... keep twitting !
sharingstrength: RT @Berci: We did it! @twicker_net_fr Trending: 1. #ipad 2. #sncf 3. #health2eu
4. #ratp http://fr.twicker.net/top10.html #trendingtopics
RonanDenoual: True ! RT @Berci: Microsoft Healthvault vs Google Health: nobody wants to
compare.... #health2eu
adarsh: and now Microsoft HealthVault. #health2eu
digicmb: RT @Berci: Microsoft Healthvault vs Google Health: nobody wants to compare....
#health2eu Wish I was there
health20Paris: #health2eu healthvault is a platform not a PHR says Neil Williams
sharingstrength: #health2eu up now HealthVault Neil Williams from EMEA Business Development.

8:06 am

RonanDenoual: Demo Microsoft Healthvault #health2eu #health20fr

8:06 am

A_Schoenmaker: #health2eu 'healthvault is not e a phr, its a platform'

8:06 am
8:06 am
8:06 am
8:07 am
8:07 am
8:07 am
8:07 am

health20Paris: #health2eu Healthvault has 123 partners creating connectivity
urigoren: RT@SharingStrength:#health2eu e-commerce widget can be tailored and added
to publisher's page. User can make purchases without leaving site.
TiphaineMF: Neil Williams, Microsoft HealthVault on stage. A tool for "disease management" le
mot est enfin prononcé #health2eu
Berci: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu healthvault is a platform not a PHR says Neil
Williams
health20Paris: #health2eu external devices communicate the data to the account
RonanDenoual: 123 applications disponibles dans l'écosystème Healthvault #health2eu
#health20fr
digicmb: RT @Berci: We did it! @twicker_net_fr 1. #ipad 2. #sncf 3. #health2eu 4. #ratp
http://fr.twicker.net/top10.html #trendingtopics

8:07 am

TiphaineMF: RT @RonanDenoual: True ! RT @Berci: Microsoft Healthvault vs Google Health:
nobody wants to compare.... #health2eu

8:07 am

supergelule: Microsoft vs/ Google : even about health and even in Paris... #health2eu

8:07 am

SynoHealth: #Health2eu Neil Williams présente Microsoft HealthVault.com

8:08 am

markhawker: @Berci @psweetman I'm sure you'll have all compared HealthSpace, too. What
of the Danes? They tackled this yet? #health2eu

8:08 am

health20Paris: #health2eu a health record resembles a health record resembles a health record

8:08 am
8:08 am
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sharingstrength: #health2eu @HealthVault is not a PHR according to Neil.
Berci: Microsoft Healthvault - pop-up blocker blocks again... Lessons learned #98
#health2eu

8:08 am

health20Paris: #health2eu do we need to have all these different interfaces to learn

8:08 am

andrewspong: @sammeilw Bah! Sorry I meant: #health2eu Day 1 tweet archive (PDF):
http://bit.ly/98PP9t
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8:08 am

ratp_users: RT @Berci: We did it! @twicker_net_fr 1. #ipad 2. #sncf 3. #health2eu 4. #ratp
http://fr.twicker.net/top10.html #trendingtopics

8:08 am

ratp_users: RT @Berci: We did it! @twicker_net_fr Trending: 1. #ipad 2. #sncf 3. #health2eu
4. #ratp http://fr.twicker.net/top10.html #trendingtopics

8:08 am

ratp_users: RT @Berci: We did it! @twicker_net_fr Trending topics: 1. #ipad 2. #sncf 3.
#health2eu 4. #ratp http://fr.twicker.net/top10.html #t...

8:08 am

ratp_users: We did it! @twicker_net_fr Trending topics: 1. #ipad 2. #sncf 3. #health2eu 4.
#ratp http://fr.twicker.net/top10.html #trendingtopics

8:08 am
8:09 am
8:09 am
8:09 am
8:09 am

bluetopaz: Not news, but both Goog and MSFT do not label their health apps "PHRs"
#health2eu
TiphaineMF: #health2eu ... So backstage on twitter, we can begin the comparison between
both....
AnnaGuldenhaupt: RT @Berci: Microsoft Healthvault - pop-up blocker blocks again... Lessons
learned #98 #health2eu
onpharma: RT @Berci: Microsoft Healthvault vs Google Health: nobody wants to compare....
#health2eu
health20Paris: #health2eu tant d'interfaces pour la même chose (dossier en ligne) pourquoi
chacun doit re-inventer

8:09 am

urigoren: RT @SharingStrength: #health2eu q from audience about lack of physical
interaction. How do mhealth and health2.0 interactions overcome this?

8:09 am

sharingstrength: How to synergize the silos? RT @health20Paris: #health2eu do we need to have
all these different interfaces to learn

8:09 am

CLOUDHealth: @health2con Is there a "data utility layer" when I have to chose between Google
Health and Microsoft HealthVault? #health2eu #ehr #emr

8:09 am

ANewCLOUD: @health2con Is there a "data utility layer" when I have to chose between Google
Health and Microsoft HealthVault? #health2eu #ehr #emr

8:09 am
8:10 am

simwyck: #health2eu Will be there this afternoon. I hope the topics will still be HOT!
RonanDenoual: Interesting demos but a bit short #health2eu #health20fr

8:10 am

Berci: These PHR platforms seem to be too complicated even for hadrcore web users.
#health2eu

8:10 am

andrewspong: RT @urigoren: RT @SharingStrength: #health2eu q from audience about lack of
physical interaction. How do mhealth and health2.0 interactions overcome this?

8:10 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu Q from @boltyboy what is the future of @HealthVault in Europe and
working with govt?

8:11 am

fision: #health2eu interesting to see how Microsoft & google are looking at providing
electronic patient tools rather than national health providers

8:11 am

mcabrer: Some photos on the #health2eu event, @Berci presenting Webicina, Google and
Microstf http://ow.ly/1vslR

8:11 am

supergelule: C'est tellement vrai... @health20Paris #health2eu tant d'interfaces pour la même
chose (dossier en ligne) pourquoi chacun doit re-inventer?

8:11 am
8:12 am
8:12 am
8:12 am
8:12 am
8:12 am
8:12 am
8:13 am
8:13 am
8:13 am
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sharingstrength: #health2eu Not sure what the answer from @HealthVault actually was.
health20Paris: #health2eu role Microsoft UK, Germany? early partners for HealthVault in
Germany
ehealthgr: RT @fision: #health2eu interesting to see how Microsoft & google are looking at
providing electronic patient tools rather than national health providers
Berci: RT @mcabrer: Some photos on the #health2eu event, @Berci presenting
Webicina, Google and Microstf http://ow.ly/1vslR
sharingstrength: #health2eu @HealthVault working with Seimens. Its value proposition is security
and privacy.
salmaniac: anyone know, what the final count was yesterday? Who won the iPad?
#health2eu
newstream: Looking at MS access interface I agree! RT @Berci: These PHR platforms seem
to be too complicated even for hadrcore web users. #health2eu
andrewspong: :D RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu Not sure what the answer from
@HealthVault actually was.
RonanDenoual: On France le DMP sera le consensus ... RT @health20Paris: #health2eu tant
d'interfaces pour la même chose pourquoi chacun doit re-inventer
health20Paris: #health2eu anti-coagulant tool from NL
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8:13 am

andrewspong: RT @fision: #health2eu interesting to see how Microsoft & google are looking at
providing electronic patient tools rather than national health providers

8:13 am

ANewCLOUD: Can the PHR be a "platform" like the Internet when Microsoft & Google announce
partners/customers? I don't license the Internet. #health2eu

8:13 am

CLOUDHealth: Can the PHR be a "platform" like the Internet when Microsoft & Google announce
partners/customers? I don't license the Internet. #health2eu

8:13 am

health20Paris: #health2eu chronically ill patient gets central role via internet

8:13 am
8:13 am
8:13 am

paulgrant: RT @andrewspong: @sammeilw Bah! Sorry I meant: #health2eu Day 1 tweet
archive (PDF): http://bit.ly/98PP9t
markhawker: @Berci ... And filed under the carpet no doubt. Along with considerations for
accessibility. #health2eu
health20Paris: #health2eu 3 pops: patients with access, w/o access, homecare org

8:14 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu next Sabine Pindeo from sBZ means Foundation for Supported
Sefcare.

8:14 am

health20Paris: #health2eu health insurance companies contract with & reimburse the tool.

8:15 am

andrewspong: RT @markhawker: @Berci ... And filed under the carpet no doubt. Along with
considerations for accessibility. #health2eu

8:15 am

health20Paris: #health2eu SBZ we save 4 hrs every month, replacing visit to clinic re
anti-coagulant

8:16 am
8:16 am
8:16 am
8:16 am
8:17 am
8:17 am
8:17 am
8:17 am
8:17 am
8:18 am
8:18 am
8:18 am
8:18 am
8:18 am
8:18 am
8:18 am
8:18 am
8:18 am

ValerieRAVERY: DMP déjà difficile a implanter en France, concepts concurrents stimulants mais
risqués #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu sBZ demonstrating how they simulate a pt/doc interaction. Claims
they save 4 hours/month. Not sure for whom.
onpharma: RT @Berci: These PHR platforms seem to be too complicated even for hadrcore
web users. #health2eu
health20Paris: #health2eu SBZ brings serious reduction preventable complications
bluetopaz: Netherlands rocks 2 demos on Tools panel, IPPZ and now SBZ - iphone app +
database coordinating home care anticoagulant mgmt. #health2eu
sharingstrength: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu SBZ brings serious reduction preventable
complications
montgelas: now the 5th PHR site with standard tools. too much praesentations not enough
discussion #health2eu
sharingstrength: RT @ValerieRAVERY: DMP déjà difficile a implanter en France, concepts
concurrents stimulants mais risqués #health2eu
chrisangele: Google vs. Microsoft - in Europe MS seems to have an edge with its platform
Health Vault - Google: "Usage is in the few %" #health2eu
3gdoctor: RT @urigoren: 3G doctor is so cool!...#health2eu
TiphaineMF: #health2eu was existiert in deutschland als "persönliche Gesundheitsbuch
online" ? (oder in Öster, obwohl ich sein Ges.system weniger kenne)
pourkwa: On France le DMP sera le consensus ... RT @health20Paris: #health2eu tant
d'interfaces pour la même chose pourquoi... http://bit.ly/b3D4uM
sharingstrength: Here's the time savings via @health20Paris: #health2eu SBZ we save 4 hrs
every month, replacing visit to clinic re anti-coagulant
pourkwa: C'est tellement vrai... @health20Paris #health2eu tant d'interfaces pour la même
chose (dossier en ligne) pourquoi... http://bit.ly/cYX7Sb
Berci: Let's launch a movement: PHW "Paris Hates Wifis..." #health2eu
health20Paris: #health2eu SBZ self-management + task delegation + decision support -> ideal
healthcare model
3gdoctor: RT @TiphaineMF: 3G Doctors #health2eu : take your doctor with you
health20Paris: #health2eu SBZ self-mgmt will now go to cholesterol, diab, hbp & others

8:19 am

3gdoctor: RT @ChristianFW: 3G doctor: the doctor can see you now. Make video calls to
doctors. #health2eu

8:19 am

RonanDenoual: @ValerieRAVERY Je vois mal un MS Healthvault ou un Google Health prendre
racine en Fr car approche top down du gvt attendue #health2eu

8:19 am
8:19 am
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TiphaineMF: @Berci #health2eu please do not leave the conference hating france !
sharingstrength: #health2eu Q from @boltyboy is this about data management or online
interaction? Answer: Both
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8:20 am
8:20 am
8:21 am
8:21 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu It starts with the pt but no effective interaction possible without
support of pt's data.
TheRealDanSfera: RT @ehealthgr: @epatientGR check this RT @Berci Call Your Doctor Online:The
Future of Medicine? http://bit.ly/vrU5z #health2eu
sharingstrength: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu health insurance companies contract with &
reimburse the tool.
supergelule: On hésite à faire scanner les bibliothèques par Google. Les données de santé,
c'est pas demain. #health2eu

8:21 am

montgelas: interesting Q would be where is the value prop. to get users registered & actively
manage their health with a PHR #health2eu

8:21 am

health20Paris: #health2eu Mon avis: MS, Google, si cela avait été lancé par MayoClinic je dis k
c'eut été acceptable en Fr. Pb marque MS,G

8:21 am

RPsante: Hello #health2eu suis venu ecouter Isabelle adenot avant la table ronde les
coulisses de l'e-santé a 13h

8:21 am

carlosrizo: @montgelas Health2 SF and Boston had lots of discussions. I wonder why
#health2eu seems/isi packed with presentations.

8:22 am

health20Paris: #health2eu je me réjouis table ronde @rpsante 13h #health20fr

8:22 am

health20Paris: #health2eu Order of pharmacists is installing its secure application to see dossier
pharmaceutique. Crossing fingers

8:22 am
8:22 am
8:22 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu I'm fading. Is it almost time for a break?
Paladella: RT @fision: #health2eu interesting to see how Microsoft & google are looking at
providing electronic patient tools rather than national health providers
supergelule: The moderator is brilliant... #health2eu

8:23 am

Berci: Back at 11:30 (CET) with keynotes about goverments' role in health 2.0
#health2eu

8:23 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu real question is about licenses to collect personal datas & national
legislations... Which in Europe poses a problem

8:23 am

supergelule: RT @health20Paris #health2eu Order of pharmacists is installing its secure
application to see dossier pharmaceutique. Crossing fingers

8:23 am
8:24 am

sharingstrength: I wd like more Q&A RT @carlosrizo: @montgelas Health2 SF & Boston lots of
discussions. wonder why #health2eu is packed with presentations.
health20Paris: #health2eu Pharmacists have created 6 million patient files of all prescription
drugs on record for patient

8:24 am

newstream: @TiphaineMF In Austria there is a governmental lead initaitive called "ELGA" Electr. health file following a Europ. initiative #health2eu

8:25 am

RPsante: @supergelule Il y a quand même le dossier pharmaceutique #health2eu the
pharmaceutical register in english?

8:26 am
8:26 am

supergelule: France: 60% of pharmacy have the patients files system, 18 months after launch.
#health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu Data alone is useless. Healthcare needs conversations.

8:26 am

health20Paris: #health2eu reason 4 many presentations is desire 2 demonstrate all that is really
happening

8:26 am

urigoren: RT @SharingStrength: #health2eu sBZ demonstrating how they simulate a
pt/doc interaction. Claims they save 4 hours/month. Not sure for whom

8:27 am

onpharma: RT @montgelas: now the 5th PHR site with standard tools. too much
praesentations not enough discussion #health2eu

8:27 am

psweetman: RT @sharingstrength: I wd like more Q&A RT @carlosrizo: @montgelas Health2
SF & Boston lots of discussions. wonder why #health2eu is packed with
presentations.

8:27 am

health20Paris: which is why I invited Mme A. RT @supergelule: France: 60% of pharmacy have
the patients files system, 18 months after launch. #health2eu

8:27 am

andrewspong: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu Data alone is useless. Healthcare needs
conversations.

8:27 am
8:27 am
8:27 am
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BMJ_Group: RT @Berci: Doc2doc.bmj.com is on stage... #health2eu
RonanDenoual: RT @supergelule: France: 60% of pharmacy have the patients files system, 18
months after launch. #health2eu #health20fr
urigoren: @SharingStrength your doing gr8 work hold on. #health2eu
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8:28 am
8:28 am
8:28 am

TiphaineMF: @newstream #health2eu interessant. Is it patient oriented ? concerning
pharmacists or doctors ? (or both) ?
sharingstrength: @carlosrizo @health20Paris says #health2eu reason 4 many presentations is
desire 2 demonstrate all that is really happening
SynoHealth: #Health2eu Google says "conversation is more important than data"

8:28 am

andrewspong: RT @sharingstrength: @carlosrizo @health20Paris says #health2eu reason 4
many presentations is desire 2 demonstrate all that is really happening

8:28 am

sharingstrength: Thanks for the encouragement RT @urigoren: @SharingStrength your doing gr8
work hold on. #health2eu

8:29 am

montgelas: will come 2 US #health2eu RT: @carlosrizo @montgelas SF and Boston had lots
of discussions. wonder why here is packed with presentations.

8:29 am

Goetz: RT @SynoHealth #Health2eu Google says "conversation is more important than
data"

8:29 am

carlosrizo: @sharemyidea RT @andrewspong: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu Data
alone is useless. Healthcare needs conversations.

8:30 am

ShareMyIdea: carlosrizo: RT @andrewspong: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu Data alone is
useless. Healthcare needs conversations.

8:30 am
8:30 am
8:30 am
8:30 am
8:31 am
8:31 am

RPsante: Au 22 mars 7 210 840 Dossiers pharmaceutiques ouverts exactement
#health2eu
bupa_intl: Ron Zeiger from Google Health speaking at #health2eu conf: "Data on its own is
useless. It's all about conversations."
supergelule: Dossier pharmaceutique : it's time for frenchies! #health2eu
montgelas: Interesting point RT: @Goetz RT @SynoHealth #Health2eu Google says
"conversation is more important than data"
ehealthgr: RT @bupa_intl: Ron Zeiger from Google Health speaking at #health2eu conf:
"Data on its own is useless. It's all about conversations."
sharingstrength: @carlosrizo #health2eu is handling the language well. I'm gathering interesting
ideas for Cdn health info delivery online.

8:31 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu le nombril français,1excellente excuse à notre mauvaise maîtrise des
langues étrangères. 2.0 & slt francophone, estce compatible?

8:32 am

supergelule: Dossier pharmaceutique : "fermé comme un oeuf". #health2eu

8:32 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu #health20fr le DP est "fermé comme un oeuf." OUf, nous voilà
rassurés.

8:32 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu maintenant Isabelle Adenot French National Order of Pharmacists

8:32 am

health20Paris: #health2eu adenot presenting dossier pharmaceutique created with approval
patient.

8:32 am

RonanDenoual: Dossier patient en pharmacie : 4 derniers mois de traitements (seulement ?)
#health2eu #health20fr

8:32 am
8:33 am
8:33 am
8:33 am
8:33 am

TiphaineMF: #health20fr Vive la carte vitale !! ;) #health2eu
health20Paris: #health2eu dossier pharmaceutique shows 4 months worth of data. She didn't
say why. Answer is CNIL ruling (privacy/confidentiality)
RonanDenoual: Les pharmaciens ont obligation de proposer la création du dossier : le patient
peut refuser #health2eu #health20fr
health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr 30k patients open file each day
RonanDenoual: Plus de 7 500 000 dossiers (+ 30 000 / jour) #health2eu #health20fr

8:33 am

supergelule: 7,5 millions de français ont un DP. #health2eu

8:33 am

psweetman: French National Order of Pharmacists have patients med record, 14k
pharmacists joined, 30k patients open a record each day #health2eu

8:33 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu discussion is going french, can you follow it ? Do you need us to
tweet back in english ?

8:34 am

sharingstrength: RT @RonanDenoual: Les pharmaciens ont obligation de proposer la création du
dossier : le patient peut refuser #health2eu #health20fr

8:34 am

ehealthgr: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr 30k patients open file each day

8:34 am

health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr pharmacists file being seen. This is NEVER seen by
anyone outside pharmacy. So grande première

8:34 am
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RonanDenoual: Interface moins sexy que Google Health ou MS .... #health2eu #health20fr
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8:34 am
8:34 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu n'a t on pas droit au petit film de présentation présenté par
@supergelule précédemment ?
health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr the file reads the patients electronic card

8:35 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu We are seeing a new pharmacist's tool as yet never presented to the
public.

8:35 am

supergelule: Paracétamol Biogaran pour la démo du Dossier Pharmaceutique. #health2eu

8:35 am

psweetman: The record is held by pharmacist, record of scripts patient details etc (similar to
what many UK pharmacists doing) #health2eu

8:35 am
8:35 am
8:35 am

health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr the patient has received paracetamol. Doesn't find the
file. asks if one can b created.
TiphaineMF: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr pharmacists file being seen. This is
NEVER seen by anyone outside pharmacy. So grande première
sharingstrength: #health2eu Zut! tool not working anymore or connection down. Too bad.

8:35 am

Goetz: RT @RPsante Au 22 mars 7 210 840 Dossiers pharmaceutiques ouverts
exactement #health2eu

8:35 am

erikdigiredo: #health2eu Now looking at program from French National Order of Pharmacists.
Back to the 1995 User Interface...

8:35 am
8:36 am
8:36 am

health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr the green cross means doesn't have a file. Patient can
choose which drugs go into file
MorganRemedeo: RT @supergelule: Paracétamol Biogaran pour la démo du Dossier
Pharmaceutique. #health2eu
RPsante: RT @health20Paris #health2eu #health20fr pharmacists file being seen. This is
NEVER seen by anyone outside pharmacy. So grande première

8:36 am

health20Paris: #health2eu never presented to public, but not a new tool. There are 6 million
existing files of dossier pharmaceutique

8:36 am

onpharma: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr 30k patients open file each day

8:36 am
8:36 am
8:36 am
8:36 am
8:37 am
8:37 am
8:37 am
8:37 am

health20Paris: #health2eu only seen by pharmacists dossier pharmaceutique
nicocre: 7,5 millions de Français ont un dossier pharmaceutique (+30000 chaque jour)
#health2eu
Goetz: RT @health20Paris #health2eu dossier pharmaceutique shows 4 months worth
of data. She didn't say why. Answer is CNIL
sharingstrength: #health2eu I think we're back up and running.
carlosrizo: @sharemyidea Wow => RT @bupa_intl: @RonyZeiger from GoogleHealth says
"Data on its own is useless. It's all about conversations." #health2eu
3gdoctor: RT @ChristianFW: American Well says self-care is nice but doc-patient
relationship is and will remain the most important in hc #health2eu
onpharma: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu never presented to public, but not a new tool.
There are 6 million existing files of dossier pharmaceutique
sharingstrength: RT @nicocre: 7,5 millions de Français ont un dossier pharmaceutique (+30000
chaque jour) #health2eu

8:37 am

SynoHealth: #Health2eu Isabelle Adenot présente le dossier pharmaceitique, bientôt
disponible dans les 22500 pharmacies françaises.

8:37 am

supergelule: How the French Pharmaceutical Record works? The official video: http://bit.ly
/5zuHWo #health2eu

8:37 am
8:37 am
8:37 am
8:37 am
8:37 am
8:37 am
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health20Paris: #health2eu 300k /each week. the tool is consulted in France
RPsante: Dommage dispo sur youtube RT @TiphaineMF #health2eu n'a t on pas droit au
petit film de présentation présenté par @supergelule précédemment?
TiphaineMF: #health2eu #health20fr Définitivement, glamour, sexy & artistique sont des
caractères français #oncontinuedebrillerlesgars
Goetz: RT @sharingstrength RT @RonanDenoual: Les pharmaciens ont obligation de
proposer la création du dossier : le patient peut refuser #health2eu
psweetman: The patient may choose not to have meds put onto the record. Diffrnce between
this & UK is that in France is shared nationally #health2eu
health20Paris: #health2eu they are waiting for approval by CNIL for hospital distribution

8:38 am

carlosrizo: RT @TiphaineMF: #health20fr Vive la carte vitale !! ;) #health2eu

8:38 am

ehealthgr: RT @supergelule: How the French Pharmaceutical Record works? The official
video: http://bit.ly/5zuHWo #health2eu
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8:38 am
8:38 am
8:38 am

RPsante: Voila :) RT @supergelule How the French Pharmaceutical Record works? The
official video: http://bit.ly/5zuHWo #health2eu
RonanDenoual: We need to merge best practises in order to have the best applications
#health2eu #health20fr
TiphaineMF: @ehealthgr #health2eu tweets were more about the uncreative interface & the
number of opening files. Lots of Cocorico

8:38 am

nicocre: Extension prévue du dossier pharma aux pharmacies hospitalières
(expérimentation) #health2eu

8:38 am

health20Paris: #health2eu CNIL intervened twice in the presentation: 4 month restriction.
Waiting also for hospitals.

8:38 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu Est-ce quelqu'un/une m'expliquer la carte vitale ?

8:39 am

supergelule: La carte vitale "star" du congrès! #frenchfrogs #health2eu

8:39 am
8:39 am
8:39 am

health20Paris: #health2eu R there plans to share data with patient
psweetman: The French pharmaceutical system is an important part of French hc system and
is being extended to hospital pharmacies. #health2eu
sharingstrength: Absolument ! RT @RonanDenoual: We need to merge best practises in order to
have the best applications #health2eu #health20fr

8:39 am

newstream: @TiphaineMF This card is known in Austria as "eCard" but does not hold any
health info - not yet. supposed to be compl. by ELGA #health2eu

8:39 am

health20Paris: #health2eu in French law, it was planned that pharmacists' record would be in
the patient's file

8:39 am

SynoHealth: #Health2eu Aujourd'hui 7,5 millions de français ont un dossier pharmaceutique
accessible dans 14000 pharmacies.

8:40 am

health20Paris: #health2eu but the patients file from the government is not yet ready

8:40 am

ANewCLOUD: A PHR By Any Other Name... Can "Data Utility Layer" exist only in health
domain? http://bit.ly/azaXGN #health2eu #ehr #emr

8:40 am

CLOUDHealth: A PHR By Any Other Name... Can "Data Utility Layer" exist only in health
domain? http://bit.ly/azaXGN #health2eu #ehr #emr

8:40 am

health20Paris: #health2eu there are electronic identity cards elsewhere than France in various
European countries

8:40 am

psweetman: This is not a patient tool, will feed into the patient's medical record, being put into
place shortly #health2eu

8:40 am

supergelule: Le DMP démarre bientôt... Et le Dossier Pharmaceutique l'alimentera.
#health2eu

8:40 am
8:40 am
8:40 am
8:40 am

8:40 am
8:41 am
8:41 am

onpharma: RT @SynoHealth: #Health2eu Aujourd'hui 7,5 millions de français ont un dossier
pharmaceutique accessible dans 14000 pharmacies.
ehealthgr: @TiphaineMF lol. we have a same expression also in Greek. :) #health2eu
sharingstrength: RT @psweetman: The Fr pharmaceutical system is an important part of French
hc system is being extended to hospital pharmacies. #health2eu
TiphaineMF: RT @newstream: @TiphaineMF This card is known in Austria as "eCard" but
does not hold any health info - not yet. supposed to be compl. by ELGA
#health2eu
chibbie: RT @SharingStrength: #health2eu Data alone is useless. Healthcare needs
conversations. #hcsmeu
Goetz: Le dossier pharma devait alimenter le DMP, mais il a été finalisé avant. A terme,
ils devraient être liés #health2eu
StreamingWell: Alliance Premium a patient health profile for pharmacists in France. 7.5 M
patients have a profile, 14 K pharmacies have access #Health2eu

8:41 am

health20Paris: #health2eu question to microsoft re differences in countries

8:41 am

health20Paris: @RonanDenoual #health2eu #health20fr j'ai tenté de resumer en anglais pour
ceux qui n'avaient pas le casque

8:42 am
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nicocre: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu they are waiting for approval by CNIL for
hospital distribution (dossier pharma)

8:42 am

TiphaineMF: @gdedurat #health2eu how does a tweetup work ? see @odomlewis blog
http://ow.ly/1vsMa - soon on denise #health20fr blog en français !

8:42 am

psweetman: When patient med records available in France, pt will have access to their med
records. Not Health 2.0, is traditional model #health2eu
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8:42 am

RonanDenoual: RT @nicocre: Extension prévue du dossier pharma aux pharmacies hospitalières
(expérimentation) #health2eu #health20fr

8:43 am

ValerieRAVERY: RT @RPsante: Voila :) RT @supergelule How the French Pharmaceutical
Record works? The official video: http://bit.ly/5zuHWo #health2eu

8:43 am

ehealthgr: RT @TiphaineMF: @gdedurat #health2eu how does a tweetup work ? see
@odomlewis blog http://ow.ly/1vsMa - soon on denise #health20fr blog en
français !

8:43 am
8:43 am
8:44 am

health20Paris: #health2eu everything that French pharmacists do is for patient. Didn't want
exclude patient. Pb was absence of rest of record.
p_ameline: #health2eu Unfortunately French systems are everything but services oriented
platforms
TiphaineMF: #health2eu Criticism on DP : not enough patient-oriented. Answer: security
limitations + human dignity respect + sth to come in the future?

8:44 am

3gdoctor: RT @sharingstrength: Interested in business model for all doc/pt toolsRT
@Berci: 1: payment 2: questionnaire 3: video consultation on 3gdoctor.com 2:
#health2eu

8:44 am

RonanDenoual: "un train est resté en gare" "le DMP va rattraper le TGV" I. Adenot #health2eu
#health20fr

8:44 am

CLOUDHealth: French ID card shown @ #health2eu, raising ? of identity mapping to data.
@petervan of SWIFT discusses Identity 3.0 : http://bit.ly/cR8WGV

8:44 am

ANewCLOUD: French ID card shown @ #health2eu, raising ? of identity mapping to data.
@petervan of SWIFT discusses Identity 3.0 : http://bit.ly/cR8WGV

8:44 am

CLOUDFinance: French ID card shown @ #health2eu, raising ? of identity mapping to data.
@petervan of SWIFT discusses Identity 3.0 : http://bit.ly/cR8WGV

8:44 am

health20Paris: #health2eu pharmacists analyze data. It's a tool for pharmacists. Not answering
question as to whether this data cd be analyzed naitonally

8:45 am

health20Paris: #health2eu I should add that the pharmacists did analyze & do a small study of
error in anti-coagulant use. More research en route

8:45 am
8:46 am
8:46 am
8:46 am

Goetz: RT @p_ameline #health2eu Unfortunately French systems are everything but
services oriented platforms
sharingstrength: #health2eu Yipee! Break time. Must have coffee and computer needs recharging.
See you soon.
TiphaineMF: @health20Paris #health2eu that is the type of data la CNAMTS is able to
analyse...
RonanDenoual: @health20Paris thks ! #health2eu #health20fr

8:46 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu Coffee break. Need 1

8:52 am

anaburman: #health2eu test

8:54 am

simwyck: omw to #health2eu

8:58 am

RPsante: Break #health2eu http://yfrog.com/jafzbj

9:00 am

Kiwfranc: Je m'invite ;-) RT @RPsante: Break #health2eu http://yfrog.com/jafzbj

9:00 am
9:01 am

carlosrizo: @sharemyidea Wow => RT @bupa_intl: @rzeiger from GoogleHealth says "Data
on its own is useless. It's all about conversations." #health2eu
ShareMyIdea: carlosrizo: Wow => RT @bupa_intl: @rzeiger from GoogleHealth says "Data on
its own is useless. It's all about conversations." #health2eu

9:02 am

Kiwfranc: RT @supergelule: On hésite à faire scanner les bibliothèques par Google. Les
données de santé, c'est pas demain. #health2eu

9:03 am

Kiwfranc: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu je me réjouis table ronde @rpsante 13h
#health20fr

9:11 am
9:13 am
9:18 am
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sharingstrength: RT @twicker_net_fr: Trending topics: 1. #health2eu 2. #emploi 3. #lyon 4.
#health20fr 5. #thisismydream http://fr.twicker.net/top10.html
TiphaineMF: #health2eu standing near the buffet and french patisseries. this is definitely the
main reason Why health20 was organised in france ;-)
sharingstrength: LOL w/ a melting choco in mouth RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu french
patisseries. this is definitely main reason Why health20 is in france ;-)

9:20 am

Kiwfranc: Merci pour vos tweets @health20paris @tiphainemf @RonanDenoual
@sharingstrength @supergelule et + #health2eu #health20fr

9:27 am

EngagementStrat: Have enjoyed meeting @SharingStrength properly at #health2eu - and the start
of a great conversation about languages. More to come on that!
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9:28 am

EngagementStrat: Guarding laptops in #health2eu power zone is fun.... @ANewCLOUD
@sharingstrength I haven't tweeted from your accounts, honest (yet)...

9:30 am

chibbie: I look forward to joining the multilingual health info conversation also
@engagementstrat @SharingStrength @gaborgy #health2eu #hcsmeu

9:33 am

EngagementStrat: Languages! Was just getting by in French and then @TiphaineMF starts
speaking German to @SharingStrength #health2eu :)

9:33 am

sharingstrength: Likewise RT @EngagementStrat: Have enjoyed meeting @SharingStrength
properly at #health2eu & start of a great conversation abt languages.

9:34 am

TiphaineMF: RT @EngagementStrat: Languages! Was just getting by in French and then
@TiphaineMF starts speaking German to @SharingStrength #health2eu :)

9:35 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu Government perspectives, Etienne Caniard de la Haute Autorité de
Santé

9:35 am

supergelule: Etienne Caniard & HAS on stage. HAS? let's go there www.has-sante.fr
#health2eu

9:36 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu i trust my french colleagues to tweet in french & will try to keep you
informed in english

9:37 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu la tonalité du discours sent très très fort l'admnistration française.
Sciences Po ? Ena ?

9:38 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu HAS 1 mission : certification of hc websites > collaboration positive
with HON but difficulties with collaboratives websites

9:38 am
9:40 am
9:41 am

paulgrant: I'm happy to translate into Australian too if you like :-) RT @TiphaineMF:
#health2eu i will try to keep you informed in english
RonanDenoual: HAS (E. Caniard) sur scène #health2eu #health20fr
p_ameline: Caniart (with HAS) develop critical reading rather than sites certification
#health2eu

9:41 am

RonanDenoual: "aider l'internaute à créer ses filtres" #health2eu #health20fr

9:42 am

RonanDenoual: "mise en débat plus systématique" grace au web 2.0 /vs appel à des experts
#health2eu #health20fr

9:42 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu hard to make it. The discure is well written, but I'll say big up to the
translator ! (hochfranzösisch gesprochen)

9:44 am

supergelule: (Caniardd) Web 2.0 et dilution des frontières entre patients et professionnels de
santé. #health2eu

9:44 am

Peccoux: #health2eu #health20fr La HAS se met au diapason du Web 2.0. Une belle
evolution pour une institution française.

9:44 am

aallende: RT @ShareMyIdea: carlosrizo: Wow => RT @bupa_intl: @rzeiger from
GoogleHealth says "Data on its own is useless. It's all about conversations."
#health2eu

9:44 am
9:45 am

RonanDenoual: principal modif. apportée par le web : dilution des frontères, si pratiques
habituellement pour les institutions #health2eu #health20fr
TweetingPixie: RT @bupa_intl Ron Zeiger from Google Health speaking at #health2eu conf:
"Data on its own is useless. It's all about conversations."

9:45 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu tx to web 2.0, dissolution of fronteers like between hcps & patients.

9:45 am

supergelule: UK : inscription des professionnels de santé sur les communautaires devient une
obligation. #health2eu

9:46 am

p_ameline: Caniart (with HAS) describes how social media are used inside the organization.
What about publishing usable content? #health2eu

9:46 am

S_Mueller: RT T @bupa_intl: @rzeiger from GoogleHealth says "Data on its own is useless.
It's all about conversations." #health2eu

9:46 am

RonanDenoual: Caniard à propos du DMP : possibilité de masquage des données chère au DMP
me semble dépassée #health2eu #health20fr

9:46 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu We, Authorities, have to keep an eye on 2.0 news & organize the
steps further (but you are already too late !)

9:46 am
9:46 am
9:47 am
9:48 am
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RonanDenoual: Role d'opérateur -> role de régulateur #health2eu #health20fr
supergelule: Google Health or Microsoft solutions in France: why not? #health2eu
simwyck: #health2eu A force de vouloir avoir un DMP parfait, il risque de ne pas voir le
jour...
p_ameline: Caniart (with HAS) States should stop trying to be operators and get dedicated to
regulation #health2eu (French DMP is a massive failure)
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9:48 am

ehealthgr: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu We, Authorities, have to keep an eye on 2.0 news
& organize the steps further (but you are already too late !)

9:48 am

flim2ehealth: Great to read all tweets by all of you. Some of you I have not been able to meet
in real live, while being in same room #health2eu

9:50 am

ValerieRAVERY: Les 2 au moins... RT @TiphaineMF #health2eu la tonalité du discours sent très
très fort l'admnistration française. Sciences Po ? Ena ?

9:50 am

simwyck: "La médecine interactive est moins une contrainte qu'une opportunité" HAS
#health2eu

9:50 am

supergelule: Caniard : faire encore évoluer les procédures de certifications #health2eu

9:50 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu that's so french touch discurse ! #jaimele2parties2sousparties

9:51 am

supergelule: Caniard : Les outils vont-ils d'adapter aux différents pays ou au contraire
harmoniser ces systèmes? #health2eu

9:51 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu #languedebois

9:52 am
9:52 am
9:52 am
9:53 am
9:53 am
9:53 am

simwyck: What's happening ti the #health2eu feed? No updates?
sharingstrength: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu We, Authorities, have to keep an eye on 2.0 news
& organize the steps further (but you are already too late !)
supergelule: Comment pousser l'Etat français à écouter Health 2.0? #health2eu
RonanDenoual: Denise : "faible représentation des acteurs publiques dans la salle, comment
faire passer les messages ?" #health2eu #health20fr
simwyck: LOL ;o) //RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu #languedebois
Goetz: RT @Peccoux #health2eu #health20fr La HAS se met au diapason du Web 2.0.
Une belle evolution pour une institution française.

9:53 am

maxhurtrel: RT @RonanDenoual: Caniard à propos du DMP : possibilité de masquage des
données chère au DMP me semble dépassée #health2eu #health20fr

9:53 am

crazyman: RT @RonanDenoual: Caniard à propos du DMP : possibilité de masquage des
données chère au DMP me semble dépassée #health2eu #health20fr

9:54 am
9:54 am
9:54 am
9:54 am
9:55 am
9:55 am
9:55 am
9:55 am
9:55 am
9:56 am

simwyck: #health2eu HAS > concrétement, pas de recommandations claires
sharingstrength: :-) RT @engagementstrat: Languages! Was just getting by in French and then
@TiphaineMF starts speaking German to @SharingStrength #health2eu
p_ameline: Caniart (with HAS) regretting that too few French apps exist. Maybe state
regulation (as the single enabled operator) killed us #health2eu
sharingstrength: RT @simwyck: #health2eu HAS > concrétement, pas de recommandations
claires
doc2doc: Patients looking up their illnesses on the internet http://tinyurl.com/yjh2d7s
#health2eu
TiphaineMF: #health2eu #health20fr E Caniard tente de nous flatter. "La france est en retard
mais il y a de nombreux acteurs importants à connaitre"
Goetz: Encourageant discours d'etienne caniard (HAS) : "le pouvoir public doit avoir
moins un rôle d'operateur que de regulateur" #health2eu
S_Mueller: Muss echt mal wieder mein franzoesisch auffrischen. Alles spricht englisch nur
die franzosen nicht... #health2eu
Goetz: RT @simwyck "La médecine interactive est moins une contrainte qu'une
opportunité" HAS #health2eu
ValerieRAVERY: Etienne Caniard (HAS) : "la France a un petit retard cultuel" :) #health2eu
#health20fr

9:56 am

Kiwfranc: RT @simwyck: #health2eu A force de vouloir avoir un DMP parfait, il risque de
ne pas voir le jour...

9:57 am

Kiwfranc: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu HAS 1 mission : certification of hc websites >
collaboration positive with HON but difficulties with collaboratives websites

9:57 am
9:58 am
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sharingstrength: #health2eu How does health 2.0 fit into national strategies of Europe? Speakers
from France, Holland and Denmark.
ehealthgr: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu How does health 2.0 fit into national strategies
of Europe? Speakers from France, Holland and Denmark.

9:58 am

Peccoux: @formapsy #health2eu #health20fr Denise Silbert et Etienne Caniard l'ont faut
très justement remarqué. La France est en retard...

9:59 am

simwyck: Holland health authorities want the HC providers & patients to engage w/ each
other in the SM #health2eu
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9:59 am

sharingstrength: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu HAS 1 mission: certification of hc websites >
collaboration good with HON but difficult w/ collaborative websites

9:59 am

S_Mueller: It gets complicated :-) #health2eu http://tweetphoto.com/17484160

10:00 am

p_ameline: Vos: Second players to the field: Healthcare providers... Patients are first and he
displayed "The Wisdom of Crowds" cover page #health2eu

10:01 am
10:01 am
10:02 am
10:02 am
10:02 am
10:03 am
10:03 am
10:03 am
10:03 am
10:03 am

twicker_net_fr: Trending topics: 1. #surcouf 2. #emploi 3. #ipad 4. #lyon 5. #health2eu
http://fr.twicker.net/top10.html #trendingtopics
simwyck: Some insurers in Holland reimburse the cost of use of SM #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu I understand too little about French hc to tweet intelligibly abt
presentation. Fellow twitterers seem to imply France is behind.
ValerieRAVERY: HAS hollandaise : approche consumer et un PPT avec des photos en couleurs !
Pas de retard culturel chez eux #health2eu #health20fr
sharingstrength: RT @simwyck: Some insurers in Holland reimburse the cost of use of SM
#health2eu
simwyck: Wow, we even have the photos! //RT @S_Mueller: It gets complicated :-)
#health2eu http://tweetphoto.com/17484160
RonanDenoual: RT @simwyck: Some insurers in Holland reimburse the cost of use of SM
#health2eu #health20fr
p_ameline: Vos: Comprehensive care vs Single disease management, Address digital divide,
Patient at steering wheel #health2eu
urigoren: RT @SharingStrength Trending topics: 1. #health2eu 2. #emploi 3. #lyon 4.
#health20fr 5. #thisismydream http://fr.twicker.net/top10.html
TiphaineMF: Administration on stage. #health2eu twitter feed became mute. Why ?

10:03 am

ValerieRAVERY: @Peccoux c vrai mais quid des barrières a l'entrée ? (pas seulement culturelles)
#health2eu #health20fr

10:04 am

psweetman: Vos: good talk about jigsaw pieces needed to change fr traditional model of hc to
more patient empowerment. Pub Health v engaged #health2eu

10:05 am

TiphaineMF: But we are not yet on Twitter Homepage! RT @urigoren: RT @SharingStrength
Trending topics: 1. #health2eu 4. #health20fr

10:05 am

simwyck: Now Sundhed from Danemark. Insurers are part of the SM trilogy (w/ patients &
HCP) #health2eu #health20fr

10:06 am

psweetman: Netherlands Public Health seem really to be embracing Health 2.0 and planning
for & facilitating change. #health2eu

10:06 am
10:07 am

sharingstrength: RT @ValerieRAVERY: @Peccoux c vrai mais quid des barrières a l'entrée ? (pas
seulement culturelles) #health2eu #health20fr
p_ameline: Pieter Vos: report will be available at www.rvz.net #health2eu

10:08 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu Now up Morten Petersen from Denmark leading in adoption of Health
2.0 hc delivery

10:08 am

CLOUDHealth: Pieter Vos at #health2eu states that patient w/ 2 diseases needs to break down
web silos for their care. CLOUD View: http://bit.ly/d0ncQj

10:08 am

ANewCLOUD: Pieter Vos at #health2eu states that patient w/ 2 diseases needs to break down
web silos for their care. CLOUD View: http://bit.ly/d0ncQj

10:08 am

sharingstrength: RT @p_ameline: Pieter Vos: report will be available at www.rvz.net #health2eu

10:09 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu Health 20 technologies : you need to see their interest to use them
(point of research & tool panels) 1/1

10:09 am

p_ameline: By the way, why isn't is a real time display of twitter feeds on stage? #health2eu

10:09 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu 2/2 And insurance companies have to accompany us in this discover
in order to take care of our health

10:10 am

simwyck: Danish National #ehealth Portal => http://bit.ly/cfTGUc #health2eu #health20fr

10:10 am
10:10 am

RonanDenoual: Presentation sundhed.dk : the danish health care portal #health2eu #health20fr
sharingstrength: #health2eu In Denmark 85% is financed by taxes.

10:10 am

TiphaineMF: RT @A_Schoenmaker @TiphaineMF quite a contrast to the elevator pitches
earlier this morning #health2eu

10:11 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu That should have been 85% of hc costs is paid by taxes in Denmark

10:11 am
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RonanDenoual: DMP au Danemark : 1992 #health2eu #health20fr
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10:11 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu Or why insurance companies can finance Health2.0 innovations &
projects

10:11 am

SusannahFox: Dutch and Danes just *are* 2.0 (reminds me of 1st time I heard @tedeytan talk)
#health2eu #walkthewalk

10:11 am

ehealthgr: The Danish National ehealth portal http://ow.ly/1vtZi /pioneers in ehealth so far.
They started from 80's! #health2eu

10:11 am

psweetman: Denmark now, Morten Petersen, CEO of Danish National eHealth Portal
#health2eu http://twitpic.com/1dt1uo http://twitpic.com/1dt1ud

10:12 am

sharingstrength: RT @ehealthgr: The Danish National ehealth portal http://ow.ly/1vtZi /pioneers in
ehealth so far. They started from 80's! #health2eu

10:12 am

sharingstrength: RT @SusannahFox: Dutch and Danes just *are* 2.0 (reminds me of 1st time I
heard @tedeytan talk) #health2eu #walkthewalk

10:13 am
10:13 am
10:13 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu Watching live screen ? You can also comment on http://ow.ly/1vu12 :
updated Health 20 Facebook fan page
RonanDenoual: Patientslikeme-like inside sundhed.dk #health2eu #health20fr
DigNeurosurgeon: Patients looking up their illnesses on the internet http://tinyurl.com/yjh2d7s
#health2eu (via @doc2doc)

10:14 am

supergelule: But we are not yet on Twitter Homepage! RT @urigoren: RT @SharingStrength
Trending topics: 1. #health2eu 4. #health20fr (via @TiphaineMF)

10:14 am

S_Mueller: RT @p_ameline: By the way, why isn't is a real time display of twitter feeds on
stage? #health2eu

10:14 am
10:14 am
10:14 am
10:15 am

simwyck: Sundhed.dk seems to be very much patients oriented. What about the HCP then
? #health2eu #health20fr
sharingstrength: #health2eu Danish portal combines clinical and peer support, including smileys
ValerieRAVERY: La solution pour l'ASIP santé (ex DMP) : copier le portail e-santé danois. Tout est
fait ! #health2eu #health20fr
TiphaineMF: #health2eu RV 13H au panel influence & coulisses de l'e-sante à 13h avec
@RPsante @supergelule @AlainClergeot @santelog

10:15 am

RonanDenoual: sundhed.dk : trough directory of names, comparison of prices, quality and
accessibility #health2eu #health20fr

10:15 am

CompleteDigital: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu Data alone is useless. Healthcare needs
conversations.

10:15 am

simwyck: What happens to the Wifi at the Cité universitaire? very slow! #health2eu
#health20fr

10:16 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu e-services include lab data, med records, chcrane library, preventive
med, ehr, waiting list info, contact info and more.

10:16 am
10:17 am
10:17 am
10:17 am
10:17 am
10:18 am
10:19 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu Dichotomie between citizens & patients ?
simwyck: RT @zefog: en direct de health 2.0 paris ... seule intervention sans support :
l'autorité française ... ya du taf #health2eu #health20fr
RonanDenoual: Un vrai pilote en tout cas ! RT @ValerieRAVERY: La solution pour l'ASIP santé :
copier le portail danois. #health2eu #health20fr
simwyck: @SharingStrength It seems that it's just my #health2eu feed ???
paulgrant: On sundhed.dk found "National Strategy for Digitalisation of the Danish
Healthcare Service 2008 ? 2012" http://is.gd/binsd #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu Pt adoption from 2003 to 2010 increased from 8000 to over 200,000
unique visitors.
SusannahFox: Patient to patient dialogue on sundhed.dk is a "runaway success" whereas use of
personalized health info is not #health2eu

10:19 am

boltyboy: You want the health care system to "give my own data, damn it"? Move to
Denmark #health2eu

10:19 am

p_ameline: Danish system: state as single operator... first with Health 1.0 will probably
become last since Health 2.0 is about innovation #health2eu

10:19 am

A_Schoenmaker: Danish national health portal needs an audience .#health2eu

10:20 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu The digital exchange of pt data saves time for both the pts and
providers.

10:20 am
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DelibThinks: RT @SusannahFox: Patient to patient dialogue on sundhed.dk is a "runaway
success" whereas use of personalized health info is not #health2eu
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10:20 am
10:21 am
10:21 am
10:21 am
10:22 am
10:22 am
10:22 am
10:23 am
10:23 am
10:24 am
10:24 am
10:24 am
10:24 am
10:24 am
10:25 am
10:25 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu personal data : digital exchange of clinical data "save time" for
patients & professionnals.
SusannahFox: "Digital exchange of pt data saves time for pts and for professionals" sundhed.dk study #health2eu
simwyck: Sundhed.dk, 1/3 users are HCP. Quite good, isn't it? #health2eu #health20fr
Paris_DesignLab: RT @bodyspacesoc: follow today / aujourd'hui suivez Health 2.0 | Paris 2010
#health2eu << passionnant
sharingstrength: #health2eu The Danish eHealth portal was singled out as a world leader by ITIF
in Washington.
ehealthgr: RT @p_ameline: Pieter Vos: report will be available at www.rvz.net #health2eu
SusannahFox: RT @boltyboy: You want the health care system to "give my own data, damn it"?
Move to Denmark #health2eu
A_Schoenmaker: Danish national health portal wins prizes, promising but needs an audience
.#health2eu
nicholaswaton: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu The Danish eHealth portal was singled out as
a world leader by ITIF in Washington.
TiphaineMF: #health2eu in Holland, will of financors to invest further. interesting idea of
possible growth & Roi (whatever I-meaning) of projects.
sharingstrength: #health2eu Danish eHealth portal future plans includes more pt-to-pt
interaction/support
PedroLuisGS: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu Dichotomie between citizens & patients ?
psweetman: OK, so now I want to move to Denmark, they have it all sorted :) #health2eu
sharingstrength: @epatientdave RT @SusannahFox: RT @boltyboy: You want the health care
system to "give my own data, damn it"? Move to Denmark #health2eu
TiphaineMF: #health2eu Measure criteria of success : acceptance of clinics and patients.
MMMh. Must not be taken alone.
sharingstrength: #health2eu Encouraging report from Denmark. What obstacles does Denmark
not have that other countries do?

10:25 am

PedroLuisGS: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu 2/2 And insurance companies have to accompany
us in this discover in order to take care of our health

10:26 am

PedroLuisGS: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu Health 20 technologies : you need to see their
interest to use them (point of research & tool panels) 1/1

10:26 am

ehealthgr: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu e-services include lab data, med records,
chcrane library, preventive med, ehr, waiting list info, contact info and more.

10:26 am

Zorg20: @boltyboy come to UMC St Radboud Nijmegen. In digital clinics yr data,
correspondence, histology chat w peers and HCpro's #health2eu

10:27 am

Zorg20: come to UMC St Radboud Nijmegen. In digital clinics yr data, correspondence,
histology xray,chat w peers and HCpro's #health2eu /via @Zorg20

10:27 am

simwyck: Back after a PC reboot #health2eu

10:27 am

PedroLuisGS: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu tx to web 2.0, dissolution of fronteers like between
hcps & patients.

10:28 am

erikdigiredo: #health2eu So we can copy Denmark's system if we have a homogeneous HC
system and one source of financing for HC. One system? in EU?

10:28 am
10:28 am
10:29 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu Q from audience: What can the UK do to get their nationalized
system back on track? Ans: More state, less money
paulgrant: Who wants to tell the UK what they have done wrong? "Less state, more market"
says panel #health2eu
sharingstrength: @simwyck reboots and gets #health2eu twitter back up and running.

10:29 am

simwyck: @p_ameline Just noticed. I'm right behind you :o) #health2eu #health20fr

10:29 am

nextwidgets: the debate over state vs market makes little sense - in the end the consumer
pays either way - direct or through taxes #health2eu

10:29 am
10:29 am
10:30 am
10:30 am
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SusannahFox: Q: how to replicate success of NL program? A: less state, more market
#health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu QWhat should Germany do?
fision: #health2eu Danish healthcare IT system is an award winner. Why isn't the UK
looking to this rather than rebuilding a very expensive wheel?
SusannahFox: DK rep jumps in w his advice: more state, less market (big laugh) #health2eu
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10:30 am
10:30 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu Anser: Deutschland hat ueber 260 Versicherungen und sie arbeiten
nicht zusammen. Daran liegt das Problem.
TherapyOnline: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu IPPZ shows that in psych consults,
asynchronous works well with physician to patient assignments

10:31 am

paulgrant: Germany has 262 different health insurance companies - there are no
connections between them, says panel #health2eu

10:31 am

ValerieRAVERY: Definitely deserves it RT @SharingStrength The Danish eHealth portal was
singled out as a world leader by ITIF in Washington #health2eu

10:31 am

dawidge: #health2eu comfy chairs in the power room, and close enough to follow
everything. Don't tell everyone though.

10:31 am

sharingstrength: In Germany more communication between ins companies RT @SusannahFox:
Q: how 2 replicate success of NL? A: less state, more market #health2eu

10:31 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu #health20fr Consultation de la population envisageable en France ?
Réponse de E Caniard "trop compliqué, trop de parties prenants

10:31 am

zefog: RT @SusannahFox: Q: how to replicate success of NL program? A: less state,
more market #health2eu

10:32 am

sharingstrength: RT @paulgrant: Germany has 262 different health insurance companies - there
are no connections between them, says panel #health2eu

10:32 am

ehealthgr: RT @ValerieRAVERY: Definitely deserves it RT @SharingStrength The Danish
eHealth portal was singled out as a world leader by ITIF in Washington
#health2eu

10:32 am

p_ameline: More state is good for Health 1.0 (ie Danish Portal). Creativity and citizen
empowerment should prime for Health 2.0. #health2eu

10:32 am

simwyck: Wow! 35 employees 4 the Danish ehealth portal on ly #health2eu #health20fr

10:32 am

montgelas: CEO of sundhed.dk sees the homogenity of the system as main success factor
for ehealth in DK #health2eu

10:32 am
10:33 am
10:33 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu Would the US ever accept more state less market solution offered by
Danish speaker?
psweetman: Costs? Savings? Answer: quite cheap to start & run. Can't answer savings, no
cost benefit analysis done? #health2eu
sharingstrength: RT @p_ameline: More state good for Health 1.0 (ie Danish Portal). Creativity and
citizen empowerment should prime for Health 2.0. #health2eu

10:33 am

odomlewis: RT @sharingstrength: @simwyck reboots and gets #health2eu twitter back up
and running.

10:33 am

psweetman: RT @simwyck: Wow! 35 employees 4 the Danish ehealth portal on ly #health2eu
#health20fr

10:33 am
10:34 am
10:34 am

A_Schoenmaker: #health2eu is the state -market question right? I think its about government
handing over control to citizens, not companies
ehealthgr: RT @simwyck: Wow! 35 employees 4 the Danish ehealth portal on ly #health2eu
#health20fr
portablegenomic: embrassing eHealth in France will take years, even HAS message was
interesting and moderate! #health2eu

10:34 am

doc2doc: #health2eu Advice to the UK Dept of Health from the Danish e-health portal,
sundhed.dk : "less state, more money"

10:34 am

montgelas: true RT @paulgrant: Germany has 262 diff health insurance companies - there
are no connections between them #health2eu

10:35 am

andrewspong: :) RT @odomlewis: RT @sharingstrength: @simwyck reboots and gets
#health2eu twitter back up and running.

10:35 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu is more entrepeneuism even necessary in DK since most needs are
being taken care of by Govt portal?

10:35 am

ePatientDave: @boltyboy So do the Danes have anecdotes or stats about benefits of the pt
portal? #health2eu

10:36 am
10:39 am
10:39 am
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sharingstrength: #health2eu LUNCH! More excitem.ent coming on full stomachs. Later
chibbie: RT @fision: #health2eu Danish healthcare IT system award winner. Why isn't UK
looking to this rather than rebuilding a very expensive wheel?
andrewspong: RT @chibbie: RT @fision: #health2eu Danish healthcare IT system award
winner. Why isn't UK looking to this rather than rebuilding a very expensive
wheel?
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10:40 am

odomlewis: RT @SusannahFox: Q: how to replicate success of NL program? A: less state,
more market #health2eu

10:41 am

sharingstrength: RT @fision: #health2eu Danish healthcare IT system award winner. Why isn't UK
looking to this rather than rebuilding a very expensive wheel?

10:41 am

odomlewis: RT @SharingStrength The Danish eHealth portal was singled out as a world
leader by ITIF in Washington #health2eu

10:42 am
10:43 am
10:45 am

flupianez: Differences between #ehw2010 http://bit.ly/bzkRne and #health2eu http://bit.ly
/asY8ta
odomlewis: TY! RT @TiphaineMF @gdedurat #health2eu how does tweetup work? see
@odomlewis blog http://ow.ly/1vsMa - soon #health20fr blog en français !
flupianez: Content analysis of #ehw2010 http://bit.ly/bzkRne and #health2eu http://bit.ly
/asY8ta could reveal some inhibitors of ICT within healthcare

10:47 am

MatthewBrowning: RT @psweetman: OK, so now I want to move to Denmark, they have it all sorted
:) #health2eu

10:47 am

MatthewBrowning: RT @boltyboy: You want the health care system to "give my own data, damn it"?
Move to Denmark #health2eu

10:49 am
10:51 am

odomlewis: RT @psweetman: 3G Doctor Direct access to doctor via mobile phone for fixed
upfront fee, after initial medical history questionnaire on phone #health2eu
flupianez: @SusannahFox more state, less market? LOL LOL I guess UE citizens will
totally disagree with that #health2eu

10:51 am

carlosrizo: RT @flupianez: Differences between #ehw2010 http://bit.ly/bzkRne and
#health2eu http://bit.ly/asY8ta

10:53 am

odomlewis: Link to 3G Doctor tool discussed in a.m. panel at Health 2.0 Conference:
http://bit.ly/adZNx4 #health2eu

10:54 am

ANewCLOUD: Interesting debate @ #health2eu over market versus state for healthcare.
Regardless of choice, the people are the same. #hcr

10:54 am

CLOUDHealth: Interesting debate @ #health2eu over market versus state for healthcare.
Regardless of choice, the people are the same. #hcr

10:54 am

garyleethompson: Interesting debate @ #health2eu over market versus state for healthcare.
Regardless of choice, the people are the same. #hcr

10:56 am
10:57 am

iGuard: @GenevrierAV you are the #health2eu iPad winner! Please DM contact details!
Final number 2,120,554 (winner picked 2,120,500)"
nextwidgets: launch panel coming up - first company is Sanoia #health2eu

11:00 am

odomlewis: RT @iGuard: @GenevrierAV you are the #health2eu iPad winner! Please DM
contact details! Final number 2,120,554 (winner picked 2,120,500)

11:00 am

fision: #health2eu baguette was rather chewy (now have jaw-ache), but ready for the
launch sessions

11:01 am

digitonico: can def see the potential RT @odomlewis: Link to 3G Doctor tool discussed at
Health 2.0 conf: http://bit.ly/adZNx4 #health2eu

11:01 am

pierreyves: #health2eu (@ cité universitaire internationale paris) http://4sq.com/9S07jN

11:03 am

odomlewis: RT @fision Interesting how Microsoft & google looking at providing electronic
patient tools rather than national health providers #health2eu

11:04 am

odomlewis: RT @paulgrant: Murmuring in crowd about http://www.iwantgreatcare.org/ GP
ratings #health2eu

11:05 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu backstage: e. caniard dans les couloirs "je ne connais pas le web 20"

11:05 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu Denis Costello presents at "Launch" website for rare diseases.

11:07 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu Denis started Rare Disease Communities linking nonprofit charities in
this space.

11:07 am
11:07 am
11:08 am
11:08 am
11:08 am
11:09 am
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fision: #health2eu industry doesn't want to call them Patient Health Records, but
government does. Do we have a mis-alignment
sharingstrength: #health2eu Built website with active patients who have already engaged
health2.0 tools to manage their disease.
TiphaineMF: #health2eu session française. qui sont ils et surtout qui est presse papiers?
sharingstrength: #health2eu Follow Denis at @rarecare.
nextwidgets: Rare Diseases Community allows patients to create communities, incl. social
network features, multilingual using google translate #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu Rare Disease Communities @rarecare using Google translator.
Wonder how that works for cultural translation?
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11:09 am

ValerieRAVERY: Énorme RT @TiphaineMF #health2eu backstage: e. caniard dans les couloirs "je
ne connais pas le web 20" #health20fr

11:10 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu @rarecare helps confirm value of the narrative along side clinical
data.

11:10 am

grangeblanche: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu backstage: e. caniard dans les couloirs "je ne
connais pas le web 20"

11:11 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu Clive (Moderator) wants to see org supporting pt narrative rewarded
beyond the communities they support. Me too!! ;-))

11:12 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu now up Nicholas presenting Tendance Sante a mobile app.

11:13 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu Too bad. Can't see the app clearly onscreen.

11:13 am

sharingstrength: oops RT @grangeblanche: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu backstage: e. caniard
dans les couloirs "je ne connais pas le web 20"

11:15 am
11:15 am
11:16 am

xbrochart: Question: Are you considering a conference in Asia soon ? #health2eu
TiphaineMF: #health2eu french tweet from ereputation session.
sharingstrength: #health2eu I'm not the lone Canadian. I'm sitting beside Dr. Mike Evans my fav
GP.

11:16 am

ValerieRAVERY: En ce moment : table ronde bloggers français et e-réputation avec @clergeot et
@supergelule entre autres #health20fr #health2eu

11:16 am

odomlewis: RT @xbrochart Question: Are you considering a conference in Asia soon ?
#health2eu

11:17 am

11:17 am
11:17 am
11:17 am
11:17 am
11:18 am
11:18 am
11:19 am
11:19 am
11:20 am
11:20 am

ehealthgr: RT @flupianez: Content analysis of #ehw2010 http://bit.ly/bzkRne and
#health2eu http://bit.ly/asY8ta could reveal some inhibitors of ICT within
healthcare
sharingstrength: #health2eu Up now Laurent Coussirat from Institut International de l'Humeur.
(Self financed?)
onpharma: RT @xbrochart: Question: Are you considering a conference in Asia soon ?
#health2eu. Either staging or attending.
ehealthgr: RT @flupianez: Differences between #ehw2010 http://bit.ly/bzkRne and
#health2eu http://bit.ly/asY8ta
AnikoLecoultre: Could u provide the link ? RT @psweetman: RT @simwyck: Wow! 35 employees
4 the Danish ehealth portal on ly #health2eu #health20fr
TiphaineMF: #health2eu Denise: facebook linkedin Twitter aujourd'hui on ne peut pas dormir
nicocre: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu backstage: e. caniard dans les couloirs "je ne
connais pas le web 20"
sharingstrength: RT @odomlewis: RT @xbrochart Question: Are you considering a conference in
Asia soon ? #health2eu
O_WR: #health2eu french tweet from ereputation session.
xbrochart: For the next conference, are you planning a live video stream like Ustream for
European based audience ? #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu @ValerieRAVERY C'est ou la table ronde de bloggers. Ca
m'interresse fortement.

11:20 am

maxhurtrel: RT @nicocre: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu backstage: e. caniard dans les
couloirs "je ne connais pas le web 20"

11:20 am

odomlewis: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu now up Nicholas presenting Tendance Sante a
mobile app. #health2eu

11:20 am
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crazyman: RT @nicocre: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu backstage: e. caniard dans les
couloirs "je ne connais pas le web 20"

11:20 am

AnikoLecoultre: RT @sharingstrength: RT @p_ameline: ... Creativity and citizen empowerment
should prime for Health 2.0. #health2eu

11:20 am

PedroLuisGS: RT @paulgrant: Murmuring in crowd about http://www.iwantgreatcare.org/ GP
ratings #health2eu

11:21 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu @alainclergeot souhaite 'inviter au débat à travers internet'

11:23 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu Clive moderator says mental health grossly underserved by
health2.0. [I think it wd suit 2.0 very well.]

11:23 am

supergelule: Ce qui est chouette chez nous, c'est qu'une personne peut être au micro pendant
que d'autres tweetent... :) #health2eu

11:23 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu #health20fr crise grippe a: sujet retenu lors d une discussion du tweet
up français
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11:23 am
11:24 am

pierreyves: Grippe A : les blogueurs et la communication virale (facile) en ce moment @
#health2eu
sharingstrength: @AnikoLecoultre Are you here at #health2eu

11:24 am

ehealthgr: RT @xbrochart: For the next conference, are you planning a live video stream
like Ustream for European based audience ? #health2eu

11:24 am

pierreyves: RT @supergelule: Ce qui est chouette chez nous, c'est qu'une personne peut
être au micro pendant que d'autres tweetent... :) #health2eu

11:24 am

supergelule: Grippe H1N1 et relais sur internet. #health2eu

11:24 am

doctorblogs: Whaaaat? Speaker says:"The #WHO estimates that the no. 1 killer in 10 years
will be mental health conditions" No??? #health2eu

11:24 am

sharingstrength: #health2eu Now up Pedro Diaz Yuste presenting Sanitas Seguros a subsiduary
of the Bupa group.

11:26 am

AnikoLecoultre: Thx, I am RT @SharingStrength: @AnikoLecoultre Are you here at #health2eu

11:27 am

IPPZ_nl: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu Clive moderator says mental health grossly
underserved by health2.0. [I think it wd suit 2.0 very well.]

11:27 am

urigoren: RT@SharingStrength:#health2eu e-services include lab data,med
records,chcrane library,preventive med,ehr,waiting list info,contact info ...

11:27 am

aallende: Sanitas enseña su app para iPhone #health2eu

11:28 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu @santélog considère sa partie blog comme la partie 'poil à gratter'

11:28 am

nextwidgets: my personal official award for best & most active Twitteroo at #health2eu goes to
@SharingStrength :)

11:28 am

odomlewis: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu Now up Pedro Diaz Yuste presenting Sanitas
Seguros a subsiduary of the Bupa group. #health2eu

11:28 am
11:29 am

RonanDenoual: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu backstage: e. caniard dans les couloirs "je ne
connais pas le web 20"
odomlewis: RT @bupa_intl: Ron Zeiger from Google Health speaking at #health2eu conf:
"Data on its own is useless. It's all about conversations."

11:29 am

sharingstrength: TY she tweets when @nextwidgets sits beside me RT @nextwidgets: my
personal award Twitteroo at #health2eu goes to @SharingStrength :)

11:29 am

nextwidgets: Sanitas Seguros shows an excellent iPhone app for finding physicians by
geo-location - top health app in Spanish app store now #health2eu

11:30 am
11:30 am
11:31 am
11:32 am
11:32 am
11:32 am

conorato: RT @bupa_intl: Ron Zeiger from Google Health speaking at #health2eu conf:
"Data on its own is useless. It's all about conversations."
odomlewis: RT @nextwidgets: Sanitas Seguros shows an excellent iPhone app for finding
physicians by geo-location - top health app in Spanish app store now #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu now up Dr. Dominque Dupargne launching DesBons physician to
physician tagging and changing contact info
paulgrant: RT @nextwidgets: Sanitas Seguros shows an excellent iPhone app for finding
physicians by geo-location - top health app in Spanish app store now #health2eu
TiphaineMF: #health2eu influence de la grippe a sur les blogs: recherche d acteurs crédibles
non institutionnels, pics de l audience des blogs.
urigoren: Physician to physician ratings..that is a gate for doctors gone bad..isn't it?
#health2eu

11:33 am

fision: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu backstage: e. caniard "I do not know web 2.0" /via
@RonanDenoual (translated)

11:34 am

1grippe: RT @TiphaineMF #health2eu influence de la grippe a sur les blogs: recherche d
acteurs crédibles non institutionnels, pics de l audience ...

11:34 am

1grippe: RT @supergelule Grippe H1N1 et relais sur internet. #health2eu

11:34 am

1grippe: RT @pierreyves Grippe A : les blogueurs et la communication virale (facile) en
ce moment @ #health2eu

11:34 am

1grippe: RT @TiphaineMF #health2eu #health20fr crise grippe a: sujet retenu lors d une
discussion du tweet up français

11:35 am
11:35 am
11:36 am
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fision: #health2eu geo-location apps to find HCPs being demonstrated. Doesn't Google
already do this on mobile devices with GPS?
odomlewis: RT @sharingstrength: now up Dr. Dominque Dupargne launching DesBons
physician to physician tagging & changing contact info #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu Moderator criticizes closed system of doctors rating doctors but not
allowing gen public to participate.
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11:36 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu personnalité des blogueurs. pour a clergéot c'est la même personne,
mais les finalités sont différentes. Transparence

11:37 am

pierreyves: #health2eu blogueurs et veille : Google alerts, twitter... (et aussi) les médias
classiques

11:38 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu quelle source é!info pour les blogueurs? quelle place pour Twitter?

11:38 am
11:39 am

sharingstrength: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu personnalité des blogueurs. pour a clergéot c'est
mêmepersonne, mais lesfinalités sont différentes. Transparence
bupa_intl: Pedro from @sanitas presenting new iPhone app at #health2eu. Interface
looking really good - and nice joke about the Barça v Arsenal game

11:39 am

sharingstrength: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu quelle source é!info pour les blogueurs? quelle
place pour Twitter?

11:39 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu blogueur, un métier complémentaire à celui d'un journaliste?

11:39 am
11:40 am
11:40 am
11:40 am
11:41 am
11:41 am

ePatientDave: @sharingstrength @paulgrant @Berci Well, that's the Health 2.0 style - always
has been. It's almost their brand. #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu Je trouve que Twitter peut bien aider les bloggeurs
supergelule: La veille des blogueurs : Twitter, Google news et une bonne dose de curiosité...
#health2eu
sharingstrength: Des fois mais pas exclusivement. RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu blogueur, un
métier complémentaire à celui d'un journaliste?
clovisml: RT @doctorblogs: Whaaaat? Speaker says:"The #WHO estimates that the no. 1
killer in 10 years will be mental health conditions" No??? #health2eu
TiphaineMF: #health2eu @pierreyves alors, Twitter comme le fil afp du web?

11:43 am

Kiwfranc: RT @sharingstrength: Des fois mais pas exclusivement. RT @TiphaineMF:
#health2eu blogueur, un métier complémentaire à celui d'un journaliste?

11:43 am

AnikoLecoultre: RT @andrewspong: @sharingstrength bonus 4 #health2eu delegates: PDF tweet
#hcsmeucamp http://bit.ly/b2NjM5 & #digpharm http://bit.ly/9GfKCt

11:45 am

JohnPugh: I would have voted for Eurodis if I hadn't have left my voting pad behind - so add
a vote to them #health2eu

11:45 am

ValerieRAVERY: Question de la fiabilité/crédibilité des twittos/bloggers => confiance et régulation
collective (@clergeot) #health2eu #health20fr

11:45 am
11:46 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu une recherche blog et hop seul le panel de la conférence apparaît.
coup de bol.
msbahari: RT @doctorblogs: Whaaaat? Speaker says:"The #WHO estimates that the no. 1
killer in 10 years will be mental health conditions" No??? #health2eu

11:46 am

Gaby_NovoViva: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu blogueur, un métier complémentaire à celui d'un
journaliste?

11:47 am

Gabri_L_: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu blogueur, un métier complémentaire à celui d'un
journaliste?

11:51 am
11:53 am
11:56 am
11:56 am
11:59 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu mais c'était une liste. #jesors
JohnPugh: Anyone at Health 2.0 have a blackberry charger I can borrow for an hour?
#Health2eu
MatthewBrowning: RT @fsgoldstein: Susannah Fox from Pew discussing data sets info available
free at pewinternet.org #health2eu #healthcare #healthreform
DrRemy: Thank you very much. RT @paulgrant Our monthly e-journal - some extra food
for thought http://bit.ly/dw8r4K #health2eu cc: @SharingStrength
flupianez: @ehealthgr I search #health2eu and #ehw2010 at http://www.google.com
/cse/home?cx=004053080137224009376%3Aicdh3tsqkzy

11:59 am

MarieEveD: Et d'écoute active! RT @supergelule: La veille des blogueurs : Twitter, Google
news et une bonne dose de curiosité #health2eu

12:02 pm

HealthGlobal: Sanitas Seguros shows iPhone app for finding physicians by geo-location - top
health app in Spanish #health2eu (via @paulgrant @nextwidgets)

12:03 pm

HealthGlobal: RT @bupa_intl Ron Zeiger (Google Health) at #health2eu conf: "Data on its own
is useless. It's all about conversations" (via @conorato)

12:05 pm

HealthGlobal: Thanks to all those reporting from Paris at the #health2eu I will have to attend the
next one in person

12:05 pm
12:05 pm
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sharingstrength: #health2eu Hospitals and payers up now.
HealthGlobal: RT @xbrochart For next conference, are you planning a live videostream for
European based audience ? #health2eu (via @ehealthgr) yes please
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12:06 pm
12:07 pm

sharingstrength: RT @DrRemy: TY RT @paulgrant Our monthly e-journal - some extra food for
thought http://bit.ly/dw8r4K #health2eu cc: @SharingStrength
HealthGlobal: Not sure why #health2eu didn't have social technologies mechanisms to interact
virtually. Adhoc listening not enough anymore

12:07 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu Pu now. Paul GP from Patient Opinion (UK).

12:09 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu Patient narrative gives insight to health providers which Patient
Opinion capitalizes on.

12:09 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr we heard groupe-vitalia, sponsor of conf. see CEO's blog
http://bit.ly/9fdDNJ & FB acct http://bit.ly/daanvM

12:09 pm

paulgrant: PatientOpinion.org.uk says first post about "Toilet seat trouble" was a baptism of
fire about the public/private nature of web #health2eu

12:09 pm

HealthGlobal: Does the #health2eu conference room have a large screen projecting the Twitter
stream for all to see?

12:09 pm
12:10 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu Hospitals, payers, HCP, admin should be listening to pt narrative.
EngagementStrat: Your story can change the NHS: #health2eu demo of
http://www.patientopinion.org.uk

12:10 pm

health20Paris: Merci ! #health2eu RT @J_M_P: @health20Paris excellente question :) a
monsieur Caniard

12:10 pm

sharingstrength: No small screen in power rm only RT @HealthGlobal: Does the #health2eu
conference have screen projecting the Twitter stream for all to see?

12:10 pm

sharingstrength: RT @EngagementStrat: Your story can change the NHS: #health2eu demo of
http://www.patientopinion.org.uk

12:11 pm
12:11 pm

bacigalupe: Your story can change the NHS: #health2eu demo of
http://www.patientopinion.org.uk (via @EngagementStrat)
fision: #health2eu www.patientopinion.org.uk showing how the empowered patient can
help drive change within the NHS

12:11 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu Are there enough stories to make it useful. Not yet, but you have to
start somewhere.

12:11 pm

SusannahFox: @healthglobal No, tweets are only projected on a screen in a side room, not in
hall #health2eu

12:11 pm

newstream: How to change the NHS? Listening to Microaspects in Healthcare Patientopinion.org.uk #health2eu

12:11 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu patient opinion will partner with channel4 UK TV

12:12 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu patient opinion wd like 2 spread around world in non-profit mode

12:12 pm
12:12 pm
12:12 pm
12:12 pm
12:13 pm
12:13 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu Patient Opinion used in Italy and Spain. Open source policy.
Interested in bringing to your country?
TiphaineMF: #health2eu difficulties with wifi. joining you soon
sharingstrength: RT @newstream: How to change the NHS? Listening to Microaspects in
Healthcare - Patientopinion.org.uk #health2eu
RonanDenoual: Panel Hopitaux et Organismes payeurs #health2eu #health20fr
clovisml: RT @Berci: I use http://3gdoctor.com/ as an example in my Internet in Medicine
university course (as well as AmericanWell) med20course.com #health2eu
EngagementStrat: 1m people use NHS per year. Patientopinion.org.uk has 25,000 comments b&
want to increase penetration in UK & globally. #health2eu

12:13 pm

bacigalupe: . @healthglobal No, tweets are only projected on a screen in a side room, not in
hall #health2eu (via @SusannahFox) /funny isn't it?

12:13 pm

clovisml: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu AmericanWell says Europe is ahead of US in
certain mobile technologies (agreed!)

12:13 pm

pierreyves: #health2eu le dej blogueurs en image... http://rgb.li/3XN

12:13 pm

bacigalupe: #health2eu www.patientopinion.org.uk showing how the empowered patient can
help drive change within the NHS (via @fision)

12:13 pm

clovisml: RT @Berci: Call Your Doctor Online:The Future of Medicine? http://bit.ly/vrU5z
#health2eu

12:14 pm

dawidge: Should be bigger! RT @SharingStrength small screen in power rm only
@HealthGlobal: Does the #health2eu conf have Twitter stream for all?

12:14 pm
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andrewspong: RT @newstream: How to change the NHS? Listening to Microaspects in
Healthcare - Patientopinion.org.uk #health2eu
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12:14 pm

andrewspong: RT @EngagementStrat: 1m people use NHS per year. Patientopinion.org.uk has
25,000 comments b& want to increase penetration in UK & globally. #health2eu

12:15 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr importance de la qualité ressentie ds les établissements

12:15 pm

ValerieRAVERY: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu Patient Opinion used in Italy and Spain. Open
source policy. Interested in bringing to your country?

12:15 pm
12:15 pm

HealthGlobal: @SusannahFox :( #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu now up Le Guide Sante from France.

12:15 pm

stevepashley: Following Health 2.0 Paris Conference tweets on #health2eu #fb #nhs

12:15 pm

HealthGlobal: RT @newstream: How to change the NHS? Listening to Microaspects in
Healthcare - Patientopinion.org.uk #health2eu (via @andrewspong)

12:16 pm
12:16 pm
12:17 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu www.le-guide-sante.org/
EngagementStrat: http://www.le-guide-sante.org demo at #health2eu. Regional breakdown of health
clinic ratings in France, as rated by patients.
HealthGlobal: Call Your Dr. Online, Future of Medicine? http://bit.ly/vrU5z #health2eu (via
@clovisml @Nervi) /future still is access-quality for all 1st

12:17 pm

RonanDenoual: On peut donner son avis sur un établissement : 10 000 avis déposés #health20fr
#health2eu

12:18 pm

RonanDenoual: Un partenariat avec Le Figaro et un avec Doctissimo (rubrique sur chacun des
sites) #health20fr #health2eu

12:18 pm
12:18 pm

sharingstrength: RT @engagementstrat: http://www.le-guide-sante.org demo at #health2eu.
Regional breakdown of clinic ratings in France, as rated by pts.
RonanDenoual: "on ne note pas les opérateurs" #health20fr #health2eu

12:19 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu Partenariat Le Guide Santé/Figari : à peuprès 10 000 votes & avis
des patients à ce jour

12:19 pm

RonanDenoual: Au fait ils sont partenaires de Malakof Médéric et ont fait pour eux ComparHospi
#health20fr #health2eu

12:20 pm

sharingstrength: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu Partenariat Le Guide Santé/Figari : à peuprès 10
000 votes & avis des patients à ce jour

12:20 pm

supergelule: Le Guide Santé : 10000 votes aujourd'hui, mais pas sur les personnels
soignants. #health2eu

12:20 pm

IPPZ_nl: to:@SharingStrength #health2eu I agree, mental health needs more
representation. It is also an important part of general health

12:20 pm

HealthGlobal: Folks at #health2eu , despite our excitement with e-health, equity & access
across the board not a techy problem & not resolved that way

12:20 pm
12:20 pm

SynoHealth: #Health2eu le-guide-sante.org permet de passer en revue les établissements de
santé et de noter son hopital.
RonanDenoual: Outil orienté narration #health20fr #health2eu

12:20 pm

psweetman: @AnikoLecoultre @simwyck Link to Danish portal www.sundhed.dk #health2eu

12:20 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu #health20fr ou comment placer une star nationale qui n'a rien à voir
avec la choucroute

12:20 pm
12:21 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu patient opinion says patients prefer telling their story to doing a
survey
paulgrant: Working in narratives is more interesting, for every 10 stories there are only 2
ratings on http://www.patientopinion.org.uk #health2eu

12:21 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu paul Hodgkins says that pt narrative stories provide more value than
pure ratings. Narratives give more background.

12:21 pm

RonanDenoual: Dans le panel : "nécessité de la narration" pour identifier un ajustement ou une
tendance #health20fr #health2eu

12:22 pm
12:22 pm
12:22 pm
12:22 pm
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EngagementStrat: #health2eu narrative vs votes for rating health services? Narrative gets fewer
responses but tells you what's really going on.
supergelule: Seriez-vous prêts à noter votre pharmacien, votre médecin, votre infirmier?
#health2eu
SusannahFox: @bacigalupe @healthglobal Not :( at all for me. #health2eu is intense enough - I
personally take a 'be here now' approach
erikdigiredo: #health2eu Just chillin' out a while in the lounge/recharge area of Health 2.0.
Back for the discussion on H20 and the role of pharma
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12:23 pm
12:23 pm
12:24 pm
12:24 pm

TiphaineMF: @supergelule #health2eu Médecins, infirmiers, pharmaciens, seriez vous prêts à
être notés ?
MorganRemedeo: @supergelule : Noter les pharmacies, why not ! Les pharmaciens, non !
#health20fr #health2eu
Gaby_NovoViva: RT @supergelule: Seriez-vous prêts à noter votre pharmacien, votre médecin,
votre infirmier? #health2eu
supergelule: French Health Ratings Website : 1 narrative every 3 votes. #health2eu

12:25 pm

sharingstrength: RT @paulgrant: Working in narratives is more interesting, for every 10 stories
only 2 ratings on http://www.patientopinion.org.uk #health2eu

12:25 pm

sharingstrength: RT @IPPZ_nl: to:@SharingStrength #health2eu agree, mental health needs
more representation. It is also an important part of general health

12:25 pm

Gabri_L_: RT @supergelule: Seriez-vous prêts à noter votre pharmacien, votre médecin,
votre infirmier? #health2eu

12:26 pm

paulgrant: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu patient opinion says patients prefer telling their
story to doing a survey

12:26 pm

pierreyves: #health2eu mon guide santé : un annuaire pour les étab de santé, de l'info, pas
de promo...

12:27 pm

ZoeVH: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu patient opinion says patients prefer telling their
story to doing a survey

12:27 pm
12:27 pm

Kiwfranc: Pourquoi pas RT @supergelule: Seriez-vous prêts à noter votre pharmacien,
votre médecin, votre infirmier? #health2eu
RonanDenoual: Le guide sante : "Les francais moins enclins à évaluer leur hopitaux et médecins"
qu'à l'étranger #health20fr #health2eu

12:28 pm

paulgrant: NHS is addicted to data, but is not addicted to change, says Paul Hodgkin
#health2eu

12:28 pm

pourkwapa: Pourquoi pas RT @supergelule: Seriez-vous prêts à noter votre pharmacien,
votre médecin, votre infirmier? #health2eu

12:28 pm

pierreyves: #health2eu NHS addicted to data, not to change #patientopinion

12:29 pm

portablegenomic: #health2eu 'le guide sante' site not allowed to rate service @ healthcare
providers in france, only global satisfaction. French transparency

12:29 pm
12:29 pm

DrRemy: Sanitas Seguros shows an excellent iPhone app for finding physicians by
geo-location #health2eu RT @paulgrant via @nextwidgets
S_Mueller: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu patient opinion says patients prefer telling their
story to doing a survey

12:29 pm

LunedeSable: @supergelule #health2eu des initiatives se créent dans ce sens: Note2bib
http://ow.ly/1vwbz (@Web_Neuronal)

12:29 pm

EngagementStrat: #health2eu patientopinion.org.uk says NHS is addicted to data but not addicted
to change.

12:29 pm

ThinkingFox: RT @paulgrant: PatientOpinion.org.uk says first post about "Toilet seat trouble"
was a baptism of fire about the public/private nature of web #health2eu

12:30 pm

psweetman: NHS is addicted to data, but is not addicted to change, says Paul Hodgkin
#health2eu /via @paulgrant

12:30 pm

andrewspong: Brilliant... RT @paulgrant: NHS is addicted to data, but is not addicted to change,
says Paul Hodgkin #health2eu

12:30 pm

ThinkingFox: RT @fision: #health2eu www.patientopinion.org.uk showing how the empowered
patient can help drive change within the NHS

12:30 pm
12:30 pm
12:31 pm
12:31 pm
12:31 pm
12:31 pm
12:31 pm
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sharingstrength: RT @EngagementStrat: #health2eu patientopinion.org.uk says NHS is addicted
to data but not addicted to change.
newstream: RT @paulgrant: NHS is addicted to data, but is not addicted to change, says
Paul Hodgkin #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu Don Kemper from Healthwise (US) now presenting.
EngagementStrat: #health2eu UK dept of health: we should look for 'doctor-preneurs' - docs who
innovate.
alliekeith: RT @andrewspong: Brilliant... RT @paulgrant: NHS is addicted to data, but is not
addicted to change, says Paul Hodgkin #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu Healthwise's mission is to help ppl make better health decisions.
RonanDenoual: Demo HealthWise : 110 millions d'utilisation des données HealtWise par / an aux
US #health20fr #health2eu
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12:31 pm

paulgrant: Looking at patient adherence via healthwise.org and Don Kemper #health2eu

12:31 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu guide sante mentions difficulty get patients to fill in evaluations. (I say
hence patientopinion)

12:32 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu Healthwise presents mini demo on statins.

12:32 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu Rn't we all guilty of trying 2 speak tweetably, more or less
successfully

12:33 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu great video to encourage use of statins.from Healthwise

12:34 pm

TiphaineMF: After the conference, follow @paulhodgkin @emmastanton @LeGuideSante
#health2eu

12:34 pm

supergelule: Bon, définitivement, sur scène pour une présentation, tout le monde n'est pas
Steeve Jobs. Les français notamment... #health2eu

12:34 pm

DrRemy: #health2eu Data alone is useless. #Healthcare needs conversations. RT
@andrewspong via @SharingStrength

12:34 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu http://www.healthwise.com/ Plain language and use of multi media to
cater to different learning styles encourage use of pt aids.

12:34 pm

health20Paris: @J_M_P #health2eu exc idée. Inclure si wifi offert ds les hôpitaux dans guide
santé....trop rarement mais guidesante peut aider !

12:34 pm

SynoHealth: #Health2eu présentation de healthwise.org

12:35 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu intelligent video, bringing the watcher to think (even when it is just
about personal use) nd not just passively watch at it

12:35 pm

supergelule: Healthwise makes incredible video to explain what a statin is. For everyone!
#health2eu

12:35 pm
12:35 pm
12:35 pm
12:36 pm
12:36 pm
12:36 pm
12:36 pm
12:37 pm
12:37 pm
12:37 pm
12:37 pm
12:37 pm
12:37 pm
12:37 pm
12:38 pm
12:38 pm

newstream: Really good example of pati education resulting in personal plan RT
@sharingstrength: #health2eu Healthwise presents mini demo on statins.
sharingstrength: #health2eu giving pts tools so they can help themselves so they can get help
when needed and say no when it's not.
health20Paris: #health2eu BigDirekt German, a state insurance co. 1 of 162.
EngagementStrat: #health2eu. Commercial from www.healthwise.org. Engaging patients on
medicine & treatment info.
TiphaineMF: #health2eu it was Don Kemper from Healthwise (USa - but you recognized the
accent)
health20Paris: #health2eu bigdirekt demoing wellness&prevention care.
paulgrant: Secret to patient adherence is a soothing and empathetic North American
voiceover "You don't, huh?" #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu Next up German insurance company, BigDirekt, presents a portal
focussed on wellness and prevention care.
pierreyves: #health2eu erreur 500 ! #demoeffect
dawidge: RT @paulgrant: Secret to patient adherence is a soothing and empathetic North
American voiceover "You don't, huh?" #health2eu
supergelule: Live presentation #fail : error 500 at #health2eu Get ready to illustrate orally...
ValerieRAVERY: HealthWise : modules interactifs de sensibilisation patients a la patho et a
lobservance thérapeutique, intéressant #health2eu #health20fr
newstream: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu http://www.healthwise.com/ Plain lang a/ use
multi med cater to different learning styles encourage pats
sharingstrength: I think the # is actually 262. Modertor mis-spoke. RT @health20Paris: #health2eu
bigdirekt demoing wellness&prevention care.
odomlewis: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu http://www.healthwise.com/ Plain lang a/ use
multi med cater to different learning styles encourage pats
EngagementStrat: #health2eu. One of those technology 'ouch' moments. Where's @gmorris101
when you need him? :)

12:38 pm

sharingstrength: RT @ValerieRAVERY: HealthWise : modules interactifs de sensibilisation pts a la
patho et a lobservance thérapeutique, intéressant #health2eu

12:38 pm

DrRemy: Secret to patient adherence is a soothing and empathetic North American
voiceover "You don't, huh?" #health2eu RT @paulgrant

12:39 pm
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bacigalupe: Brilliant... RT @paulgrant NHS is addicted to data, but is not addicted to change,
says Paul Hodgkin #health2eu via @andrewspong
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12:40 pm
12:40 pm
12:41 pm
12:41 pm
12:41 pm

RonanDenoual: Demo BIG Direkt Gesundt par BIG, un assureurs allemand #health20fr
#health2eu
TiphaineMF: #health2eu Frank Neuman führt http://www.big-direkt.de/ ein
RonanDenoual: -> orienté éducation thérapeutique #health20fr #health2eu
psweetman: #health2eu
sharingstrength: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu Frank Neuman führt http://www.big-direkt.de/ ein

12:41 pm

bacigalupe: @SusannahFox it's just pure healthy envy :) and will attend next #health2eu
since I will be working in the EU

12:42 pm

RonanDenoual: On peut suivre ses progrès dans un programme donné (comme perte de poids)
et avoir des points #health20fr #health2eu

12:43 pm

JohnPerkins: #health2eu wifi very slow here. Need a much faster connection for a web 2.0
conference!

12:43 pm
12:43 pm
12:44 pm
12:44 pm

RonanDenoual: Les points son transformés en ? : 2000 points = 20 ? (modèle win win)
#health20fr #health2eu
TiphaineMF: Alas... RT @S_Mueller: Muss echt mal wieder mein franzoesisch auffrischen.
Alles spricht englisch nur die franzosen nicht... #health2eu
bacigalupe: #health2eu Data alone is useless #Healthcare needs conversations
@andrewspong @SharingStrength @DrRemy /+ commitment to equity
supergelule: Sur le site de l'assureur allemand RT @RonanDenoual Les points son
transformés en ? : 2000 points = 20 ? #health20fr #health2eu

12:44 pm

EngagementStrat: "The enlightenment of physicians is moving across the globe" -wow u mean it's
even reaching Europe? [Pls read wth satirical tone] #health2eu

12:45 pm

dawidge: "hello helpdesk" RT @EngagementStrat: #health2eu. One of those technology
'ouch' moments. Where's @gmorris101 when you need him? :)

12:45 pm

S_Mueller: Topics and cocepts start repeating. Hoping 4 real innovation... #health2eu

12:45 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu translation : we just work on hospitals. Feedbacks : unattended
notes, that comes to behavioural changes

12:45 pm

pierreyves: Sur le site de l'assureur allemand RT @RonanDenoual Les points transformés
en ? : 2000 pts = 20 ? #health20fr #health2eu /via @supergelule

12:45 pm

hyblis: RT @bacigalupe: #health2eu Data alone is useless #Healthcare needs
conversations @andrewspong @SharingStrength @DrRemy /+ commitment to
equity

12:46 pm

SynoHealth: #Health2eu l'iPhone a vraiment la cote ! Très peu sur Androïd, Win mobile et
autres plateformes qui représentent une grosse part de marché

12:46 pm

bacigalupe: Are presenters at #health2eu describing demographics of connected or
e-patients? Or just referring to patients without them? Curious

12:46 pm
12:46 pm

hyblis: RT @bacigalupe: Brilliant... RT @paulgrant NHS is addicted to data, but is not
addicted to change, says Paul Hodgkin #health2eu via @andrewspong
RonanDenoual: Le Guide Sante : En france, quand on est premier dans un palmarès on affiche
en 4x3 sinon on rejette #health20fr #health2eu

12:47 pm

fision: NHS is addicted to data, but is not addicted to change, says Paul Hodgkin
#health2eu RT @paulgrant

12:48 pm

ePatientDave: @psweetman I wasn't asking about ROI (Danish PHRs) - wondered about
anecdotes of health success #health2eu

12:48 pm
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TiphaineMF: #health2eu schizophrénie des blogueurs : @supergelule @pierreyves même
personne ? même tweet... =)

12:50 pm

hyblis: #health2eu a challenge that stands out is to solve the problem of conflicts
between 'command' health economies & innovation-change

12:50 pm

EngagementStrat: Emma Stanton, UK DH at #health2eu compares innovation in Denmark &
Sweden with a country as large as the US

12:50 pm

paulgrant: UK Dept of Health compares Denmark/NL with the size of the US/UK - cites
difficulty of strategic leadership in larger orgs #health2eu

12:51 pm

bacigalupe: #health2eu schizophrénie des blogueurs : @supergelule @pierreyves même
personne ? même tweet... =) @TiphaineMF )\ o)

12:51 pm

PedroLuisGS: RT @EngagementStrat: 1m people use NHS per year. Patientopinion.org.uk has
25,000 comments b& want to increase penetration in UK & globally. #health2eu

12:51 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu question of size, fragmentation
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12:51 pm
12:51 pm
12:51 pm
12:52 pm
12:52 pm
12:52 pm

pierreyves: Vite mon havidol ! #health2eu schizophrénie des blogueurs : @supergelule
@pierreyves même personne ? même tweet... =) /via @TiphaineMF
bupa_intl: Data/ratings v conversations/narratives seems to be one of the key themes at the
#health2eu conference
health20Paris: #health2eu US patient has to fend for herself unless member of a kaiser or other
integrated system
EngagementStrat: Stanton, UK DH: "We should get med students thinking about the globalized
healthcare market at an early stage in their training." #health2eu
health20Paris: #health2eu spare parts from wrong models, definition of US health system by
Don Kemper
bacigalupe: Question @PedroLuisGS @EngagementStrat who are the patients participating?
Demographics? #health2eu

12:52 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr France primary care policy much more robust says Don
Kemper

12:53 pm

ANewCLOUD: RT @HITpol: 6 Ways Future Healthcare Will Emph Individ Care: http://bit.ly
/dtDzXD Big topic @ #health2eu | CLOUD Take: http://bit.ly/azaXGN

12:53 pm

CLOUDHealth: RT @HITpol: 6 Ways Future Healthcare Will Emph Individ Care: http://bit.ly
/dtDzXD Big topic @ #health2eu | CLOUD Take: http://bit.ly/azaXGN

12:53 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu referring to Sophia program for diabetics offered by national payer
CNAM

12:53 pm

hyblis: most hospitals, gov health institutions (eg NHS) etc are organized along lines of
rational-legal authority & command hierarchies #health2eu

12:53 pm

dawidge: #health2eu @engagementstrat is on stage later. Thankfully last night I got some
good ammo to pelt him with http://twitpic.com/1do3ev

12:53 pm
12:53 pm

bacigalupe: #health2eu spare parts from wrong models, definition of US health system by
Don Kemper via @health20Paris :-)
health20Paris: #health2eu how portable is patient opnion country to country

12:53 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu french vs usa healthcare systeme... that's a deja-vu comparison with
newspaper, seeing these last weeks Obama news..

12:53 pm

supergelule: Aux Etats-Unis : un plus grand besoin pour les patients de gérer leurs parcours
de soins. #health2eu

12:54 pm

hyblis: #health2eu it is here that resistance to change and innovation may be located in
abundance

12:54 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu how do u get pple to post a story about a hemorrhoidectomy? Shall I
say back end versus back office?

12:54 pm

ePatientDave: @health20Paris Patient opinion? You mean med opinions about a pt, or pts'
attiitudes about things? #health2eu

12:55 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu France vs USA : difference is un primary care system....

12:55 pm

EngagementStrat: Patientopinion.org.uk: the technology is relatively easy. Engaging patients &
health providers is the tough part. #health2eu

12:55 pm

bacigalupe: Don't think so @hyblis #health2eu it's just more contradictory the resistance
when there is abundance

12:55 pm
12:56 pm
12:56 pm
12:56 pm

ePatientDave: @health20Paris Back orifice, I think. #health2eu
TiphaineMF: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu referring to Sophia program for diabetics offered
by national payer CNAM
PedroLuisGS: RT @EngagementStrat: Patientopinion.org.uk: the technology is relatively easy.
Engaging patients & health providers is the tough part. #health2eu
bacigalupe: @EngagementStrat what patients though are we referring to? #health2eu

12:57 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu technology easier than getting pple to post a story

12:57 pm

health20Paris: RT @ePatientDave: @health20Paris Back orifice, I think. #health2eu

12:58 pm

bacigalupe: #health2eu @TiphaineMF it's a truly cultural difference that informs this and
much more: U.S. doesn't construe health as a right.

12:58 pm

EngagementStrat: About to shut down blackberry before speaking at #health2eu but tweets will
continue like magic. Watch this space :)

12:58 pm
12:59 pm
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janicemccallum: RT @EngagementStrat: #health2eu patientopinion.org.uk says NHS is addicted
to data but not addicted to change.
bacigalupe: #health2eu technology easier than getting pple to post a story @health20Paris
/true in education too
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12:59 pm
1:00 pm

bacigalupe: good luck @EngagementStrat #health2eu
andrewspong: :) RT @EngagementStrat: About to shut down blackberry before speaking at
#health2eu but tweets will continue like magic. Watch this space :)

1:00 pm

paulgrant: Emma Stanton mentions the Hawthorne Effect "Anything that you start
measuring will inevitably get better" #health2eu

1:01 pm

andrewspong: @paulgrant Rather: 'anything you start measuring will inevitably seem more
importaint'. But is it? #health2eu

1:01 pm

TiphaineMF: that's what i call a 2.0 intervention :) RT @EngagementStrat: shut down BB be4
speaking@ #health2eu but tweets will continue like magic.

1:01 pm

DrRemy: RT @bacigalupe #health2eu @TiphaineMF it's a truly cultural difference that
informs this&much more: U.S doesn't construe #health as a right

1:02 pm

bacigalupe: hey @engagementstrat if you had an IPhone, you could be streaming your talk...
##health2eu

1:03 pm

dawidge: How would you know? RT @paulgrant: E Stanton mention Hawthorne Effect
"Anything that you start measuring inevitably gets better" #health2eu

1:03 pm

Chazbet: RT @health20Paris #health2eu #health20fr France primary care policy much
more robust says Don Kemper of Healthwise

1:03 pm

NessBemient: Mental Health RT @IPPZ_nl: to:@SharingStrength #health2eu agree, mental
health needs more representation. It is ... http://bit.ly/a7LBmx

1:03 pm

TiphaineMF: @ENgagementStrat Will you show us your tweeter feed on the screen ? I am
dying the #health2eu stream behind speakers....

1:03 pm

bacigalupe: Rather: 'anything you start measuring will inevitably seem more importaint'. But is
it? #health2eu (@paulgrant @andrewspong)

1:04 pm

paulgrant: @engagementstrat The way your BB has been behaving lately, are you sure you
can actually turn it off? It has a mind of its own #health2eu

1:05 pm
1:05 pm

EngagementStrat: Speaking at #health2eu re digital engagement strategy in Pfizer's #realdanger
campaign. I'll share some resources by tweet... #hcsm #hcsmeu
bacigalupe: RT @IPPZ_nl to @SharingStrength #health2eu mental health needs more
representation http://bit.ly/a7LBmx

1:05 pm

andrewspong: RT @EngagementStrat: Speaking at #health2eu re digital engagement strategy
in Pfizer's #realdanger campaign. I'll share some resources by tweet... #hcsm
#hcsmeu

1:06 pm

hyblis: RT @bacigalupe: RT @IPPZ_nl to @SharingStrength #health2eu mental health
needs more representation http://bit.ly/a7LBmx

1:06 pm

TiphaineMF: next #health2eu session : pharma perspective

1:06 pm

bacigalupe: Too bad I have to go back to real work and not able to continue "listening" to
#health2eu discussion. Thanks folks there.

1:07 pm

andrewspong: @EngagementStrat on Pfizer's #realdanger UK campaign http://bit.ly/cPqEil at
#health2eu Hat tip to the team, it was effectively executed.

1:07 pm
1:09 pm

hyblis: @DrRemy strictly speaking, as a member nation and originator of the UDHR, the
US is committed to health as a basic human right #health2eu
andrewspong: @bacigalupe I will upload a further PDF tweet archive tomorrow under the
#health2eu hashtag so you can catch up :) #hcsmeu

1:10 pm

EngagementStrat: Some URLs from my #health2eu demo: #realdanger site http://ow.ly/1vsxh Pfizer
YouTube: http://ow.ly/1vsxO CNBC coverage http://ow.ly/1vsz3

1:10 pm

EngagementStrat: #realdanger MHRA counterfeit medicines resources http://ow.ly/1vsLL RPSGB
advice on online pharmacies http://ow.ly/1vsMT #health2eu

1:10 pm

ANewCLOUD: @boltyboy asks great ? @ #health2eu, "Should patient or 'nanny figure' win?" To
be patient-centric, we need language for people on Internet.

1:10 pm

CLOUDHealth: @boltyboy asks great ? @ #health2eu, "Should patient or 'nanny figure' win?" To
be patient-centric, we need language for people on Internet.

1:10 pm
1:11 pm
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dawidge: RT @EngagementStrat: Speaking at #health2eu re digital engagement strategy
in Pfizer's #realdanger campaign. #hcsm #hcsmeu
TiphaineMF: #health2eu panels details on http://ow.ly/1vxgv

1:11 pm

ehealthgr: pharma tqlk right now. I wish my netbook have not given up on me. #health2eu

1:11 pm

paulgrant: Cheers Andrew! RT @andrewspong: @bacigalupe I will upload a further PDF
tweet archive tomorrow under #health2eu so you can catch up :)

1:12 pm

gmorris101: Just waiting for @engagementstrat to present at #health2eu. Looking forward to
it...
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1:13 pm
1:13 pm
1:14 pm
1:14 pm

ehealthgr: RT @chibbie: @andrewspong feel I am in right place at right time for health info,
am #healthinfogeek........#hcsmeu #health2eu
TiphaineMF: Beware to what you say, Big Brother is watching you #jauraisdumetaire
#health2eu RT @grangeblanche twitter & HAS http://wp.me/poaPc-1AS ;))
newstream: Can hardly wait! Go for it Daniel! RT @gmorris101: Just waiting for
@engagementstrat to present at #health2eu. Looking forward to it...
supergelule: http://www.parleavecelles.fr : french women community related to breast cancer.
#health2eu

1:14 pm

DrRemy: 21st c.Kindness: RT @andrewspong: @bacigalupe Will upload-further PDF tweet
archive tmrow under #health2eu so U can catch up cc: @paulgrant

1:15 pm

EngagementStrat: Pfizer #realdanger reslts include 85% of people polled confirm behaviour change;
MHRA 700% increase in visits to counterfeit info #health2eu

1:16 pm

meducate: Depends on outcome RT @andrewspong: @paulgrant Rather: 'anything you
start measuring will seem more importaint'. But is it? #health2eu

1:16 pm

SynoHealth: #Health2eu femmesavanttout.com un blog sponsorisé par Roche dédié aux
femmes atteintes de cancer

1:17 pm

newstream: Amazing how @EngagementStrat tweets handsfree from the panel couch! Teach
me how to.. ;-) #health2eu

1:17 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu still in touch after the conference, follow @parleavecelles
@lenstarnes @ENgagementStrat @gaborgy @health20Paris

1:18 pm

ehealthgr: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu still in touch after the conference, follow
@parleavecelles @lenstarnes @ENgagementStrat @gaborgy @health20Paris

1:18 pm

dawidge: RT @EngagementStrat: Pfizer #realdanger reslts incl 85% of ppl polled confirm
behaviour change; MHRA 700% traffic to c/f info #health2eu

1:18 pm

ehealthgr: RT @bacigalupe: hey @engagementstrat if you had an IPhone, you could be
streaming your talk... ##health2eu

1:18 pm

HealthGlobal: @andrewspong @bacigalupe Will upload-further PDF tweet archive tmrow under
#health2eu @paulgrant // mercy gracias!

1:19 pm

portablegenomic: Femmes Avant Tout, women living cancer on the web. A French initiative for a
wortwhile community. #health2eu

1:19 pm

Gaby_NovoViva: RT @supergelule: http://www.parleavecelles.fr : french women community
related to breast cancer. #health2eu

1:20 pm

pierreyves: LOL RT @TiphaineMF: Big Brother is watching you #jauraisdumetaire
#health2eu RT @grangeblanche twitter & HAS http://wp.me/poaPc-1AS ;))

1:20 pm
1:20 pm

EngagementStrat: Digital strategy combats counterfeit medicines: #health2eu http://ow.ly/1vsqJ Case study from early #realdanger campaign
Cancer_NV: RT @supergelule: http://www.parleavecelles.fr : french women community
related to breast cancer. #health2eu

1:20 pm

ehealthgr: RT @EngagementStrat: Digital strategy combats counterfeit medicines:
#health2eu http://ow.ly/1vsqJ - Case study from early #realdanger campaign

1:20 pm

TiphaineMF: Quick update for #health2eu E caniard 's backstage comment : i didn't tweet the
rest of the conversation, but sentence was true !

1:21 pm

andrewspong: @ehealthgr ...or stream via Qix on Android or Ustream or Twitcam on a webcamenabled laptop #health2eu

1:21 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu late on the uptake. Computer decided it needed a break. Now
listening to role of pharma in H2.0

1:21 pm

pierreyves: pharma engagement on SM US vs EU : same private/public partnerships models
but reg differences #pfizer #health2eu

1:22 pm

odomlewis: RT @EngagementStrat: Digital strategy combats counterfeit medicines:
#health2eu http://ow.ly/1vsqJ - Case study from early #realdanger campaign

1:22 pm
1:22 pm
1:23 pm
1:23 pm
1:23 pm
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ValerieRAVERY: PFIZER : a partnership model of #hcsm #health2eu
sharingstrength: RT @ValerieRAVERY: PFIZER : a partnership model of #hcsm #health2eu
xbrochart: #health2eu @gaborgy @EngagementStrat and @lenstarnes together on stage
now! A much expected panel about pharma and health 2.0
supergelule: Steeve Jobs : "je ne connais pas le web 20" #health2eu @pierreyves
@grangeblanche @TiphaineMF
sharingstrength: RT @EngagementStrat: Digital strategy combats counterfeit medicines:
#health2eu http://ow.ly/1vsqJ Case study from #realdanger campaign
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1:23 pm
1:24 pm
1:24 pm
1:24 pm

andrewspong: RT @xbrochart: #health2eu @gaborgy @EngagementStrat and @lenstarnes
together on stage now! A much expected panel about pharma and health 2.0
DigitasHealthUK: Listening in on the #health2eu hashtag :) Some interesting chatter going on!
dawidge: RT @EngagementStrat: Digital strategy combats counterfeit medicines:
#health2eu http://ow.ly/1vsqJ - Case study from early #realdanger cpgn
TiphaineMF: #health2eu Parleavecelle : patient community in a pharma panel - the importance
on your financement for your pharma brand

1:24 pm

pierreyves: un angle (naturel) de comm pour la pharma sur les SM : la recherche clinique
#health2eu #health20fr

1:24 pm

ovariancancers: RT @andrewspong: Brilliant... RT @paulgrant: NHS is addicted to data, but is not
addicted to change, says Paul Hodgkin #health2eu

1:24 pm
1:25 pm

andrewspong: @xbrochart A whole new definition of Power Trio :) #health2eu
EngagementStrat: Research-led #realdanger interactive campaign gains four award wins http://ow.ly
/1vsTv #health2eu

1:25 pm

odomlewis: RT @xbrochart: #health2eu @gaborgy @EngagementStrat and @lenstarnes
together on stage now! A much expected panel about pharma and health 2.0

1:25 pm

TiphaineMF: @supergelule #health2eu Steve Jobs / ETienne Caniard ??? Argh j'ai loupé 1
étape ce n'est plus de la schizophrénie mais des mutants

1:25 pm
1:25 pm

paulgrant: Len Starnes is talking about the challenges and opportunities of local and global
engagement strategy #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu @gaborgy preso of Hungarian portal was great.

1:25 pm

dawidge: RT @EngagementStrat: Research-led #realdanger interactive campaign gains
four award wins http://ow.ly/1vsTv #health2eu

1:26 pm

newstream: #health2eu @lenstarnes says Coca-cola faces same issues as he/pharma does what is done centrally, what locally in SM?

1:26 pm

sharingstrength: RT @xbrochart: #health2eu @gaborgy @EngagementStrat and @lenstarnes
together on stage now! A much expected panel about pharma and health 2.0

1:26 pm

sharingstrength: RT @dawidge: RT @EngagementStrat: Research-led #realdanger interactive
campaign gains four award wins http://ow.ly/1vsTv #health2eu

1:27 pm

sharingstrength: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu Parleavecelle : patient community in a pharma
panel - the importance on your financement for your pharma brand

1:27 pm

dawidge: Heavyweight panel RT @andrewspong: RT @xbrochart: #health2eu @gaborgy
@EngagementStrat and @lenstarnes together on stage now!

1:27 pm

aallende: Pharma global & local social media management #health2eu

1:28 pm
1:28 pm
1:28 pm
1:28 pm
1:29 pm
1:30 pm
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newstream: RT @sharingstrength @dawidge @EngagementStrat Research-led #realdanger
interactive camp gains four award wins http://ow.ly/1vsTv #health2eu
paulgrant: René Hansen says UCB realised that as a smaller company a key had to be
innovation. Health 2.0 is here to stay #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu Health2.0 is a movement that is here to stay.
supergelule: UCB croit en la santé 2.0. En témoigne son partenariat avec PatientsLikeMe.
#health2eu
paulgrant: UCB wanted to do something where they could really 'learn' as an organisation,
hence the partnership with PatientsLikeMe #health2eu
EngagementStrat: Pfizer #realdanger: Best Integrated Engagement Strategy in #hesawards
http://ow.ly/1vsVR #health2eu

1:30 pm

ehealthgr: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu Health2.0 is a movement that is here to stay.

1:30 pm

pierreyves: #UCB > le web2.0 est là pr rester > pharma a bcp à apprendre + peut offrir outils
utiles pour les patients #health2eu #health20fr

1:30 pm

emmastanton: Fantastic Health20 conference, thank you for the opportunity to be here, loving it
& Paris! @doctorblogs @boltyboy @health20paris #health2eu

1:31 pm

xbrochart: #health2eu @lenstarnes said Turkey hosting one of the most active Bayer
communities. Turkey engagement in all SM is definitely interesting!

1:31 pm

AnikoLecoultre: TY, interesting to see results of team with 35 RT @psweetman: @AnikoLecoultre
@simwyck Link to Danish portal http://bit.ly/cXyMMC #health2eu

1:31 pm

SusannahFox: Enjoying the storytelling by Pfizer, Bayer, UCB: organizational bravery + internal
transformation #health2eu

1:31 pm

sharingstrength: UCB partnered with PatientsLikeMe to learn how collaboration can leverage H2.0
for their organization #health2eu
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1:32 pm
1:32 pm
1:32 pm
1:33 pm
1:33 pm

paulgrant: Me too! RT @SusannahFox: Enjoying the storytelling by Pfizer, Bayer, UCB:
organizational bravery + internal transformation #health2eu
AnikoLecoultre: ;) RT @newstream: RT @paulgrant: NHS is addicted to data, but is not addicted
to change, says Paul Hodgkin #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu pt communities have exploded over the past 5 yrs. Democratization
of information says Sylvie from Pfizer.
andrewspong: RT @sharingstrength: UCB partnered with PatientsLikeMe to learn how
collaboration can leverage H2.0 for their organization #health2eu
sharingstrength: RT @SusannahFox: Enjoying the storytelling by Pfizer, Bayer, UCB:
organizational bravery + internal transformation #health2eu

1:33 pm

mwcdotmobi: Just got enlighted at #health2eu through a great meeting with @lkata - special
insights on the Hungarian market ...

1:34 pm

pierreyves: recherche clinique : les patients veulent être plus actifs et attendent bcp des
pharma (=résultats des essais ++ IMO) #health20fr #health2eu

1:35 pm
1:35 pm

EngagementStrat: Want more on Pfizer #realdanger plus J&J, Patientslikeme, Mayo Clinic? Join us
at #hes2010 in London next week http://ow.ly/1vsXI #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu coming up next is @engagementstrat. Daniel Ghinn.

1:35 pm

RonanDenoual: RT @supergelule: UCB croit en la santé 2.0. En témoigne son partenariat avec
PatientsLikeMe. #health2eu

1:36 pm

portablegenomic: #health2eu Pfizer commenting EU patient communities have grown from dozen
to 175 during the 5 past years!!!

1:36 pm

ehealthgr: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu coming up next is @engagementstrat. Daniel
Ghinn.

1:37 pm

rarecare: Great to see Pfizer innovation in CT Design with patients. Big 1 for #raredisease
cf @eurordis Charter on CT http://bit.ly/caUIo6 #health2eu

1:37 pm
1:38 pm
1:38 pm
1:38 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu Regulatory should not be an obstacle. Involve pharma early to
overcome the barriers says Denise Silber @health20paris
bluetopaz: Did cultural, business &/or personal championship factors drive US-based PLM
collab with European pharma, UCB as a first partner? #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu http://engagementstrategy.tv/ @EngagementStrat now speaking
about project with Pfizer to ensure pt safety (counterfeit prescr.)
eurordis: RT @rarecare: Great to see Pfizer innovation in CT Design with patients. Big 1
for #raredisease cf @eurordis Charter on CT http://bit.ly/caUIo6 #health2eu

1:38 pm

supergelule: Pfizer parle de sa compagne vs/ la contrefaçon de médicaments. Pour mémoire,
le clip : http://bit.ly/aeFotD #health2eu

1:38 pm

ehealthgr: RT @rarecare: Great to see Pfizer innovation in CT Design with patients. Big 1
for #raredisease cf @eurordis Charter on CT http://bit.ly/caUIo6 #health2eu

1:38 pm
1:39 pm

andrewspong: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu Regulatory should not be an obstacle. Involve
pharma early to overcome the barriers says Denise Silber @health20paris
sharingstrength: #health2eu Search is a key pillar of health 2.0 @boltyboy quoted by
@engagementstrat

1:39 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu importance of research in pharma programs says
@EngagementStrat

1:39 pm

supergelule: Pfizer incredible video: http://bit.ly/aeFotD ... and prints: http://bit.ly/5BGBjw
#health2eu

1:40 pm

EngagementStrat: Or, just catch me here at #health2eu today #realdanger and ask me about it

1:40 pm
1:40 pm
1:41 pm

xbrochart: Is the Pfizer #realdanger campaign linked with the famous TV ad running months
ago ? #health2eu
ValerieRAVERY: Yeah RT @SharingStrength #health2eu coming up next is @engagementstrat.
Daniel Ghinn
andrewspong: @xbrochart This one? http://bit.ly/dbCxkH Yes! #realdanger #health2eu

1:41 pm

sharingstrength: Follow #realdanger to hear what @engagementstrat is saying now at #health2eu.
Smart man preset twitters to run simultaneously.

1:42 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu 39% of audience thinks Marketing & comm will be the most impacted
pharma function by health20

1:42 pm
1:42 pm
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andrewspong: @SharingStrength He's a wise old ow.ly ;) #realdanger #health2eu
@engagementstrat
sharingstrength: #health2eu Q: Which Pharma functions will be most impacted by h2.0. A:
Marketing and comm (28%)
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1:43 pm

supergelule: Sondage : quel secteur de la pharma sera le plus touché par la santé 2.0?
Marketing & communication, et plus? #health2eu

1:43 pm

ehealthgr: RT @andrewspong: @xbrochart This one? http://bit.ly/dbCxkH Yes! #realdanger
#health2eu

1:43 pm

sharingstrength: RT @andrewspong: @xbrochart This one? http://bit.ly/dbCxkH Yes! #realdanger
#health2eu

1:43 pm

1:44 pm
1:44 pm
1:44 pm
1:44 pm
1:44 pm

paulgrant: RT @EngagementStrat: Some URLs from my #health2eu demo: #realdanger site
http://ow.ly/1vsxh Pfizer YouTube: http://ow.ly/1vsxO CNBC coverage http://ow.ly
/1vsz3
pierreyves: #health2eu #healt20fr l'ensemble de l'entreprise et les fonctions marketing
doivent évoluer / s'adapter au web 2.0 #survey
sharingstrength: Not that old, but wise. RT @andrewspong: @SharingStrength He's a wise old
ow.ly ;) #realdanger #health2eu @engagementstrat
RPsante: RT @supergelule Sondage : quel secteur de la pharma sera le plus touché par la
santé 2.0? Marketing & communication, et plus? #health2eu
ValerieRAVERY: Health 2.0 impacte toute lentreprise ou seult le marketing ? #health2eu
#health20fr
xbrochart: #health2eu Which Pharma functions will be most impacted by Health2.0?
Mktg+Comm 39% / the whole company 38% --> Embrace Enterprise 2.0 asap

1:44 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu ROI questions.

1:44 pm

supergelule: Aaaah. Question à propos du retour sur investissement dans la santé 2.0.
#health2eu

1:44 pm

TiphaineMF: RT @xbrochart: #health2eu Which Pharma functions will be most impacted by
Health2.0? Mktg+Comm 39% / the whole company 38% --> Embrace Enterprise
2.0 asap

1:45 pm
1:45 pm
1:45 pm
1:45 pm
1:45 pm
1:46 pm
1:46 pm
1:47 pm

EngagementStrat: If you don't already receive Healthcare Engagement Strategy e-journal you can
subscribe free today http://ow.ly/1vth0 #health2eu #realdanger
dawidge: RT @supergelule: Pfizer incredible video: http://bit.ly/aeFotD ... and prints:
http://bit.ly/5BGBjw #health2eu #realdanger
sharingstrength: #health2eu ROI Question from audience. A: Sylvie from Pfizer answered but I
didn't get it. Anyone else?
pierreyves: #health2eu #healt20fr ROI des SM appliqués à la recherche clinique : mesure de
la vitesse de recrutement dans les essais cliniques #pfizer
aallende: Web 2.0 more impact on Mk & Communication in Pharma close to a whole
company impact, according to the #health2eu audience
xbrochart: @andrewspong Can't check it on my iPhone from here but I guess it should be
this one ;-) Thx Andrew #health2eu
fision: #health2eu shouldn't counterfeit drug awareness programmes be multi-company
to raise patient safety?
sharingstrength: #health2eu Sharingstrength too shows community doesn't ask q's abt sponsor's
drug, but wants peer support and resources abt breast cancer.

1:48 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu ROI is really accurate concerning digital engagement says
@EngagementStrat

1:48 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu @rarecare asks about trust issue. Collective mistrust from info
coming directly pharma.

1:48 pm

DigitasHealthUK: 39% of #health2eu audience says mktg & comm will be the most impacted
pharma function by Health 2.0! Do you agree?

1:49 pm
1:49 pm
1:49 pm

pierreyves: #health2eu #healt20fr question de la confiance / crédibilité / transparence de la
part du public
ehealthgr: @xbrochart @andrewspong they follow their motto in the ad litteraly. wow!
#health2eu
TiphaineMF: #health2eu Sanofi crisis is back in discussions

1:50 pm

xbrochart: #health2eu Obstacles to digital engagement for pharma in EU? Regulatory,
languages, Enterprise 1.0 style, ignorance of SM, any other ideas?

1:50 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu UCB felt partnership with PLM shows transparency and doesn't
influence content.

1:50 pm
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Sumit721: RT @DigitasHealthUK: 39% of #health2eu audience says mktg & comm will be
the most impacted pharma function by Health 2.0! Do you agree?
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1:51 pm

pierreyves: #health2eu #healt20fr nécessité d'un discours transparent pour gagner la
confiance

1:52 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu Why do so few pharma sponsored sites not have Governance
framework, Editorial policies and other policies that demo transparency?

1:52 pm

sharingstrength: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu ROI is really accurate concerning digital
engagement says @EngagementStrat

1:53 pm

sharingstrength: RT @pierreyves: #health2eu #healt20fr nécessité d'un discours transparent pour
gagner la confiance

1:53 pm

sharingstrength: RT @Sumit721: RT @DigitasHealthUK: 39% of #health2eu audience says mktg
& comm will be the most impacted pharma function by Health 2.0!

1:53 pm

ehealthgr: RT @xbrochart: #health2eu Obstacles to digital engagement for pharma in EU?
Regulatory, languages, Enterprise 1.0 style, ignorance of SM, any other ideas?

1:54 pm

supergelule: Which Big Pharma decided to close its FAcebook/Twitter page???? #health2eu

1:54 pm

thibaudguymard: RT @xbrochart: #health2eu Obstacles to digital for pharma in EU? Regulatory,
languages, Enterprise 1.0 style, ignorance of SM, other ideas?

1:55 pm
1:55 pm
1:56 pm

1:56 pm

RPsante: Virginie thevenin remplace au pied lève JL Laporte président de Tribu cancer
pour la prochaine table ronde looking ahead #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu @Flim2ehealth I want to meet you too.
TiphaineMF: RT @thibaudguymard: RT @xbrochart: #health2eu Obstacles to digital for
pharma in EU? Regulatory, languages, Enterprise 1.0 style, ignorance of SM,
other ideas?
sharingstrength: RT @xbrochart: #health2eu Obstacles to digital for pharma in EU? Regulatory,
languages, Enterprise 1.0 style, ignorance of SM, other ideas?

1:56 pm

ehealthgr: RT @sharingstrength: RT @Sumit721: RT @DigitasHealthUK: 39% of
#health2eu audience says mktg & comm will be the most impacted pharma
function by Health 2.0!

1:56 pm

xbrochart: #health2eu I'm trying to imagine what would be this conference if everybody in
the assistance would use an iPad w/ 7hrs power supply...

1:57 pm

pierreyves: #health2eu #healt20fr doit on attendre que les autorités rég bougent sur SM et
pharma ou doit on aller vers un code de conduite pharma ?

1:57 pm

aallende: Social Media Pharma regulation code or wait for regulators? #health2eu

1:58 pm

sharingstrength: LOL RT @xbrochart: #health2eu trying to imagine what would be this conference
if everyone would use an iPad w/ 7hrs power supply...

1:58 pm

TiphaineMF: @pierreyves #health2eu #health20fr la pub a été tweetée par Daniel

1:58 pm

IPPZ_nl: Dutch government! Guide creating the standards - so patients, professionals,
insurance companies, and industry proceed better. #health2eu

1:59 pm

xbrochart: @DigitasHealthUK the whole company will be impacted, but change will come
from mktg, comm and HR !!! #health2eu

1:59 pm
2:00 pm
2:00 pm
2:00 pm
2:01 pm
2:02 pm
2:02 pm
2:02 pm
2:02 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu What listening tools are pharma companies using?
SusannahFox: Q: What happens when pts turn neg abt your drug? A: UCB says they'd rather
know than not know #health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu Listening can help pharma learn says UCB. Everything is
anonymous.
andrewspong: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu What listening tools are pharma companies
using?
sharingstrength: #health2eu New tools are coming out to listen in real time.
jesperbn: Gr8 approach RT @SusannahFox: Q: What happens when pts turn neg abt your
drug? A: UCB says they'd rather know than not know #health2eu
twicker_net_fr: Trending topics: 1. #istock10 2. #health2eu 3. #ipad 4. #android 5. #emploi
http://fr.twicker.net/top10.html #trendingtopics
xbrochart: @fision counterfeit drugs awareness programs are also a duty for EU authorities
#health2eu
sharingstrength: #health2eu @engagementstrat talks abt passive and active listening.

2:02 pm

TiphaineMF: 1% battery - laptop won't go more than the previously decided hour... #health2eu

2:02 pm

ValerieRAVERY: No thanx RT @xbrochart #health2eu Obstacles to digital engagement for pharma
in EU? Regulatory, languages, ignorance of SM, any other ideas?

2:03 pm
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2:03 pm
2:03 pm

andrewspong: The biggest impediment to pharma's progress is the way it views itself, and its
inability to imagine and instantiate change #health2eu
pierreyves: #health2eu #healt20fr pharma 2.0 = fin de la VM 'as we know it' ?

2:03 pm

sharingstrength: RT @SusannahFox: Q: What happens when pts turn neg abt your drug? A: UCB
says they'd rather know than not know #health2eu

2:03 pm

paulgrant: @engagementstrat explains the difference between 'passive listening' and 'active
listening'; cites need for informed engagement #health2eu

2:04 pm
2:04 pm
2:05 pm

aallende: Is Health2.0 going to kill medical reps? #health2eu
sharingstrength: Me too. C u in the pwr rm RT @TiphaineMF: 1% battery - laptop won't go more
than the previously decided hour... #health2eu
xbrochart: #health2eu shld use great tools (radian6, sysomos, sm techrigy, synthesio, etc...)
and ALSO do great and (pro)active community management

2:05 pm

andrewspong: Blogged: what pharma doesn't need: better ways to say "no" http://bit.ly/aCgTsN
#hcsmeu #hcsm #fdasm #health2eu

2:05 pm

sharingstrength: RT @paulgrant @engagementstrat explains diff. between 'passive listening' and
'active listening'; cites need for informed engagmt #health2eu

2:05 pm

SusannahFox: Q: How is pharma helping those who are offline? A: Pfizer brings up EU
challenge of 23 languages #notquite #health2eu

2:06 pm

sharingstrength: RT @andrewspong: The biggest imped. to pharma's progress is way it views
itself, & its inability to imagine & instantiate change #health2eu

2:06 pm

sharingstrength: RT @andrewspong: Blogged: what pharma doesn't need: better ways to say "no"
http://bit.ly/aCgTsN #hcsmeu #hcsm #fdasm #health2eu

2:06 pm

eurordis: RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu Why do so few pharma sponsored sites not
have Governance framework, Editorial policies and other policies that demo
transparency?

2:06 pm

paulgrant: Important to also have local language participation RT @xbrochart: #health2eu
shld use great tools and ALSO do great community management

2:06 pm

fision: Is Health2.0 going to kill medical reps? #health2eu /via @aallende - the role of
the rep will change and not even be sales focussed

2:06 pm

ehealthgr: RT @andrewspong: Blogged: what pharma doesn't need: better ways to say "no"
http://bit.ly/aCgTsN #hcsmeu #hcsm #fdasm #health2eu

2:06 pm

xbrochart: #health2eu Nowadays, only listening could be, in some cases, much more
insightful than focus group or classic research mktg techniques...

2:06 pm

newstream: #health2eu Will medical reps die or will the job just shift? And maybe be
complemented by Social Media?

2:07 pm

sharingstrength: RT @xbrochart: #health2eu shd use gr8t tools (radian6, sysomos, sm techrigy,
synthesio, etc & ALSO do (pro)active community management

2:09 pm

ehealthgr: RT @sharingstrength: RT @xbrochart: #health2eu shd use gr8t tools (radian6,
sysomos, sm techrigy, synthesio, etc & ALSO do (pro)active community
management

2:09 pm
2:09 pm

helloimranhamid: just joined twitter. hello world! @boltyboy @emmastanton #health2eu
SusannahFox: Favorite part of any conf is when it is admitted a problem was hard to solve honesty, transparency, learning #health2eu

2:14 pm

impressive: What's the answer? RT @newstream: #health2eu Will medical reps die or will the
job just shift? And maybe be complimented by Social Media?

2:14 pm

SynoHealth: RT @TiphaineMF #health2eu 39% of audience thinks Marketing & comm will be
the most impacted pharma function by health20

2:15 pm

healthythinker: RT @sharingstrength RT @andrewspong: The biggest imped. to pharma's
progress is way it views itself & inability to imagine change #health2eu

2:18 pm

sharingstrength: RT @SusannahFox: Favorite part of any conf is when it is admitted a problem
was hard to solve - honesty, transparency, learning #health2eu

2:19 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu I just met @pierreyves Merci pour me trouver dans la foule.

2:23 pm

TiphaineMF: trying to sump up our great twitting day, what would you remember ? Sitting in
the power room. #health2eu

2:25 pm

psweetman: Akamai presenting now. #health2eu

2:26 pm
2:27 pm
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2:27 pm
2:27 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu Check out SharingStrength's policies to ensure transparency
http://bit.ly/9Hfilo
psweetman: Many people already left for planes. Auditorium only 20% #health2eu

2:28 pm

sharingstrength: RT @TiphaineMF: Trasncript of the day is here http://ow.ly/1vzPq - going to be
updated ! #health2eu

2:31 pm

newstream: RT @SusannahFox: Favorite part of any conf is when it is admitted a problem
was hard to solve - honesty, transparency, learning #health2eu

2:32 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu Nos politiques sont aussi disponible en francais http://bit.ly/cy91bE

2:32 pm

paulgrant: 'Twas me :-) RT @sharingstrength: #health2eu I promised to share our
translation guide with someone. Do you remember who you are?

2:33 pm
2:33 pm
2:38 pm

psweetman: Akamai talking about best practice & health 2.0: performance, size matters. Be
ready for flash crowds, eg topic on Opra #health2eu
sharingstrength: Coming to you soon. RT @paulgrant: 'Twas me :-) RT @sharingstrength:
#health2eu I promised to share our translation guide with someone.
jbselz: RT @newstream: #health2eu Will medical reps die or will the job just shift? And
maybe be complemented by Social Media? #socpharm

2:39 pm

Healthcare3dot0: RT @andrewspong: Blogged: what pharma doesn't need: better ways to say "no"
http://bit.ly/aCgTsN #hcsmeu #hcsm #fdasm #health2eu

2:39 pm

doctorblogs: "Skinput" Turns Your Body Into a Touchscreen [Mashable] http://bit.ly/alofdJ
#health2eu for interest!

2:39 pm

ritters90: RT @andrewspong: Blogged: what pharma doesn't need: better ways to say "no"
http://bit.ly/aCgTsN #hcsmeu #hcsm #fdasm #health2eu

2:40 pm

ChristianeTrue: RT @andrewspong: Blogged: what pharma doesn't need: better ways to say "no"
http://bit.ly/aCgTsN #hcsmeu #hcsm #fdasm #health2eu

2:42 pm

larshinnerskov: at #health2eu conference in Paris. some iPad action among the crowd.
http://tweetphoto.com/17504126

2:46 pm
2:47 pm
2:48 pm
2:48 pm

Gaby_NovoViva: RT @supergelule: "La visite médicale est-elle morte?" #health2eu
jbselz: Question for #health2eu - how do pharmas assess their readiness to confront
risks before launching a social media program? #hcsm
JohnPugh: Health 2.0 gave us a breadth of perspective from many stakeholders which is a
refreshing change from the usual pharma perspective #health2eu
psweetman: Just said goodbye to @berci, what a splendid fellow. Safe journey! #health2eu

2:50 pm

andrewspong: RT @JohnPugh: Health 2.0 gave us a breadth of perspective from many
stakeholders which is a refreshing change from the usual pharma perspective
#health2eu

2:50 pm

andrewspong: RT @psweetman: Just said goodbye to @berci, what a splendid fellow. Safe
journey! #health2eu

2:51 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr APHP, OECD, NHS, BUPA (4 femmes) pour tirer les
conclusions

2:51 pm

MeredithGould: Cyber howdy to colleagues attending #health2eu. Appreciating your tweets &
blog posts.

2:52 pm

andrewspong: TY @psweetman @sharingstrength @paulgrant @newstream @TiphaineMF
@xbrochart & more for great #health2eu coverage :) #hcsmeu #hcsm #fdasm

2:52 pm

psweetman: .@doctorblogs has just said we need to think about what problems we are trying
to solve #health2eu

2:53 pm

health20Paris: #health20fr #health2eu tribucancer asso de proches & de patients sur le soutien
à distance parlant de la vigilance de la sécurité

2:53 pm

rteston: RT @supergelule: Pfizer incredible video: http://bit.ly/aeFotD ... and prints:
http://bit.ly/5BGBjw #health2eu

2:53 pm
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paulgrant: @andrewspong And as always to you for comment interpretation, interrogation,
and for reconciling it all into a single resource #health2eu

2:54 pm

health20Paris: #health20fr #health2eu tribucancer fondé en 2004 par la femme de l'actuel
président atteint du cancer & bénéficiant de soutien à distance

2:54 pm

andrewspong: Try these: http://bit.ly/9mESWl RT @psweetman: @doctorblogs has said "we
need to think about what probs we are trying to solve" #health2eu

2:55 pm

andrewspong: @paulgrant I should get a sandwich board made up: "Will tweet for food" ;)
#health2eu

2:56 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr tribucancer is for helping patients at a distance
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2:56 pm
2:57 pm
2:57 pm

psweetman: .@MeredithGould Glad you could (virtually) join us :) #health2eu
health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr Laure Bertini 37 public hospitals around Paris in one
network
gaborgy: Thank you, Coleen! RT @SharingStrength #health2eu @gaborgy preso of
Hungarian portal was great.

2:57 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr Laure Albertini protects patient rights

2:57 pm

andrewspong: @health20Paris Can't believe I missed you off the TYs! <blush> Many thanks to
you and @BoltyBoy for making #health2eu happen

2:57 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr Laure has been militating for patient rights for 15 yrs, for
ex in HIV patients to get access 2 info

2:58 pm

gaborgy: RT @SusannahFox Favorite part of any conf is when it is admitted a problem
was hard to solve - honesty, transparency, learning #health2eu

2:58 pm

community_mngr: rt ehealthgr: RT @SharingStrength: RT @xbrochart: #health2eu shd use gr8t
tools (radian6, sysomos, sm techrigy, sy... http://bit.ly/9Vdj31

2:58 pm

newstream: Sounds perfect for a donation rally! RT @andrewspong: @paulgrant I should get
a sandwich board made up: "Will tweet for food" ;) #health2eu

2:59 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr organizing conference abt access to info for patients
(APHP)

2:59 pm

emmastanton: RT @EngagementStrat: Emma Stanton, UK DH at #health2eu compares
innovation in Denmark & Sweden with a country as large as the US

2:59 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu Hopital 2.0 possibilities : are those so close to the french APHP ?

3:00 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu OECD is a place for countries to learn from one another

3:00 pm

emmastanton: RT @EngagementStrat: #health2eu UK dept of health: we should look for
'doctor-preneurs' - docs who innovate.

3:00 pm

health20Paris: @andrewspong if you didn't thank me, how about a Freudian slip? #health2eu

3:01 pm

sharingstrength: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu OECD is a place for countries to learn from one
another

3:01 pm

psweetman: RT @andrewspong: Try these: http://bit.ly/9mESWl RT @psweetman:
@doctorblogs has said "we need to think about what probs we are trying to
solve" #health2eu

3:01 pm

pierreyves: wrong #tag désolé ! it's great to meet IRL people you follow on twitter !
@SharingStrength ;) #health2eu

3:02 pm

dawidge: 'For beer' more like. RT @andrewspong: @paulgrant I should get a sandwich
board made up: "Will tweet for food" ;) #health2eu

3:03 pm

sante2_0: RT @gaborgy Favorite part of any conf is when it is admitted a problem was hard
to solve - honesty, transparency, learning #health2eu

3:03 pm
3:03 pm
3:04 pm
3:04 pm
3:04 pm

EngagementStrat: @emmastanton You too - I loved your views at #health2eu today
TiphaineMF: #health2eu on stage: A Bentley, Bupa @doctorblogs / JL Laporte, TribuCancer /
E Ronchi,OECD / L Albertini,APHP: stakeholders represent panel
sante2_0: RT @health20Paris #health2eu Laure has been militating for patient rights for 15
yrs, for ex in HIV patients to get access 2 info
health20Paris: #health2eu France is only country in world to officially recognize certification of
websites. HON their certifying body
Asclepieia: @TiphaineMF please tell me more about what was said about that at
#health2eu?

3:04 pm

supergelule: La France est-elle le seul pays à avoir un système de certification pour ses sites
internet santé? #health2eu

3:04 pm

TiphaineMF: RT @gaborgy: RT @SusannahFox Favorite part of any conf is when it is
admitted a problem was hard to solve - honesty, transparency, learning
#health2eu

3:04 pm

psweetman: Nice selection of whiteboards from #hcsmeucamp RT @andrewspong Try these
(probs we are trying to solve) http://bit.ly/9mESWl #health2eu

3:05 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu @susannafhfox & I have discussed certificaiton of sites. In US, ppl
not as interested in knowing if sites certified as in Europe

3:06 pm

p_ameline: Paradigm shift is just about viewing a system from a more comprehensive
perspective. Patients' eyes should guide Health 2.0 #health2eu

3:06 pm
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3:06 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu tribucancer explaining that immed answers to patients not always
necessary

3:08 pm

chrisangele: Conf is wrapping up-met a lot of great entrepreneurs + innovators and of course
made sure imedo is a name for the decision makers #health2eu

3:09 pm

sante2_0: #health2eu #tribucancer plus encore que d'informations le patient a besoin de
contact avec médecins, experts -> radio, itw, Q&A

3:09 pm

p_ameline: Is "value for money" the most important issue? A smart navigation during health
journey is not just about cost cutting. #health2eu

3:09 pm
3:10 pm
3:10 pm
3:11 pm

sharingstrength: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu on stage: A Bentley, Bupa @doctorblogs / JL
Laporte, TribuCancer / E Ronchi,OECD / L Albertini,APHP
RPsante: #health2eu last conference http://yfrog.com/b9c6bj
paulgrant: Yes, healthcare costs increasing wherever you are. Even bigger challenge for EU
countries with low employment = low funds #health2eu
health20Paris: #health2eu APHP likes the new HON tool where doctors can recommend sites

3:11 pm

RPsante: HON est mondial RT @supergelule La France est-elle le seul pays à avoir un
système de certification pour sites internet santé? #health2eu

3:11 pm

gaborgy: My #health2eu wrap up: first we need our European Pew Research. Without
relevant data we will not see the forest only some trees.

3:12 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr @gfry says communities of expert patients know more
than doctors.

3:12 pm

p_ameline: AP-HP couldn't advise for a site "not built here"... worse than "not invented here",
the "not understood here" #health2eu

3:13 pm

odomlewis: RT @gaborgy My #health2eu wrap up: first we need our European Pew
Research. W/o relevant data we will not see the forest only some trees.

3:13 pm
3:13 pm
3:13 pm
3:13 pm
3:14 pm

netshrink: RT @doctorblogs: Whaaaat? Speaker says:"The #WHO estimates that the no. 1
killer in 10 years will be mental health conditions" No??? #health2eu
TiphaineMF: #health2eu would HON code and patient-communities be contradictory ?
sharingstrength: #health2eu Why are many docs in 2010 still resistent to recommend pt
communities to pts in need? asks Gilles Frydman
portablegenomic: #health2eu last discussion: HC insurance companies have risk assessment tools
in their radar.
health20Paris: APHP #health2eu liked the HON tool which enables physicians to select sites to
recommend

3:14 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu discussion heating up. Panelists answers that reco of pt community
cannot come from hospital or doc.

3:14 pm

supergelule: Oui mais seule une seule une autorité française (la HAS en l'occurence) a noué
un partenariat officiel. #health2eu

3:14 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu once again, as a public hospital, too much limitation to leave an
initiative margin to create a 2.0 tool or even recommand it

3:15 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu She states that she doesn't resist them but cannot recommend pt
communities to pts.

3:15 pm

RonanDenoual: APHP : "ce n'est pas le rôle d'un établissement de recommander des sites de
communautés de patients" #health20fr #health2eu

3:15 pm
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pierreyves: l'#APHP ne déconseille, ni ne recommande les réseaux sociaux au patients
#health2eu #health20fr

3:15 pm

urigoren: RT @xbrochart: #health2eu Which Pharma functions will be most impacted by
Health2.0? Mktg+Comm 39% / the whole company 38%

3:16 pm

supergelule: Crédibilité des sites de patients experts remise en cause par les autorités????
#health2eu

3:16 pm

SusannahFox: @health20Paris Current dialogue betw @gfry and panel shows HONcode is
lightning rod, needs discussion #health2eu

3:16 pm

health20Paris: #health2eu patient asso speaking of danger of vulnerable patient c)ing
unscreened info. But, BUPA says it's no longer Dr knows best

3:16 pm

RonanDenoual: Mais le rôle d'un établissement de soin n'est il pas d'apporter une information de
qualité à un patient ? #health20fr #health2eu

3:16 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu How 2 get pt to the best resources and the best communities? This is
no longer in the hands of the HCPs

3:16 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu vrai, le public est expert, mais il ets là pour trouver ensemble des
solutions pour élargir l'audience&compréhension de l'e-santé
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3:16 pm
3:16 pm
3:17 pm
3:17 pm
3:17 pm
3:17 pm

TweetingPixie: RT @bupa_intl Pedro from @sanitas presenting new iPhone app at #health2eu.
Interface looking really good - and (cont) http://tl.gd/pajuk
psweetman: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu France is only country in world to officially
recognize certification of websites. HON their certifying body
EngagementStrat: Loving comments from Annabel Bentley @doctorblogs at #health2eu:
"Remember what we're looking fr here is better health outcomes fr patients"
RonanDenoual: N'est-ce pas le role d'un établissement d'orienter vers les "bons" sites ?
#health20fr #health2eu
newstream: #health2eu Panel: Long enough patients have not been part of the process.. This
has to change and pat need to get more informed.
sharingstrength: #health2eu resistentce may be that HCPs are cautious abt recommending the
right info at the right time says panelist.

3:18 pm

paulgrant: Healthcare decisions out of the patient's hands for too long. What is now scarce:
linking people to the right info at right time #health2eu

3:18 pm

gaborgy: My #health2eu wrap up 2: Learn and get inspiration by the US examples, but EU
has different problems and need different solutions.

3:18 pm

SusannahFox: Dutch MD apologizes on behalf of EU scientific community for lack of
participation at #health2eu #evolve

3:18 pm

sante2_0: #health2eu une scientifique s'excuse pour la très faible présence de scientifiques
à Health 2.0

3:19 pm

paulgrant: Agree! RT @EngagementStrat: Loving comments from Annabel Bentley
@doctorblogs at #health2eu

3:19 pm

newstream: RT @paulgrant: HC decisions out of patient's hands for too long. What is now
scarce: link people to the right info at right time #health2eu

3:19 pm

sharingstrength: I'm happy to welcome so many new followers thanks to #health2eu. Thank you.

3:19 pm

psweetman: Member of audience: I can't understand why Cochrane database can't be
fashioned for patients too #health2eu

3:20 pm
3:20 pm

sharingstrength: RT @SusannahFox: Dutch MD apologizes on behalf of EU scientific community
for lack of participation at #health2eu #evolve
portablegenomic: @supergelule #health2eu si AHP ne peut recommander des sites
communautaires alors ils sont ds le health 0.0 ! Que font ils ici?

3:20 pm

sharingstrength: RT @paulgrant: Agree! RT @EngagementStrat: Loving comments from Annabel
Bentley @doctorblogs at #health2eu

3:20 pm

RonanDenoual: Dans la salle : "J'espère qu'à la prochaine conf il y aura des scientifiques" -> vrai
il faut les impliquer #health20fr #health2eu

3:21 pm

jamesmusick: #health2eu Photos from yesterday, beautiful location so plan for next year!
http://tweetphoto.com/17507263 http://tweetphoto.com/17507293

3:21 pm

TiphaineMF: RT @gaborgy: My #health2eu wrap up 2: Learn and get inspiration by the US
examples, but EU has different problems and need different solutions.

3:21 pm

psweetman: Same here! RT @SharingStrength I'm happy to welcome so many new followers
thanks to #health2eu. Thank you.

3:22 pm

SusannahFox: MD calls for more study of *outcomes* in Health 2.0, describes randomized trial
of website use in NL #health2eu

3:22 pm

sante2_0: #health2eu la peur des institutions françaises se cristallise autour de la qualité
des infos sur les sites (HON vs. communautés de patients)

3:22 pm

sharingstrength: RT @RonanDenoual: Dans la salle : "J'espère qu'à la prochaine conf il y aura
des scientifiques" vrai il faut les impliquer #health2eu

3:23 pm

sharingstrength: RT @SusannahFox: MD calls for more study of *outcomes* in Health 2.0,
describes randomized trial of website use in NL #health2eu

3:23 pm

sjw70: #health2eu H2.0 wrapping up, fascinating two days - in 2 years sooo much of
current partial solutions will have integrated/connected

3:23 pm

ValerieRAVERY: Rxn d'un médecin hollandais : les scientifiques doivent s'intéresser de + près a la
santé 2.0 et son impact sur les patients #health2eu

3:23 pm

supergelule: RT @sante2_0 #health2eu la peur des institutions françaises se cristallise autour
de la qualité de l'info (HON vs. communautés de patients)

3:23 pm
3:24 pm
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sante2_0: #health2eu Une paneliste prend doctissimo pour une communauté de patients !
S_Mueller: RT @jamesmusick: #health2eu Photos from yesterday, beautiful location!
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3:24 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu Common thread thru-out day2 -> importance of pt narrative. Glad to
see it is gaining steam.

3:24 pm

emmastanton: RT @paulgrant: Agree! RT @EngagementStrat: Loving comments from Annabel
Bentley @doctorblogs at #health2eu

3:25 pm

TiphaineMF: do you expect #health2eu to be integrated into national healthIT systems in EU ?
39 % say no it will remain separate,

3:25 pm

meducate: RT @emmastanton: RT @paulgrant: Agree! RT @EngagementStrat: Loving
comments from Annabel Bentley @doctorblogs at #health2eu

3:26 pm

psweetman: #health2eu think how many more patients doctors could see if half of their
consultations were virtual /via @JohnPerkins

3:26 pm

sharingstrength: RT @TiphaineMF: do you expect #health2eu to be integrated into national
healthIT systems in EU ? 39 % say no it will remain separate,

3:26 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu Rest of audience agree ! but dichotomie between all countries or
countries that already have IT

3:26 pm

meducate: Nd outcomes strategy, tho! RT @SusannahFox: MD wants study of outcomes in
Health 2.0, descs randomized trial of website use in NL #health2eu

3:27 pm

gaborgy: My #health2eu wrap up 3: Big Q: How to defeat or cross the language barrier?
We can not step forward without answering this.

3:27 pm
3:27 pm
3:27 pm
3:28 pm

meducate: RT @gaborgy: My #health2eu wrap up 2: Learn and get inspiration by the US
examples, but EU has different problems & nd different solutions.
RonanDenoual: Illustre l'inexistance de ces com. en Fr ! RT @sante2_0: #health2eu Une
paneliste prend doctissimo pour une com. de patients ! #health20fr
TiphaineMF: @RonanDenoual #health2eu #health20fr on affronte toujours le même problème
: ont ils le temps et l'intérêt ?
sharingstrength: #health2eu fantastic to meet so many fellow tweeters IRL@psweetman
@engagementstrat @pierreyves @gaborgy @paulgrant @ValerieRAVERY...

3:29 pm

Jeremy_Theobald: RT @paulgrant: Agree! RT @EngagementStrat: Loving comments from Annabel
Bentley @doctorblogs at #health2eu

3:29 pm

EngagementStrat: Coming up: Some other responses to questions raised during the panel session I
took part in at #health2eu...

3:29 pm
3:29 pm
3:30 pm
3:31 pm
3:31 pm
3:31 pm
3:31 pm

fision: #health2eu IT shouldn't be the issue to any project that needs to be delivered.
RonanDenoual: @TiphaineMF Vont-ils seulement avoir le choix de trouver le temps ? Ca va
s'imposer à eux. #health2eu #health20fr
sante2_0: RT @psweetman Same here! RT @SharingStrength I'm happy to welcome so
many new followers thanks to #health2eu. Thank you.
sharingstrength: #health2eu and more @newstream @TiphaineMF @IPPZ_nl @dawidge
@nextwidgets @ANewCLOUD @urigoren @xbrochart @health20Paris ...
ValerieRAVERY: @SharingStrength Yes indeed :)) #health2eu #health20fr
ClMoris: #health2eu We are asking people way too much engagement ... Consider social
gaming experience
EngagementStrat: A fantastic question was asked at #health2eu about digital divide. My comment
would be [in my next tweet]...

3:31 pm

sante2_0: RT @sjw70 #health2eu H2.0 wrapping up, fascinating 2 days - in 2 years soo
much of current partial solutions will have integrated/connected

3:31 pm

dawidge: Tweet Q&A! RT @EngagementStrat: Coming up: Some other responses to
questions raised during the panel session I took part in at #health2eu

3:32 pm
3:32 pm
3:33 pm
3:33 pm
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RonanDenoual: Dans la salle : "bcp de data, mais il va falloir etre très bon sur l'expérience
utilisateur" #health2eu #health20fr
martinbrass: #health2eu can healthcare learn from ClubPenguin?
sante2_0: #health2eu qui est volontaire pour former l'APHP à Health 2.0 ?
EngagementStrat: #health2eu ...Engagement is not just about digital. A successful engagement
strategy must embrace offline channels too.

3:33 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu und en plus I look forward to our continued exchanges on #hcsmeu. i
wish I could've met you all.

3:34 pm

RonanDenoual: Tjrs ds la salle : "utile de s'inspirer des jeux videos : récompenser l'util. comme
on peut valoriser son avatar" #health2eu #health20fr

3:34 pm

ValerieRAVERY: APHP :" un outil qu'on n'utilise pas bien". Au moins lucide ! #health2eu
#health20fr
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3:34 pm

TiphaineMF: #health20fr RT @sante2_0: #health2eu qui est volontaire pour former l'APHP à
Health 2.0 ?

3:34 pm

EngagementStrat: #health2eu ...Language barriers are significant factor in digital health divide too
http://ow.ly/1vCmo

3:34 pm

EngagementStrat: A Q was asked today at #health2eu about ROI. Key to this is knowing WHAT you
want to achieve, and knowing HOW you will measure that online.

3:35 pm

TiphaineMF: RT @EngagementStrat: #health2eu Engagement is not just about digital. A
successful engagement strategy must embrace offline channels too.

3:35 pm

fision: #health2eu ..Engagement is not just about digital. A successful engagement
strategy must embrace offline channels too. /via @engagementstrat

3:35 pm

urigoren: RT @eMarketer: New Report: Digital Media and Information Consumption in the
UK [Stats] - http://bit.ly/dkCEIA #health2eu

3:35 pm
3:36 pm

EngagementStrat: Other #health2eu questions? Fire away... let's discuss :-)
aallende: Many health2.0 platform asking for the patients to participate aren't we asking to
much from them? #health2eu #UX

3:36 pm

SusannahFox: RT @gaborgy: My #health2eu wrap up: first we need our European Pew
Research. Without relevant data we will not see the forest only some trees.

3:36 pm

emmastanton: #health2eu @engagementstrat @meducate @paulgrant @health20Paris
@doctorblogs Plea not to leave mental health behind in the digital crusade

3:37 pm

meducate: @engagementstrat Congrats on a great #health2eu presentation!

3:37 pm

sharingstrength: @andrewspong @marieeved @kiwfranc @catirosi @AnikoLecoultre
@cathcerisey merci pour vos appuis derriere les coulisses. #health2eu

3:37 pm

SusannahFox: RT @gaborgy: My #health2eu wrap up 2: Learn and get inspiration by the US
examples, but EU has different problems and need different solutions.

3:38 pm

sharingstrength: @ePatientDave @DrRemy @carlosrizo @chibbie @odomlewis @bacigalupe
Thx for your support behind the scenes #health2eu

3:38 pm

SusannahFox: RT @gaborgy: My #health2eu wrap up 3: Big Q: How to defeat or cross the
language barrier? We can not step forward without answering this.

3:38 pm

martinbrass: RT @gaborgy: My #health2eu wrap up 2: Learn and get inspiration by the US
examples, but EU has different problems and need different solutions.

3:38 pm

portablegenomic: 1st mention of bioethics by ... a french panelist @ #health2eu The 2.0 revolution
has been postponed in France.

3:39 pm

EngagementStrat: Absolutely! V important area & much to be done. RT @emmastanton: #health2eu
Plea not to leave mental health behind in the digital crusade

3:39 pm
3:40 pm

ValerieRAVERY: RT @gaborgy: My #health2eu wrap up 2: Learn and get inspiration by the US
examples, but EU has different problems and need different solutions.
sharingstrength: @SusannahFox gr8t meeting you #health2eu.

3:40 pm

EngagementStrat: #health2eu @doctorblogs: "At Bupa we believe that intelligent use of healthcare
data will help reduce cost of healthcare"

3:41 pm

paulgrant: Real-time, location based health care is the future says Annabel Bentley
#health2eu

3:41 pm
3:41 pm
3:41 pm
3:41 pm

sharingstrength: RT @EngagementStrat: Q at #health2eu abt ROI. Key to this is knowing WHAT u
want to achieve, and knowing HOW u will measure that online.
RonanDenoual: Thks a lot Denise for Health 2.0 Europe ! #health2eu #health20fr
TiphaineMF: La tribu Cancer : patients need to be guided #health2eu
alensa: first European #health2eu wraps up! Amazing two days, great turn-out, lots of
interesting demo's & impeccable organization. Congrats!

3:41 pm

portablegenomic: Bupa and oecd for president instead @ #health2eu they made our day

3:41 pm

EngagementStrat: #health2eu @doctorblogs: "Health information is behind the curve. Health info
will become more 'twittery' - real time, location-based..."

3:42 pm

sharingstrength: Still more 2 discuss once brain is recharged. RT @EngagementStrat: Other
#health2eu questions? Fire away... let's discuss :-)

3:42 pm
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newstream: RT @EngagementStrat: #health2eu @doctorblogs: "At Bupa we believe that
intelligent use of HC data will hlp reduce cost of healthcare"

3:42 pm

sharingstrength: @doctorblogs everything you said at #health2eu during last panel was brilliant!

3:42 pm

TiphaineMF: @RonanDenoual #health2eu #health20fr non, mais notre job est de les aider à
en perdre le moins possible. Cf panels search & tools
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3:43 pm
3:43 pm

martinbrass: #health2eu well done Denise and co. Great event! Brink on the coctails!
RPsante: Thanks for bringing health 2.0 in france RT @RonanDenoual Thks a lot Denise
for Health 2.0 Europe ! #health2eu #health20fr

3:43 pm

sharingstrength: RT @engagementstrat: #health2eu @doctorblogs: "H info is behind curve.
Health info will become more 'twittery' - real time, location-based"

3:44 pm

sharingstrength: I add my applause RT @meducate: @engagementstrat Congrats on a great
#health2eu presentation!

3:44 pm

EngagementStrat: RT @dawidge: we won't [leave mental health behind in the digital crusade]
www.aboutmemoryproblems.com (via @emmastanton) #health2eu

3:45 pm

emmastanton: Love that Annabel's last word was 'twittery'! See y'all in SF! @doctorblogs
@engagementstrat #health2eu @boltyboy @paulgrant

3:45 pm

sharingstrength: RT @gaborgy: My #health2eu wrap up 3: Big Q: How to defeat or cross the
language barrier? We can not step forward without answering this.

3:45 pm
3:45 pm
3:45 pm
3:45 pm
3:45 pm
3:46 pm
3:46 pm
3:46 pm

TiphaineMF: @EngagementStrat: #health2eu True, although focusing on e-health we tend
2forget it. Moreover virtual experiences have effect if impact IRL
newstream: #health2eu conference closing words. Thanks for a great conference
@health20Paris & co
ValerieRAVERY: @health20Paris Best #health2eu EVER, can't wait for next one :) #health20fr
psweetman: Organisers @health20paris @bluetopaz and @boltyboy summing up. It has
been a great conference but lots of work still to be done. #health2eu
sante2_0: RT @paulgrant Real-time, location based health care is the future says Annabel
Bentley #health2eu
sharingstrength: RT @gaborgy: My #health2eu wrap up 2: Learn & get inspiration by US
examples, but EU has different problems and need different solutions.
LaurenBecker: RT @SusannahFox: MD calls for more study of *outcomes* in Health 2.0,
describes randomized trial of website use in NL #health2eu
TiphaineMF: Last presentation & conclusions of #health2eu. Many thanks to alltweeps that
made the conversation possible

3:46 pm

healthpolicygrp: MD calls for more study of *outcomes* in Health 2.0, describes randomized trial
of website use via @SusannahFox #health2eu #health20 #nphw

3:46 pm

sharingstrength: RT @EngagementStrat: #health2eu @doctorblogs: "At Bupa we believe
intelligent use of healthcare data will help reduce cost of healthcare"

3:46 pm

EngagementStrat: Yep I understand RT @TiphaineMF: @EngagementStrat: #health2eu True,
though focusing on e-health we tend 2forget [mental health].

3:46 pm

supergelule: Fin de la pluie de tweets. Health 2.0 fut une conférence assez excitante... Des
bonus très vite... #health2eu

3:47 pm

TiphaineMF: & now, time to comment discuss and tell about our impressions ! #health2eu

3:47 pm

EngagementStrat: RT @emmastanton Love that Annabel's last word was 'twittery'! See y'all in SF!
@doctorblogs @engagementstrat #health2eu @boltyboy @paulgrant

3:47 pm

psweetman: . @ePatientDave you just got a mention from @boltyboy 'Gimme by damn data'
:) #health2eu

3:47 pm

supergelule: Health 2.0: the end. It was amazing: #health2eu

3:47 pm

sharingstrength: #health2eu Poll Will health 2.0 services in be same or diff to US? 68% says will
differ.

3:47 pm

sharingstrength: RT @paulgrant: Real-time, location based health care is the future says Annabel
Bentley #health2eu

3:47 pm
3:48 pm
3:48 pm
3:48 pm

newstream: 68% think Health 2.0 will be different from the US. #health2eu
supergelule: And it's champagne time! #health2eu
EngagementStrat: #health2eu Europe WILL be different from the US because it IS!!! One size does
not fit ALL location / culture / language / regulatory...
sharingstrength: Applause! RT @RonanDenoual: Thks a lot Denise for Health 2.0 Europe !
#health2eu #health20fr

3:49 pm

psweetman: Well done to the Health 2.0 team for a great conference #health2eu

3:49 pm

TiphaineMF: No pills with alcohol, sorry ! RT @supergelule: And it's champagne time!
#health2eu

3:49 pm
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newstream: TY to all the co-tweeters at #health2eu and new followers in the last 2 days.
Great to meet you IR as well! Hope to see you all again soon!
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3:49 pm
3:49 pm

dawidge: #health2eu why is being different to USA referred to as "worse"?
sharingstrength: #health2eu Dang I still see so many fellow tweeters that i haven't thanked. Thx to
all of you.

3:49 pm

TiphaineMF: #health2eu conclusion : 68 % think health20 tools will be different than the
american ones...

3:49 pm

markhawker: @psweetman Nine hours late, @doctorblogs, but congratulations for actually
being the one to say it live... http://bit.ly/cwx80F #health2eu

3:49 pm

fision: #health2eu why was the picture of the Doctors conference in Florida a golf
course

3:50 pm

riksta: On way home from #health2eu - v good. Hope next one in Paris. Data liquidity,
narratives and patient-physician connectivity the big themes.

3:50 pm

sante2_0: RT @martinbrass #health2eu well done Denise and co. Great event! Brink on the
coctails!

3:50 pm
3:50 pm
3:50 pm
3:50 pm
3:51 pm
3:51 pm
3:51 pm
3:51 pm
3:51 pm
3:52 pm

odomlewis: RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu conclusion : 68 % think health20 tools will be
different than the american ones...
EngagementStrat: Me too, and I didn't vote! RT @newstream: 68% think Health 2.0 will be different
from the US. #health2eu
Kiwfranc: RT @RonanDenoual: N'est-ce pas le role d'un établissement d'orienter vers les
"bons" sites ? #health20fr #health2eu
msaxolotl: RT @EngagementStrat: #health2eu Europe WILL be dif from the US cuz it IS!
One size does not fit ALL loc /culture / language / regulatory...
EngagementStrat: Thanks to #health2eu volunteers including @TiphaineMF & rest of hard working
team.
sharingstrength: RT @psweetman: Organisers @health20paris @bluetopaz and @boltyboy
congrats on great conference #health2eu
dawidge: Agree RT @EngagementStrat: #health2eu Eu different from US because it IS!!! 1
size does not fit location / culture / language / regulatory..
SusannahFox: @lostonroute66 Nope, in Paris at #health2eu
TiphaineMF: Statistics & transcripts of #health2eu available on http://wthashtag.com
/Health2eu + videos will be available on denise blog.
fision: RT @dawidge: Agree RT @EngagementStrat: #health2eu Eu different from US
because it IS!!! 1 size does not fit location / culture / language / regulatory..

3:52 pm

kristenpurcell: RT @gaborgy: My #health2eu wrap up: first we need our European Pew
Research. Without relevant data we will not see the forest only some trees.

3:52 pm

lostonroute66: @SusannahFox that's what i thought. we should have a virtual meetup. ;) #eNLM
#health2eu

3:52 pm

paulgrant: Re ePatientDave... Check video with him & others abt "What does healthcare
engagement mean to you?" http://is.gd/biJN1 #health2eu

3:52 pm

psweetman: We volunteers just got a round of applause. Aww, thanks :) #health2eu

3:52 pm

msaxolotl: RT @EngagementStrat: RT @dawidge: we won't [leave mental health behind in
the digital crusade] www.aboutmemoryproblems.com (via @emmastanton)
#health2eu

3:52 pm

TiphaineMF: blush^^it really was a pleasure TY RT @EngagementStrat: Thanks to #health2eu
volunteers including @TiphaineMF & rest of hard working team.

3:53 pm
3:54 pm
3:55 pm
3:55 pm

EngagementStrat: #health2eu: "I think we liked Europe". We like it too :)
sharingstrength: #health2eu conference done. Brain fried. Battery dead. Going for a cocktail. Bye
all.
urigoren: It has been gr8.... Thank you to all the health 2.0 team. #health2eu
TiphaineMF: call 2 create #health2eu national chapters like #health20fr - will interfere with
#hcsmeu chapters ?

3:56 pm

Kiwfranc: @SharingStrength Encore merci pour tous tes tweets, le cocktail est bien mérité.
#health2eu

3:56 pm

aallende: Great #health2eu How about Spain for future meetings?

3:57 pm

montgelas: Organisers @health20paris @bluetopaz and @boltyboy congrats on great 1st
conference in Europe #health2eu

4:06 pm

planetrussell: Here's @EPatientDave's "The Quantified Patient" preso from 1/26 Health 2.0 DC
Meetup: http://ow.ly/1vDyJ #enlm #health2eu

4:32 pm
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montgelas: on our way to paris airport CDG. what a traffic chaos, incredible #health2eu
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4:35 pm

marcfouchecour: RT @supergelule Health 2.0: the end. It was amazing: #health2eu

4:41 pm

2healthguru: RT @Berci: Q of day: @2healthguru 'does Sermo represent medicine, or as
some claim, a 'lunatic fringe' of hate & fear mongering?' #health2eu

4:42 pm

msaxolotl: RT @2healthguru @Berci: Q of day: does Sermo represent medicine, or as
some claim, a 'lunatic fringe' of hate & fear mongering?' #health2eu

5:05 pm
5:08 pm
5:11 pm
5:16 pm

gaborgy: RT @newstream 68% think Health 2.0 will be different from the US. #health2eu
ValerieRAVERY: RT @EngagementStrat: Thanks to #health2eu volunteers including
@TiphaineMF & rest of hard working team.
arthur_alston: Congratulations to the team who put the meeting together. I hope you return next
year #health2eu
SynoHealth: #Health2eu Conference was really great. Many thanks to Denise Silber !

5:23 pm

adarsh: Done with #health2eu it's been an exciting first for europe; lots of new actors
have shown up, there are plenty of new ideas down the road.

5:26 pm

adarsh: #health2eu let's get the hype even higher for next year's conference.

5:33 pm
5:43 pm
5:47 pm

EngagementStrat: RT @paulgrant: ePatientDave... Check video with him & othrs abt "What does
healthcare engagement mean to you?" http://is.gd/biJN1 #health2eu
DigitasHealthUK: RT @xbrochart @DigitasHealthUK the whole [pharma] company will be
impacted, but change will come from mktg, comm and HR !!! #health2eu
SusannahFox: @jensmccabe Reading my mind! Stir crazy after #health2eu #getupandmove

5:50 pm

EngagementStrat: @health20Paris @boltyboy thanks for fantastic #health2eu conference. Loved
being part of it.

6:19 pm

dawidge: Opinion - Less chptrs! language key not nation RT @TiphaineMF: call 2 create
#health2eu nation chapters - interfere with #hcsmeu chptrs?

6:25 pm

newstream: I love Paris - Until I arrive at CDG. Worst airport in Europe. Will go to Bucharest
for POC. Bye #health2eu was a pleasure being part of it.

6:51 pm

health20Paris: My Top Subjects of my Tweets are #health2eu, @health20paris, #health20fr,
patient,. by http://TwitterAnalyzer.com

7:03 pm

quickandweb: RT @RonanDenoual: Thks a lot Denise for Health 2.0 Europe ! #health2eu
#health20fr

7:28 pm

theyolkdigital: RT @engagementstrat: #health2eu ...Engagement is not just about digital. A
successful engagement strategy must embrace offline channels too.

7:44 pm
7:55 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
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anaburman: #health2eu Just got back safely to the UK. It was really a great opportunity to join
the team behind Health2.0!
BenAtkins: two interesting hashtags 2day on the convergence of social technologies on
health and on business: #health2eu and #blogwell
naimul: RT @BenAtkins: two interesting hashtags 2day on the convergence of social
technologies on health and on business: #health2eu and #blogwell
pierreyves: So much great content / people / perspectives / ideas / discussions... @
#health2eu ! Bravo Denise ! #health20fr

8:01 pm

health20Paris: bises ! RT @pierreyves: So much great content / people / perspectives / ideas /
discussions... @ #health2eu ! Bravo Denise ! #health20fr

8:02 pm

health20Paris: :-)))RT @pierreyves: So much great content / people / perspectives / ideas /
discussions... @ #health2eu ! Bravo Denise ! #health20fr

8:02 pm

health20Paris: ::-) RT @montgelas: Organisers @health20paris @bluetopaz and @boltyboy
congrats on great 1st conference in Europe #health2eu

8:03 pm

health20Paris: :-)) RT @SharingStrength: RT @psweetman: Organisers @health20paris
@bluetopaz and @boltyboy congrats on great conference #health2eu

8:04 pm

health20Paris: thank you 4 your support . U did a grt job @engagementstrat #health2eu

8:05 pm

health20Paris: @newstream #health2eu lovely to meet u IRL. Danke vielmal for the kind words

8:06 pm

health20Paris: @valerieravery it was great to have u with us #health2eu & to discuss

8:08 pm

health20Paris: @SusannahFox #health2eu let me know when we pursue the discussion re
"certification". I think u're busy til Sun LOL

8:19 pm

health20Paris: :)RT @emmastanton: Fantastic Health20 conference, thank u 4 opportunity
,loving it & Paris! @doctorblogs @boltyboy @health20paris #health2eu

8:19 pm

health20Paris: RT @Chazbet: RT @health20Paris #health2eu #health20fr France primary care
policy much more robust says Don Kemper of Healthwise
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gesundheitswirt: Health 2.0 day 1 tweet archive under http://bit.ly/98PP9t (via @andrewspong)
#health2eu #paris
supergelule: Creativity & Perspectives: the 1st Health 2.0 Europe conference was
A-MA-ZING. Thanks to Denise, Matthew, Indu & the team. #health2eu

9:45 pm

digicmb: Links for 2010-04-06 [del.icio.us]: #health2eu - Twitter Search @digicmb
#health2eu on Twitter search http://bit.l... http://bit.ly/ai6rch

9:54 pm

Peccoux: @ #health2eu #health20fr Great content; perspectives; discussions... Confrences
were amazing ! Bravo Denise and team !

9:55 pm

xbrochart: 1660 tweets and counting! 2nd and last day at #health2eu conference broke a
record! Go check the Twitter transcript ! --> http://ow.ly/1vMuu

9:55 pm

SusannahFox: @health20Paris Indeed! Busy until Tues in fact :) but my mind is also full of
#health2eu

9:59 pm

TiphaineMF: RT @xbrochart: 1660 tweets and counting! 2nd and last day at #health2eu
conference broke a record! Twitter transcript http://ow.ly/1vMuu

10:41 pm

fision: #health2eu so what will now change following the meeting?

10:55 pm

lenstarnes: @health20Paris @boltyboy #health2eu Great job, Well done. Truly thought
provoking conf. How long can Health2.0 & Medicine2.0 B kept apart?

11:24 pm

lenstarnes: @health20Paris @boltyboy #health2eu Struck by huge attitudinal differences that
exist in EU countries towards H20 and patient participation

April 8, 2010
12:31 am

hgazay: RT @health20Paris: #health2eu #health20fr @gfry says communities of expert
patients know more than doctors.

12:32 am

hgazay: RT @RonanDenoual: RT @simwyck: Some insurers in Holland reimburse the
cost of use of SM #health2eu #health20fr

12:32 am

odomlewis: RT @RonanDenoual: RT @simwyck: Some insurers in Holland reimburse the
cost of use of SM #health2eu #health20fr

12:35 am

HealthGlobal: 1660 tweets and counting! last day at #health2eu conference broke a record!
Twitter transcript http://ow.ly/1vMuu @xbrochart @TiphaineMF

12:37 am

odomlewis: RT @healthglobal 1660 tweets & counting! last day at #health2eu broke a
record! Twitter transcript http://ow.ly/1vMuu @xbrochart @TiphaineMF

1:14 am
4:11 am
5:03 am
5:07 am

hoproeger: RT @newstream: I love Paris - Until I arrive at CDG. Worst airport in Europe. Will
go to Bucharest for POC. Bye #health2eu was a pleasure being part of it.
andrewspong: Health 2.0 Europe: Do We Need an EU for Online Communities? http://ow.ly
/1vSD5 | CLOUD #health2eu #hcsmeu
bacigalupe: Health 2.0 EU Do We Need an EU for Online Communities? http://ow.ly/1vSD5
#health2eu #hcsmeu (via @andrewspong) waking up? :)

5:07 am

HealthGlobal: Health 2.0 Europe: Do We Need an EU for Online Communities? http://ow.ly
/1vSD5 | CLOUD #health2eu #hcsmeu (via @andrewspong)

5:09 am

the_networks: RT Andrew Spong: Health 2.0 Europe: Do We Need an EU for Online
Communities? http://ow.ly/1vSD5 | CLOUD #health2eu... http://bit.ly/dqykyP

6:07 am

DaveNClarke: Thanks to all for correct # tag details RT @IzzyWakeling: @DaveNClarke Hi
Dave, I think the hashtag is #health2eu

6:10 am
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MeredithGould: @psweetman global village! ;-) #health2eu

hashtager: # Thanks to all for correct # tag details RT @IzzyWakeling: @DaveNClarke Hi
Dave, I think the hashtag is #health2eu

6:16 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu Health 2.0, un défi lancé aux mutuelles ? http://is.gd/bjB5N

6:19 am

TiphaineMF: #health2eu Si je dis e-santé, vous me répondez quoi ? (great blog) http://is.gd
/bjBhP

6:24 am

Kiwfranc: Excellent RT @TiphaineMF: #health2eu Si je dis e-santé, vous me répondez
quoi ? (great blog) http://is.gd/bjBhP

6:30 am

health20Paris: Agreed RT @lenstarnes: @health20Paris @boltyboy #health2eu huge attitudinal
differences in EU countries to H20 & patient participation

6:31 am

flupianez: RT @health20Paris: Agreed RT @lenstarnes: @health20Paris @boltyboy
#health2eu huge attitudinal differences in EU countries to H20 & patient
participation

6:32 am

health20Paris: @lenstarnes #health2eu differences in attitudes for countries not definitive. All
evolving toward participation willingly or not
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6:33 am

health20Paris: RT @lenstarnes: @health20Paris @boltyboy #health2eu Great job, Truly thought
provoking. How long can Health2.0 & Medicine2.0 B kept apart?

6:34 am

health20Paris: @lenstarnes #health2eu Hope NL will help bridge gap betw the 2 confs.

6:38 am

arthur_alston: Struck by how tricky it is to live tweet an event. Kudos to those who do it so well
e.g. at #health2eu. I should leave it to the experts.

6:44 am

6:54 am

doverazp: RT @HealthGlobal: Health 2.0 Europe: Do We Need an EU for Online
Communities? http://ow.ly/1vSD5 | CLOUD #health2eu #hcsmeu (via
@andrewspong)
digicmb: Health 2.0 Europe: Do We Need an EU for Online Communities? http://ow.ly
/1vSD5 | CLOUD #health2eu (via @andrewspong) RT @HealthGlobal

7:03 am

riojasalud: RT @healthglobal: Health 2.0 Europe: Do We Need an EU for Online
Communities? http://ow.ly/1vSD5 #health2eu #interesante

7:20 am

mdbraber: I want to check up on #health2eu coverage - any good blogposts/recaps
available already?

7:32 am

ValerieRAVERY: RT @xbrochart 1660 tweets and counting! 2nd day at #health2eu conference
broke a record! Check the Twitter transcript ! http://ow.ly/1vMuu

8:04 am

pierreyves: nouveau post >> #health2eu : mes 10 premières impressions http://cli.gs/JzmZX

8:04 am

pierreyves: #health2eu : mes 10 premières impressions: http://wp.me/paUtf-jC

8:06 am

Kiwfranc: RT @pierreyves: #health2eu : mes 10 premières impressions: http://wp.me
/paUtf-jC

8:18 am

TiphaineMF: RT @pierreyves: #health2eu : mes 10 premières impressions: http://wp.me
/paUtf-jC

8:22 am

mdbraber: Thanks Pierre! RT @pierreyves: #health2eu : mes 10 premières impressions:
http://bit.ly/amAu59

8:23 am

mdbraber: I'm under the impression that #health2eu was quite .fr oriented?

8:33 am
8:34 am
8:43 am
9:05 am
9:09 am
9:12 am
9:14 am
9:17 am
9:31 am
9:49 am
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http://wthashtag.com/transcript.php?page_id=7411&start_date=20...

WadeEagar: was disappointed with the #health2eu conference. The speakers were too
"salesy" & not enough real attention to the current issues & trends
Asclepieia: Prendre RDV avec son dentiste via twitter c'est possible, comme quoi pas besoin
du #health2eu à 1000? l'entrée. ^^ (cc @TiphaineMF)
Davidonline74: RT: @pierreyves: #health2eu : mes 10 premières impressions: http://wp.me
/paUtf-jC Merci pour ce résumé !
boltyboy: @lenstarnes Len, thanks for great contribs & support. Medicine 2.0 organizers
want to remain academic. H20 more bus focused #health2eu
GalliardHealth: Interested to see the outcomes...@THCBstaff RT @pierreyves: #health2eu : mes
10 premières impressions: http://wp.me/paUtf-jC
berlin_health20: exhausted but motivated for a health 2.0 movement in GER, fostering it at
Ministry of Health and Pharmaco the upcoming weeks! #health2eu
boltyboy: @mdbraber Not really although there is a rumor going around that France is part
of Europe! #health2eu
health20Paris: Let us kno RT @berlin_health20 motivated for health 2.0 movement in GER,
fostering it at Min of Health & Pharmaco coming weeks #health2eu
MonGuideSante: RT @pierreyves @TiphaineMF #health2eu : mes 10 premières impressions =
http://wp.me/paUtf-jC et où on parle d'un site sur lequel je bosse!
andrewspong: @FrancisBN Thanks for the tweets from #health2eu, hope you had a great time.
#hcsmeu

9:52 am

moyracos4health: Social networks& behaviour change 4 health. http://ow.ly/1vxh6 #health2eu
Nicholas Christakis "Connected" at the RSA London 2010 #hcsmeu

10:04 am

berlin_health20: Will it be a hot health 2.0 spring and summer in Eu or not?
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1-mU-YSk32I #health2eu #health2con
#hcsmeu =)

10:05 am

StreamingWell: Big European Social Media Twitter feeds in Europe #hcsmeu #health2eu
http://fb.me/vBOwZ8AS

10:10 am

FrancisBN: Roche sponsored Blogs on managing breast cancer while maintaining beauty
and dignity http://bit.ly/bewwhp #hcsmeu #health2eu

10:10 am

StreamingWell: Roche sponsored Blogs on managing breast cancer while maintaining beauty
and dignity http://bit.ly/bewwhp #hcsmeu #health2eu

10:13 am

StreamingWell: Pfizer social media initiatives for doctors and patients http://bit.ly/cvBeih
http://bit.ly/bldMhG #hcsmeu #health2eu
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http://wthashtag.com/transcript.php?page_id=7411&start_date=20...

10:13 am

FrancisBN: Pfizer social media initiatives for doctors and patients http://bit.ly/cvBeih
http://bit.ly/bldMhG #hcsmeu #health2eu

10:18 am

FrancisBN: Chris Cartter mentioned reaching out to the gaming community for user
engagement http://bit.ly/bNdXQ5 #hcsmeu #health2eu

10:18 am

StreamingWell: Chris Cartter mentioned reaching out to the gaming community for user
engagement http://bit.ly/bNdXQ5 #hcsmeu #health2eu

10:23 am

dawidge: And iPhone apps! RT @StreamingWell: Pfizer sm initiatives for drs and patients
http://bit.ly/cvBeih http://bit.ly/bldMhG #hcsmeu #health2eu

10:39 am

alicia189: RT @StreamingWell: Pfizer social media initiatives for doctors and patients
http://bit.ly/cvBeih http://bit.ly/bldMhG #health2eu

10:39 am

alicia189: RT @StreamingWell: Roche sponsored Blogs on managing breast cancer while
maintaining beauty and dignity http://bit.ly/bewwhp #health2eu

10:45 am
10:46 am
10:51 am
11:02 am
11:04 am

Bart: "#health2eu : mes 10 premières impressions « biogeekblog" ( http://bit.ly/9TJZqs
)
mdbraber: RT @bart: "#health2eu : mes 10 premières impressions « biogeekblog" (
http://bit.ly/9TJZqs )
pierreyves: thanks ! RT @bart: "#health2eu : mes 10 premières impressions « biogeekblog" (
http://bit.ly/9TJZqs )
supergelule: Les 10 impressions de Biogeekblog suite à #health2eu : http://bit.ly/9TJZqs
pierreyves: Merci :) RT @supergelule: Les 10 impressions de Biogeekblog suite à
#health2eu : http://bit.ly/9TJZqs

11:07 am

jontwinn: Congrats to #health2eu organisers for an excellent conference - nice touch to
make it sunny in Paris too

11:09 am

novoseek: merci pour ce debrief! RT @supergelule: Les 10 impressions de Biogeekblog
suite à #health2eu : http://bit.ly/9TJZqs

12:06 pm
12:08 pm
12:10 pm
12:18 pm

epatientGR: @ehealthgr @andrewspong #health2eu is t here an archive for day 2?
rteston: RT @pierreyves: Merci :) RT @supergelule: Les 10 impressions de Biogeekblog
suite à #health2eu : http://bit.ly/9TJZqs
epatientGR: RT @ehealthgr: @epatientGR check this RT @Berci Call Your Doctor Online:The
Future of Medicine? http://bit.ly/vrU5z #health2eu
andrewspong: @epatientGR I tried to create one earlier, but wthashtag was borking. I'll give it
another go... :) #health2eu @ehealthgr
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